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PREFACE.
The

following

Memoranda

sheets which the Author

contain a portion of the ten

deemed

it

right to withdraw from

the second edition of the 'Journals of Sieges/ in conse-

quence of a military force being sent to Lisbon

moment

of their being printed.

These Memoranda were
view of

at the

making known

originally

to those

drawn up with the

who had not

the oi:)por-

tunity of personal inspection, the nature and extent of

the defences created to cover Lisbon.
tributed with the

any brother

same view

officer

;

and

if

They

are

now

dis-

they prove useful to

seeking professional information, the

writer will consider himself well repaid for the trouble of

extracting

London,

them from
1829.

his notes.
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"

II

est des militaires qui

fortes, les

camps rctranches

demandent
I'art

a quoi servent les places

de ringenieur

manderons a notre tour comment

il

;

nous Icurs de-

est possible de raanceuvrer

avec des forces inferieurcs ou egales sans

Ic

secour des positions,

des fortifications et de tons les moyens supplementaires de I'art."

— Conversations de Napoleon, par Montholon.

MEMORANDA
RKLATIVE TO

THE LINES OF TORRES VEDRAS.
CHAPTER

I.

DESCRIPTION OF THE COUNTRY IN FRONT OF LISBON,

WITH DETAILS OF THE MANNER IN WHICH
OCCUPIED AS A MILITARY POSITION.

The

retrenched positions covering Lisbon,

IT

WAS

known

under the denomination of the Lines of Torres
Vedras, have gained so

much

celebrity, as

formed the barrier from which the
conquest

many

first

receded,

tide of

having

French

and moreover possess so

pecuharities of defence, and are so free from

the objections usually urged against lines, that some
observations on their nature, construction, and

of occupation, can scarcely

fail

mode

to be interesting to

professional and other officers seeking military in-

formation
this

;

and happily, since the

work was penned,

have so changed as

to

for

merit of the

the

impropriety sub-

former eulogium of the general

lines.

The determination
VOL.

edition of

admit of some degree of

descriptive detail being without
stituted

first

in 1813, the affairs of Europe

III.

to

commence

these works

A

may
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dated from the battle of Talavera.

movements which

The

offensive

led to that action having put to

of Spanish

the test the value

and

co-operation,

having fully demonstrated the utter inefficiency of
armies, from want of organization,

their

discipline,

the

Duke

and

skilful officers, it

want of

became apparent

to

of Wellington that the contest would, in

the next campaign, devolve on the small body of

veteran British and newly raised Portuguese troops

under

his

command, and

warfare ensue.

To

a

defensive

system of

prepare for a final struggle was

thenceforward the great object of consideration

;

and

hope of successfully defending an extended

as the

and open

frontier, like that of Portugal, against a

very superior and highly skilful enemy, could scarcely

be entertained,

it

decided to seek out some

w^as

position in the lower part of Estramadura, not liable
to be turned or passed,

munication with the

and having an assured com-

sea,

which should command

all

the approaches to Lisbon, and which position, being

retrenched in the strongest manner, would offer a
point of concentration for the whole of the defensive
forces

of Portugal, army, militia, irregulars, &c.,

where they might,

in conjunction with the British,

be victualled and supplied with ammunition for any
period of time, whilst occupying a most favourable
field

for

kingdom

With

deciding the fate of the capital and the
in a general action.

these views, whilst the

army was cantoned
in the month of

on the Guadiana, Lord Welhngton,
October,

1809, attended by

his

quarter

-

master-

;

'

THE
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Colonel Murray, and his chief enirineer,
^

general,
°
'

-^

'

Lieutenant-Colonel Fletcher,

made

a personal recon-

noissance of the country in front of Lisbon, and

judging the scheme practicable by means of a chain
of fortified posts

to extend

across the peninsula,

directed the officers of engineers to examine and

minutely delineate the various strong features of

ground between the sea and the Tagus, on a breadth

him

of several miles, in order to enable

to decide

on

the most eligible line of defence whenever he should

deem

moment arrived for commencing the work.
mean while, the defences of Fort St. Julian
mouth of the Tagus were to be extended to

the

In the
at the

cover and insure a communication with the

and ground was
or positions

at

fleet

to be occupied as retrenched posts

Monte Agraca, and

Castanheira,

Torres Vedras, to support the manceuvres of the

army while

on the meditated hne, or place

retiring

of embarkation. (1)

These labours proceeded uninterruptedly

commencement
rations of the

of February, 1810,

French

when

till

the

the prepa-

conquest of Portugal

for the

Lord Welarmy from the

having assumed a decided character.
lington,

during the

Guadiana

march of

his

to the Coa, revisited Lisbon to give final

orders respecting the works to be erected for
protection.

A

few days were

and decide on the ranges of
views

;

sufficient to ride

hills

its

over

convertible to his

and having fixed the principal points and

(1)

See Note

at the end.

Description of
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S''^^^ outline of his defensive system, he rejoined

army on the

his

frontier, leaving the plan, trace,

and execution of the works to Lieutenant-Colonel
Fletcher,

whose sound military knowledge and

in-

defatigable zeal were pledges for the details being

worthy of the design.

At this time it was presumed that the invading
army would be nearly double the strength of the
defensive force, and equal to manoeuvre in two for-

midable bodies on the right and
so as to throw back their

Lisbon

of the Tagus,

left

opponents hastily on

or, if parried in strategy, likely to

;

them out by

w^earing

attempt

a succession of sanguinary

Expectation of a successful resistance

combats.

was therefore very doubtingly entertained, and the
object of primary interest

and attention was

places for re-embarking the

or

the

if

army

to secure

in case of disaster,

enemy should advance

before

the lines

could be rendered of sufficient strength to

prudent to occupy them.

was

to interrupt the retrograde
;

it

as should enable indifferent troops to

delay or check a hostile column, in

army

make

consideration

such strong enclosed works to block

to establish

up the passes

The next

its

endeavours

manoeuvres of the regular

and these paramount objects being attained,

every effort was to be used to strengthen the selected ranges of hills to the utmost that time

would

admit.

From

the rocky nature of the coast of Portugal,

there are very few spots favourable for maritime

communication

;

and

in the space to be covered

by

^
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the projected lines, only one suitable point could
^^^^!'^J^l^\^^^f

be found, being a small bay, not two hundred yards
length,

in

and very

ocean by Fort

and even

partially

sheltered from the

mouth

St. Julian at the

in for days together that

of the Tagus

such a sea

at that spot, at intervals,

no boat can with

;

rolls

safety

approach the shore.

The works

to cover

an embarkation were there-

fore to be traced of a threefold nature

first,

:

sustain itself and protect

the

commencement

and

artillery

its

during any period of bad w^eather

w' hich

to

form

army might

a position of such extent that the whole

stores,

might retard

of the embarkation

;

secondly,

with an enclosed work within the principal trace, of

such

size

and strength as might admit of diminished

numbers defending themselves, should a
wind come on

after

been embarked
such severe

loss

on

of

army have met with

or should the

;

gale

one portion of the troops had

its retreat,

previously to reaching

the point of embarkation, as to preclude the possibility of

occupying the outer

line

;

and

lastly,

with

a small post on the shore, sufficiently strong to
^

Even

in the

advanced season, between the end of April and

middle of June, 1810,

at the large fishing-

town of

Ericeira, such

a surf prevailed that the boats could not be launched for a single

morning.
In 1811, four

jetties, to

Julian, -were constructed

cover the place of embarkation at St.

by Captain Holloway,

£15,000, which, notwithstanding every
being unfavourable to their

local

at

an expense of

and nautical opinion

stability, resisted

the most furious

gales of wind throughout the war, and rendered an embarkation
practicable in

all

seasons and weather.

MEMORANDA RELATIVE TO
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protect the rear guard and insure

its safe

embarka-

tion.

The

appuying

redoubts

and intermediate

line

defences,

right

on the Tagus, near Fort das

its left

on the ocean behind the canal

its

Maias, and

was obtained by means of a

object

first

of detached

at the little fort or

tower of Junquiera.

The works

of this exterior Hne

commanded

and included within

their trace, the contour of which

the

town of Oeyras,

measured 3000 yards, the whole promontory,
extremity of which stands Fort

St. Julian.

at the

The

second was effected by the construction of a large
irregular enclosed work, occupying the

summit of

the height immediately in front of Fort St. Juhan.

The

last object

which, from

its

was found

in Fort St. Julian itself,

extravagantly high scarps and deep

ditches, can never be successfully assaulted against

the slightest opposition.

As

(2)

a secondary point of embarkation, and looking

to the probabihty of a series of operations termi-

nating on the
to be

left

thrown up

of the Tagus, a line of works was

at Setuval, to

cover the right bank

of that harbour, and keep open

with the sea.

its

communication

These works were to be formed

partly of a connected trace and partly of detached

redoubts, their right being closely supported by Fort
St.

PhiUippe, and their

cliff.

yards,

The
and,

left

resting

on a scarped

front of defence rather exceeded 1500

besides

occupying the

ground most

favourable for the erection of batteries to annoy the
transports, formed, with Fort St. Phillippc, a strong

;

THE LINES OF TORRES VEDRAS.
post,
in
*

maintain
which a division miirht
^

7

itself

during
-

the embarkation of the main body of the army, and

ultimately effect

its

retreat

by the

sacrifice of a small

rear guard in the fort.

The

principal line of defence, denominated subse-

quently the second

line,

was formed on the know-

ledge that only four great paved roads lead to Lisbon,

between the sea and the Tagus, below^ the point where
that river,

from

increased depth and breadth,

its

becomes, in a military sense, impassable to an army

—

that

of those

three

roads,

at

nearly

parallel

points, pass over or between heights of extraordinary

strength, viz., at the passes of Mafra, Montachique,

and Bucellas

;

and that the fourth, bordering on the

Tagus, where the ground
strong range

is

under a

less bold, passes

of heights at Alhandra, nearly two

leagues in advance of the right of the above-mentioned line of passes

;

— and further, that the country

between the paved roads being

and broken,

hilly

could not, without the utmost delay and
be crossed at any part by an
It W'as

army with

difficulty,

its artillery.

proposed to block up the passes with

for-

midable works, and to support their defence by

forming the different ranges of heights between them
into one uniformly strong line, so as to

insure a

connected barrier across the peninsula, which an
invader must force through by a front attack before

he could reach Lisbon.

Nature had done much

commencing on the

left

in aid

of this design

from the sea

at the

:

hamlet

of Ribamar, in front of Ericeira, and following up

Description of
the Country.
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course of the

little

Lorenzo

river St.

to Cacheca,

adjoining the pass of Mafra, a distance of seven
miles, a deep, rugged,

and

in

many

parts imprac-

ticable ravine leaves scarcely a favourable point for

a battalion to advance in column.
fore presents
to select
it

This flank there-

no inducement whatever

for

an invader

for his principal line of operations

it

was considered

that,

in the

;

and
the

instance,

first

destruction of the peasants' tracks, and establishing
Plate

XIX.

enclosed works, 88 to 94, on the

artillery in secure

projecting points, to flank the most accessible part

of the ascent, would be sufficient to enable a small

corps of observation to secure this portion of the
line

till

reinforced.

The pass

of Mafra was strengthened with peculiar

care and considerable labour

;

for although the

main

ascent, viewed as an isolated feature, possesses great

strength, there

is

much ground on

which are but very moderately bold
two roads run nearly

right enclosed

its

with a wall as a royal park (tapada)

,

;

the features of
and, moreover,

parallel to the northern

and

southern boundaries of the tapada, which offer great
facihties to

an enemy to manoeuvre and carry the

pass by a flank attack.

The main

ascent being

rendered secure by means of redoubts and emplace-

ments

for

artillery,

so disposed as to enfilade the

upon points of

road and concentrate their

fire

where deep and broad

and other

structions, were

required

cuts,

marked out

moment, the

to be

artificial

formed

it

ob-

at the

principal labour was directed

to secure the flanks of the pass.

The

wall of the

THE LINES OF TORRES VEDRAS.
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tapada, or royal park, had a banquette added to

its

were created along

its

interior,

and

efficient flanks

Description of

front, either raised for field-pieces or loopholed for

musketry; and a chain of redoubts, 74

to 77,

was

thrown up on the most commanding points within
the enclosure, to sweep the ravines and interdict the

passage along the road in

its

Further, each

rear.

feature of the ground overlooking the approach to

the tapada was occupied by a redoubt, well furnished

with a powerful and commanding

The

64.

Serra de

artillery, G2, G3,

strong heights above Gradil, called the

Chypre,

Torres Vedras

as

so

situated

on the road from

equally to obstruct the

march

column by the main pass of Mafra and the

of a

lateral

branches on the

left

col-

of Morugueira, w^ere also

strengthened to the utmost, by redoubts 78 to 81.

A

little

in rear,

and

to the left of the village of

Morugueira, works were estabhshed, 82, 83, and
84, for the defence of the minor pass by Cacheca,

and as a communicating link of the chain between

Mafra and the

left

extremity of the

line.

Further, to guard against these important points

being turned with artillery on their

left,

and that

the security of the strong corps likely to be allotted
for

the defence of the

main pass of Mafra should

not be altogether dependent on a successful defence
of the extensive hne of the ravine between

Moru-

gueira and Ribamar, a retired post was established
at

Carvoiera, on the

96 and 97, to

left

command

of the

Chilleros valley,

the only coast road from

Ericeira to Cintra, St. Juhan's, and Lisbon, in

its

Plate

xix.
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descent of the opposite bank of the valley

;

and that

road, where most under fire of the redoubts, was to

No. 95, situated on a

be mined for destruction.

strong feature of ground on the right of the valley,

co-operated in these objects.
Lastly, the

town of Mafra

itself w^as

formed into

a defensive post towards Ericeira, and was covered
Plate XIX.

on that side by a chain of works, 85, 86, 87, block-

up the only

ing

approaches practicable for

lateral

artillery.

The next

object

the

of attention w^as

The

CabeQa de Montachique.

pass

of

heights forming the

immediate flanks of that pass being naturally as
strong and favourable for defence as can be desired,
labour was bestowed on them, and the prin-

little

cipal consideration
this

was

to

block up the road.

purpose twenty -five pieces of

For
were

artillery

secured in redoubts (No. 52 to 61 inclusive), situated

on strong features, mostly in advance of the principal range of heights to the right

and

left

of the

great paved communication from Torres Vedras and

from Sobral through Zibriera, which,
enfilading a considerable

completely

length of the approach,

were considered to render a direct attack along the
road hazardous

in the

extreme.

This disposition of

the redoubts was caused by the advanced features of

the ground intimately connecting with each other,

and being deemed

to

form a chain of posts

lectively stronger than the
It

is,

main

col-

features of the pass.

however, an example of fortifying to be

lowed with great caution,

it

being contrary to

folall

THE LINES OK TORRES VEDRAS.

extend a chain of small

just Iprinciples
of defence to
I

J

advance of a main feature

l)osts in

an action

and

in detail,

is

11

—

is,

enemy can

The

to court

utterly inadmissible in the

defence of a pass, wherever the approach
that an

of
Country.

i^'-stTiptioii
llic

that

is

such

act off the great road.

defensive features of the country, from the

pass of Mafra to that of Cabe^a de Montachique,
are less

marked than along any other

distinctly

portion of the line

;

but the

hills,

though not con-

tinuous or precipitous, are high, steep and salient,
affording

means of covering a parallel road
These hills were

the

which connects the two passes.

occupied by isolated redoubts, 62 to 73, overlooking
the difficult country

in

their

front,

Plate

commanding

every approach to the lateral road, and securing
that

communication

to

the defenders

:

they were

consequently both outposts and guards to a chain
of rather formidable heights in rear of the road,

and which heights, thus covered, were considered to
offer a favourable field of action, should an enemy
think

it

worth while to attack a re-entering

from whence only one

exists to facilitate his further

which

artillery

line,

indifferent road for artillery

movement, and against

could only be brought by previously

forcing the works near Gradil (Serra de Chypre),

or the advanced defences of the pass

of

Monta-

chique.

From Montachique

to the pass of Bucellas the

heights are of a nature to preclude the necessity of

works, except for the purpose of blocking up a road
for cavalry,

and perhaps

cars,

over the

ridge

at

.

xix.
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which was effected by retrenchments, 49,

Freixal,

50,51.

The

pass of Bucellas

is

of the strongest descrip-

road running between two high and steep

tion, the

mountains, through an opening of only a few hundred
yards

the defence of the pass consequently hinged

:

on the troops maintaining possession of the flanks of
the mountains

and

;

all

an engineer could do was to

secure emplacements for artillery to en-

establish

filade the pass,

for destruction,

to

mine the bridge

at its

entrance

and create other obstructions on the

road to detain the advancing columns under their
fire.
Plate

XIX.

43

The approach was thus guarded by works,
and

to 47,

in case of disaster,

45 was intended

to

cover the retreat of the defenders.

From

the pass of Bucellas towards the Tagus,

the Serra de Serves, a high and extremely difficult
ridge, with scarcely

any break, occupies a front ex-

ceeding two miles to the road which crosses

it

right flank then overlooks

from

and

Villa de Rey.

Its

gradually

on the low ground bounding the

Tagus.

falls

This space of two miles and a half between

the right of the mountain and the river presented
full

scope for art and labour, and advantage was

taken of every feature of the ground to give
strength.

Nos. 34
the

bluff"

Works were

multiplied along

to 39, in front of

its

it

centre,

Via Longa, and also on

extremity of the Serra de Serves, above

Portella, 40, 41,

and 42, forming

right flank, resting

on

strong redoubt, No. 33,

tlie
it

its left

flank.

Its

Tagus and closed by a
was proposed further to

THE LINES OF TORRES VEDRAS.
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secure by deep and broad cuts througb the salt-pans
in its front,

the

made

of gun-boats

fire

Description of

in a direction to be enfiladed by

but notwithstanding

;

labour thus bestowed on this portion of the

the

all

line, it

was confessedly much the weakest, and great dependence was placed on the aid

it

would derive

from a peculiar chain of strong heights, forming
almost an isolated feature, about
front, at

Alhandra.

to dispute with
4,

five

These heights

it

miles in

its

was proposed

an advanced corps, and works,

1

to

were estabUshed to enfilade the main road, flank

the low ground, and equalize the strength of the
front

;

and redoubts,

5, 7, 8,

were thrown up as im-

pediments to the position being turned with

The above-mentioned
ing 22 miles of front)

,

features of country (occupy-

thus connected and strength-

ened with 59 redoubts, mounting 232

and requiring 17,500

artillery,

risons,

formed the principal

the peninsula, and fulfilled

all

men

first

pieces

of

for their gar-

line of defence across

the conditions sought

for in a position to cover Lisbon.

under the

The works which,

view of the army retiring into Estra-

madura, had been thrown up on the heights of
Torres Vedras and Monte Agraca, 14 to 17, and 20
to 27, served as valuable outposts to this defensive
line,

from 6 to 9 miles in

its front,

blocking up the

principal approaches, and assuring the troops time
to take

up

their

Plate

artillery.

ground and occupy the new de-

fences before they could be attacked in force.

These

advanced works were completely isolated posts, except that the country on the

left

of Torres Vedras

.

xix.
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j^eing opcn,

enemy

and offering an inviting

to turn that

facility to

and the works

defile

defence, the passage of the

little

for

an
its

Zizandra was

river

guarded or rather watched by three redoubts esta-

bhshed on
in rear of

its left

bank

at St.

the same view, as respects
9 to 13, were thrown

Two

strong

command

Pedro de Cadeira, and

Ponte de Rol, 30, 31, and 32

the

up

isolated

;

and with

Monte Agra^a,

redoubts,

in the pass of Arruda.

features

main roads

of ground which

at the intermediate points

of Ajuda and Enxara dos Cavalleiros were also retrenched, Nos. 18 and 19, 28 and 29, as additional

impediments to the rapid advance of an enemy on
the principal line.

Signal posts for the purpose of instant

communi-

cation between these various detached works, and
generally along the whole front of defence, were
established

on the points best uniting an extensive

view with perfect security.
Lisbon, the prize to be disputed, situated 12 miles
in rear of

Via Longa, 15 miles

Bucellas,

12 in rear of the pass of Montachique,

and 23

in rear of the pass of Mafra,

of great size,

is

defence and

sub-

on the right bank of the Tagus.

Its

and advantageously placed
sistence

in rear of the pass of

for

buildings are of such an incombustible nature as to

render bombardment almost harmless

;

and the ap-

proaches being generally narrow and sunken, and
flanked

by stone

houses

windows secured with iron
fensive expedients,

having

the

gratings,

render the

doors

and

and other de-

suburbs peculiarly
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susceptible
t

of an

defence.

irre2;ular
^

deemed necessary

therefore
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was not

It

to fortify the enceinte,

but the Portuguese were encouraged to erect barriers

and traverses

at the several entries, to create

mount guns on

the

the

interior posts,

to

Peiia convent,

and other domineering and strong

points

;

and by their exertions the

to be placed altogether

was intended

it

of danger to throw into

of Mafra

situated

is

27 miles

the high road to

;

the

at

it.

embarkation in the event

St. Julian, the point of

of defeat or discomfiture,
rear of Carvoiera, and

was expected

beyond a coup-de-main when

occupied by such forces as

moment

city

castle,

it

24 miles

in

in rear of the pass

from the other passes

being through Lisbon, though

it

may be

reached

from either of them by tolerable cross-country communications without passing through that

Lieut. -Colonel Fletcher
greatest zeal

was selected
artificers

and

his

officers

and ardour, and they were

A

supplied w^ith means.
to

act

as

(3)

by

wuth the
liberally

detachment of infantry

overseers,

directors,

two regiments of Portuguese

;

city.

w^ere pressed forward

These extensive w^orks

militia

and

w ere

allotted as pioneers, the peasantry of the surrounding

were put into requisition as labourers, and

districts

no petty

cavils about official

forms of expenditure

were allowed to impede the supply of materials and
stores.

(4)

Napoleon had proclaimed

more than

his usual

lectins: a force of

1

early in the year, with

arrogance, that he was col-

10,000 invincibles on the frontiers

J^es"M'ti»"«f
the Louiitn-.
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TO

of Portugal, to drive the English out of the Peninsula

and

;

would act
prise

was naturally concluded that he

it

at least

with his wonted celerity and enter-

— that he would push forward to the main object,

regardless of isolated fortresses, and strike a final

blow before means of resistance could be matured.

The

works of the

several

thrown up

in haste,

lines

were in consequence

and of a construction requiring

the least labour compatible with a certain degree of
strength

:

the redoubts were generally

300 men

made

of a

a size to require from 150 to 250 and

field profile of

for their defence,

and were armed, ac-

cording to the importance of their

fire,

with three,

four, five, or six pieces of artillery.

The main works

at Torres Vedras,

Monte Agraca

above Sobral, and Oeyras, being considered inde-

pendent

or rather species of petty fortresses,

forts,

were made larger and stronger than the works
other places

;

at

particularly those of Torres Vedras,

which, blocking up the most direct road to the point
of embarkation, and being moreover on the spot of

former enterprises,
jealousy

:

they

were

regarded

were of a trace

to

with

peculiar

be

tolerably

flanked, and of a magnitude to require a garrison

of

2200 men with 40

dently of the

pieces of cannon,

number required

to

communication with the convent of
castle in the town,

which

latter

indepen-

guard the
St. Joa,

lines of

and the

were formed into

good posts, Nos. 25 and 27, and mounted with
seven pieces of

artillery.

The main work on Monte Agraca, which was
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made roomy and

and the

;

it

required a garrison of ^he^^'JiXv^

spacious,

armed with 25 pieces of

nearly 1000 men, and was

ordnance
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was, however, very imperfectly flanked,

profile

was almost the same

as that of the

In advance of this main work, at

small redoubts.

various points of the ridge, the dependent redoubts,
15, IG, 17,

1000 men

mounting 19 guns, and requiring above
for their defence, (the

whole being con-

summit
Monte Agraya,) were thrown up to flank and see
The enclosed work on the height bethe ascent.

sidered to form only one post, occupying the

of

tween Oeyras and

St. Julian's

and of a magnitude
men, and on
teries

it

and

was

sufficiently flanked,

to require a garrison of

its

1340

dependent redoubts and bat-

above 50 pieces of ordnance were mounted.

The above-mentioned

three principal works were

furnished with 160 rounds of ammunition per gun,

30 of which were

grape, and

200 hand-grenades

:

the other redoubts were supplied with 60 rounds

per gun, 8 of which were grape-shot, and from 12
to 16

hand-grenades each.

The
12,

9,

artillery

mounted

in the several

works were

or 6-prs., with two or three 5^-inch field

howitzers in the larger forts

;

they were

all

Portu-

guese iron ordnance, on carriages of a most primitive
construction, with such low trucks as to be perfectly

immoveable over broken ground, and con-

sequently not to be immediately rendered useful to

an enemy on carrying a redoubt.

The

artillery of

every work, being mounted with the view to guard

some

fixed object, fired through embrasures.
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TDescriptionof
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has been Stated that the works of St. Juhan,^

jt

'

Monte Agra^a,^ and Torres Vedras/ were the first
commenced m the autumn of 1809, as isolated
points, with the view of having some defence prepared for the army, should the invaders instantly

The works

advance as they threatened.
fence of the

for the de-

were next undertaken,^ and

passes

ultimately, in the spring of 1810, the whole were

With

in progress.
St. Julian's

the same feeling, the works at

were originally confined to the heights

between the

fort

and the town of Oeyras

spring, and early in the

vanced

summer

line of redoubts, 103,

108,^ was thrown

up; and

:

in the

of 1810, the ad-

104, 105, 106, 107,

the

in

autumn, the

and the advanced

exterior points were occupied,

defences completed.^

Such was the
the lines which,

original plan

when

and construction of

nearly brought to the degree

4

On
On
On

*

Viz. Mafra, on the 17th Feb., by Capt. Ross

^
3

the 3rd November, by Capt. Wedekind.
the 4th ditto, by Capt. Wilhams.
the 8th ditto, by Capt. INIulcaster.

Carvoiera, 19th Feb., by Lieut. R. Jones;

Capt. Mulcaster

;

— Via

— Ericeira and

Longa, 24th Feb., Lieut. Stanway

Arruda, 17th March, Lieut. Forster
Lieut.

;

—Montachique,

;

do.,
;

—Ponte do Rol, 26th March,

Thomson.

^

Principally

7

It will

by Capt. Squire.

be seen from the above dates, that, except

at

Monte

Agra9a, a point quite out of the beaten track, and almost unknown
to the British, the

works of Torres Vedras were undertaken three

months before any other part of the Hnes, which accidental

cir-

cumstance, added to the previous celebrity of the pass, caused
their

name

to be given to the whole system of defence.
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that the aspect
of affairs seemed to
of perfection
^
^

admit, were given over to the charge of Captain

John T. Jones, by

Lieut. -Colonel Fletcher,

on the

6th July, 1810; and the advance of the invaders

being momentarily expected, himself hastened to the
scene of active operations on the Coa. ^
It

would appear

arrival at

that,

soon after Colonel Fletcher's

Lord Wellington's head-quarters, the pro-

posed mode of occupying the lines underwent con^

"

COMMANDING ROYAL ENGINEERS' ORDERS.
"Mafra, 6th July, 1810.

"As

Lieut. -Colonel Fletcher, Captains

Chapman,

Squire,

Goldfinch, are about to join the army, Capt. Jones will be
the immediate

command and

superintendence of

duties connected with the Engineer

Portugal, and he

is

Department

works and

in this part of

therefore to be obeyed accordingly.

" R. Fletcher,

(Signed)

" Lieut. -Colonel,

Memorandum

all

and

left in

Commanding Engineer."

of Officers left under Capt. Jones's orders.

Captain Holloway,
Williams,

Dickenson.
Lieut. Stanway,

Tliomson,
Forster,

Trench,
Piper,

Tapp.
Reid,

Hulme.
,,.
Captain Wedekind,
^^^"^
Lieut. Meinecke, )

^

"1

,

^

-

.

^^^"^"" ^^S^°"-

Lorenzo Homen, T
Sousa,
Britto,

>

J

Portuguese Service.

Description of
the Country.
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sideration,

some

and

change was contemplated,

(probably in consequence of the invaders engaging

Almeida, which gave expectation of

in the siege of

the rains

commencing previously to the

final struggle,

which, as will be hereafter shown, would materially

change the
country

;)

relative strength of
for,

on the

1

some portions of the

7th July, orders were issued

strengthen, as far as possible, the right flank

to

on which the posts of

of the advanced ground,

Torres Vedras and Monte Agra9a had been established,

and

to

throw up additional works

further security and strength of
to add various

its

left

for the

flank

;

also

defences to the position,

exterior

covering the place of embarkation on the right of
the Tagus.

In consequence of these orders, renewed exertions

were made on the

lines,

and as many workmen as

could be advantageously employed were collected at

The young

each point to be strengthened.

now,

districts,

no

officers

for the first time, placed in charge of extensive

exerted themselves with a zeal which

limits,

spirit of

and every where throughout the

knew

lines a

honourable emulation proved highly advan-

tageous to the progress of the work.

On
the

the right, the musketry trench No.

Alhandra, and the trench No.

marsh

to the

summit of the

into strong lines
far

1

,

across

marsh between the Tagus and the heights of

;

and the

2,

ascending from the

heights, were converted

left

of the former was so

thrown back as to admit of the ground in

front being generally

and

closely flanked

its

by retired
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which were excavated

batteries,

mountain.

These

nature,

and being
in

in the flank of the

description of
llie Louutry.

were of a very powerful

batteries

ground
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covered from

completely

all

could not be cannonaded,

their front,

or even seen by an enemy,

almost on the glacis

till

of the defences across the low ground, and con-

any

sequently rendered

force

to

effort

that

line

utterly hopeless.

From

the right of the mountain of Alhandra, two

miles of front were, as a field position, rendered

strong

to

an excess,

mountain, near

from 15

dicular,

blasted

its

;

of the

face

to

18 feet in depth, was cut or

every part of which was closely flanked by

a covered musketry
artillery,

along the

for

summit, a scarp almost perpen-

fire,

and generally flanked by

secured in enclosed works constructed on

the salient points of the heights

—

all

these flanking

works being seen, and plunged into by larger and

commanding

stronger redoubts, situated on

interior

peaks of the mountain, 114 to 120.^

At

this time,

vanced position

Alhandra being considered an adto the line of

to prevent its being turned

above Calhandrix,

at a spot

on

Via Longa,
its left,

in order

the heights

where they narrow to a

rocky ridge, not exceeding GOO yards in breadth,
^

Could

it

have been foreseen

in July,

that time

would have

been allowed by the invaders for carrying the scarps and other
defences of Alhandra to the degree of strength they ultimately
attained before the

army entered the

lines, the flanking

guns on

the salient points of the scarped ridge would have been placed in

open batteries instead of strong redoubts.

.
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^r^?int^

were, on the representations of the executive officer,

ordered to be occupied with a chain of redoubts
Fifteen hundred

supporting each other.

men com-

menced these works, 121, 122, 123, and 124, on
the 6th September, and miners being at the same
time employed to scarp the flanks of the ridge,
it

soon formed a strong detached position across

the only range of heights over which artillery could
travel to turn Alhandra.

In order to block up

valley between the

the

heights of Alhandra and Calhandrix, and to connect

the defence of those positions, a strong abattis, with
a covered communication in

its

rear,

was formed

across the valley, at a retired point betw^een 121 and
6,

where

its

front could be generally swept

artillery of the

by the

works on the Alhandra heights, and

could also be closely flanked by a

fire

of musketry

from some stone buildings, situated on the

sides of

the valley, which were converted into fortified posts.

Ultimately, time being found, an additional post

was established

in rear of

Mata Cruz,

125, which

thoroughly connected the defence of Alhandra with
that of the Serra de Serves, at

its

strongest point;

and the front of that mountain, from the
tremity

bluff"

ex-

above Portella to the pass of Bucellas,

wherever deemed most accessible, was commenced
to be scarped near its

summit, in imitation of Al-

handra. ^°
'^

These

several

works were

superintended

by Lieutenant

Forster, having at different periods under his orders Lieutenants

Trench, Piper, Tapp, and Reid.
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On

the

summer

flank of the advanced defences, fol-

left

lowing up
is

the course of the

Zizandra (which in

an insignificant stream) to Torres Vedras,

up

additional redoubts w^re thrown

along the

23

left

were created

bank of the

at points

of the current,

so

under their

when

that

to

form a chain

and obstructions

river,

fire to

the flow

the autumnal rains

commenced, which happened the day that the advance of the army entered the
flowed

lines,

the river over-

banks, and in a short time more than half

its

the valley became so complete a bog that no reward

could induce any of the peasantry to attempt to
pass over

it

and that portion of the front which

;

summer had been
winter, in

in

the w^eakest, became, during the

some degree secure from

attack.

These two advanced flanks being thus strengthened, attention was naturally directed to a

commu-

nication with the centre, and the invaders granting
time,

an interior

cavalry,

Agraga.

was traced

line

of road,

to connect

for

infantry

and

Alhandra and Monte

unnecessary access from the front

All

was blocked up, and several bridges and paths
leading to this ground were destroyed, but no additional

enclosed works

from the

left

of Arruda to

were proposed.

Indeed,

extremity of Alhandra, along the valley

Monte Agraca above

Sobral, the hills

being naturally bold and precipitous, and the com-

munications from more than two-thirds of the salient
features of the

ground converging to a point, and

passing over a narrow interior ridge,

giv^e this

space

a contracted second defence, which admits of limited

Dnscrii.tionof
the Country.
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numbcrs guarding

its

extended circumference

;

con-

sequently the destruction of a few roads, blocking

up

the gorges of the ravines, and providing short

communications from the right and

lateral

this interior line,

were

left

to

sufficient, in addition to the

three or four redoubts previously established on the

flanking points of the exterior ridge, to give great
strength to this space, and insure an uninterrupted

communication from the Tagus

to the great Tvork

on

Monte Agra^a.

On

inteUigence reaching Lisbon at the end of

August, of the premature

of Almeida, and the

fall

consequent retrograde movements of the protecting

army, when the prospect of invasion seemed immediate, and the danger imminent, the fears of the

pubhc

authorities induced

ready attention to the

urgent requisitions of the engineers for additional
labour, and generated a
tion

to

momentary

aid in the completion

spirit of

of the

emula-

lines,

now

become

the last bulwarks of the national indepen-

dence.

The

to

conscription for labour was extended

a distance of more than 50 miles around

;

no

excuse was admitted for withholding personal service

— even women and
— and one

the labour

at

to

workmen on

the lines

were aug-

more than seven thousand.

In conse-

of harvest, the

mented

boys took their share in

period, although the middle

quence of such abundant labour, the months of

August and September were most
cupied,

besides

erecting

the

new

profitably oc-

defences,

in

strengthening various points and works of the rear
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line, necessarily left

imperfect

so very limited in the early
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when time appeared
summer particularly

description of

;

at the position in front of Fort St. Julian, covering

the place of embarkation, at Mafra and the pass

of Morugueira, and along the ravine to the
that pass

;^^

also

of

left

on the position of Via Longa, and

the low grounds

At the

bordering the Tagus.^^

former place, the eastern side of the valley in front
of the quinta of the Marquis de

Pombal was occu-

pied by a detached w^ork. No. 109, of strong profile,

more than usually

flanked, and the advanced heights

were so shaped and scarped, as
their reverse

under

of the defences.

fire

to bring nearly all

of the artillery on the flanks

In aid of this measure, and to

equalize the strength of the eastern front, the ad-

vanced defences of the main position beyond the
little

rivulet called

line.

No. 110,

Foz-de-Oeyras were joined by

to the Tagiis, so as to rest

a.

on Fort

das Mais, by which additions the town of Oeyras
w^as covered,

and included within the exterior

On

defence.

the

left,

line of

the redoubts 106, 107, 108,

were connected by a covered road or musketry
trench to shelter infantry from a cannonade

which, being without a ditch in

its front,

parapet unrevetted, admitted of a forward

;

and

but
its

movement

of the troops on any front, not exceeding the interval

between two redoubts, or nearly 800 yards. ^^
^^

By

Lieutenant Meinecke,

Lieutenants
^2
13

Hulme and

King's

German Legion, and

Reid.

By Lieutenant Stanway.
By Captain Wedekind, King's German

Legion.

;
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As

army

the

leisurely

fell

back on the

movements, time was

lines

by the most

found to com-

also

plete various services, which, interfering with private

establishments, or the public convenience, had been

moment

deferred to the latest

obstructions to the
trees in their front,

fire

such as levelling

;

works, feUing the

of the

and forming substantial

abattis

with their stems and arms, breaking up roads, destroying bridges, preparing and charging mines, &c.

and on the 7th of October, every preparation

for

defence was as complete as any longer delay could

have rendered

The

it.

disposition of the irregular troops

and the

arrangements of the commissariat were also perfected during the leisurely retrograde

the

army.

The

(5)

militia,

movements of

ordenanza

(national

guards), and gunners, being assembled on the line of
defence, and apportioned to the different works, were

made

to exercise the guns,

fensive exercises

and

stores

;

were formed

head-quarters.

and practise various de-

and depots of provisions,

The

at

tents,

named from

points

position and working of the

signal stations were also perfected

seamen, supplied by the navy,

;

and a party of

now

passed and

received intelhgence from one extremity of the line
to the other in seven

minutes,

with undeviating

accuracy; and as a further measure to insure the

communication of orders,
structed at Lisbon,

arm

were placed

telegraphs,
at

con-

each post in

readiness to be used in the event of any disaster

occurring to the masts or yards.
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At

this

time also,

tlie
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whole of the country which
-'

had been strengthened by works was divided into
six districts of nearly equal extent, and a regulating
officer of engineers

for the purpose

was appointed

to each district,

of explaining the nature and in-

tention of the several fortified posts, to enable the

general officers to take

up

their allotted

Mounted

the most expeditious manner.

fectly acquainted with all the localities,

in readiness at the
district, to

ground

in

guides, per-

were held

most advanced points of each

meet the columns, and

assist the regu-

lating officers in pointing out the several villages,

bivouacs, &c., and

affiDrd

such information respecting

the various roads and communications as

prevent either confusion

or

mistake,

should

should

the

enemy be pressing the columns.
The army, consisting of 22,000 British infantry,.
and 3000 cavalry, with about a similar number of
Portuguese infantry, entered the territory thus prepared for their reception and support, on the 8th of
October, with the expectation

of taking

up the

ground to dispute the principal passes of Mafra,
Montachique, Bucellas, &c.; but their movements
not being pressed by the invaders,

(in

consequence of

the steady discipline preserved amongst the retiring
troops,

and the lesson they had given them

Busaco,)

an

embarrassment

was

felt

at

about the

points retrenched in advance, at Torres Vedras and

Monte Agraca.

To occupy them

be to isolate and

sacrifice a

without any object

;

whilst,

properly, would

number
to

of good troops

abandon, or leave

^fovements
and Positions.

:
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them with
would be

inefficient garrisons to fall or capitulate,

to furnish subject of

triumph to the

in-

vaders, likely to produce the worst effects on the
feelings of the troops

and of the population.

Lord

WeUington, aware of the great strength which the
heights of AlJiandra, Calhandrix, &c., on the right
flank of these posts had attained, and that the rains

then pouring

down with

their

accustomed autumnal

violence must swell the Zizandra on their

and soon render

when

it

left flank,

a formidable defensive obstacle,

there would remain from the sea to the Tagus

only a space of about seven miles on the south of
the valley

of Runa, between

Torres Vedras and

Monte Agraga, without artificial defence, decided to
halt at Sobral. (6) The space last described presenting a most excellent field of battle for an army with
an

inferior cavalry,

from having a strong and

inter-

sected front, and both flanks secure, he destined as

the central point of his defensive manoeuvres, placing
the

main body of

his

troops

upon

it,

fixing his

personal head-quarters at Pero Negro, immediately
in

its rear,

line,

and communicating with

all

parts of the

from the telegraph on the elevated point of

Monte Agraga forming its right flank. (7)
The redoubts and other defensive works being
garrisoned with militia

or ordenanzas, the troops

composing the active army were thus distributed
General Hill's corps (two divisions) to guard the
position

of Alhandra

;

the

light

division,

under

General Craufurd, to occupy the front from the
of Alhandra, through Arruda, to the great

left

work on
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Monte

As;raca:
the third division, under General
^
Picton, to occupy Torres Vedras, and watch the
of the

line

Zizandra

;

the

fifth

under

division,

General Leith, to take post on the reverse of the
heights of

Monte Agra^a, with General Pack's

pendent Portuguese brigade,
the

summit of

and sixth
and

that mountain

divisions,

Campbell,

Runa,

inde-

in the great redoubt

and the

;

first,

on

fourth,

under Generals Spencer, Cole,

to

occupy

&c., their left

Ribaldiera,

Zibriera,

communicating with General

Picton at Torres Vedras, and their right being in

immediate contact with General Leith.

A

corps of Spaniards under the Marquis de la

Romana, about 6000

which

infantry,

it

had been

arranged should cross the Tagus from Badajos at
the same time that the

army entered

the lines, were

to be placed on the intermediate post of

Enxara dos

Cavallieros.

The main body of the cavalry, which scarcely
to 3000 men, were to be cantoned about

amounted

the rear line, principally on the flanks, ready to act

on the plains bordering the Tagus, or
broken

tracts

between the two

lines,

in the least

should a column

of infantry have the temerity to penetrate into

by paths impracticable

The

to cavalry

and

them

artiller}\

defence of Lisbon for some days, in the event

of a total or partial discomfiture on the lines, was

amply secured, without making any deduction from
the effective force of the retiring army, by means of

a powerful squadron collected in the Tagus, and
a fine body of marines sent from England, which,

Movements
and

Positions.
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addition to the civic corps, the mihtia, and the

ordenanza of the

and the ordinary garrison,

district,

formed

directed by the British General Peacocke,

an

efficient as well as

imposing

The army, which, during

force.

the retreat from Co-

imbra, had fallen back on one road, separated into

two bodies

at

Pombal

General Picton's division

;

marching from thence

directly

on Torres Vedras,

and the remainder by the roads of Rio-maior and

Alemquer on
Alhandra.

Sobral, or

On

Thomar and Santarem on

the 8th October, the advance under

General Hill reached the latter place.
night

the

torrents,

autumnal

rains

had

The previous

begun

to

lowing days,

newly

the

in

fall

and continuing throughout the two

fol-

formed communications

became heavy and deep with mud

nevertheless, in

;

consequence of the good arrangements previously

made, the succeeding divisions marched directly on
their allotted points of occupation,

and separated

at

the fixed turnings, into brigades and battalions, to
their several villages
celerity

and order,

and bivouacs, with as much

as if re-entering their canton-

ments from a review.

On

the 10th, the rear

division,

only

distantly

followed by the enemy, marched into Arruda, the

preceding divisions took up ground on and beyond

Monte Agra^a, and

a distribution of force

for all the intermediate

was made

and rear defences.

During the succeeding night an unusually violent
storm of wind and
vailed,

rain,

thunder and lightning, pre-

which almost overwhelmed the troops

in
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open bivouacs, and impeded the communication of
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orders

still,

;

daylight,

at

approach of the French,

good order

on
all

intelligence

of the

were under arms in

at their respective points of assembly,

the garrison of the works complete and on the alert,
the field artillery horsed or in position, and every

made

other arrangement

however,

late

began to act

:

in the

to repel

an attack.

afternoon before

the

It

was,

enemy

Marshal Massena then with a strong

body of cavalry dislodged the English post at Sobral,
and ascended the height above the town, from

whence he had a

him

;

full

view of the works opposed to

and judging from

appearance that

it

their extent

and formidable

was the intention seriously

to

dispute the ground, he withdrew his cavalry in the
night, and Sobral

was next morning re-occupied by

strong British pickets.

The

several divisions of the allies, as soon as

posted on their ground, diligently employed themselves further to strengthen their respective fronts,

main body of the
army between Monte Agra^a and Runa, along which

particularly those forming the

space no
blished

;

artificial

the

defences had been previously esta-

support

of the

advanced works by

troops not having been contemplated in the original project for the lines.

Indeed, from this cause

even the great paved communication from Sobral
to Zibriera,

and the road from Sobral

to Ribaldiera,

had not been blocked up by any work
in the position occupied

by the

allies

;

so that

the two armies

might have come into contact without the invaders
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being under the necessity of forcing any defensive
post.^*

On

the 13th, the French infantry having closed

up, Marshal Massena directed a great effort against

which town, not being within the

Sobral,

him without

defence, was abandoned to

He

immediately

filled

it

line

of

a struggle.

with troops, and closely

supported them by other large bodies bivouacked in
its

immediate vicinity

;

these bodies communicating

with the remainder of his army on the road of

Having thus concentrated

Alemquer.

force in readiness to act

the line, he pushed

his

whole

on the weakest point of

some strong

patrols along the

road of Zibriera and Ribaldiera to

feel the allies,

but wdiich being quickly driven back, the advanced
posts

of the

hostile

armies

arranged themselves

almost in contact along the valley by Duas Portas

towards Runa.

The French

cavalry pickets took

post on the road between the town of Sobral and

Monte Agra^a, with

their

videttes

on the lower

knolls of the mountain immediately under the great

redoubt

;

and the remainder of the French army

formed their bivouacs

in the tract of

country from

Sobral to the Tagus, so as equally to threaten every
part of the line from Zibriera to Alhandra, and their
right being

portion of
^•*

To have

actually in contact with the weakest

it.

placed the invaders under the necessity of storming,

or otherwise reducing

some work hefore they could hring forward

their artillery, the height immediately in front of the

Sohral de

Monte Agra^a should have been

occupied.

town of

33
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Strengthen
the heights on the left of Monte
o
Agraca consequently became an object of primary

To

'-'

and large working parties of the troops,

interest,

frequently relieved, were unceasingly employed to

throw up strong redoubts on the commanding points
above Ribaldiera and Runa, 128, 129, and 130.

The

valley in rear of Gosandiera

and Zibriera was

blocked up by a well-flanked abattis,

field batteries

were established on various flanking

of position

same ground, and roads of communi-

points of the

cation formed to them, so that in a short time this

open portion of the front quite changed
appeared

little less

its face,

and

formidable than the other parts

of the line.

Further, to parry this skilful disposition of the

invading army, eight battalions from General Hill's
corps were on the 14th formed in reserve on the

second
to

line,

move

at

or of the

near the pass of Bucellas, in readiness

moment

any

to the support of Alhandra,

main body of the army by the roads of

Zibriera and Sobral.

A

redoubt,

armed with 9 -pounders, was

commenced on

also

Monte Agraca, on a
right of the main work, more
and block up the great road

the ascent of

lower level, and to the
effectually to enfilade

from Sobral; and subsequently No. 149 was established

above Matacaes,

terdict the use of the road

to the invaders,

more completely

to in-

through the pass of Runa

and the heights above Portella and

Patameira were scarped, and strongly occupied by

works 150 and 151.
VOL.

III.

At the same time the defences
c

^lovements
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were

Zizandra

lower

t^^

^^^^^"^^
lud'^PoTitions

aug-

greatly

mented.

Every morning, two hours before daybreak, the
troops stood to their arms at the point of assembly
of their several cantonments, as did also the gar-

works

risons of the

direct

Lord Wellington,

;

Monte Agra^a,

being in the fort on

in person,

in readiness to

any general movement, according to the

exi-

The army thus remained

gencies of the

moment.

under arms

a communication from every portion

till

of the line, and ocular demonstration, had assured
their

commander

that no change had taken place in

the disposition of the hostile troops, nor any preparation been
divisions

made

for

immediate attack

the several

;

and brigades were then ordered

to

resume

their daily labours of strengthening their respective
fronts,

making

lateral

communications, improving

the roads, sheltering and securing their outposts, &c.

The weather was generally wet, and the duty irksome — still all supported it with cheerfulness, in the
full

confidence of annihilating their opponent, when-

ever the threatened attack should take place
after a

week had

longer support

and

brilliant

elapsed,

itself,

;

expectation would

but

no

and the hope of an immediate

triumph subsided.

Marshal Massena made

in person a very close

reconnoissance of the right of the lines, and on the
16th, having remained an unusual time with a nu-

merous

staff

Calhandrix,

examining the entry of the valley of
a

No. 120, which

shot was

fired

striking a wall

at the

party from

whereon the Marshal

;
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his

restinc;
°

warning hy taking

off his

acknowledfred
°

he

telescope,
^

Sb

moving

hat and

the
on.^^

This reconnoissance sensed to convince the French

commander

of the inadequacy of his means to attack

an army so posted and
turned

all

be reinforced
bivouacs

supported

;

he therefore

his views to subsist his forces

till

;

and

after

till

he could

remaining in his original

he had exhausted the country, and his

troops were becoming sickly, he retired on the night
of the 14th

November towards Santarem, and was

next day closely followed by Lord Wellington.

Marshal Massena took up a defensive

line

behind

the Rio-maior, intrenching a corps at Santarem,

and the

went into cantonments

allies

(head - quarters)

,

Alcoentre, Azambuja,

at

Cartaxo

Alemquer,

Villa Franca, &c., one division being left at Torres.

Vedras, and the whole kept in readiness to

fall

back

whenever the French should be greatly reinforced
under which expectation every exertion was ordered
to be

made

to

keep up and improve the works of the

lines.

In aid of a protracted defence of the peninsula of
Lisbon, Abrantes

and the

^'^

to

had been enclosed with works,

fortifications

of Peniche had been repaired

There was no wish to injure Marshal Massena, but merely

make him

retire, or a

discharged at him as one.

dozen guns might as readily have been
Napoleon, who always spoke and rea-

soned well on military subjects, has

left

recorded, in Count Las

Casas' Journal, an excellent observation on the folly of firing a
single piece of ordnance at an individual
tated.

where injury

is

medi-

^i»vcn|cnts

and

Positions.

;
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effect of these measures
The good
°
apparent, as frequent sorties from

^^^ augmented.
°

now became

Peniche kept the cantonments of the invaders in a
state of watchfulness

and alarm

;

whilst Abrantes,

blocked to the French, and kept open to the

allies,

the best communication across the Tagus.

Peniche was in

respects a fortress

all

;

but there

being no possibility of transporting heavy artillery
Serra

across the

Abrantes,

its

de Estrella,

for

the

attack

of

defences were limited to a resistance"

against a coup

-

de

-

main, or an attack with 12-

pounders.^^

The

garrison of Abrantes was

composed altogether

of troops in the service of Portugal,

commanded by

The only

British in the

a Portuguese governor.
place

were the engineers,

Captain Patton, (the
the defences,) being a
firmness, was,

the

officer

man

senior

who had

of

whom,

constructed

of peculiar gallantry and

by order of Lord Wellington, made

one of a council of defence, and any proposition for
surrender was forbidden to be tendered or received

without his name being signed in approval of the
measure.

Marshal Massena early saw the importance of
Abrantes,
enable

to

him

secure

to

a

communication with

and

draw supplies from the Alemtejo

and, previously to retiring from before the lines,

caused the works to be closely reconnoitred, when
'^

The armament

of the place

was limited

to the cahbre of a

12-poun(ler, to prevent the invaders forming a battering train in

the event of their capturing

it.
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they were deemed too strons:
by
a
o to be attempted
1
J
•^

coup-de-main.

To

prevent the invaders communicating with the

Alemtejo by any other point, the right corps of the
alhes,

under Marshal Beresford, had, on the change

of position of the hostile armies, been passed over
the Tagus in boats, and cantoned at Barcos, Cha-

musca, &c.: floating bridges were now established

on

the small rivers in

its

rear to the ferry op-

posite Alhandra, to insure

its

re-occupation of that

all

point, should

it

become necessary.

In the bednnimr
CD
O of December,
'

some movements

of the French troops in the south of Spain leading
to the belief of a diversion being intended in the

Alemtejo, in aid of renewed operation against the
lines, the

promontory of Almada, on the

left

of the

Tagus, opposite to Lisbon, which commands the
navigation
will

of the river,

and from whence

range over a great portion of the

retrenched

shells

city,^^

was

under the superintendence of Captain

Goldfinch.

The

left

of the position rested on the broad basin

Tagus, on the heights immediately above

of the

Mutella;

its

centre

was on Monte de Caparica,

Lugar de Monte, and

its

right

on the rocky

clifF

called the Altos da Raposeira, rising above the sea,

the whole extent of

A

its

front being about

8000

yards.

chain of redoubts, 17 in number, flanking each

other,
'"

and having fieches

The Tagus, opposite the

in \Yidth.

in their front,

Castle of Almada,

is

more com-

only 2200 yards

^'"\c'nents

and Positions.
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pletelv to See into the ravines,

was established on

•'

-"^

the most prominent knolls of this line, their defence

being united with, and supported by, several country-

houses in their rear, which, being built of stone, with
stone enclosures, might at any

A

formidable posts.

moment

be rendered

sunken road, which extended

nearly throughout the position, in rear of the redoubts, formed

a

secure

communication between

them, and was ingeniously made by the executive
officer to

add to their defence, by cutting a banquette,

and dressing
it

off the slope in its front so as to

into a regular covered-way, with places of

form

arms

at

points which gave the best flanks, and could best be

supported from the stone buildings. ^^

The
armed

dilapidated castle of Almada was repaired and
for defence, so as to

citadel,

form a species of

interior

which should preserve the communication

with Lisbon

till

the latest

moment

;

and as a means

of ready communication between the fleet and the
several parts of the position, roads were carried

various parts of the
It

clifl",

forming

its

up

gorge.

being proposed to entrust the defence of this

position to the

seamen and marines of the

fleet,

with

the mihtia and civic corps of Lisbon, the redoubts

were made of unusual magnitude, many being capable
^^

After a certain portion of this road had been formed, the

completion of the remainder was suspended, in consequence of
the inconvenience
ings,

it

occasioned to the occupiers of private dwell-

and the knowledge that the road could, by due attention,

be finished whenever required in
collect a force,

less

time than an invader could

and march through the Alemtejo.
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of containinir 400, 500, or GOO men, and from G to 10
^^

pieces of artillery

;

the calculated garrisons for the

whole when completed being 7500

men and 86 pieces

Any

at this

of ordnance.

attack of

Almada

could only have been a secondary operation

even

if

successful, the

Tagus would

still

have

time
;

for,

inter-

posed an impassable obstacle between the victors

and Lisbon, and their retention of the promontory
must have been altogether contingent on success in
Therefore any

front.

mode

of occupation of Almada,

which should have prejudiced the defence of the
lines,

could scarcely have been justified

;

but

it

was

an object of the greatest value thus, by means of
strong works and a force which could not otherwise

have been rendered serviceable, to have done away
the possibility of a small corps annoying the

fleet,

creating alarm and confusion in the capital, and

perhaps spreading a panic throughout the country
in rear of the army, at the

moment

of the lines being

attacked.

During the winter the posts of the two armies
remained as

first

arranged on either side of the Rio-

maior, the advance of the French being retrenched
at

Santarem, and that of the

village

of Val

Movements
and

;

the

hostile

allies

occupying the

sentinels

being only

separated by the bridge at the south-western ex-

tremity of the long causeway across the marsh be-

tween the two places.

Each stood unremittingly on

the alert, the allies trusting to a mine, which they

kept ready for explosion under the principal arch of
the bridge, to prevent a sudden rush

;

and the French

Pobitioub,
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which they had con-

^q ^y^q artillery of a redoubt,'
•'

•'

structed on a height enfilading the whole length of

On

the communication.
w^ere not in

the

flank the armies

left

such immediate contact, the

allies

being

intrenched at Alcoentre with a picket of observation
in the

town of Rio-maior, and the principal

French being

the

at

Alcanhede

same vigilance was maintained
the

left

on the

On

right.

of the Tagus, besides lining the bank of the

with pickets

river

as

force of

nevertheless the

;

thrown up

to

of observation, batteries

command

mouth

the

w^ere

of the Zezere,

where the French had collected many boats, and
the ruined castle of Tancos w^as converted into a
military post.

During

was

and attention

this time unremitting care

also paid to strengthen the several defences of

the lines, add to the scarps, and perfect the lateral

communications

;

for

which

latter object a

paved

road communicating with the rear by Pero Negro

was ordered to be formed along the rear of the
heights last retrenched on the

and a communication
the

by

left

St.

left

of

for carriages

Monte Agraya,
was made from

of Alhandra across the valley of Calhandrix

Romeo, and

in rear of the pass of

Monte Agra^a; and subsequently

Matos, to

similarly ready

and short communications were perfected throughout the whole tract of
spring advanced,

fortified

As

country.

additional works,

the

mounted with

56 pieces of ordnance, were completed behind the
Zizandra, Nos. 131 to 144, and the
that river

was scarped

to

left

bank of

compensate the

fall

of
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and preserve
the eciuiUbrium
of de^
^

fence.

The

bridges on the great road from the rear of the

cantonments of the army to the front of the hnes
were mined

for

destruction,

those

communications destroyed, and
the

fire

all

on the

lateral

obstructions to

of gun-boats on the road or ground bordering

the Tagus were levelled.
It is

almost unnecessary to add, that no renewed

effort against the lines

was made

The

these labours to the test.

maining

in their

cantonments

till

to put the value of

invaders, after re-

the

commencement

of March, retired out of the country, closely pursued

and harassed by the alhes

;

and

offering the first

only instance of a military enterprise planned and

matured by Napoleon, whilst in the plenitude of

his

power, being defeated by the steady perseverance-

and superior foresight of an opponent.
perhaps, too

much

Lisbon gave a

French
to resist

It

is

not,

to add, that this failure before

fatal

invincibility,

and become

blow to the general

belief of

and taught oppressed Europe
free.

Movements
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CHAPTER

II.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE LINES COVERING
LISBON.

From

the foregoing description

it

will

be seen that

the lines covering Lisbon consisted of two distinct

ranges of

hills,

from the sea

or rather tracts of country, extending
to the

Tagus, modelled into strong

fields of defensive action

and defensive manoeuvres

;

each line in some degree aiding the other, but their
occupation and defence being perfectly distinct and
independent.

On

a comparison of the two lines,

it

must be

admitted that, looking to operations during summer,
the rear line appears to have been judiciously selected
for the arena of defence, as

it

contains the greatest

portion and most equal distribution of strength of
front.

Thus

Ribamar

to

the greater part of the ravine from

Mafra

is

very strong, whereas no portion

of the banks of the Zizandra below Torres Vedras
is

otherwise than tame.

In like manner the passes

of Montachique and Bucellas are of the strongest

nature of mountain-pass, whilst the corresponding
inlets of Zibriera

and Monte Agra^a derived their

strength chiefly from works.
also the advantage over the

The

rear defences have

advanced

four or five miles less ground

;

line of covering

the former, following
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the principal
features of defence, measuring
'
a 24 miles,
and the latter 29 miles ; the distance in a direct
'

'^

line

'

between their flanks being 22 and 25 miles
Further, under

respectively.

the belief that

the

invaders would approach in sufficient force to act

two bodies, and the impression then general

in

tlu'oughout Europe, that the French could not

of success,

was an advantage of the rear

it

to be despised, that its strongest flank

line

fail

not

was nearest the

point of retreat and embarkation, and consequently
that least likely to be forced.

In any extremity arising from an overwhelming

and a harassed retrograde march, the rear

pursuit,

would therefore

defences

formed the

in

field of proffered

have

probability

all

combat

but, under the

;

favourable circumstances of the young Portuguese
troops

having proved themselves trust-worthy, a

triumphant

and an advanced season, with

retreat,

an enemy acting only on one point,

advanced works

abandoned

to

the

to

their

to

garrisons,

invaders 150

have

and

left

the

have

to

additional square

miles of country contained in the space between the

two

lines,

feeling,

would have been a

and confidence,

far

sacrifice of character,

beyond what any increase

of physical strength could have compensated
here, as ought to be in

;

and

every case depending on

judgment, previous arrangement was modified, and

made to
From

give

way

to circumstances.

the distribution of the troops in the lines

it

appears that Lord Wellington, under the expectation
of fighting a battle which should decide the fate of

General obser.
vatioiis OH the
^"'^s-
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kingdom, spread an army not amounting to 50,000
vSonf o^i^^T' ^
Lines.
This extended
j^en along a front of 29 miles.
arrangement

is

so contrary to the spirit of

modern

warfare,* that to prevent

any erroneous conclusions

being drawn from

deemed necessary

it, it

is

to

men-

tion that the allotment of the force for the several

portions of the line was calculated on a peculiarity

of the features of the country, as well as on the

extraordinary degree of strength which had been

given to the flanks, rendering them rather fortresses

The peculiarity
Monte Junto, which

of support than points to guard.
alluded to

is

the projection of

stretches out fifteen miles in front of the centre of

the lines, and

of so rugged and precipitous a

is

march

formation, as to preclude the

with

artillery

over

its

summit

;

of an

army

nor can the ridge

of Barregudo, which nearly connects

with the position, be crossed with

Monte Junto

artillery

without

a publicity and delay which would have deprived
the

movement

of every advantage

and the ridge

;

can only be avoided by passing along the road of

Runa, which was included within the
These serras consequently

divide

line of defence.

the

attack and

defence of the front line into two portions, giving
the assailants

move

a very long and tedious

the Zizandra below Torres Vedras
^

It

march

to

a corps from opposite Alhandra to the line of

is

remarkable, that the

most

;

striking

whereas, from
example of con-

centration also during the late wars should have been afforded by
this

same commander, who,

60,000 men on a front

little

at

Waterloo, placed and manoeuvred

exceeding a mile and a

half.
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army
between General obsw.
^
vations on the
Lines,
very
short
Agra^a,
a
Monte
Torres Vcdras and
succour
either
to
defenders
the
march would enable
the right or left, and compensate inferiority of numof the
of the main body
the position
J
i

bers by superiority of

may

It

this

movement.

also be observed, in further justification of

unusual extension, that the celerity and accuracy

with which, by means of the signal stations, orders
could be sent and intelligence received from the

most

distant points of the lines, obliterated distance

with respect to communication, and insured a well-

timed combination of movement amongst the whole

body of the defenders, enabling them to derive every
advantage from partial success, and protecting them

from overwhelming disaster

in the event of partial

discomfiture.

As

a general character of the lines, formed from

unprejudiced consideration of their merits and defects,
it

may

be stated that they derived their strength and

value primarily from their peninsular situation on
the sea, which precluded the possibility of an

enemy

manoeuvring on, or turning their flanks, and assured
their rear being constantly

open

for the defenders to

receive supplies and reinforcements

;

secondly, from

the unusual degree of natural strength of the ranges
of hills and ravines forming their front

;

and

lastly,

from the judgment with which the engineer connected the several strong features of the country
into an equally defensive line.

Art and labour were

judiciously exerted to improve natural advantages,
to strengthen

and cover the weak points,

to diminish
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length
of acccssible front, to block up the
°
approaches, to facilitate the movements of troops

cramp and confine the movements

within, and to

of those without

;

such powers of

in short, to give

defence and communication to every portion of the

army might remain concentrated

front that the

in

a body, keeping only detached corps of observation

on

its

right

weak

and

or sustain a serious attack

till

succoured

;

and

no point should a corps engage, but under

that at

circumstances

favourable

the

which, from the natural and

left,

strength of their positions, might repel a

artificial

of a

strong front,

secure flanks, facility of movement, and an open,

but inattackable rear.

The

redoubts,

generally speaking,

were merely

securities for artillery in those situations

of that nature was

fire

object,

demanded by some

where a
specific

such as to interdict the free use of a road,

delay the repair of a bridge, or sweep along the
entry of a pass

and

;

in

defensive

considered as

no instance were the guns
weapons of the works

which they were placed, except

at the position

in

on

the height of Calhandrix, where three redoubts in

were made

to cross their fire with

each other,

and mutually support a fourth redoubt

in advance.

line

All the other redoubts were perfectly independent of

each other, and were made of a strength of profile
to

resist

artillery

an

assault,

and placed on points where

could with great difficulty be brought to

cannonade them.
the peculiarity

Their number was justified by

of the

contest,

which placed, on

47
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half the same
iroocl army,
with a o
same position
J
1
amount of mihtia, ill-organized peasantry and gun-

the

who, though

ners,

totally unfit to aet in the field,

heing possessed of innate courage, were equal to

still

defend a redouht and work

its artillery.

Through-

out the whole front there Avas not a continuity of
artificial line

necessitating a single efficient brigade

column, and the works

to be kept out of

regarded as so

much

man from

army, without subtracting a
force.

Indeed, the

may

be

additional strength given to the

artificial

its effective

defences of the lines

altogether present a most favourable example of the
just apphcation of the engineer's art in furtherance
of,

but invariably subservient to

pivots and
field

tactics,

creating

supports, but never a tie or restraint

on

movements.

In appreciating the defensive power of the various
portions of the lines against the efforts of an invader

only moderately superior to the defenders, this consideration of the defensive

and manoeuvring body

army being a compact

totally

independent of the

w^orks should have great weight; as, in consequence,
it

would not have

sufficed for the ultimate

of the .assailants that a

succesfuUy so as to

fall

triumph

column should manoemTe
on some weakly guarded

point, before the defenders could be reinforced.

By

such a movement the assaulting force would only

have lent a flank and offered a most advantageous
opportunity for the attack of an army, ready to

engage wHth

it

;

or even should the assailants by a

rapid and powerful effort have broken through any

f^encrai Observat ions

on the

Li"es.

^
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line, it would liave served merely to
them between an efficient army and a city

point of the
^
place

'

which, though not

•'

fortified,

was assuredly

far

beyond

a coup-de-main.

Therefore, notwithstanding their
professional merits,

it

the troops were to the lines as
the body, giving

proportion

exact

many

life

their

own

;

that

and health

them strength and
to

natural and

must be acknowledged

to

efficiency in

and that a suc-

cessful defence of the lines hinged altogether

on the

unremitting vigilance, able disposition, and rapid

movement

One

of the defenders.

single error of

judgment, or one single miscalculation of time or
distance,

might have rendered the whole

works useless

;

garrisons, even

line

for field redoubts left to their

when

of

own

thickly studded, can only be

expected to impede, turn, or disorganize a column
of

march with

its artillery,

but never to oppose an

impenetrable barrier to the advance of a powerful

and determined army.
2

In order that an army covering a capital should preserve due

latitude of manoeuvring,

it is

indispensable that the city should be

rendered capable of several days' resistance
powers.

A

statement

;

suffice:

— In

variety of instances

when

might be adduced

left to its

own

in proof of this

but two very recent and well-known examples will
1813, Napoleon, by his foresight and activity in

throwing up works on the banks of the Elbe, preserved Dresden
during one of his manoeuvres, and
similar manoeuvre
tified it.

in

1814

lost Paris

from having too tardily and

during a

insufficiently for-
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CHAPTER

III.

OBSERVATIONS ON LINES AND RETRENCHED
POSITIONS GENERALLY.^
" Ceux qui proscrivent

Ics ligues et

tons les secours que

peut donner se priveut gratuitenieut d'une force
jamais nuisibles, presque toujours utiles

Until

recent experience,

et

et

I'art

de I'ingenieur

d'un nioyen auxiliaires

souvent indispensables."

it

was

fast

becoming an

axiom, that an army receiving battle in position

must be beaten, and that no

skill in

occupying and

strengthening, nor firmness in disputing and main-

ground,

taining

could balance

the

advantage of

and concentrated movement, and the moral

free

The

confidence arising from being the assailant.

recorded sentiments and feelings of

commanders and
opinion

;

many

celebrated

tacticians are in unison with this

and wuth the

solitary exception of the battle

of Fontenoy, the page of history uniformly supports

from the actions of Blenheim and Ramilies,

it,

through the operations of Frederick and Napoleon,
the

to

campaigns in Egypt

There the reverse

in a succession of brilliant
fields

and the Peninsula.

w^as for the first time exemplified

triumphs on the defensive

of Alexandria, Corunna, Talavera, Albuera,

Fuentes d'Honor, the Pyrenees,

— and

in front of

Lisbon, the exploded opinion, after the interval of a
^

This chapter was composed as the vehicle for a series of

notes illustrative of the principles of

field fortification,

and of the

art of fortifying generally.

VOL.

III.

D
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ceiitury,

TO

was revived and happily exemplified, of

jines being able to

check and paralyse the

efforts

of a powerful invader.

Whether

these successes should be ascribed to

the ability with which the several positions were

occupied or retrenched, to the superiority of the
troops, or to the impassible nature of
as

our opponents state

;

Englishmen

or whether there be ad-

vantages to be derived from defensive combat not

understood by other armies,

But

sary to inquire.

with which

we

as

it is

not deemed neces-

from the inadequate force

usually carry on continental opera-

tions, defensive warfare sustained in defensive posi-

must continue

tions

to

be resorted

to,

some general

observations on the subject of retrenching ground

and positions have been thrown together, with the
view of leading the young

judgment
field

as to the value

defences

—

that he

officer to

form a correct

and proper application of

may

neither despise

altogether useless to an army, nor trust to

them
them

as
as

never-failing sources of strength.

On
that,

the

first

of these points

it

must be

recollected

although during the early part of the

field-works

fell

into discredit,

last

war

and almost into disuse,

such aids were previously very highly estimated by
those best able to judge of their

utility.

Frederick

the Second, Marshal Saxe, Count Daun, and
best generals

all

the

of the last century, frequently and

successfully availed themselves of redoubts and re-

trenchments to strengthen their positions or support
their

movements

;

and

it is

a well-established histo-
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that a few earthen redouhts at Pultawa ^"

rical fact,

marred the fortune of Charles XII., and fixed the
wavering destinies of the great Muscovite empire.
It

however, unnecessary to revert to past

is,

history

to

show the value of

field-works, as

in

the recent hattle of Borodino, a few simple redans,

thrown up

hastily

to

cover the

left

flank of the

Russian position, paralysed for hours two French
corps d'armee, and had nearly proved equally fatal
to

of Napoleon as the redoubts at

fortunes

the

Pultawa

Indeed

to those of his prototype Charles.

the attack of Dresden, which failed in consequence
of the assailants being opposed by a slight

trenchment, and

many other events of the

field re-

recent cam-

paigns, leave no doubt that field-works judiciously

disposed

may

still

be rendered valuable auxiliaries,

even to the most numerous and most active armies.

To

effect

this,

and apportion works justly

cover a country, or strengthen a proposed
battle, is

gineer's

to

of

field

the most difficult application of the enart,

being subject

to

no fixed

rule,

but

merely founded on general principles, requiring to
be modified on each occasion from an innumerable
variety of circumstances, both physical and moral.

A just idea of these principles
through a knowledge of

tactics,

can only be acquired

and of the powers of

troops under different orders of formation and move-

ment; which, well understood, can scarcely
duce a feeling that works ought

fail

to pro-

in every situation to

be accessories and aids to the manoeuvres of

and never principals of any defensive

field

trooj)s,

system.

'-''"^s

ami

I'o^Jtious.
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2:eneral action, or
Postiiisf
a o
to fidit
O troous
»
r
strengthening the front of an army when so posted,

are

details

which

founded

on

foregoing principles,

the

same reasons scarcely admit of theoretic
and the knowledge of them can only be

for the

elucidation,

by long service with an active corps.

fully attained

Considerable insight into such details may, how-

by studying the principles on which

ever, be gained

various fields of defensive combat have been occupied

by

skilful

commanders.

In these
knoll, a

it

will

wood, a

be seen that a rocky height, a
village,

and even a

single house,

prominent flank or

have frequently

formed

defensive posts

and instances might be adduced

;

the

where each of the above obstacles have mainly
contributed to the repulse of the assailants

on the contrary, where such

posts,

;

and

injudiciously

occupied or ill-supported, have led to discomfiture
or the loss of entire divisions of the defensive force.

These extremes are found

heim

in 1704,

and of Ligny,

in the battles of Blenin 1815.

In the former action, the village of Blenheim, on
the

left

flank

of the defensive army, being well

retrenched and occupied with twenty-four battalions

and twelve squadrons, proved an insurmountable
obstacle to the

Duke

of Marlborough's efforts in

the early part of the action

;

but that commander

skilfully transferring his attack to a point near the

centre

of the

molestation

defensive

line,

which was beyond

from the troops in Blenheim, they,

from principals

in the action,

became merely spec-
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tators of the defeat of their friends,

no alternative but
battle

when

to surrender prisoners.

of Lif^ny, on

the

contrary,

villages in front of the Prussian line

53
they had o»

At

the

the town and

on the heights

of Sonibref were so strongly occupied with men, and
so closely supported each other, that

Napoleon did

not dare to leave them in his rear or on his flanks,

but wasted
during
till

his

time and exhausted his

many hours

in

strength

an attack of advanced posts,

too late to force the Prussian line, which retired

without loss as soon as

But

it

became dark.

to leave these higher points, as also the best

formation of troops, the situations of the

artillery,

and the dispositions of the reserve, w^hich are usually
settled in all their details

by the general-in-chief, and

confining ourselves to the consideration of the best

means of strengthening troops already posted, we may
adduce the battle of Waterloo as a happy exemplification of natural defences being turned to profit.

In that action, the line being formed along the
crest of a range of easy heights, the country-house

of

Goumont was ver}" strongly and the farm buildof La Haye Sainte moderately occupied as

ings

posts in advance of the line
front

;

the former being in

of the right flank, at the distance of four

hundred yards, and the

latter nearly in front of the

centre, at the distance of three

interval

hundred yards, the

between them being thirteen hundred yards.

Napoleon did not think
this space, or leave

it

prudent to pass through

two such posts in rear of his

attacking columns, and as a preliminary measure

'!'»« an<i

I'ositions.
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advancing against the

^°

The column

ported

a great effort to

was of a magnitude,

for the attack

and advanced with an

command

made

line,

Goumont.

possess liimself of

intrepidity,

which seemed

success, as did a second

by a powerful

fire

and

to

third, sup-

of artillery

;

but the

Guards which occupied the building,

battalions of

being experienced as well as brave troops, had most
judiciously loopholed the garden walls to the front,

and otherwise so opened their

fire,

that they main-

tained the post, and covered the right flank of the
position throughout the day.

The Germans
similar firmness,

the chaussee
ofF,^

and

;

their

in

La Have

Sainte behaved with

and long disputed the passage of

but their communications being cut

numbers too few

to be formidable to

the rear or flank of an advancing column. Napoleon

concentrated on their
troops,

a most powerful body of

left

which advanced

to

apparently matchless force

hedge enabled a very
progress

till

troops

and utterly routed
-

;

attack

the

line

with

but a slight bank and

inferior force to

check their

came up from the second

line,

them."*

Their communications and the post

itself

were ultimately

lost

from neglect of the simple precaution of blocking up the entrance
gate at the side, and forming an opening through the rear enclosure wall

;

which would have admitted of the ammunition of

the defenders being renewed, and their casualties replaced.
2

In order to prevent any misconception from the above observa-

no artificial cover or retrenchments of any nature aided the firmness of the troops, and that the
battle of Waterloo was fought on ground untouched by the spade.
tions, it is necessary to state that

The present

a])pearance of the

field,

however, seems to con-

.
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On Lines and
evident that on the field of Waterloo, or Ketrenched

is

on any other

of defensive combat, with time,

field

artificial

defences might have been prepared on or

near the

sites

by the troops

would have

of the buildings or hedges occupied
in

advance of the main

aflTorded

and thus we discover

which

line,

an equal or better defence

;

once the position in which

at

works would positively have aided an army.
Other

battles are equally illustrative of the use

of strengthening the

most prominent or marked

features of defensive ground, either with the view

of covering a

weak

front

by an advanced or flanking

or preventing an assailant from establishing his

fire,

on points favourable

artilleiy

cannonading the

for

defensive line previously to using his bayonet

;

and

even where such marked features of the ground

do not

their

exist,

place

may

readily be supplied

by the erection of flanked works, or two

artificially

or more, or a system of redoubts flanking each other,
tradict this fact,

ments

made along
artificial
field,

and

^Yill,

for historic doubts

after a

few years, afford plausible argu-

on the subject. The excavations recently

the front of the position, to obtain

soil to raise

the

mountain on which the Belgic Lion now peers over the

have the precise trace and appearance of a well-flanked re-

trenchment

;

and

further, the artificial

mountain

itself

forms a

commanding feature, which, if viewed as part of the
position, takes away nearly all the merit of its defence.
Indeed it is truly to be regretted that the good citizens of
strong and

Brussels should, in the gratification of civic vanity, have had the

bad taste to destroy a lasting and indisputable memorial of the
valour and firmness of their countrymen and their alhes, merely to
substitute a perishable trophy of their
all

probability be

French arm v.

thrown down on the

own

first

loyalt}',

which

will in

ephemeral success of a

I'ositions,
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and force as experience
^

in such situations

will

soon

teach an officer to be necessary.

There

however, a very serious obstacle to the

is,

employment of the
which
and a

is,

battle

of retrenching positions,

art

that after an

army has taken up

becomes

there

inevitable,

its

ground,

is

seldom

time to throw up works of sufficient strength to be

depended upon

and

;

it is

scarcely possible, in any

moderately open country, to select a position to be
fortified in

advance for the protection of a frontier

or a capital which an

enemy

turn and render useless.
battle of Waterloo,

will

not find roads to

Thus, in allusion to the

had the ground been strongly

re-

trenched during the spring. Napoleon would naturally

have avoided

it

by marching on Brussels by the road

of Hal, and therefore such preparatory labours seem

only advisable in peninsular situations, or to block

up the
pass,

entry, or dispute the sortie of a

occupy the interval between two

mountain-

fortresses, or

some other specific and very limited object.'*
Even in such favourable situations, attention

for

should be directed rather to the improvement of
natural obstacles than to the erection of artificial
lines of defence

pensed with,
^

The Duke

;

and where works cannot be

they should,

of Wellington,

this so strongly, that

in

as far

as

dis-

practicable,

bis defensive campaigns,

felt

on some occasions (near Campo-maior,

in

1811, for instance) where he strengthened open ground with the
intention of giving battle, be caused the parties to labour during

the obscurity of night only, and the excavation to be covered
at

break of day with boughs, so as not to be recognized as works

by the enemy from the neighbouring heights.
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be enclosed, independent, and capable of defend-

more

Nothing can be

themselves.

ing

"j;'pj;|.",*3,^|['^

I'osiUons.

vicious

than to cover an extensive tract of country with
a regular system of bastions and

commended

in

most

Such long systematic

redans,

as

re-

field fortification.

lines of defensive

expense,

great

the

sides

on

treatises

labour,

works, be-

and publicity

attendins: their formation, have the serious defect of

being of no strength, unless equally guarded throughout; and further,
in

when

attacked, the defenders have,

consequence of their flanked trace, to

man an

alignment of nearly double the length of the front
to be defended, and are utterly incapacitated from
making any instantaneous or powerful forward

movement

:

they therefore

the

necessitate

worst

possible disposition of troops for offence or defence,

and must be regarded

as inadmissible

sent system of tactics.
lines,

even when most in repute,

seventeenth and

under the pre-

Indeed, such long defensive

commencement

at the

end of the

of the eighteenth

century, were invariably forced as often as attacked,

and

it

is

difficult

to conceive

on what foundation

their popularity so long sustained itself.

Field defences, however, are not to be indiscriminately

condemned or

rejected

continuous or systematic.
the front of an

because they are

In order to strengthen

army with judgment,

to consider every feature

it is

necessary

and every portion of the

ground separately, and arrange such mode of occupation as shall best combine

its

particular defence

with the general defence of the position.

Thus, in

•
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Unfavourable

parts
^Ret^endied'^

manoeuvring,

for

may be

it

advisable to form a continued line of considerable

Positions,

extent, covered with every nature of obstacle,
.

and

having none but the most confined outlets, on the
principle that a range of difficult heights

scarped, or low ground

number of men on those
abundance of force

movements.

ment of

artillery in

and leave a super-

Again, since the employ-

masses has been introduced,

irresistible

now

duration,

points,

for other points favourable for

offensive

and that an

would be

inundated, to lessen the

fire,

sometimes of hours'

invariably precedes the advance of

the columns of attack,

it

prove a

will frequently

good measure, in situations where natural cover
cannot be formed from a cannonade, to create

between

artificially

all

the

prominent

it

defensive

Thus, each furlong of ground being duly

posts.^

considered, and the nature of defence best adapted
to the locality being formed, the

army may
works,

which, while they augment

powers, leave

its

Continuous
two,

may

artificially

movements

lines,

its

lines

of

defensive

perfectly free.

of the short extent of a mile or

frequently be resorted to with advantage,

in situations

*

whole front of an

occasionally be covered with

where the flanks can be naturally or

secured, as on a river or a fortress.

This might be effected by means of a sunken trench, like a

made to connect a whole chain of redoubts.
Such an expedient would cover infantry from the fire of guns
without impeding their forward movement in line, and openings
parallel at a siege,

might be
might

left for

act in

the advance of the cavalry and artillery, or they

masses on the flanks.
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Such

lines,'

in

communication with a

59
fortified On Linos and
lUtrcnclied

town, when composed of fronts of fortification or

made

other flanked trace, and

of a profile not to he

assaulted, are well suited to facihtate the defensive

manoeuvres of an

army, and also to aug-

inferior

ment the defensive powers

of the fortress

itself,

by

occupying important tracts of ground which could
not be included within the permanent works.

In

such cases they are usually denominated retrenched

camps,

as

at

Bayonne, Antwerp, &c.,

Setuval,

under which character they form a medium of defence between field-works and permanent fortifica-

which can be resorted

tions,

emergency arising from

recommended by an
if

it

defeat,

to

and

on any pressing

may

be generally

without hesitation

ofiicer

man them

be not convenient to

fully,

;

for

their

evacuation, after a show of resistance, neither com-

promises the retreat of the defenders, nor detracts

from the

original strength of the fortress.

Experience affords

many

two or three miles length of
be turned
capable

proofs of positions of
front,

when retrenched on

of

an

excellent

which could not

a field profile, being

defence

and our own

;

annals furnish a remarkable instance, in the attack

by the Duke of Marlborough, of a small corps
hastily

and imperfectly retrenched

at

Donawert, in

June, 1704, when an incomplete victory cost the

Duke

8 general

wounded,
*

^

officers,

1500 men

See Life of Marlborough,

p. -259.

killed,

and 4000

being a greater loss than he experienced
by Archdeacon

Coxc,

vol.

i.

Positions.
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followinsf,
jn the Julv
°' in forcins:
^
"

Marshal Villerov's

^
^
extensive Hnes of Tirlemont, defended by 70,000

men

:

and on

that the

this point

should be recollected,

it

most sanguinary and

of the same celebrated

least

complete victory

commander was over an army

in a retrenched position of short front at Malplaquet.
It is

ported

apparent, however, that isolated and unsupfield positions

of this nature, retrenched on

a field profile, besides being liable to be turned, and
the

defenders

shut up

prisoners, partake of

all

a

in

as

trap,

and made

the defects of longer con-

tinued lines in proportion to their extent, and are
in the

same proportion

consequently,
carried

They

are,

hostilities

are

objectionable.

whilst

inadmissible

on with the numerous and powerful armies

of the present day, and would scarcely have de-

manded an observation had not
example of a retrenched
in

the most prominent

field position

ever formed

England been of such nature.

None

of the objections to continuous lines, how-

ever, apply to retrenchments

formed of enclosed and

isolated w^orks, each capable of a

the intervals between

good resistance, as

them do not require a

line of

supporting troops, and after furnishing garrisons
for the works, the

army may remain in masses, shelsome irregularity of the

tered from cannonade by

ground near the summit of the heights

;

or

if

such

be not found, on their reverse, immediately below
the crest, ready to

move

in

compact and formidable

bodies on any menaced point, or form into line or

manoeuvre on the posts taken up, so as best

to parry
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the efforts of the assailants

;

Gl

a good specimen of

which nature of position may be studied
fences of Ahiiada.
It

^jjj;!"",^^"/^

in the de-

Positions,

Plate

seems to be an indispensable condition of such

field-works in aid of an army, whether prepared at
leisure or during active operations, that they be of a

and capability of defence

profile

that

they

sufficiently near to

other,

to resist

an assault,

be securely closed in the rear, placed

and so disposed as

and armed with

to flank each

sufficient artillery to

prevent

heavy columns passing between them without being

thrown into disorder from severe

loss

;

or else

made

of a size to contain a force likely to prove formidable
to the rear of a

column which should venture

In this case, indeed in

them.

all cases,

to pass

the outlets

and intervals between works, should give

from,

every freedom for the

movement

of troops compatible

with security from assault or being passed.

On

this point

it

may

be as well to observe, that

detached enclosed works, in front of an inferior army
acting on the defensive, ought to be regarded as

performing certain functions of them-

vital points,

selves,

and

their garrisons be considered as integral

parts of the works, destined to share their fate

triumph
of the

or fall with their post,

army

to be protected

and withdrawn.

this view, the defensive corps being

in their

movements, and

—

to

and not as portions

left

Under

unshackled

their part being confined to

the discomfiture of the enemy, they will be prepared
to seize the favourable

attack

when

moment, and advance to the
shall be most warmlv

the redoubts

xx.
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engaged, or their
confusion

;

much judgment

as

have thrown

fire

tlie

assailants into

SO that to derive full benefit from works,
is

required in posting and

ma-

noeuvring the force to be strengthened, as in placing
the works themselves.

This leads to a consideration of the just proportion between the garrisons of detached

works and

the array they cover, and also of the length of front

along which works

may

given numbers of men.

be allowed to extend for

On

the

first

point

be observed, that the better the troops

it

may

composing

the defensive army, the fewer should be the works,
for

can seldom be advisable to confine any con-

it

siderable

body of a manoeuvring and steady force

in an enclosed work, unless

support of

a position

;

'

it

be the key or main

but when an army

is

com-

posed in great part of ill-disciplined and unsteady
troops,

artificial

defences can scarcely be too nu-

merous.

The

extent of front which works

in strictness only be limited

may

cover need

by the power the army

possesses of succouring, in sufficient time, any and

every work that

may

be pressed, so that a ready

or difficult communication will

frequently decide

the eligibility of occupying a distant point
strength

is

invariably gained

;

but as

by concentration, no

ground should be occupied that

is

not intimately

connected with the main object of defence, even
invitingly convenient.
7

On

this

if

head no better rule

Such, for instance, as the occupation of Goumont by the

Guards

at

Waterloo.
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G.'3

can be followed than to inquire, previously
pying any point, whether

it

to occu-

be essential to the sup-

and
port or safety of the main body of the army
judghis
exercise
must
officer
on each occasion an
;

ment

modify and turn local circumstances

to

to

advantage on the unchangeable basis of science.
It

cannot, however, be too strongly borne in

mind by

those planning defensive expedients, that troops are
the principals, works the accessories of defence,

the latter

—

that

must invariably be dependent on and

limited by the former, and consequently that every

point superfluously retrenched

an unnecessary

is

source of distraction and division of force.

works can never without hazard be
garrisons

;

and reverting

to

the

Field-

left to their

lines

ow^n

of Torres

Vedras, which would seem to warrant the creation
of an unlimited

number

of defences,

it

may be

con--

any commander not possess-

fidently predicted that

ing the utmost promptitude, decision, and skill in

manoeuvring troops, who, trusting to that example,
shall

attempt to defend against a superior, or even

equal force,

country as a

a

tract

of four-and-twenty

fortified

position,

beaten; and that an engineer
ordinary occasion,
isolated

will

who

be

should, on any

copy the extended system of

redoubts and retrenchments

front of Lisbon,

miles of

infallibly

practised in

would, instead of adding to the

strength, altogether cripple an army.

But whenever, by the

foresight

and

skill

of the

general and the exertion of the engineer, the arrange-

ments of the troops and works

shall be in

happy

%^;'^"'^,,^j^
I'ositions.
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unison, and a defensive

army

well ^posted shall have

"'

covered with works constructed on just

front

its

principles, its force will be incalculably

and

its

augmented,

Even

defeat rendered almost impracticable.

a few works, thus judiciously disposed on the prinfeatures

cipal

of the

approaches, could not

ground,
fail

or

to

sweep the

add materially to the

to

powers of movement and resistance of a defensive
force

^
;

most

as will frequently the

trifling efforts

of

labour,

such as loopholing buildings, barricading

streets,

blocking up or opening communications,

destroying bridges or roads, or the fords of a river,
felhng abattis, forming emplacements for field-guns,
the

or

active

slightest

and

cannonade

cover from
engineer

zealous

will

;

and an

generally

find

opportunity on the eve of a battle to strengthen, by

some of these various

labours, the fronts

and flanks

of a defensive force.

In making this statement,
since the

it is

not forgotten that

improved organization of armies has given

them an increased

facility of

movement, and a con-

sequent celerity and boldness of enterprise, placing
legs almost

on an equality with arms in war, time

is

rarely allowed to a defensive force for perfecting de-

fensive expedients

^

;

but this consideration, so far

Napoleon was so highly impressed with the value of these

preliminary labours, even where armies are nearly balanced in
strength, that on the
at the break of

morning of the

battle of Austerhtz

he went

day to the retrenchment of Santon, and remained

there for a considerable time on foot, encouraging and urging on
the exertions of the working party.

—
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only Stimulate an engineer to increased exertion,

The country
liberal

some return

naturally expects

for the

arrangements recently made to improve the

engineer's service, and increase the engineer's means,

and every

officer

sappers and their

interested

is

field

to

show

equipment, which

the

that

now form

an integral part of each division of an army, are
available auxiliaries to its force.

The most simple

exercise of his art will occasionally prove their para-

mount
even

utility

;

and

as

it

after hostile armies

not unfrequently occurs,

come

into view, that days

who

pass in reconnoitring or preparation for attack,

can say on such occasions to what extent activity and
intelligence
field

may

"

not gain

artificial

strength for a

of defensive action, and consequent character

and reputation

an

for

ofiicer ?

^

In 1812, on the retreat from Burgos, and in 1813, after the

battle of Vittoria,

when

the

army under the Marquis Wellington

advanced to the frontiers of and entered France, every position
occupied by the troops, even

if

only for a few days, was strength-

ened by breast -works thrown up to cover the guns of the
brigades and pickets, and

all

make an

was

field

the principal points were intrenched,

and made as strong as time and circumstances permitted.
necessary, the ground

levelled or fences

Where

thrown down, to

easy communication along the position

:

the flanks were

secured by redoubts, constructed on as strong a profile as time
permitted.

As soon

as the general

commanding

a division

had

posted his troops, the engineer brigade, with intrenching tools,

was brought forward, and working

parties immediately told

ofi"

for

the above duty, under the directions of the engineer attached to
that particular division.

VOL.

III.
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CHAPTER

IV.

MEMORANDA RELATING TO VARIOUS DETAILS
THROWN UP ON THESE LINES,

OF FIELD-WORKS AS

" Les principes des fortifieations de

onnes: cette partie de

campagne ont besoin

de la guerre est susceptible de

I'art

d'etre perfectifaire

de grands

progres.

" Les fortifications de campagne sont toujours utiles
qu'elles sont bien entendues."

Workmen.

— The

—jamais

nuisibles, lors-

— Conversations de Napoleon, par Montholon.

manual labour of the

lines

was

performed by the peasantry of the country and two
regiments of militia.

The former were obtained by

conscription, and were relieved weekly

worked

as a

permanent duty.

paid six vintems

^

;

the latter

The peasantry were

per day as labourers, and twelve

vintems per day as mechanics, and the militia at

one -third those

Subsequently, as the work

rates.

increased and lengthened almost into a permanent

occupation for the peasantry, their rate of wages was

augmented

to ten vintems

and sixteen

for artificers, the militia continuing to

be paid at the original

per day for labourers,

rate.

In August,

when more than 2500 men were working
'

A

vintem

is

5 '4 farthings.

in a

1810,

body
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Alhandra, and the ordinary supply of the town
pi(.^f\^',',J,f/o

would not furnish

augmented numbers, the
u\)on themselves to

provisions

sufficient

make

for

officers of engineers

requisitions

such

t'^c

took

on the neigh-

bouring districts for bread sufficient to supply each

workman with

a

pound per day, and saw

that the

value w^as regularly stopped from the men's wages at
the end of the week.

1811,

when

In the winter of 1810 and

the country w as

provisions, this system

totally

exhausted of

was improved

into a regular

man

issued by the

supply of a pound of biscuit per
British commissariat, for

which three vintems per

day wxre deducted from the wages of the peasantry.

Superintendence.

— The

engineers employed

number

on the

seventeen at the same time,

of

viz.,

officers

of

never exceeded

lines

eleven British, two

Hanoverian, and four Portuguese, and the number
of their

and

file

own
;

soldiers never exceeded eighteen

150 soldiers of the
lected

rank

but they had the assistance of more than
line,

principally artificers, se-

from the regiments at Lisbon.

The

latter

were under the charge of a captain stationed at
Mafra,

and

a

subaltern

at

Alhandra, but w^ere

divided into parties of two and three each through-

out the whole extent of the country to be retrenched.
In some of the districts a subaltern officer of engineers, wdth that small

number

of

Enghsh

utterly ignorant of the language, directed
trolled the labours of a

thousand or

peasantry, compelled to work,

many

fifteen

soldiers,

and con-

hundred

at the distance

'

uncs,

;
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of fortv milcs from their homes, whilst their

own

•'

lands

lay

and no Portuguese ever

neglected,

tended of higher authority than a cabo,

at-

equal,

according to military classification, to a serjeant
nevertheless, during a twelvemonth of this forced

labour, not a single instance of insubordination or
riot occurred,

and the great quantity of work per-

formed should, in justice to the Portuguese, be more
ascribed to regular habits of persevering labour in

those employed, than to the efficiency of the control
exercised over them.

Mode

of Payment.

— On

commencing the lines,
made public account-

the officers of engineers were
ants,

which

contrary to the regulations of the Service,
strictly prohibit

it,

and they had,

quence, to take charge of large sums of
in silver),

in conse-

money

(all

and make the weekly payments of the

labourers' wages.

Every moment of the engineers' time being devoted to the works, and no

officer

having a secure

place to lodge the cash, nor any competent person
to

by

keep his accounts, many were considerable losers
this

duty

officer of

in the

of

week

whom

;

each

and the active service of the senior
was altogether

district

whilst settling with the

individually received

of

many

one day

and signed

in tripli-

which useless formality ren-

cate for his 45. l^d.,

dered the payment of

lost

workmen, each

1

500 or 2000 men the labour

hours.

After some months, the impolicy as well as in-
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becoming

apparent, an officer of the commissariat, with
cient clerks,

was named

for that duty,

and made a

regular round of the districts, paying the

on

lists

Details of

the Lines.

effi-

workmen

prepared and certified by the engineers.

In

a similar manner, during the latter periods of the
war, in carrying on works in detached situations,
the officer of engineers was relieved from the responsibility of

being a public accountant, by the duty of

paymaster being allotted to an ordnance clerk or
conductor of stores, who received a
to cover the intended service

general,

sum

of

money

from the commissary-

and disbursed it on the order of the engineer

in charge of the

work.

Materials, Stores,
rials, stores,

S)C.,

how

obtained.

—

All mate-

implements, &c., were purchased by the

commissary-general on requisition from the com-

manding engineer, and the

officers in

charge of the

several districts only gave receipts for the quantities

delivered to them, being in no

way

responsible for

or consulted respecting the price.
Lieut. -Colonel Fletcher

had a general authority

from the commander of the forces

to

make

these

demands on the commissary-general, and when he
gave over the charge of completing the

fines

to

Captain John T. Jones, and made him responsible
for the future expenditure,

he also transferred his

authority to order materials, &c.
so delegated was found efficient.

;

which authority
In like manner,

Captain Goldfinch was subsequently invested with

.
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TO

Almada and generally
when employed in charge of a
work, had authority to make demands on

retrenching the position of
speaking, each
distinct

;

officer,

the nearest commissariat station.

The gunpowder used

for blasting during the for-

mation of the scarps of the

lines,

the quantity of

which was very considerable, also that used

for

mining the bridges and roads, was obtained from
the ordnance commissary at Lisbon as wanted, on
requisition addressed to the

commanding

officer of

artillery.

When
from any

mining was ordered in situations distant
artillery depot, it

was

at first

customary to

draw cartridges from the nearest brigade of guns

;

but as this was invariably found to be a source of
vexation to the artillery

powder was
stores,

Plate

xxiiL

officers,

latterly transported

with cases ready prepared for given charges.

Trace of the several Works.

made

a supply of gun-

with the engineers'

—The redoubts were

of every capacity, from that of

by want of space on the ground

men and 2 pieces of artillery, to
500 men and 6 pieces of artillery,

it

fig. 7,

limited

occupied to 50

that of

fig.

10, for

the importance of

the object to be attained being the only guide in

forming the dimensions.
first

Many

of the redoubts

thrown up, even some of the smallest, were

shaped like stars

(figs.

3 and

9),

under the idea of

procuring a flank defence for the ditches
construction was latterly rejected,

it

;

but this

being found to

'

.
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and to be almost fallacious
the interior space,
cut up
^
^
with respect to flank defence, the breadth of the exterior slopes being in

some

ing

fire

size of the

Even

flg. 9.

work, some flank-

was thus gained, the angle formed by the

was generally so obtuse, that

faces

the Lines,

cases equal to the whole

length of the flanks so obtained, as in

when, from the greater

Pf^aiis of
rielfl-works on

^.

it

demanded more

coolness in the defenders than ought reasonably to

be expected, to aim along the ditch of the opposite
face
fire

:

and further,

of the

this

construction prevented the

work being more powerful

in front than

in rear.

In order to decide on the proper trace of a work,
it is

necessary to consider whether

object be to

its

prevent an enemy establishing himself on the ground

on which

it

whether

to be placed, or

is

of artillery on

sure a hea\'y

fire

its vicinity.

In the

first case,

it

be to in-

some other point

should be sacrificed to that of adding to

its

powers

of self-defence, by flanks or other expedients.
the second,

its

in

every consideration

In

powers of resistance are secondary to

the establishment of a powerful offensive
trace cannot be too simple.

fire,

and

its

Latterly, the shape of

the redoubts was invariably that most fitted to the

ground,

(figs. 4, G, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,

as best parried the enfilade fire or

15,) or

such

musketry plunge

of neighbouring heights, care being taken to present
the front of

fire

deemed necessary towards the

or other object to be guarded
rally

;

and such

pass,

will gene-

be found the best rule of proceeding.

This recommendation, however,

is

not intended

xxiv.'
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works of lar^e
o dimensions, and

^q apply
to isolated
-t^r J

more

'

particularly to those considered the

position.

No

to render such

labour or expense should be spared

works capable of

resisting the

most

by breaking the parapet into

furious assault, either
flanks, or

key of any

forming a flank defence in the ditch

;

for

the experience gained in the Peninsula shows that an

unflanked work of even more than an ordinary

and determinedly

profile, if skilfully

generally be carried
forts Picurina

—

for instance, redoubt

Nor

and Napoleon, &c.

field

assaulted, will

Renaud,
does the

serious evil of curtailing the interior space,

which

renders any breaks in the outline to procure flanks
so objectionable in small works, apply to
large dimensions

for

;

it

must be

works of

recollected, that in

similar figures, whilst the length of the outline in-

creases only in the simple ratio of the double, triple, or

quadruple, the interior space or surface increases as
the square of their like sides.
great

work on Monte Agra^a

Under
(fig.

2)

this view, the

must be con-

sidered as very defective, the flank defence being

confined to an occasional break of a few feet in the
trace,

caused by a change of direction in the contour

of the height, whilst the interior space

doubly

sufficient for the

number of

its

is

more than

allotted gar-

rison to encamp.^

2

It

was understood

at the

moment,

that General Junot strongly

urged Marshal Massena to permit him to advance up the mountain
with a division just before the dawn of day, and make a desperate
effort to carry the large

abstractedly,

work by

assault.

This was good counsel

and the assault would probably have been crowned
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most easy of
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—This work, however,

'

most exposed sahent points, or those

access, or

most hkely to be assaulted,

cut off by earthen Hues of parapet, steeply revetted
externally,

and so traced

the interior.

It

had

posts formed within

dras

(fig.

as to serve for traverses to

also three or four small enclosed
it

and the work

;

had each of

1)

into an independent post.

its

at

Torres Ve-

salient points

These

and retrenchments were intended

formed

interior defences

to

guard against

a general panic amongst the garrison, which would
necessarily be

and

composed

in part of indifferent troops,

also to prevent the loss of the

of the assailants at any

Such

weak

interior lines to rally

work by the entry

or ill-defended point.

on are absolutely

essential

They

serve as

to the security of a large field-work.

substitutes for a blockhouse or tower, placed in the
interior of all well-constructed

works, and merit

far

more

permanent earthen

attention than they gene-

rally receive.

The small

circular wind-mills of stone,

which were

frequently found occupying sahent knolls, selected
for the site of advanced fleches, readily converted into

admirable interior posts of that nature
mills situated

;

and

many

on the elevated points of the main de-

with success, had the garrison been isolated

;

but there being a

division of infantry bivouacked in rear of the heights,

which was

under arms every morning long before daybreak, and had a ready

communication

all

round the counterscarp, they would

marched on the flank of the
fired,

assailants

on the

first

have

musket being

and have rendered the attempt abortive and highly de-

structive.

^.Pf*''''^^^
Field-works on
the Lines,
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^^^^^^ ^crc

made

to

add greatly to their security by

similar conversion.

(Figs. 24, 25,

and

26.)

Redoubt No. 109, occupying a very important
and very exposed point in advance of the position of
Oeyras, was deemed of so

commanded by

much

a height between

in its front, in order to insure

value, that being

600 and 700 yards

some power of

resist-

parapet and scarps should have been

ance after

its

destroyed,

its artillery

dismounted, and

its

interior

ploughed up by a cannonade from the height, a
gallery, loopholed for reverse flanking fire along the

was formed behind the counterscarp

ditch,

at the

salient angle of the front faces,

and a communication

made

under the bottom of

to

it

the ditch.
stance,

from the

interior,

The

being of a hard chalky sub-

soil

which stood without support,

the

fixed

adoption of this means of defence in preference to
the ordinary
which requires
so
caponiere,
n
J
f
'

Plates

XXV.

XXIV.

labour.

(Figs.

The parapet
liere to

1 1

and

much

less

23.)

of No. 109 was also cut en cremail-

throw a musketry

fire

on the

salient angle

next the heights, and to screen the defenders of
left

face

mode

from the enfilade

fire

of the heights.

its

This

of indenting the parapet, however, was not

thought a good measure generally,

it

being found to

add very much to the labour, and to abstract from
the direct

fire

of the

work an equal quantity to that it
besides making the

threw in a different direction

;

defence of the parapet rather complex for militia.
Therefore, latterly, in those redoubts where any
ticular trace

was not imperious,

it

pai--

was always pre-
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additional face to the work, than
'

to leave a salient angle so acute as to necessitate such

extra support

;

and

Almada,

at

(Figs. 14

redouhts almost circular.

Situations of the Works.

some of

and

Field-works on
the Lines,

was

this principle

carried so far as to render the contour of

„. Vf'''''^'*^

the
Plate

15.)

— Many of the redoubts

were placed on very elevated situations on the summit of steep
appearance

hills,

but

;

which gave them a most imposing
it

was

in reality a defect highly

prejudicial to their efficiency

and defence,

for the fire

of their artillery on the object to be guarded became
so plunging as to lose half its powers

could not be
ciently

;

made

;

the musketry

to scour the face of the hill suffi-

and during the night both arms became of

most uncertain

effect.

The domineering

situation of the redoubts,

ever, gave confidence to the

composed

how-

young troops which

their garrisons, protected

them from a can-

nonade, and screened their interior from musketry,
unless fired at a high angle, and consequently at

random.

These considerations perhaps

unusually elevated
redoubts on the

sites

lines,

selected for

though they cannot induce an

approval of them as a general measure.
ill

consequences arising

so strongly

felt

on the

points, particularly at

command
redoubts,

work

(fig.

justify the

most of the
Indeed, the

from height of situation was
lines, that

on very elevated

Monte Agra^a,

in order to

the face of the mountain, fleches, or small

were estabhshed in front of the main
2),

on the projecting knolls, which afforded

.

xxiv.
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These advanced batteries

flankiiiGr *points.

^

were made of the same strong
redoubts, and

profile in front as the

gorges were equally secured,

their

except that the rear parapets were formed as mere
screens, so as not to give cover against the fire of

the main

work

;

and

for the

same

object, the

coun-

terscarps of the rear ditches were sloped into the

plane of the parapets of the

Even

commanding work.

these fleches, though nearly doubling the gar-

saw the face of the hill less perfectly than the
main work alone would have done, if placed on a
height of a more moderate and more regular ascent,
which shows that very elevated situations for works

rison,

are seldom to be preferred.

At some

points,

where

it

was deemed

likely that

the troops would act in combination with redoubts

occupying the summits of very elevated knolls,
fleches, or field batteries,

were prepared for the

field

brigades in the best flanking or enfilading situations,

much

lower

down on

the face of the

hill.

This

seems the most judicious mode of occupying a height
as a field position,

under the

effectual

but on these

when

the artillery can be placed

musketry

lines,

fire

of the redoubt;

being impossible to foresee

it

which part might or might not be occupied strongly
by troops, it was made a rule to put no artillery in
battery, except within

themselves.

At some

works capable of defending

points,

where space could not

be obtained within the redoubts, the guns were placed

on a lower advanced

level,

connected on

with the defences of the redoubt

(fig.

8)

.

its

flanks

Some

of
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the flank defences were limited to one or two guns,
°
'

which could only be

enemy would
upon.

justified

by the

that no flank can be formidable to infantry

to render a flank

destructive,

approach,

^I'c

Lines.

rule,

which

does not contain at least three pieces of ordnance

and even

J^ft^i's of
Field-works on
^.

find in passing the object they fired

ought to be received as a general

It

an

difficulty

must be

it

or

in

a situation of tedious

in

a work

;

of three pieces very

which cannot

be

run

into.

Profiles,

on every

—The

face

and

profile of the several

be attacked or cannonaded
enforced being that
feet

works varied

flank, according to its liability to

all

;

the only general rule

ditches should be at least 15

wide at top and 10 feet in depth, and the crest

of the parapet have at least 5 feet

command

over

the crest of the counterscarp.

No

parapet exceeded 10 feet in thickness, unless

exposed to be severely cannonaded, and few more
than 6 or 8 feet
could

artillery

;

and some, on high knolls, where

not by any possibility be brought

against them, were

two

made

of stone or rubble less than

feet in thickness, to gain

and allow
bayonets.

full

more

interior space,

liberty for the use of the defenders'

Many

of the rear enclosures,

when sup-

ported on precipices, were merely screens

some few

cases,

were

to the precipice itself

left

;

and

in

on the position near Ribaldiera, they
(fig. 5).

The

rear

of advanced fleches and other small works, situated

within

good musketry-fire of the main defences.

Plate

xxin.

;
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^^^^ generally closed with a very open but strong
stockade.

and

(Figs. 24, 25,

were raised within four
pet,

it

26.)

many

In elevated situations,

XXVI.

of the banquettes

feet of the crest of the para-

being the rule to

fix

the level along each face

such height as would admit of the musketry

at

plunging down the face of the

hill,

or at least seeing

some yards of the glacis.
The exterior slopes were made

greater or less,

according to the tenacity of the soil; but

found

after the first winter, that

it

was

no slope cut through

the natural ground had sustained itself at a greater

angle than 45°, and in

made ground

washed away

slopes were

at that angle.

the exterior

Indeed, in

consequence of the heavy rains in southern climates,
it is

almost essential to form some kind of revetment

to works,

and

to

in 1811,

keep them defensible during winter

most of the

exterior slopes of the

works

of the fines were retained with dry stone walls.

To

insure an efficient system of drainage should always

be a principal consideration with an

Some

mencing a work.

officer

on com-

redoubts deeply excavated,

with the view to screen the defenders, particularly

Nos. 101 and 102,

at Oeyras,

from neglect of

this

precaution, literally filled with water in September,

1810, and the labour of forming drains to keep their
interior dry

was

little less

than that of constructing

the redoubt.

The

interiors of the parapets

fascines or sand-bags

:

were retained with

the former stood perfectly

well, except that those originally

made, being com-

—
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posed of the smaller branches and twigs, became,

pj^f.^^'^Ji^g^jj,,

during the summer, so readily combustible as to
be considered unsafe

the Lines.

and latterly, only the larger

;

branches, completely divested of their leaves and
into fascines intended for

worked

twigs, were

The sand-bags

terior revetments.

rotted

in-

and burst

after the first winter.

A

drawing

works

is

given of the profile of several of the

in different situations

(figs.

of the redoubts on the heights of

1

6 to 23)

Almada

;

(fig.

that

20)

deserves particular attention, as those works stand
in situations

the

hills

open

cannonaded, and

to be violently

forming the position are such as are most

frequently occupied w^ith works, and the profile w^as
fixed after the experience gained in
it

was as follows

making the

lines

:

:

Feet. In.

Height of

interior crest of parapet

Height of parapet above banquette

...
...

7

4

3

14

Thickness of parapet

Berm

2

Breadth of ditch

16

at top

Depth below surface of ground

.

.

.12

.

..56

Crest of glacis below crest of parapet

In the profile of lines of flanked works, in low
situations,

where the

interior space

was not

limited,

the crest of the parapet was generally fixed at

above
better

troops

the level of the ground, for the

command
;

and

this

in front,

1

feet

purpose of a

and better covering the

height was thought

to be the best

adapted for attaining a good defence with moderate

Plate

xxv.
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Even with

labour.

was formed
was kept

to

this elevation,

any Une

no covered-way

but the crest of the glacis

;

and a half below that

six feet or six feet

of the parapet.

The redoubts
as secure

open

of the lines being mostly thrown

emplacements
the

field for

fire

up

and to procure an

for guns,

of their artillery being the prin-

cipal object attended to in their construction, they

were mostly placed on the summit of the heights they
occupied, so that each face might have a

mand

of the ground in

was intended

its

to protect

;

full

com-

front, or of the point

it

but, in other situations,

where the object of a redoubt was merely to prevent
an enemy occupying a

particular

spot,

it

was,

wherever practicable, constructed on an inclined
plane on the reverse of the height, so that only

most salient point, or perhaps,
Plate

XXV.

the crest of the
the

hill.

its

(Fig. 22.)

its

front faces, rose over

This defilement gives

work considerable protection from cannonade,

and causes the front parapet
and the defenders

far better

to cover the rear

than

if

hues

constructed on a

horizontal plane, and should generally be adopted in
situations
in

its

where an enemy cannot establish

rear

;

and invariably

batteries

in the construction of

lunettes or fleches in advance of a fortress, as,

the advantages above mentioned,
terior of the

work

it

beyond

causes the in-

to be completely seen

from the

place.

In this construction the rear enclosure, whether

pahsades or a wall, should be made of a strength
to resist light howitzer shells pitched over the para-

;
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the
but not so strong
o
O as to afford cover against

*''^ ^'"''*-

lieavy guns of the place.

Stores and Provisions.

— In each

redoubt whole-

some casks were provided and placed

in security to

contain four quarts of fresh water per

man

for the

calculated garrison, besides the tubs with water for the

use of the artillery

was

;

and a depot of intrenching

tools

also provided in the following proportions.
Shovels.

Works

for

400 men
300
200

.10
.. 8
.. 7

SmaUer

6

Moute Agra9a, proportion

for

Magazines.

Pick-axes.

Felling-axes.

6

3

4

2

4

2

3

2

1500 men.

—The magazines were formed of

splin-

ter-poof timbers, about 10 inches by 8, placed at an

angle between 45° and 50° against a substantial traverse

;

and wherever an

efficient drain

could be

made

were sunk one, two, three,

around them, their

floors

and even four

below the level of the interior of

the

work

feet

which excavation, and the

;

relative height

of the redoubt with respect to the ground in

its vi-

cinity, served to regulate the length of the timber,

so as to have the top of the magazine sheltered from
direct

fire.

The magazines were

lined internally with plank,

and strengthened externally with two
in sand-bags, over

feet of earth

which tarpaulins were spread

and thus protected, these magazines were found
sufficiently dry.

VOL.

III.

r>e'"''\^'f
„.

Fielil-woiks

F

oil

;
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— The

platforms,

TO

as

originally laid

down, consisted merely of a plank

for each truck,

Platforms.

but during the summer and autumn of 1810 they

were

replaced by platforms

all

Many

construction.

of the

ordinary

of the redoubts being on un-

dulating heights, and the guns being

extremely low carriages,

it

required

mounted on
undeviating

attention to keep the front of the platform on a

high level to insure the guns clearing

sufficiently

the intermediate swell of the height, so as to strike

an object

at the foot of the slope.

In such situations

the eye will frequently attain an object which the

gun on

its

lower level will not.

Palisades.

—The

mostly young

palisades

fir-trees,

in

the ditches were

from four to

five inches in

diameter, roughly pointed, and fixed three or four
feet into the

ground with a riband very low down

and when the ditches were broad, much nearer the
counterscarp than the scarp.

In the

last

campaign the palisades of the redoubts

thrown up near the Montague de
Pyrenees, where

wood was

were made of trunks of
at the foot

la

plentiful

Couronne

in the

and cost nothing,

trees placed close together

of the escarp, and were found almost

equal to a masonry revetment.

The

best disposition of the ordinary palisades in

works with wide ditches was thought that adopted
for the
Plate

XXV,

advanced redoubt. No. 109,

of Oeyras,

(fig.

at the position

23,) where they were fixed as

fraises

along the counterscarp, about two feet below

its
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crest,

with an inclination towards the bottom of the

ditch.

Fraiscs in that situation are httle hkely to

be injured by a front

fire

of

cannon or howitzers, and

the manual operation of cutting

tremely

besides the

difficult,

being exposed to the

This

w^ork.

applied to
w^hich
It

some

little fire

fire

ex-

is

from the parapet of the

of fixing fraises was also partially

salient angles,

on the approach

to

could be brought.

should be observed, however, that fraises being

much more
fire

mode

them away

men, whilst so employed,

liable

broken down by vertical

to be

than pahsades, are more adapted for

revetted redoubts,

as

vertical

fire

brought against the former, and

field

than

can seldom be

it

ought to form

the basis of attack of the latter.

Barriers.

—Each redoubt was closed with a

barrier-

gate, and a bridge of joists and planks.

For these four last-mentioned services, more than
50,000 trees were received between the 7th July
and 7th October, 1810; the greater part however
firs from the royal forests, no payment was

being

made

for

them.

Abattis.

—The

abattis

were formed solely of the

stems and boughs of whole trees well pointed,
the smaller branches being cut

off,

all

so that the front

of the abattis afforded neither cover nor concealment
to

an assailant, although

it

and seven

presented a barrier of
in height.

The

spears,

five,

abattis

w^re usually placed from twenty to thirty

six,

feet

fi^.^^l^.'^^Vs^^^
ti'c

Lines.

;

.
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braiicli

work,

being firmly staked

TO

stem and large

eacli

down

into the ground,

and when practicable, the trace was so disposed
as

be flanked along

to

its

front

by some of the

defences.

Obstacles in this situation are undoubtedly the
best

means

that can be devised for aiding the defence

of works, and are seldom sufficiently attended

to.

The great object of defence should be to contrive
some expedient to check the assailants, and cause
them to halt, if only for two or three minutes, under
a close

fire

of musketry from the parapet.

an advanced obstacle has ten times the

Such

effect of

one

of equal difficulty opposed to an assailant, wdien he

has closed with the defenders of a work.

He knows

that in the latter case he has but to overcome one
difficulty to obtain

complete success, whereas in the

former case the troops exhaust their ardour and
lose their formation

on a mere preliminary

and every one must have
it

is

felt

how extremely

to revive confident boldness,

effort
difficult

and restore order

for a second effort after a check.

Fir-trees were found the least,

and

olive-trees the

best adapted to form abattis.

Trous-de-Loup

made

—The trous-de-loups were

at first

of the ordinary dimensions and numbers, but

subsequently an increased number of rows (eight or
ten) of pits, only

two

feet or

two

feet six inches in

depth, well staked at bottom and in the intervening
spaces, w^ere considered preferable, as affording no
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men

cover ^vithin them for

to

fire

85

on the work,
'

before which they might be placed, and presenting
great impediments to the advance of an assailant.

During the occupation of the
were formed

lines,

trous-de-loups

in front of part of the position of

Longa, consisting of a

triple

Via

row of inverted cones,

nine or ten feet in diameter at top, and of the same

most formidable

depth. ^

These were found

obstacle,

but were perhaps larger than absolutely

required, as

it

to be a

only necessary that trous-de-loups

is

should be of a depth to prevent an assailant getting
into

them and

firing

over their tops, which 7 or 8

feet will effect.

Whenever
file

or the

from the height of the pro-

practicable,

fall

of the ground, the rows of trous-de-

loups were concealed and protected from cannonade

by forming an advanced
vated from the

Artillery.

and

glacis with the earth exca--

pit.

—The provision of

artillery stores,

artillery,

ammunition,

was arranged by the Portuguese

in the arsenal at Lisbon,

on memoranda sent from

time to time by the commanding engineer, and the

guns were mounted by parties of Portuguese gunners
detached from thence, as the works were prepared
to receive them.

It

was gratifying

to observe,

on

by what persevering and patient

these occasions,

labour the peasantry, with their rude means of transport, (merely the

common cars

forward by oxen,) succeeded
^

of the country pushed
in

transporting

By Captain Burgoyne.

12-

„.

pp^f^'i^o^

rield-works on
the Lines,
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into situations where wheels had never
pounders
r

before rolled, and along the steep sides of mountains

where horses would have been

useless.

Although the armament of the

amounted

to nearly double the

lines ultimately

number of

pieces of

ordnance originally contemplated, the zeal of the
Portuguese General Rosa smoothed

and

all difficulties,

and resource seemed to render the

his activity

supply of guns, ammunition, and the means of transport, inexhaustible

and, highly to his credit, every

;

thing supphed, though rude and inconvenient, proved
efficient

officers

The Portuguese

and substantially good.

and gunners employed on this duty were also

zealous and active, and took extremely good care of

and ammunition.

their stores

Their numbers as-

sembled on the hues amounted to 3208, regulars

and

irregulars.

Calculation of Garrisons.

—As a general

rule, the

number

of troops

garrisons of the redoubts and the

required to

mencement

man

the retrenchments were at the com-

calculated on an allotment of two

per yard running of parapet for

some time,
able,

this calculation

all lines

yard for

all

all

rear

occupied by the

at

two men per

front lines, and one

lines,

artillery

;

men

but after

was deemed too consider-

and the numbers were fixed

yard running for

;

man

per

deducting for the spaces

an addition to or deduction

from these numbers being made by the commanding engineer in

from

all

local causes.

cases where

deemed expedient
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man

to require tliree feet to enable

musket

freely, this latter calculation

Aclmiltinir each

him
will,

to use his

8/

(whatever be the figure of the work,) insure

the parapet being sufficiently manned, and leave a
reserve to supply the place of those killed, or in
large

may

works

to charge the first of the assailants

penetrate into the interior.

deemed

preferable to the

allotting a

man

more

to a certain

It

scientific

number

who

therefore,

w^as,

formula for

of square feet of

the interior space, which rule, though well calculated

work

to apportion the garrison of every sized

similar ratio between

its

of parapet, seems too

interior space

much

and

in a

length

its

the result of theory,

which requires that each man of a garrison should
have a certain space for his accommodation; whereas
in practice

such does not appear to be essentially

necessary, for

till

the

moment

of being

menaced with

an attack, many of the garrison of each work
kept on the watch on the face of the

hill,

be permitted to amuse themselves in
cooking, &c.
so that

it is

,

is

also

will

be

and others

its rear.

All

performed outside of the work,

only at night, or during the action which

decides the fate of the position, that the garrisons
are closely shut up, and then at least one-third should

be kept constantly standing or sitting under arms on
the banquette.

Besides this, every figure from the

triangle to the circle varies in the proportion the

content bears to the periphery, and

it is

on the

latter

only that the defence hinges.

Scarps.

—The

scarps were formed by cutting the

„.

Pf'^''^"^
»''«

Li"cs.
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summit

which they

as perpendicularly as the soil or rock of

were composed could be made to stand, or on such
irregularity of level as presented the greatest facility
for

making a perpendicular

The

cut.

chief difficulty in tracing a line to be scarped

was

to find portions of the ascent sufficiently steep,

that

when cut

to the required angle, the base should

not form a road, which might serve as a breathing

and rallying point, and unless flanked, a secure comriate

xxvL

muuication to an

assailant.

Fig.

No. 27

is

a section

of a scarp of nearly two miles in length, formed along
the
in

summit of the front of the position of Alhandra,
August and September, 1810. Much of the

upper twenty or thirty

was found

range of heights

feet of that

to be a ledge of precipitous rock, only

covered with a few feet of earth

;

w^hich covering

down the face of the hill,
the rock behind it was readily made insurmountable
At other points a
to infantry by means of blasting.
species of sandstone, which, when cut through,

being removed and thrown

stood nearly perpendicular, aflrbrded great facility to
the formation of the scarps

such natural

aid,

scarping

;

some

indeed, without

will

seldom be found

practicable.
It

never was presumed

trusted to without defenders

that
;

but

scarps
it

be

could

was considered

a great point gained to have rendered portions of

ground of such

difficult access as to

be safely

left

to

the guard of a small corps, or to unsteady troops,

such as the militia and ordenanza, on the

lines.

For
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the purpose of better watcliinc:,
^' and to insure the
^
^

ready approach of troops and

field artillery

to all

,..

'?f*'^''^°f

IichUvorks on
the Lines,

points of the front scarped, a line of interior road

was formed nearly

parallel to the scarps of

Alhan-

dra and Picanceira, at the shortest convenient distance from the front.

Roads and Communications.
generally were

—The

military roads

traced along the rear of ranges of

heights on the shortest line, concealed from the view
of the ground in front

;

they were perfected during

1811, so as to form a ready communication along
the front line from the sea to the Tagus, with direct

communications from the rear

line.

Several miles of the lateral road

were entirely

new, as also most of the direct communications from
the lateral road to the works

;

but the intermediate

communications between the advanced works and
rear line were merely the original car roads of the

country widened and rendered practicable for military purposes.

Many

of the communications along

them

the valleys were of necessity paved to keep
a state to be used

;

in

but generally the heights over

which the main communication passed were rocky
or abounded with loose stones and other materials

which readily
formed into firm roads.
^
section of the covered road

and intended

to be carried

commenced

Fi^r.
°

at

21

is

a

from the right to the

left

of that position.

Telegraphs.

—The

I'lates

xx.

and XXV.

Almada,

telegraphs were composed of a
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the Lines,

on

jjiast

and yard,
from which
•
'

pendcd

many

;

were sus-

latter balls

the vocabulary used was that of the navy,

sentences and short expressions peculiar to

These telegraphs

the land service being added.

communicated with each other,

readily

tance of seven and eight miles

;

of the ranges of hills interrupting the view,
five principal

—

at

it

required

communicate along the

stations to

front line, viz.

at the dis-

but in consequence

Alhandra, Monte Agra^a, N. S.

de Socorra, Torres Vedras, and redoubt No. 30, in
rear of Ponte de Rol.

The

telegraphs were worked by a party of seamen

under Lieutenant Leith, of the Royal Navy.
Ground, how obtained.
the

site

—The ground required

for

of works, roads, abattis, scarps, &c., was

taken possession of without a reference to or complaint

from the owner or occupier, or any estimate

being

made

of

value, which, however,

was seldom

Compensation was made

to the pro-

its

considerable.

prietors for the olive-trees cut
felled in

private woods,

and

down
for

before the advance of the invaders.

;

also for trees

crops

mills dismantled in consequence of being

selected for the site of w^orks

ment equivalent
also a

sum

machinery

;

of

destroyed

The owners of
on knolls

had a monthly pay-

to their previous average gains,

money

but

for

the restoration

otherwise,

the

injury

principal

sustained by private property being inflicted
the lines

became the

individuals.

seat of war, the loss

and

of the

when

fell

on
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Conduct of the Portuguese.— The British officers
spread singly over a space of 150

piJ^f.^^^^'^^.^^

the Lines,

of engineers,

square miles of country, and

billeting themselves in

the best and most convenient houses, were every

where treated with
habitants

;

civility

and kindness by the

in-

and a general readiness was shown by the

upper classes to admit them to the familiar society
of their famihes, which led to
disinterested

many

sincere

friendships being contracted

individuals of the

two nations.

Indeed,

and

between
but a

it is

tribute of justice to the Portuguese gentlemen

peasantry of Estramadura to state that, during

and

many

months of constant personal intercourse, both public
and

private, the latter ever

spectful, industrious, docile,

showed themselves

re-

and obedient, whilst the

former in every public transaction evinced

much

intelhgence, good sense, and probity, and appeared
in their domestic relations, kind, liberal,

and indul-

gent, both as masters and parents.

Secrecy with respect to the extent and nature
of works going forward was enjoined, and

it is

highly

creditable to all concerned that scarcely a

vague

paragraph respecting the
public prints

;

lines

found

its

way

into the

and, notwithstanding the magnitude

of the works, the invaders remained ignorant of the

nature of the barrier raising against them,

found the army arrayed on

it

till

they

to stop their further

advance.

Total

of Retrenchments

and

Garrisons.

— The

length of retrenchment completed at the period the

•
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Fie?d

wOTkf

the Lines.

^^^Y occupied

the lines, including the periphery of

126 cncloscd works, wlicu calculated on the data
before mentioned, required 29,751

and there were mounted on

fence,

artillery,

It

it

for its de-

427

which were calculated

at St. Juhan's,

5350 men, and contained 94 pieces of
is,

pieces of

independently of the works to cover an

embarkation
for

men

artillery.

however, evident from the description of the

lines that little

more than a

kept fully manned

at the

third part needed to be

same period.

In 1812, when the lines were considered as perfect as

they could be made, they consisted of 152

armed with 534

distinct works,

pieces of ordnance,

and required on the same calculation 34,125 men
for their garrisons.

mained

The embarkation

position re-

as above described.

Expense of the Lines.
account of the

about £ 60,000

lines,

— The

disbursements on

to the 6th July, 1810,

moment

were

army occupying the ground the disbursements amounted to nearly
£100,000 which sum was doubled before the con;

at the

of the

:

clusion of the war, by the outlay for the position of

Almada, the repair and preservation of the various
defences and communications, and by indemnities to

some

individuals for property wantonly destroyed or

taken for the use of the troops during the occupation of the

lines.

Public Mention made of the Lines.

vanced from the positions

in

which

— " Having adI

was enabled

—
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to bring the
retire

enemy

to a stand,
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and oblige them

without venturing upon any attack,

justice to

it is

to

but

Lieut. -Colonel Fletcher and the Officers of

the Royal Engineers, to draw your lordship's attention to the abihty

and diligence with which they

have executed the works by which these positions

have been strengthened to such a degree as to
render any attack upon that line occupied by the
aUied

We

army very

doubtful,

if

not entirely hopeless.

are indebted for these advantages to Lieut. -Col.

Fletcher and the Officers of the Royal Engineers,

among whom I must particularly mention Captain
Chapman, who has given me great assistance upon
various occasions."^

Dispatch from Viscount Wel-

lington, dated Cartaxo,

Nov. 2lst, 1810.

"*

Captain

Chapman was next in seniority to Lieut. -Colonel
commencement of the lines, and was thus

Fletcher from the

deservedly particularized for the great zeal and activity he dis-

played in aiding to carry into effect the plans of his
officer.

commanding

piJi^f.*"'^Jkf on
^''^

Lines,

WORKS COMPOSING THE
AS

DISTRICT No.
From

the

Tagus

at

Alhandra

to

No.

inclusive.

1

LINES,

NUMBERED ON THE GROUND AND ON THE PLAN.
1.

11, above

Arruda Road,

WORKS COMPOSINn THE

DISTRICT No.
From No.

1

12, above

Armda

Road,

LINES.

2.

to the

Left of Monte Acjrara.

WORKS COMPOSING THE
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DISTRICT No.
From No.

LINES.

4.

144, on the Left of the Pass of Runa, to the Sea.

Artillery

mounted.

Names

of Places where situated.

149

250

Height above Matacaes, to command the

26

300

Advanced

20

470

S. E.

21

270
380
600

lluna road.

Runa

22

23
24
25
27
131

132
133
134

mill near do.,

to block the

road.

Bastion of the main work at
Ton-es Vedras.

S.

W.

do.

do.

N. W.
do.
do.
South Curtain 150 men, W. Ciu-tain
90, N. E. Curtain 360.
West Redoubt, Torres Vedras.
East Redoubt, Toires Vedras.

180
300
200
500
90
150
120
110

Convent of

St. Joa.

Castle of Torres Vedras in the town.
Enclosed Battery, left of Variatoja.
'
left of
Do.
do.
Do.
behind white Quinta.
Do.
ridge
of Casal de
Serra, overlooking the village
heights of Bemfica.

135

160
150
100

136
137
147
148
138
30
139
140
31
141
142
143
144
32
145
111

340
160
120
373
180
150
150
130
260
250
250

146
112
113

250
220
50

Do.
Do.

Do.

do.
do.

Open Battery above Ponte do

Rol.

Do.
Enclosed Battery in rear of No. 30.
Redoubt above Ponte do Rol.
Enclosed Batteiy between Nos. 30 & 31.
Do.
do.
Redoubt at Algaterra.
Enclosed Battery between 31 & St. Pedro.
Do.
do.
Do.
do.
Do.
do.
At St. Pedro de Cadeira.
Quinta de Belmonte.
Between St. Pedro and the sea, Quinta
de Passo.
Quinta de Bessuaria.
Between Quinta de Bessuaria & the sea.
Enclosed Barbette Batterv at the sea.
do.

100

7413

and

do.

78

WORKS COMPOSING THE

DISTRICT No.
From

the Tacjus to the

LINES.

5.

Pass of Bucellas,

inclusive.

97

WORKS COMPOSING THE

98

DISTRICT No.
From

1

the

LINES.

6.

Pass of Freixal to the Park of Mafra, including the
Pass of Montachique.

WORKS COMPOSING THE

DISTRICT
From

the

Park

Artillery

at

i\o.

Mafra,

LINES.

99

7.

inclusive, to the Sea.

mounted.

f.T3

Names

74

of Places where situated.

Pass of Mafra, Cazal do Pedra,"")
right of Park, \Nithin the entrance.

70

Within walls of Park, advance
Milharica.

390
380
110
270
310
280
210
240
290
290
280
340
200

310
230

200
180
330
320
250
280
350

6300

Cabefa de Sincout.

to

O

Juncal.
Serra de Chypre, advanced work.
redoubt, advanced mill,
Do.

Do.
Do.

second mill.
lower work.

Left of the village of Morugueira, right.

Do.
Do.

centre,
left.

Ereceira road to Mafra, Alto de Arriero.
Alto de Paz.
Do.
MiU, south of Ereceira road, Pinheiro.
To command the road from Sobral des
Alars-es to Mafra.
Defence of Picanceira road.
Peneyaixo, to
command the roads
leading from Picanceira and Encarna^oa.
Lagoa, to command tlu-ee roads leading
from Encaniafoa.
Defence of the road to Morvao.
Ribarmar, right.

Do.
left.
Rear line, right, Monte Gordo.
centre, Canoiera.
Do.
left, St. Julian's.
Do.

100

WORKS COMPOSING THE

LINES.

DISTRICT OF OEYRAS.

ii

WORKS, TROOPS, AND ORDNANCE.

Detail of the
originally

project

Number of Works,

for

the

Troops, and Ordnance, as proposed

Occupation of the Position of Alinadu.

was subsequently reduced, as described

Works.

101

in

page 39.

This

MEMORANDA
RESPECTING

BLOWING UP BRIDGES ON THE LINES OF
TORRES VEDRAS

AND OTHER PLACES

It

necessary

is

to

IN SPAIN

preface

AND PORTUGAL.

these

memoranda

by-

observing, that a bridge or other piece of masonry
in the

chmates of Spain and Portugal obtains a

degree of consistency and adhesion perfectly un-

known

in the north of Europe, except in

remains of

Roman

some few

buildings ; and that the charges

of mines of destruction being calculated for that
increased resistance, are perhaps larger than would

be necessary in these regions.^
It

an

cannot, however, be too strongly impressed on

officer's

mind charged with

these undertakings,

that the larger charge he uses the
to succeed,

more

likely

he

is

and that where powder can be procured,

the value of a few pounds should never be allowed

'

In blowing up old works built of small rough stones bedded

in large masses of mortar or cement,

may

and well grouted, which

it

be remarked, en passant, are, after a few years, the best

possible walls to resist battering,

by the miners to bore into the

it is

frequently found

more easy

solid stones than into the

cement.

BLOWING UP BRIDGES.
weigh against certainty of success

to
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:

same

at the

time, the greatest merit an officer can possess

know how duly

to

is

apportion the means to the

to

object.

BRIDGES.

The

following were the most usual

in destroying bridges

modes pursued

:

First, a small shaft,

commenced

generally a few

feet to the right or left of the centre of the bridge,

being sunk from the road-way to the haunch of the
arch, a

chamber was excavated

for

laterally

the

charge of powder under the sohd part of the road,
so as to bring the centre of the chamber to the
centre of the bridge, and the powder in a case duly

damp was

a hose

prepared to

resist

fixed to the

box of powder was then brought

to the

surface of the road-way through the shaft,

which

was

solidly filled in

to the

;

deposited in

it

;

a piece of portfire was attached

end of the hose, and where means admitted of

due preparation, the hose was guarded by a square
tube, to prevent

being crushed or injured

its

or rubbish was then placed over the powder
line of least resistance

the arch, and

90

lbs.

when

earth

till

the

was through the haunch of

that

was the

case,

one barrel of

never failed to destroy the arch.

When, however,

the

bridge continued

during the operation of mining

be exploded

had

;

filed

at the

moment

over the bridge,

it,

or the

in

use

mine was

to

after a corps or division

then

the

hose being

brought up to within a foot of the surface of the road-

'"" °^

y^*J™f
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^av,
a 2;roove was cut from the shaft to the side of
^
°
the bridge, along which the hose was laid, the end
'

with the portfire attached to the top of the battle-

ment

;

after

which, being firmly covered over with-

out being squeezed down, the passage of the bridge

remained

free

throughout

its

whole breadth.

mound

In this case, as no

could be raised over

the charge in the centre of the bridge, the line of
least resistance

depended on the form of the arch,

and therefore, to insure

its

half-barrel or barrel of

destruction, an additional

powder was added

to the

charge.

The

bridge between Kal and Santarem was pre-

pared for destruction on the above principles.

The bottom
sunken 6
road- way

90

lbs.,

feet
;

of the
9

chamber of the mine was

inches below the surface of the

the charge was 2f barrels of powder, of

put into a case 6 feet long by

1

foot broad,

and 10 inches deep.

The

shaft being filled to the surface, the paving

stones displaced were laid over

The order

mine

to

taxo, at 7 p.m.,

;

A

at Car-

working

and 12 men of the 95th

procured,

about midnight

was given

on the 25th December.

party, one Serjeant

ment, were

it.

this bridge

regi-

and commenced working

and although there was a French

picket and sentinel within twenty yards of the spot,
the

mine was completed and charged

in seven hours.

commencement of the work by the French advanced posts

There was some delay occasioned
getting under arms,

till

at the

they had, by various patrols.

BLOWING UP BRIDGES.
pushed close
*

to the
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workmen, and ascertained the

cause of the noise.

The

following night two other bridges in the same

neighbourhood were mined

one was loaded with

:

G-pounder cartridges, taken from a

ninety

field

brigade of guns, and the other with sixty G-pounder
cartridges

;

and the work

at

both was concluded

before dayhght.

The

bridge at Val dos Penos, of a single semicir-

cular arch,
piers of

30

span and only 2

feet

feet thick, the

which being supported by the

either side,

was prepared

solid

for destruction

rock on

by means

of a horizontal shaft formed in the masonry of the
side of the bridge,

The

level of this

between the pier and the rock.
opening was about one foot above

the springing of the arch, and

its

from the stones forming the arch 5

lateral distance
feet.

When

the

gallery

had reached the centre of the bridge (which

was 14

feet wide), a

return of about 3 feet was

towards the arch, leaving 2

feet of

the arch-stone and the chamber.

made

backing between

Four boxes, each

containing half a barrel of powder, were placed at
this extremity of the

chamber, and the saucisson

being led to the side of the bridge, the gallery was
filled

up.

Several bridges over the Alva and Ceira were pre-

pared in a similar manner for destruction, but not
exploded, in consequence of Marshal jMassena ad-

vancing by the hne of Viseu and Busaco.

The French, however, on their retreat out of
made use of the chambers thus prepared,

Portugal,

^^^^'"ction of
bridges.
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^nd blcw up the bridges
only 45

effectually with charges of

of powder.

lbs.

The arches

bridge over the Rio Gingo

of the

being of small span,

it

was prepared

for destruction

by means of a gallery driven into one of the
itself at

the level of the springing

with the view of destrojdng two arches
inserted

was 135

Serjeant

:

the charge

lbs.

The labour of thus forming
ber in the

piers

of the arches,

solid

the entry and cham-

masonry was performed by one

and eight men of the Guards, and occupied

36 hours.

was, however, more expeditious, and

It

thought equally efficacious for the purpose of destroying two

manner

arches,

to

sink

down

in the

to the haunch of each arch, and

usual

make two

chambers to be exploded by the same saucisson.

But where only one arch
powder should never be
to

insure

the

is

to be

divided, as

destroyed, the

it is

very

difficult

simultaneous explosion of two or

more charges, and the momentary precedence of
either

might

totally destroy the effect of a second,

when acting against the same resisting power.
From the experience of more than twenty bridges,
of dimensions varying from 15 to 48 feet span, and

from

1

to 2 feet 6 inches thickness of arch, prepared

for destruction
ciples,

on one or other of the above prin-

and exploded

four to six hours

in Portugal

may

and Spain, from

be stated as the average of

time necessary to complete the operation; and there

was no instance of a charge thus placed faihng of
object.

its

BLOWING UP BRIDGES.
Every one knows that

tlie
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usual practice

to

is

load over the powder of a mine a quantity of earth

one and a half times the hne of

Mouze's experiments seem

least resistance.

by aug-

to decide, that

menting the charge of powder one-fourth beyond
the ordinary calculation, the thickness of earth

be reduced to two-thirds of the height
otherwise be required

it

may

would

that by adding one-half to

;

may be
now made, and

the ordinary calculated charge, the loading

reduced to one-third of what

it

is

that by doubling the ordinary calculated charge, the

loading over the powder

may

be omitted altogether.

This theory seems to hold good in mining bridges
for destruction, for it

happened more than once,

under pressing circumstances, that the w^hole substance of a bridge has been found of solid masonry
to the surface of the

road-way between the arches,

and so hard, that days would have been required
pick

it

out

;

and more than once

it

the destruction of a bridge was ordered at the

ment w^hen necessary

to

occurred that

to be performed.

mo-

In these

cases two or three barrels of powder, of 90 lbs., were

placed on the centre of the crown of the arch, in a
hole scraped out as quickly as possible, and as

rubbish

much

thrown over as time would admit, and

usually this increased charge had a due effect.

At
solid

Dueiias, in October, 1812, the bridge being of

masonry from the arch

the rear-guard of the

enemy

at the

moment

to the road-way,

and

army being pressed by

the

the miners were set to work,

nothing more could be effected than stripping off

'""

J^^J^f
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somc of the pavement, and placing two barrels of
powder over the crown of the arch, and slightly
covering them with the rubbish. The explosion of the
powder thus placed made a gap
arch of 15

feet,

whole breadth

;

nearly half

its

in the centre of the

diameter, through

its

and in the Lines an arch of a bridge

was completely destroyed by the same quantity of

powder being placed on the surface over the crown
of the arch, without any loading whatever.

The

cases to contain charges likely to remain long

under ground were prepared with great
vent the powder becoming

damp

;

care, to pre-

wood was

the

well saturated with tar, and then covered with can-

vass thickly payed over with pitch, and a square
tube, similarly protected,

or saucisson

:

was prepared

powder thus secured

for the hose

will

remain for

months uninjured.

On

Christmas night, 1810, two bridges over the

Rio-maior, between the two armies, were thus pre-

pared for destruction, and remained so
February,

when

till

the charges were taken

the 16th

up

for ex-

amination, and, notwithstanding a deluge of rain had
fallen, in

the interior the powder was found most

perfectly dry.

In one or two instances, where the powder was
likely to

remain buried for an indefinite time, the

charge was enclosed in a second case,

prepared

similarly to the interior.

From
it

the effect observed of different explosions,

was considered

powder

to be advantageous to deposit the

in cases of an oblong shape, rather than in

BLOWING UP BRIDGES.
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square boxes, with a view to insure the explosion
affecting the

whole breadth of the arch, which

frequently will not do

when

it

confined to a point, but

blow down only a portion of the arch.

A particular instance of this partial effect occurred
at

Pont

St.

Maxence, by the French,

where

in 1814,

one-half the breadth of the arch remained perfect
after the

explosion,

across to the
state,

in

allies.

and afforded a

A

was to be seen in the

1815;

passage

free

model of the bridge,
ecole d'artillerie

in that

a Paris,

and, most probably, a similar result at-

tended a mine sprung by the French, in the bridge
of Ruivaes, in the north of Portugal, one-half the

breadth of which remained passable.
It is highly desirable to
effect of the

force
its

explosion

is

ascertain

how

far

the

changed or diminished in

by spreading out the charge

in proportion to

bulk.

The

efficacy of long

tubes, filled with

powder,

used to blow gaps in roads, ascending the sides of
hills

on the Lines, leads

concussion

means, and
arch.

to the belief that the field of

might be greatly extended
still

by

such

be sufficient to shake down an

Destruction of

.

DESTRUCTION OF FORT CONCEPTION,
IN

Fort Conception
Almeida

to

is

1810.

situated

on the road from

Ciudad Rodrigo, about 5 miles from the

former, and 15 from the latter place.

The French, when they abandoned

made breaches

in the

it

in 1808,

two faces of the bastions, and

in the

two flanks and one face of the ravelin of the

front,

above the Spanish village of Alameda (A B)

At

the

commencement

of June,

1810, the in-

vading army of Marshal Massena being engaged
seige of

in the

Ciudad Rodrigo, with apparently

balanced success. Lord WeUington kept the light
division,

under General Craufurd, in advance of

Almeida, and the 9th Portuguese regiment
fort;

and being desirous of maintaining

in the

this

ad-

vanced position as long as possible, directed the
breaches to be repaired, and the fort to be put in a
state of defence.

A few

days subsequently, his lord-

ship further directed that, as circumstances might

make

it

desirable to destroy the fort, mines should

be prepared for that purpose, at the same time that
the measures for defence were proceeding
the fort might be ready for either object.

;

so that

;

FORT CONCEPTION.

Ill

This duty was confided to Captain Burgoyne,
J"""^

having under his orders a lieutenant of

Portu-

guese engineers.

The workmen were such

as could be furnished

from the 9th Portuguese regiment, and consisted in
artificers,

of carpenters and masons only, there not

being a miner in the regiment.

The frame-work,

materials, &c., were ordered to

be suppUed from Almeida

;

but that garrison being

fully

occupied with preparations for

little

could be obtained from thence.

In the

its

own

spirit of the orders received,

w^ere, in the first instance,

defence,

the breaches

stockaded with palisading,

taken from the covered-way of the most defensible
sides of the fort

;

they were then cleared and built

up with the squared stones of the
tion,

original construc-

found among the rubbish in the ditch

the gates and bridges were
but, as time

exertion

and.

of the fort

defended decreased,

was turned

;

serviceable, &c.

passed, the probabihties

being occupied and
principal

made

to

and the

prepare

it

for

destruction.

Fort Conception was a regular square, with bastions at the angles, having very long faces

The

curtains

and on the

and

flanks.

were covered with small ravelins,

line of the capital of

one of the bastions

were two advanced casemated redoubts.

The

bastions w^ere

full,

the curtains

all

casemated,

and in each flank was a very small casemate, nearly
on a level with the bottom of the ditch, for two or
three loopholes.

^oJS*^'
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mining the bastions (commenced

under the idea that the

fort might, perhaps,

be re-

quired to be defended and not blown up,) was as
follows

A

:

was

shaft

to be

sunk on the

nearly to the level of the
gallery carried

line of the capital,

bottom of the

from the bottom of the

the escarp wall of each face

ditch,

shaft,

and a

near to

and then a return to

;

be made for two chambers, the

effects of

which were

calculated so as nearly to meet.

Some

alterations

were necessarily made during

the progress of the work, in consequence of finding,
in excavating, that the fort

had been

built

on the

ruins of an old castle, or other very substantial

building

large irregular masses of

:

met

constantly

masonry were

with, and they were either

worked

new

round, (or as in one case) worked under, or a
shaft

A

was opened.
few instructed miners would have very soon

prepared the whole of the fort and outworks for
demolition
a

man

of

;

but with the Portuguese regiment, not

whom

had ever seen any thing

operations, the progress
soil
little

was loose and

was slow and

unfavourable,

apparent tenacity when

first

such

like

difficult

the

:

but showing a
cut out.

It

was

only by the experience of occasionally nearly burying themselves, by the gallery

them, that these
necessary
galleries

men

precautions

were 5

feet

breaking in upon

could be induced to take the

with
high,

their

frames.

The

and two and a half

wide, and the frames 2 feet square.

The

latter

were

FORT CONCEPTION.
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20 carpenters, from

a party of

9th

tlie

':|*''t

Concop.

regiment.

On

account of the impediments in driving the

was decided

galleries, it

casemates as

powder

:

much

as

for

lodging the

the casemates in the flanks were there-

fore used for that purpose

they were about

;

and with nearly a

cube,

advantage of the

to take

possible,

Large stones were

laid

1

2 feet

foot of water in them.

on the

floors

till

a perfectly

dry support for the position of the powder was
obtained, which was secured in a box, with a tar-

paulin over

it,

and the casemates were subsequently

or nearly so, with stones and rubbish.

filled,

The

ravelins

were casemated, and 5760

lbs.

of

powder, in barrels, were lodged in each, in four portions (of

1440 lbs.)

;

that

is,

one in each face and

flank.

At the detached works,

that nearest the fort

was

in the shape of a lozenge, and full of casemates, in

two

stories

:

the

floors

lower casemates,

of the

which formed a range of stabling, w^ere below the
level of the ditch, as
It w^as

shown

in section.

piate

proposed to mine the three angles

but from finding the

(AAA);

be rock, and from want

soil to

of means, with the probability of every succeeding

day being that on which

it

would be necessary

to

destroy the work, the whole powder applicable to
the three mines (3840
angles at D, in the

Bbs.)

was lodged

manner shown

was eventually exploded

there,

in

one of the

in the profile,

not having been completed.
VOL.

III.

and

the regular mines

H

xxi.
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outer detached

work had two small

ch'cular

casemates in the two angles towards the country,
enclosed in the solid mass of masonry

;

these were

used as chambers (EE), each loaded with 2800 lbs.
of powder.

In

all

cases where the

mine,

another

brought to a

the

hoses,

common

explosions might affect

were

in equal lengths,

train,

and

were

portfires

attached at the ends ready to be hghted.

On

the 4th July, the garrison of the fort was

withdrawn, and orders were received to explode the

mines on the approach of the enemy in

Waiting

this

defensive

event, the advanced pickets

army

still

occupied

force.

of the

covered- way,

the

having the cavalry videttes a short distance in their
front.

On

the 10th July, Ciudad Rodrigo surrendered;

and on the 21st, the French army passed the

On

their

approach the mines were

ploded with

full effect.

Good breaches were

in the faces of the bastions,

flanks

;

fired,

effected

and small ones

in the

of the ravelins nothing remained standing

but a small part of the salient angles

:

the

first

tached work (that in a lozenge form) was as
in

fort.

and ex-

if

de-

cut

two diagonally, the half where the powder was

lodged being entirely blown down

;

of the outer de-

tached work, the whole of the front face, and great
part of the flanking faces, were destroyed.

NOTES.
NOTE
The

p.

1,

3.

paper of memoranda or

following

instructions,

given to

Lieutenant- Colonel Fletcher for his guidance in proposing the

mode

of strengthening the gi-ound in front of Lisbon,

tremely interesting, as showing the

first

is

ex-

conceptions of a system

of defence subsequently perfected into the Lines of Torres Vedj-as.

Memorandum.

Lisbon, October 20, 1809.

In considering the relative state of the strength and efficiency
of the allied and French armies in the Peninsula,

immediate attack upon Portugal.
forcements

;

and as the

arrival

it

does not

make an'
They must wait for their reinof them may be expected, it re-

appear probable that the enemy have

it

in their

power

mains to be considered what plan of defence

shall

to

be adopted

for this country.

The

great object in Portugal

the Tagus, and

There

is

we must

all

the possession of Lisbon and

is

our measures must be directed to that object.

another also connected with that

first

object, to

which

likewise attend, viz., the embarkation of the British troops

in case of a reverse.

In whatever season the enemy

may

probably make his attack by two distinct

enter Portugal, he will
lines,

the one north, the

other south of the Tagus, and the system of defence to be adopted

must be founded on

this general basis.

In the winter season the river Tagus will be
barrier to the
difficult

to be

enemy's enterprises with
secured.

Tagus being fordable
tierra,

in

In the

many

full,

and

will

be a

his left attack, not very

summer

season, however,

the

places between Abrantes and Salva-

and even lower than Salvatierra, care must be taken that
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enemy does

the

not,

by his attack directed from the south of the

Tagus, and by the passage of that

river, cut off

from Lisbon the

army engaged in operations to the northward of the
Tagus. The object of the alUes should be, to oblige the enemy, as
much as possible, to make his attack with concentrated corps. They
British

should stand in every position which the country could afford such
a length of time as would enable the people of the country to eva-

cuate the towns and villages, carrying with

array

each corps taking care to preserve

;

the others, and

its relative

its

all

for the allied

communication with

distance from the point of junction.

In whatever season the enemy's attack
allied

them or destroying

and carriages not necessary

articles of pi-ovisions

may be made,

the whole

army, after providing for the garrisons of Elvas, Almeida,

Abrantes, and Valenca, should be divided into three corps, to be
posted as follows
the Alemtejo

;

one corps to be in the Beira

:

and the

;

one to be

in

third, consisting of the Lusitanean legion,

eight battalions of chasseurs and one of mihtia, in the mountains
of Castello Branco.

In the winter, the corps in the Beira should consist of two-thirds
of the whole

In the summer, the

numbers of the operating army.

corps in the Beira and in Alemtejo should be nearly of equal

numbers.

I will

point out in another

memorandum

the plan of

operations to be adopted by the corps north and south of the Tagus
in the winter

months.

In the summer,
will

make

it

probable, as I have before stated, that he

is

his attacks in

two

principal corps,

and that he

will also

push on through the mountains between Castello Branco and
Abrantes.

Tagus

His object

will

to turn the positions

the north of that river

;

be by means of his corps south of the

which might be taken

to cut off

in his front

on

from Lisbon the corps opposed

him and to destroy it by an attack in front and rear at the
same time. This can be avoided only by the retreat of the right,
centre, and left of the allies, and their junction at a point at which,
from the state of the river, they cannot be turned by the passage

to

;

of the

The

Tagus by the enemy's
first

left.

point of defence which presents itself below that at

which the Tagus ceases to be fordable

is

the river of Castenheira,

and here the army should be posted as follows

:

Ten thousand able men, including all the cavalry, in the plain
between the Tagus and the hills 5000 infantry on the hill to the
;

—
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left

of the plain

and the remuuider of the army, with the excep-

;

tion of the following detachments,

on the height

in front

and on

the right of Cadafoes.

In order to prevent the enemy from turning by their

which the

positions

allies

may

take

the

left

for the defence of the high

uj)

road to Lisbon by the Tagus, Torres Vedras should be occupied

by a corps of 5000 men, the heights

in the rear of Sobral de

Monte Agraca by 4000 men, and Arruda by 2000.
There should be

on the height east-by- south of the

a small corps

heights of Sobral, to prevent the

Sobral to Arruda

;

enemy from marching from

and there should be another small corps on the

heights of Ajuda, between Sobral and Bucellas.

In case the enemy should succeed in forcing the corps at Torres

Vedras, or Sobral de Monte Agraca, or Arruda.

must

If at the first,

it

back gradually to Cabeca de Montachique, occupying

fall

any defensible point on the road.

If the second, it must fall back
upon Bucellas, destroying the road over the height of
If the third, it must fall back upon Alhandra, disputing the road,

...

.

particularly at a point one league in front of that town.

In case any one of these three positions should be forced, the
array must faU back from

must occupy one

its

as follows

position as before pointed out,

Five thousand men, principally light infantry, on the

hind Alhandra
with

its

the main body of the

;

army on the Serra

right on that part of the Serra which

de PorteUa, and

is

The entrance

by the troops

is

hill

be-

of Serves,

near the Casal

immediately above the road which crosses the

Serra from Bucellas to Alverca
of BuceUas.

and

:

retired

;

and

its left

extending to the pass

of the pass of Bucellas to be occupied

from Sobral de Monte Agraca, &c.; and

the Cabe9a de Montachique by the corps retired from Torres

Vedras.
In order to strengthen the several positions,

it

is

necessary

that difi'erent works should be constructed immediately, and that

arrangements and preparations should be made for the construction of others.

Accordingly

I

beg Colonel Fletcher

as soon as

possible to review the several positions.
1.

He

mouth

barrier,
2:

will

examine particularly the

of the Castenheira river,

and what extent

He

it

will

how

effect of

far

it

will

damming up

the

render the river a

fill.

will calculate the labour required for that

work, and the
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will take, as well as the

it

means of destroying the bridge

and of constructing such redoubts as might be
necessary on the plain, and on the hill on the left of the road,
He will state particularly what
effectually to defend the plain.
over the

river,

means should be prepared for these works. He will also consider
of the means and time required, and the effect which might be
produced by scarping the banks of the river.
3. He will make the same calculations for the works to be executed on the

on the

left

He

4.

hill in front,

of that

hill,

and on the right of Cadafoes

the valley of the Cadafoes and the

and calciUate the time and labour

He

5.

particularly

examine and report upon the means of making a

will

good road of communication from the
left

it

plain across the hiUs with

of the proposed position,

will take.

examine the road from Otta Abringola, Labougeira

will

to Merciana,

;

to shut the entry of the valley of Cadafoes.

and thences

ciana to Sobral de

to Torres

Vedras

;

and also from Mer-

He wiU

Monte Agra9a.

also

examine and

Monte Agra9a.
Torres Vedras for 5000 men.

report upon the road from Alemquer to Sobral de

He

6.

He

will

will

intrench a post at

examine the road from Torres Vedras to Cabe9a de Mon-

upon the spots at which to break it up might
enemy and if there should be advantageous
ground at such spots, &c., will intrench a position for 4000 men,
to cover the retreat of the corps from Torres Vedras.
7. He will examine the position of Cabe9a de Montachique,
and determine upon its line of defence, and upon the works to be

tachique, and fix

stop or delay the

constructed for

its

;

defence by a coi-ps of 5000, of which he will

estimate the time and labour.

He

8.

will intrench

a position for

4000 on the two heights

which command the road from Sobral de Monte Agra9a to Bucellas.
He wiU intrench a position for 400 men on the height of
St. Ajuda,

between Sobral and Bucellas, to cover the retreat of

the corps from Sobral to Bucellas

means and the time

He

9.

it

will

will construct a

;

and he

will

calculate

the

take to destroy the road at that spot.

redoubt for 200

men and

three guns at

the wind-mill on the height bearing east-by-south and east-southeast

from the height of Sobral de Monte Agra9a

;

which guns

will

bear upon the road from Sobral to Arruda.
10.

He wdl

ascertain the points at

which the road from Sobral

to

which and the means by

Arruda can be destroyed.

NOTES.
11.

He

will ascertain
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the time and labour required to intrench

a position which he will

upon

fix

for

2000 men,

to defend the

road coming out of Arruda towards Villa Franca and Alhandra.
12.

He

will fix

upon the spots

at

which the road from Arruda

to Alhandra can be destroyed with advantage.
13.

He

will construct a

redoubt on the

hill

which commands

the road from Arruda, about one league in front of Alhandra.
14.

He

will

examine the

little

damming them up

whether, by

rivers

at the

at

Alhandra,

and see

mouths, he could increase

the difficulties of a passage bv that place

;

and he

will ascertain

the time, labour, and means which this work will require.
15.

He

upon the spots and ascertain the time and

will fix

labour required to construct redoubts upon the

on the

right,

hill

of Alhandra

and prevent the passage of the enemy by the high

road, and on the

left,

and

by their

in the rear, to prevent

the

fire

occupation of the mountains towards Alverca.
16.

He

will

determine upon the works to be constructed on the

upon the Serra de Serves,

right of the position

enemy from

out, to prevent the
calculate the

means and the time required

will likewise

examine the pass of Bucellas, and

to be constructed for

its

and labour required for
17.

He

as

forcing that point

above pointed
;

and he

will

to execute them.
fix

He

upon the works

defence, and calculate the means, time,

their execution.

will calculate the

construct a work upon the

means, time, and labour required to

hill

on which a wind- mill stands,

at the

southern entrance of the pass of Bucellas.
18.

He

will fix

upon the spots on which signal-posts can be

erected upon these hills to communicate from one of these positions to the other.
19. It

is

very desirable that

we

should have an accurate plan

of this ground.
20.

Examine the

island in the river opposite Alhandra,

and

fix

upon the spot and calculate the means and time required to construct batteries upon it, and play upon the approach to Alhandra.
21.

Examine the

efl^ect

of

damming up

the river which runs by

Lourcs, and calculate the time and means required to break the
bridge at Loures.

Wellington.
[Upon

the letter of these instructions the position of Castenheira,
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thirty-two miles in front of Lisbon, was commenced to he retrenched

on the 8th January, 1810; but Lord Wellington, on a second personal reconnoissance of the ground on the lOth February following,

perceiving that

it

was a

line

open to be turned, ordered the works to

be filed in.^

NOTE
To Vice-Admiral
"

I

p. 6.

Hon. G. Berkeley.

the

" Lisbon, 26th October, 1809.

Sir,

"

2,

have the honour to enclose an extract of a

letter

which

I

have received from the Secretary of State, relative to the defence
of this country, in the event of the enemies' armies in Spain being-

reinforced to such a degree as to render the possession of Por-

tugal doubtful.

" In case the enemy should make a serious attack upon Porhis object, as well as that of the allies, would be the

tugal,

The

possession of the city of Lisbon.
sarily

have another object,

viz., a

British ai-my

would neces-

secure embarkation after the

possession of the city of Lisbon should be evidently lost.

" The

line of frontier of

Portugal

so long in proportion to

is

the extent and means of the country, and the Tagus and the

mountains separate the parts of

and

it is

so open in

many

it

so effectually from each other,

parts, that

it

would be impossible

for

an army, acting upon the defensive, to carry on its operations
upon the frontier without being cut off from the capital.
" The scene of the operations of the army would, therefore,

most probably be considerably within the

frontier,

whether their

made in winter or in summer but if it should be made
in summer, when the Tagus is fordable in many places, at least
as low down as Salvatierra, the scene of the operations of the
army would necessarily be lower down than that point.
"It is probable, also, that in the event of the enemy being
enabled to invade this country in force, he will make his principal
attack be

;

attack by the right of the

upon the

left

Tagus

;

but he will employ one corps

of that river, with the immediate object of embar-

NOTES.
rassing,

if

not of preventing, the embarkation of the British army,

and of precluding the use
"

I
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of its navigation

by the alHes.

should wish, then, to be assisted with your opinion respect-

ing the possibihty of embarking the ai-my in

its

and

transports,

bringing them away from the following places, in the event of a
defeat by the

army

enemy

which should oblige the British

in the field,

and which of course supposes that

to evacuate the country,

they would be pressed by the enemy.
" 1st, Peniche.
I conceive that I should be able to hold this

—

place during any length of time that might be necessary for an

embarkation

from what

but,

;

have above stated, you

I

will

made between the

observe that in the event of the attack being

months of June and November, when the Tagus is fordable, the
operations of the army would be carried on in a part of the
country which would be cut off from Peniche, and the retreat to
that place would be impracticable.
" 2ndly, Pa90 d'Arcos on the Tagus. I could not pretend to
hold the high ground which commands Paco d'Arcos without
occupying it with at least 20,000 men, which, in the circumstances
stated, wovdd possibly be the total amoimt to be embarked.
" 3rdly. The two bays to the eastward of St. Julian. I could
hold St. JuHan and the Bugio for at least eight days, and could
cover an embarkation to be made in these bays, particularly in

—

—

that immediately under St. Juhan, and protect the passage of the
fleet

out of the river.

" In deciding upon

beg of you

projects of embarkation in the Tagus,

all

to advert to the probability that the

may and

sufficient force,

will

occupy the ground on the

river

from Almada to Trafaria

far

will

it

be practicable,

if it

enemy,

;

and that you

left

if

1

in

of the

will consider

should be necessary under these

how
cir-

cumstances, to remain in the Tagus with the fleet of transports.
" 4thly, Setuval.
I could hold the ground which would cover

—

the embarkation and protect the passage of the fleet out of Setuval
for eight days

:

but

it

must be observed respecting

embarkation, that an enemy's corps on the
if

in sufficient strength, render

it

Setuval,

it

in

of the

this place of

Tagus might,

impracticable to reach

beaten army.
" It is also to be observed, that
should be able to embark

left

if

the army, after

it

with a

its

defeat,

boats and cross the Tagus, to go to

might equally embaik

in boats to

go

to the trans-

;
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and a long and fatiguing march would be

ports in the Tagus,

avoided.

"

I

have the honour to be, &c.
" Wellington."

" Vice-Admiral the Hon. G. Berkeley."

Extract from Dispatch.

—Lord Wellington

to

Vice-Admiral the

Hon. G. Berkeley.
" Viseu, 23rd March, 1810.

"

It

appears to

desirable,

it is

the Tagus

;

me

that

we

are all agreed that, although

not essentially necessary, to hold the

and indeed the great inconvenience which

from the enemy having possession of that point

Dom
give

left

Miguel
them to

is

will result

that stated in

Forjaz's letter to me, viz., the facility which

and the probability that they

excite,

it is

bank of

it

will

will succeed in

exciting, disturbances in I>isbon.

"
to

I

acknowledge that

which

I

attention to

better of
left

had not before contemplated

I

and

it,

I

hope that

It is desirable,

it.

bank of the Tagus, and

"You appear to

however, that

I

assistance of

and that

it is

advantages, which,

and that

;

we

probable

more troops from England.

affords

should hold the

"As
it

far as I
:

know

one has

my letter to

But you think

its

made upon

against any

it

it.

behind the

swamp which

in front of

is

right at PalmeUa; or the left might be

thrown further back, probably
which Colonel Fletcher

that this

properly improved, might

if

of that ground, there are three positions

its left

Aldea Galega, and

not expe-

it is

should not receive, the

enable the miUtia, and other hregular force, to hold
attack which might probably be

upon

communica-

have not the means of occupying that

part of the country with regular troops

ground

we

certainly, if possible, the

agree in the statement contained in

Miguel Forjaz, that

dient to ask,

my

means of getting the

I shall find

and Setuval.

tion between Lisbon

Dom

this danger,

have given a good deal of thought since he drew

to Coina.

lately reported,

The other

is

that

upon

and you have his report

with the right at Trafaria, and the

Almada.

and the third

is

Of these,

first

only keeps the communication open with Setu-

I

understand, a space of between four and five

val.

the

There

is,

left at

miles of plain ground to be occupied in each of these positions,

which ground

affords

no natural means of defence, such

as rivers,
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swamps, mountains, &c.

and these

;

good by the resources of art.
"These are the facts as they
now inform you of those which

must be made

deficiencies

rehite to the
affect the

ground; and

I

will

means by which these

positions are to be defended.

" In the

first place,

Dom

Miguel Forjaz has misinformed you

He

respecting their description.

quarter

we

has no disposable militia in that

and, in order to hold Palmella and S. Filippe at Setuval,

;

are obliged to detach a part of the militia from the north side

of the river.

" In the next place, he has misinformed you of the numbers of
the ordenanza in that part of Portuguese Estramadura.
if

But

there are 1000 instead of 10,000 armed.

if

I

doubt

there were

10,000, even with the assistance of two or three corps of militia,

they coidd not hold the ground, as
be, even

if

strengthened by

all

it

" The consequence of attempting

be driven

has been reported to

me

to

the resources of art.

in confusion to the river,

it

would

be, that they

would

where there must be means

prepared to give them a retreat across the river, a part of which

means would inevitably fall into the hands of the enemy.
"These considerations, and particularly the last, have created

my

mind, that,

if it

only desirable) to occupy the

left

a conviction in

mode

of occupying

The

Almada.

it

loss of

were necessary (whereas

would be on the heights from Trafaria
one part of

this line

occasion the immediate loss of the whole.
to defend

it

it

is

bank of the Tagus, the best
to

would not necessarily

The people employed

would be more immediately under the eye of those

capable of directing them, and timely measures might be adopted
to withdraw those

whose

retreat

risk that

any of the boats would

But even

this

measure

is

might be necessary, without the
fall

into the

hands of the enemy.

impracticable, on account of the want of

men

to occupy the ground.
" That which I proposed for

this part of the country

\^s

to

occupy Forts S. Filippe and Palmella, and Outao, and to make
the country between these forts the retreat for the ordenanza,

means of

transport, &c., &c., of Portuguese Estramadura,

should be ordered thither.

They would then be

which

in the rear of

the enemy's corps, which should occupy the ground from Al-

mada

to Trafaria; and, at all events, this corps

communications, and would find no subsistence

would lose
in

its

the countrv,
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and could not be able to maintain

its

position for

any length of

time.

"

I

wish

I

could do more

;

but,

upon a

cumstances, probable events and means,

I

fair calculation of cir-

do not think

propriety, undertake, or do otherwise than give

my

I

can, with

opinion against

undertaking, more."

NOTE

3,

p.

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington,

" Sir,
"

K.B.,

to Colonel

Peacocke.

" Gouveia, 9th September, 1810,
I

beg that two companies of the 2nd battalion 88th

ment may be posted
there,

15.

and of that

at St.

Juhan, to take charge of the

regi-

new works

with such a detachment of the Royal Artil-

fort,

lery as can be spared from the duties at Lisbon.

"

You

will give directions to the officer

who

will

command

at

St. Julian, to attend to the orders heretofore given respecting the

works, and to allow no person whatever to go into or to inspect

them, excepting the

officers

of the engineers or artillery,

and

persons employed under their directions, or persons having orders
in writing

from Marshal Beresford or me, to be admitted

them.
" I request that the

fort at

to

view

Paco d'Arcos may be occupied by

the troops from St. Julian, by an officer's guard of twenty men.

"

I

beg you

to arrange with the

Portuguese Secretary of State,

by the permission of the King's Minister at Lisbon, to carry these
orders into execution, and you will give the directions which may
be necessary for cleaning out the barracks, &c.
St. Julian is

still

"I have

,

post at

the honour to be, &c.

" Colonel Peacocke."

" Wellington."

NOTE

4,

p.

15.

" Viscu, February IH, 1810.

Sir,

"As

The

to continue under your orders.

the works carrying

on under Lieutenant-Colonel

NOTES.
Fletcher

may

require the
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employment of persons

and the use of materials, without waiting

for the

in the country,

employment of

those persons, or the purchase of those materials by an Officer of
all orders for workmandrawn by Colonel Fletcher upon the
Deputy Commissary-General at Lisbon, may be paid Colonel
Fletcher being held accountable for the money.
" I have also to request that the Deputy Commissary- General

the Commissariat,

I

have to request that

ship, labour, or materials,

;

at

Lisbon

may be

directed to supply Lieutenant-Colonel Fletcher

with such numbers of fascines, palisades, and pickets as he
require at such stations as he

may

may

point out, without waiting for

further orders from me.

" Wellington."

(Signed)
" The Commissary-General, &c."

NOTE
Memorandum
With

each.

2G.

p.

sent to Lisbon during the Retreat

of the Armt/.

a view to occupation of the works in the lines in the

front of Lisbon, they
officer

5,

must be divided

into certain districts,

and an

must be appointed to command or regulate the troops

The troops

Portuguese

(that

artillery,

bled in the district
lating officer,

;

is

to say, the mihtia, the

British

in

and

and the ordenanza

and the

officer

artillery) must be assemcommanding, or the regu-

must make the arrangement and

them, to be carried into execution when

it

will

distribution

of

be necessary bv

the advance of the enemy.

The Comraissaiy- General

of the British

army must supply

the troops in these positions under the arrangement of June,

and there must be a Commissary

No.

1.

.

in

each

district.

1

all

809

;
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No.

District.

1

—Troops

to be assembled at the head-quarters

forthwith.

2470 Mihtia Infantry,
250 Ordenanza Artillery,
140 Regular Portuguese

Artillery,

70 British Artillery.

No. 2

District.

—Troops

to be assembled at the head-quarters

forthwith.

1300

Militia Infantry,

300 Artillery of Ordenanzas,
140 Portuguese Artillery of the Line,
40 British Artillery.

No. 3

District.

—Troops

to be assembled at the head-quarters

forthwith.

400

Militia Infantry,

60 Artillery of Ordenanzas,
60 British Artillery.

No. 4

District.

—Troops

to be assembled at the head-quarters

forthwith.

1100

Militia Infantry,

500 Ordenanza Artillery,
80 Portuguese Artillery
No. 5

District.

of the Line.

—To be assembled immediately.

2400 Militia Infantry,
480 Ordenanza Artillery,
120 Portuguese

50 British

No. 6

District.

—Troops

Artillery,

Artillery.

to be assembled at the head-quarters

immediately.

700 Militia Infantry,
350 Ordenanza Artillery,

230

40

The
No.

Artillery of the Line,

British Artillery.

Districts are to be as follows
1

Vedras.

.

From Torres Vedras

;

to the sea.

Head-quarters, Torres
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No.

2.

From

Sobral de

Monte Agrarato the valley
Monte Agra(ja.

of Callian-

Head-(iuartcrs, Sobral de

drix.

No.

3.

From Alhandra

to the valley of

Head-

Calhandrix.

quarters, Alhandra.

No.

4.

From

the banks of the Tagus, near Alverca, to the Pass

Head-quarters, Bucellas.

of Bucellas inclusive.

No.

5.

From

the Pass of Freixal, inclusive, to the right of the

Head-quarters, Montachique.

Pass of Mafra.

No.

G.

From

the Pass of Mafra to the sea.

Head-quarters,

Mafra.

W.

NOTE

6,

28.

p.

In appreciating this distance of seven miles,
lected that the
less

number

on the extent of

several portions of

of

its

men

front than on the facility of access to the

Large armies with

it.

should be recol-

it

required to guard a position depends

numerous

their

of artillery cannot engage across a countr\', particularly
defensive force
cipal

strongly posted or retrenched

is

;

trains

when

the

but their prin-

columns of attack must march by the great roads or open

To

spaces.

uisure a victory over

good troops,

it is

not sufficient

to push up their position bodies of light and unsupported troops,

or even strong colums with bayonets only, as Marshal Massena
did at Busaco

;

but a superiority of force of

all

arms must be

brought to act conjointly on the point destined to be over-

whelmed.
Being
lateral

so,

it

evident that the nature

is

and number of the

communications within, and of the direct and

lateral

com-

munications without a position, are main points on which the force
necessary for

its

exterior road parallel to

an offensive force

and only two

till

direct

Monte Agra9a
its

to Torres Vedras, the only

front (that of

Runa) was blocked to

after the capture of several strong redoubts

roads,

other, lead over the range.

and those

little

distant from

;

each

This ground consequently possessed

defensive capabilities which far

extent of front.

In front of the range of

occupation depend.

heights extending from

more than counterbalanced

its

.
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NOTE
The following
which the

28.

p.

7,

a copy of the letter of instructions under

is

officers of

Engineers acted as regulating

officers in the

several districts.

" Head-Quarters, Rio-maior, 6th October, 1810.
"

Sir,

"

enclose a

I

ner in which

been

I

fortified

which

memorandum, by which you

have divided into

between the Tagus and the

this division

I

trict,

likewise enclose a
stating the

of guns

man-

sea,

the objects for

has been made, and that you are appointed

regulating officer of the district

"

will see the

country which has

districts the

list

No.

—

of the redoubts and works in that dis-

number with which each is marked, the number
and the number of infantry deemed necessary

contains,

it

for the defence of each.

" The business of your situation as regulating

No.
they

—

,

will

officer of district

to arrange the troops in their several stations

is

be sent into the

district to

when

occupy the redoubts

to

;

take charge of the mines intended to blow up the roads and
bridges

an

;

and to carry

officer to

command
him

are then to assist
staff,

and

my

orders in the district into execution

the troops within
in

making

in the defence of his post,

his

,

will

be appointed

Royal Engineers."

:

till

you

arrangements as one of his

with your professional

(Signed)

" Captain

it

abilities.

"Wellington."
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111.

A.

A

selection has been

Wellington,

made from

the Dispatches of the

and from French OJicial Documents,

Buke of

ichich apiieared

to he not only interesting hit highly instructive, as placing before

the reader the state of the two armies,

opinions of the Generals

of the Lines.

—Editor.

and

also showing

the

commanding them during the occupation

EXTRACTS
FROM THE

DISPATCHES OF LORD WELLINGTON,
HAVING REFERENCK TO THE OCCUPATION AND

DEFENCE OF THE LINES.

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington,

"

K.B.,

to

Major- General

Sir,

" Lieut. -Colonel Batburst

wish to employ you, and

will

will

have apprised you of

have conveyed to you

vou should proceed to Torres Vedras, where you

that

Sontriff.

" Rio-maior, 6th October, 1810.

my

my

request

will receive

further orders from me.

" The object for which
take the

command

I

have requested you to go there

is

to

of the troops destined for the defence of the

redoubts constructed at and in the neighbourhood of Torres Vedras,

and extending from thence along the river to the sea. The redoubts and works at Torres Vedras are numbered from No. 20
to 27 inclusive, and have 48 pieces of cannon, and require 3800

men
are

for their defence.

No.

diera

;

The redoubts on the

30, at Ponte de Rol

111, 112, and

1 1

3,

;

left

31, iVlgatena;

between 32 and the

of Torres Vedras

32, S. Pedro de
sea.

Co-

These require

1500 men, and have 33 pieces of cannon.
"

I

enclose a note of the

number

of

men deemed by

the chief

Engineer necessary for the defence of each redoubt, and of the
number of guns in each, and a memorandum from the chief Engineer of the object in view in constructing these works.
"
intention is to occupy these works partly with British in-

My

fantry, partly with Portuguese infantry of the line,

Portuguese

militia.

and partly with

;
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"I have ordered

A.

Vedras immediately the 58th regi-

to Torres

300 rank and file, and two regiments of
militia, consisting of 1700 men.
To these I shall add another
British regiment, a Portuguese regiment of the line, and another
ment,

consisting of

regiment of mditia,
intention of

"

moving

should find that the enemy manifest any

if I

in that direction,

have also ordered to Torres Vedras, 60 British

I

140 Portuguese
nanza

artillery of the line,

and 250

artillery

artillery of the orde-

so that the garrisons for the redoubts will be complete in

:

artillery,

and

be wanting only in their complement of

will

in-

fantry.

"

I enclose

which

I

and the sea
each

a

memorandum, by which you

have divided the

and that

;

constructed the works

General Officer to
as part of his

Dundas

mode

in

officers are the

officer for

Engineers

who

and, in the case of an appointment of a

command

staff".

appointed to the

;

will see the

country between the Tagus

have appointed a regulating

I

These regulating

district.

Lieut.

district of

in

any

district,

would only

Captain Mulcaster and Lieut.

station at Torres Vedras.

to Torres

Vedras to

act as

I

assist

him

Thompson

are

have also sent

Brigade-Major under

your orders.

"There

are provisions at Torres Vedras for the troops destined

to defend that post.

There

is

musket ammunition, and 60 rounds

gun in the redoubts. There are likewise tents there for
2500 men.
" I recommend that you should immediately distribute the artillerymen in the several redoubts according to the number required
for each gun
that you should likewise station a proportionate
number of the infantry intended for the defence of each redoubt
in it immediately, so that the officers and men may become accustomed to their station.
" The 5Sth had better be kept, five companies at Torres Vedras,
for each

;

the

other five

Vedras and the

companies in the six redoubts between Torres
sea.

"
" Major- General Sontag."

I

have the honour to be, &c.

"Wellington."

EXTRACTS FROM

DISPATCITF.S.

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington,

"

K.

\'V.]

B., to Lieut. -General Hilt.

" Arruda, 8th October, 1810.

Sir,

"The Quarter-Master-General

sends

orders

General Fane to withdraw the cavalry under his

to

Major-

command

to

Tojal and Loures to-morrow morning, with the exception of one

squadron of British cavalry, and two squadrons of Portuguese

which are to continue to observe the ground

cavalry,

the right of the army, as long as

"I

it

may

in front of

be practicable for them.

request you also, to-morrow morning, to send a brigade of

Portuguese 6-pounders, (which you were to have sent to General
Leith

in

exchange

for

9-pounders,)

the

and two 6-pounders

belonging to the brigade with Major-General Leith, which you

brought from Nostra Senhora del Monte, from Villa Franca,

through Alhandra and Arruda, to Sobral de Monte Agraca, where
the 6-pounder brigade

is

to join the 6th division of infantry

and

;

the two 6-pounders are to be sent on to Ribaldiera, to join the 3rd
division of infantry.

"

I

also request

you

to send

from Villa Franca, through Alhan-

dra and St. Antonio de Tojal to Cabeca de Montachique, the Por-

tuguese 9-pounders brigade which has been with your corps

where

it

is

to remain in reserve,

and

in readiness to

move

;

at a

short notice.

" The other Portuguese 6-pounders brigade with your corps,

and the 3-pounders brigade with Colonel Le Cor, must be brought
to Alhandra.

"

It is

(as they

my intention

that the troops under your

command

should

have hitherto) be the right of the army, and occupy the

position of Alhandra, &c.

" There must be a brigade of British infantry for the occupation
of the line on the right, extending from the high road to the

Tagus

;

ground,

and adverting to the strength of the remainder of the
it is my opinion that, as the whole of the mountain is

scarped, one brigade of Portuguese infantrj' of General Hamilton's
division,

and the 12th regiment, and the three battalions of militia
will occupy this ground,

under the command of Colonel Le Cor,

and the other ground which
ciently; unless the

I

am

about to describe, very

enemy should make

his great attack

suffi-

on the

right flank, in which case further measures will be necessary.

" There are six batteries on the line fiom the Tagus to the

left
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mountain,

of the

containing

A.

thirteen

6-pounders, numbered from No.

1

1

2-pounders,

to 6 inclusive

and

;

and seven

six redoubts.

No. 114, for 100 men, with two 9-pounders No. 115, for 100
men, with two 9-pounders; No. 116, for 100 men, with five
9-pounders; No. 118, for 400 men, with eight 1 2-pounders;
No. 119, for 350 men, with six 1 2-pounders; No. 120, for
;

130 men, with two

1

2-pounders, and a fleche

No. 117,

;

for

150 men.
"

You

will find the batteries

and redoubts on the

as not only to defend the faces of the hill

commands

6

hill

so placed,

but to

command

from Arruda to Alhandra.

different parts of the road

"No.

itself,

the valley upon the

left

of the position,

through which a road leads to Calhandrix.
" In order more effectually to stop any body of troops

tempting to turn the

Nos.

drix,

left

at-

of the position by the valley of Calhan-

and 8 have been constructed, each calculated to

7

contain 200 men, and having in each of

them three 1 2-pounders
upon a hill on the left of the valley. No. 121, for
250 men, and three 9-pounders No. 122, for 300 men, and three
12-pounders; No. 123, for 300 men, and three 12-pounders, and

and

;

further,

;

one 9-pounder.

"I

conceive that the infantry above mentioned will be sufficient

for the occupation of all these

stance

;

and

I shall

works and ground

in the first in-

hereafter send you directions for the disposal

of the remainder under your

command.

In the

mean

time,

I re-

quest you to allot the brigades and troops for the occupation of
this

ground

enemy be

;

but they need not move into their position

" In order to provide artillerymen

for all these works,

lery of the ordenanza, 140 Portuguese artillery,
artillery,

till

the

rather nearer.

300

artil-

and 40 British

have been ordered immediately to Alhandra.

Captain

Squire, of the Engineers, has been appointed the regulating officer

of this district, in order to assist whoever

command
and

the troops in

will assist

you

in

it

;

may be appointed

to

and he can give you everv information,

making the arrangements

for the distribution

of the troops, &c.

"I recommend

that the artillery, at least, should be posted in

the redoubts and batteries as soon as they shall arrive.

Tents

have been ordered to Alhandra for 5000 men, and some should
be sent into the works for their accommodation.

A

double set for

EXTRACTS FROM DISPATCHES.
number

the usual

Portuguese

of

men

will

probably keep them dry.

and ordenanza

artillery

in

Commissary
them must come down from the works

at

of

for

"

I

Alhandra

them

"

K. B.,
Hon. G. Berkeley.

to

Vice-Admirnl

" Alemquer, 8th October, 1810, 5 a.m.

Sir,

"

I

have had the honour of receivmg your

The

instant.

forts of Cascaes

considered as at
if

and some

;

daily.

have the honour to be, &c.
" Wkllington."

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington,

the

The

the works must receive their

provisions from the British

"Lieut. -General Hill."
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and

St.

letter of the

7th

Antonio have never been

affecting the place of embarkation of the army,

all

embarkation should become necessary, nor the passage of the

transports from the Tagus.

" In the event, however, of the army occupying the works
St.

Juhan, the ordnance in Cascaes and

St.

at

Antonio might be used

by the enemy against the former and it woidd therefore be desirable that the ordnance and stores should be removed from these
;

and

forts to St. Julian,

have this done.

I shall

Indeed,

I

be

much

obliged to you

understood that

it

if you will
had been done long

ago, under the general directions given to remove the ordnance

and stores from

all

the forts not within the line of our

"

I

own works.

have the honour to be, &c.
" Wellington."

" Vice- Admiral the Hon. G. Berkeley."

K.B.,
Hon. G. Berkeley.

Lient.- General Viscount Wellington,
the

"

to Vice- Admiral

" Alemquer, 8th October, 1810, 5 p.m.
obliged to you if you will be so kind as to
order the armed transport and the fiat boats which you mention,
Sir,

"

I shall

be

much

:
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up the

river, to

anchor

A.

Alhaudra.

off

I

have directed the bank

of the river to be cut down, so as to enable the guns of the latter
to bear

upon the enemy.
"

I

have the honour to be, &c.

" "Wellington."
" Vice-Admiral the Hon. G. Berkeley."

Lieut .-General Viscount Wellington, K.B., to Brigadier-

General R. Craufurd.

"
"

My

Sta. Quintina, near Sobral, 11th October, 1810,

half-past 11 a.m.
hope that your men are well put up in Arruda in this
terrible weather.
I do not think the enemy's plan is quite decided
yet.
He has still some troops at Alemquer, and there is a body

dear General,

"

I

of cavalry and infantry (I saw of the latter about 300 men) on
this side of

Alemquer.

I

mean, however, to hold the town of

Sobral as long as I can.

" The

peasants say that they were marching this niornmg upon

Villa Franca,

which

is

to attack our right,

where Hill

can make no impression upon the right, positively
therefore endeavour to turn Hill's position

Alhaudra by

its left.

This

is

;

They

is.

and they must

upon the Serra of

a tough job also, defended as the

by redoubts, and the -villages by
what they must try.
"The paved road which leads through Arruda passes on to
Alhandra, in front and under the fire of the Serra of Alhaudra
entrances of the valleys are
abattis, &c.

there

are

However, that

is

roads of communication with this road, on

its

left,

going to Alhandra, with Villa Franca, and I believe Castenheira,

but these are at present impracticable

;

and on

its

right with

Loureiro and Calhandrix, in the valley of Calhandrix, by which

on the Serra of Alhandra may be turned. These
and are, of course, now impracand there are redoubts upon the heights on both sides of

Hill's position

roads, are, however, not paved,
ticable,

the valley of Calhandrix, and the village itself

is

prepared.

" In the present state of the weather the enemy may certainly
get light troops upon the paved road from Arruda to AUiandra,
without passing through Arruda, but they positively cannot get

EXTRACTS FROM DISPATCHES.
guns there; ami
to Arruda,

from

as

the only paved or at

practicable road

all

Arruda, passes through

this side of the river of

Sohral, I hope that that point

137

for the present at least, i)retty

is,

secure.

" From this statement, however, you

will sec

how important

the situation of Arruda and the possession of the pass of Matos
(which, by the by, itself turns Hill's position) are to our 0})erations.

Arruda

itself, I

do not think, could be held for any great

length of time against a superior force, but the pass of Matos can,

defended as

"

I

it is

by the two redoubts.

understand from Fletcher also that the redoubts

the road going out of Arruda towards Alhandra.

should find

most advantageous

it

to give

command

So that

if

you

up Arruda, the enemy

make much use of that

road, at least by daylight.
you about the defence of the pass of
Matos. I think it would be desirable, however, that you should
occupy, with the 52nd or 43rd, the high ground which continues
from the right of the right-hand redoubt, looking from Matos to-

could not

"

I

need say nothing

to

wards Arruda.

" As soon
move

I shall

as the attack

upon

Hill shall be absolutely decided,

Sir B. Spencer's division

upon

St.

Jago dos Velhos,

about two or three miles to the south of Matos, on the road from

Matos

to

Bucellas.

Romao on your
protect the

left

He

of the valley of Calhandrix.

him yet however, because I
may turn himself this way
rangement prepared
hereafter.

I

then occupy the heights of

will

right, bringing his right to the redoubts

for

still
;

think

and

if

it

he does
I

wish you, however, with a view

I

move
enemy

like to

possible that the

him, upon which

to look out for the roads of

do not

I

have another

shall write to
to this

St.

which

ar-

you

arrangement,

communication from Matos

to the

high road from Sohral to Bucellas.

" Believe me.
" Brio-.-Gen. R. Craufurd."

Sec.

""Wellington."
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Lieut .-General Viscount Tf^ellington, K.B., to Lieut. -General
Hill.

" Sta. Quiutina, 11th October, 1810,

"My dear Hill,
"

8a.m.

I received

your

letter of

yesterday in the night from Mr.

That which the enemy has got on the road between Caris only his advanced guard
and I recom-

Sodre.

regado and Alhandra

mend

to

you

at the church,

no guns

and barricadmg the
on the

to the heights

weather

this

;

town of Alhandra, keeping a few guns

to hold the

lasts

and

;

this

of your throwing your

I

recommend

into

to the

left

bring

will preclude the necessity

the position prematurely,

bad weather.

to you, however, to

three villages on the

The enemy can

of the high road, as long as

measure

people

where they woidd be exposed

"

streets.

left

occupy immediately the

of the Serra, called Calhandrix,

A

dos

The first is loopholed, and there is an abattis
commands the passage by the valley of Cal-

Mellos, and Loureiro.
in its front

;

and

it

handrix, which the redoubts on the

of the heights, and the

left

corresponding redoubts on the other heights, are calculated to de-

There are roads to these

fend.

villages

from Alhandra,

at the

back of the Serra, and from Alverca.
" Sixty British artillery were ordered to you yesterday, and
the Portuguese artillery of the

ordered to Alverca.

I

line,

all

remaining at Lisbon, were

have now sent to order 200 volunteer

artillerymen from Bucellas to Alverca, and they will bring

you a

note from Captain Burgoyne.

" BeUeve me, &c.

"

Lieut. -General Hill."

"Wellington."

" They swear that the tents have been sent from Lisbon.
Make inquiries about them at Alhandra and Alverca. When
the gun-boats arrive, make some of them take their stations above
the town, so as to assist in enabling you to hold it."

Memorandum for

Lieut. -General Sir Brent Sjjencer,

K.B.

"11th October, 1810.
'

I

believe that the force

which appeared yesterday

at

Alem-

.
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afterwards proceeded

Ijy

Carregado towards A'illa Franca.
" Colonel Hawker, however, should receive orders to patrol
well forward towards AleuKjuer, so as to ascertain whether there

any force of the enemy in Alemquer, and of what strength.
" If the enemy should move from Alemquer upon Sohral de

is

Monte Agraca

in superior strength, I

should wish the following

arrangements to he made.
" General Sir Brent Sj)cncer's division to move to Zihriera, and
canton in that village and Gozondeiza.

Major-General

meira.
retire

and

Cole

IIead-([uarters to Pata-

IMajor-General

when necessary from Duas Portas and

occupy the heights immediately behind those

to

Cain])l)ell

and

llibaldiera,

villages,

extending

from llibaldiera to Enxara dos

their line across the high road

Cavalleiros.

" General Pack's brigade

is

in that case to

occupy

for the pre-

sent the redoubts on the heights above Sohral de jNIonte Agraca,

with his light infantry in the redoubts on the points of the rocks

above the road leading to Arruda, marked Nos. 11, 12, and 13.

The

largest

number should be

in

require each about one-third of No.

No.

" Captain \Villiams, of the Engineers,
General Pack

all

Nos. 12 and 13

11.

1 1

will

communicate

to

the details of the information respecting these

redoubts.

"

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington,

"

My
"

dear

K.B.,

Wellington."

to C. Stuart,

Esq.

" Ajuda, 12th October, IS 10.

Sir,

I received this

morning your

letter of the

1

0th.

No tents

arrived yet.

" The troops are suffering every where for want of them

;

and

General Hill was obliged to draw in from Villa Franca.

"

I

do not know that the enemy has more than an advanced

guard in Alemquer.

He

reconnoitred us last night at Sol^ral

with a large body of cavalrv' and
our troops

left

the place, and

during the night.

"We were

in

little infantrv'

I believe
it,

;

and, by mistake,

neither party were in

however, this morning.

it

;
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"

I believe

and

ing,

"

I

the floating battery went off up the rivev this mornVilla Franca.

is off

must write

England on the Admiral's

to

allowance for carrying

on which

tion,

" C.

A.

I

home

prisoners of war.

desire to have an
It is a

new

ques-

cannot decide.

" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."

Stuart, Esq."

Lieut. -General Viscount WeUington, K.B., to Brigadier-

General Pack.

" Ajuda, 12th October, 1810, 2 p.m.
"

My

dear General,

" Captain Chapman has delivered your message
and

first,

I

beg to assure you that there

communication between your troops
will

be interrupted

;

but

if

is

to

me

no chance that the

redoubt and the army

in the

such a chance existed, I had provisions

prepared for the troops in the redoubts, which were consumed by
the troops that

first

In this supply wood was

arrived at Sobral.

Wood and

included, and forage for horses and mules.
still

in large quantities in Sobral

;

and

I

forage are

have again desired the

Commissary-General to send some more provisions to the redoubts,
and to send there also some of the wood at Sobral and if you
:

will

be so kind as to send your mules to Sobral, with a note from

yourself to the Commissary there, they

them

as

much

may

" In respect to tents, the Portuguese
supply them
thing

else.

villages

will

"

but they have failed in

You must

and houses

doubts in

may

;

bring away with

forage as they can carry.

force,

Government were

this, as

to

they have in every

only keep your troops in the neighbouring

till

it

shall

be necessary to occupy the re-

with pickets only in the redoubts

be necessary to go into the redoubts,

I still

;

and before

it

hope that you

have the tents.
I

beg that you

officers of the

will

communicate with the commanding

two regiments of Lisbon volunteers, who are to go

to the redoubts likewise.

"

I

bog you to send an

officer

round

to the three redoubts occu-

pied by the Ca9adores, and see that they are either in their sta-

:
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tions, or near them
and that the artilleryincu are there Ukewise
and that these people are suppUed with provisions.
" BeHeve me, &c.
" Wellington."
" Brigadier-General Pack."
;

"

I shall

be obliged to yon

if

you

;

whether a commu-

will see

nication exists, or can be made, from the left

and

rear of the

redoubts to Zibriera."

Memorandum for

Colonel

Murray Quarter-Master-General.
,

" 13th October, 1810.
"

When

Zibriera

the

army

occupy the position of

shall be ordered to

and Patameira, the troops

formed as follows from

will be

the right

"Lieut. -General Sir Brent Spencer's

div-ision,

with

its

right at

the two wind-mills between Zibriera, and the redoubts of Sobral,

occupy a

will

and thence

line

extending to an old mill on the right of Zibriera;
old mill on the

to another

Zibriera, bringing their left to

left

of the church

of

This hue extends

the ravine.

about 1000 yards.

" The remainder of the troops of the
in

the rear of this line,

di\-ision to

be in reserve

with the exception of the battalions

of hght infantry attached to the brigades which are to occupy
Zibriera.

" Major-General Picton's dinsion
line

with the

left

of the

lage of Patameira, about

" The remainder of

1

is

st division,

to

and

form with
is

right in a

800 yards.

this division to

be in reserve in rear of

the right of General Cole's division, throwing

along the ravine in

its

to extend to the vil-

its front,

its light

infantry

and occupying the houses and Pata-

meira.

" Major-General Cole's right

is

to rest

on the ravine in a

line

His centre on the lower of the two mills on the
hill on which there arc two
and his left on the high road from
Ribaldiera to Enxara dos Cavalleiros, where tliat road passes

with Patameira.

;

through the Portella.
" This line extends

1

700 yards, and the remainder of the troops
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of this division will be in reserve in the rear of

its left,

throwing

the light infantry battalions of the brigades of Portnguese and
British infantry out in its front.

" The Gth cUvision are to place their right at the point where
Major-General Cole's
the

left

stand, and occupy the mountain on

left will

of the Portella, looking to Ribaldiera, placing the Lusita-

nean Legion on the mountain
left

of a road leading from

further

still

Runa

upon the

into the high road

Enxara dos Cavalleiros.
" Major-General Leith's division

left,

on the

from Ribal-

diera to

be in reserve in rear of

will

the right.

" Brigadier-General Campbell's and Brigadier-General Coleman's brigades in reserve

in rear of the left

on the high road

from Ribaldiera to Enxara dos Cavalleiros.
" The artillery to be placed as follows
:

" The British 9-pounders, and the 6-pouuders attached to
General Hill's division, at Zibriera.

" The 6-pounder brigade attached
mills

on the right of that

to the 1st division at the

division.

" Major Arentschildt's 9-pounders and 6-pounder Portuguese
brigades, at an old mill on the right of Patameira.

" Major Dickson's 9-pounder Portuguese brigade, and the
brigade

of Portuguese

Leith's division, on the

6-poundcrs attached to JMajor-General
of the village of Patameira, and on

left

the right of General Cole's division.

" The brigade of
at the mill,

will stand.

" Three of the 6-pomiders attached
Portella,

on

Cavalleiros,

the

General Cole's division

artillery attached to

where his centre
high

road

from

Gth division in the

to the

Ribaldiera

and three on the road from Runa

to
to

Enxara dos

Enxara dos

Cavalleiros.

" The 3-pounders attached

to

brigade to be in reserve, as well

Brigadier-General Campbell's
as

Captain Ross's troop of

liorse artillery.

" The

officers

commanding

divisions will reconnoitre the situa-

tion of their several posts.

" The communications are from the great redoubt of Sobral
by the wind-mills to Zibriera thence to the rear, and across the
thence, in the rear of
ravine by a concealed road to Patameira
;

:

Patameira to the right of General Cole's post

;

thence behind the
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on

wliicli his

centre will staml, to the

iVoni Ribaldieni to Eiixara

liit!;li

road

leacliirj;

dos C'avalleiros.

" As soon as possible, cover should be made for the guns at
and on the right and left of Patameira, masking this from

Zibricra,

the view of the enemy.

"

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington,

Wellington."

K. B.,

to Brigadier-

General R. Craufurd.

" Ajuda,

"

My

ir)th

October, 1810, o a.m.

dear General,

" The euemy have now got a good large body

in front of

General Spencer, at Sobral, and he withdraws this morning to
Zibriera.
A squadron of the 14th Dragoons will be sent to you,
as likewise, the axes.

Fletcher will give orders respecting the

bridge which you mention to Runa.

"

We

shall

want you upon our

right, if the

enemy

collect their

whole force in the centre, which, at present, appears probable,
though not quite clear. Pray examine all the roads leading from
your rear to the great redoubt of Sobral.
" I move my head-quarters this morning from hence to Enxara
dos Cavalleiros, but I shall either be at the great redoubt
or they will

know

all

day,

there where to find me.

" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."

" Brig.-Gen. R. Craufurd."

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington,

K.B.,

to Lieut. -General

Hill.

"

My

dear Hill,

"I

do not

" Ajuda, 15th October, 1810, 5 a.m.
tliink the

enemy's designs are yet quite

clear,

but they rather point to our centre, where they have assembled
a large corps, and the prisoners say that the whole are thereabouts.
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"

Sir Brent Spencer

withdrew

A.

morning from the front of

this

Sobral, where he could not stay longer without engaging on terms

Pack

of chsadvantage.

completely blocked.
to

Enxara dos

I

is

in the great redoubt,

and

this road is

move my head-quarters, however,

Cavalleiros, in order to be nearer

this day
what appears at

present to be the probable scene of action.

"

I

moved your

troops to Bucellas the day before yesterday,

partly in order to be able to close

should be the active scene

them

partly

;

to the centre, if that

because that

I

think at

Bucellas, and from thence in the villages, along the foot of the

Serra de Serves, as far as the Casa de Portella, some of

them would

be better situated to give support to the troops in the redoubts

and

at Trancoso,

to those

which defend the

of the valley of

left

Calhandrix, than they would be further to the right.

would look over

this ground,

I wish you
and the communications with its

and see how it could be best supported.
" These troops, however, should still remain

rear,

for the present,

I

at Bucellas, &c.,"

beg that the other British and Portuguese

be in readiness to march at a short notice to join the

may

brigade

and

centre of the army.

" Keep an

officer at

the signal-post, and I will send you the

orders by signal as well as by message.

" Le Cor shall occupy the lines of Alhandra while you will be
and the 2nd battalion 88th shall be ordered up from

away

;

Lisbon to support him.

" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."

" Lieut. -General Hill."

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington, K.B., to Charles Stuart,

Esq.

"Head-Quarters, Kith October, 1810,

"

My

dear

11

Sir,

a.m.

" The Admiral has just now apprised
forty boats at Santarcm,

which

is

attributed solely to the Government.

me

of the loss of

a serious misfortune, to be
I

have written to him upon

the arrangements to be adopted in consequence of

it,

which go

;
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own
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defence, but there arc others which re(iuire

the early attention of the Government.

"

First

the island of Lyceria, which

;

enemy's command,

is full

at present at the

is

There

of corn and cattle.

is

a safe

communication now with the south end of it, and all the supplies
should be drawn away immediately to Lisbon.
If the Admiral
flotilla at the N.E. extremity of this island, so as to
enemy from bringing their boats lower down the river,

can station a
prevent the
if

not already brought down, this island

at all events, the corn, cattle, straw, &'c.,

from it.
" Secondly

may

the province of Alcmtcjo being

;

enemy, the people should be directed

to

But,

yet be safe.

should be brought away

now open

to the

remove inidcr the cover

of PalmcUa, and Fort S. Filippe, at Sctuval, which are both garri-

soned

;

and the ordenanza should be collected there.

It is probable,

however, that Fort S. Filippe and Palmella are not provisioned,
as

was the case with Obidos, which was therefore abandoned, and

is

the case with other Portuguese forts, notwithstanding repeated

applications and remonstrances.

" Thirdly

care should be taken of the other boats on the river,

;

that they do not

fall

into the

orders ought to be given that

anchor on this

As soon

as the

side,

all

hands of the enemy.

Positive

boats of every description should'

on every night, between Alhandra and Lisbon.

Marquis de

la

Romana's corps

Tagus, there will be no occasion for

and when they do go

fleets

shall be across the

of boats going over

for proA-isions or other

should be under the charge of some

officer

purposes, they

of the police,

who

should force them to return.
" The enemy have made no movement of importance this day.

They have

certainly one, probably

front, near Sobral,

before

yesterday,

two corps d'armee on

this

but not a shot has been fired since the day
excepting from the lines

at

Alhandra on a

reconnoitring party yesterday.

" C. Stuart, Esq."

" If there should be no provisions

some ought

VOL.

to

be sent bv sea."

III.

" BeUeve me, &c.
" Wellington."
in Fort S. Filippe or Palmella,

;

!
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Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington,
the

K.B.,

Vice-Admiral

to

Hon. G. Berkeley.
" Pero Negro, 16th October, 1810.

"

My

dear Sir,

"

11 a. m.

an order for Colonel Fisher to dehver to your

I enclose

directions the

1

2-pounders belonging to the British army

likewise enclose an order for the brass
I

;

and

I

2-pounders, Portuguese.

would recommend the former, as the French have with them

French
1

1

1

2-pounders, which are heavier than the Portuguese brass

2-pounders.

"

I

consider the loss of the boats at Santarem to be the greatest

misfortune that could happen to us, and

our position, and take up our second

arm

it

may

line.

oblige us to change

The French

will either

these boats, and operate upon Hill's right flank, in which case
flotilla, and the support to be given to it by
become an object for your consideration or
use them to form a bridge, and establish themselves upon

the strength of your
larger vessels, will

they will

;

the island in the Tagus, across Hill's right flank

them

for a bridge or other

they will have
this side or

it

in their

on the other

;

power

to

draw to

all

whom

their support either

on

side of the river.

" In whichever way the boats may be used, their
misfortune, and at

or they will use

communication with Mortier,

loss

is

events the whole of the Alemtejo

a serious

lies at

the

enemy
" The Government may congratulate themselves upon this
notable arrangement. They would not adopt in time any one measure to remove what might be useful or necessary to the enemv
mercy

of the

!

I

they neglected their peculiar business to occupy themselves with

what did not concern them and there is not an arrangement of
any description which depended upon them, or their officers, which
;

has not failed.
" At this moment the enemy are living upon grain foxmd close

and they grind it into flour with the mills in our
which the Government were repeatedly pressed to order the

to the lines
sight,

;

people to render useless, and which could have been rendered

by taking away the sails.
" Then the boats are left at Santarem

useless only

enemy an opportunity
lodging us

of acting

upon our

in

order to give the

flank,

and thus

dis-

;
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"

The

first

object to attend to

is

prevent the enemy from

to

estabHshing himself on the island of Alhandra

by occupying the
will

sides,

;

end of

river at the north-east

probably prevent that,
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your gun-boats,

and on both
something

it,

supported by

if

stronger in the main channel.

" Another object
island Lyceria,

you could get a

If

deserving of attention

well

which

understand,

I

is,

flotilla

full

this island, this object

it will

"

I

great

of gun-boats up the eastern channel

where the two channels

of the river to the point of separation,

form

the

is

of corn and cattle.

might be effected

;

otherwise,

I

fear

not.

have not heard from General Hill that he was in want of

seamen

to

work

He

his guns.

has a great number of artillerymen,

both British and Portuguese, as well as of the ordenanza, and

am

convinced that the seamen would give us more

sistance in the gun-boats

on the

I

efiicient as-

river.

" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."

" Vice-Admiral the Hon. G. Berkeley."
" If you cannot get gun-boats to the north-east end of Lyceria
by the eastern channel, it will be necessary to have some naval
strength off the south-west end of

it,

lest

the

enemy should

en-

deavour to pass a force doNvn that way.

"The enemy have made no movement
or this day.

They appear

but their delay

is

of importance yesterday

to be fortifjnng themselves at Sobral

probably connected with the acquisition of the

boats at Santarem.

"

I

have directed that a heavy battery

may be

constructed on

the right flank of the lines at Alhandra, which will tend to support
the gun-boats there."

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington,

K.B.,

to Lieut. -General Hill.

" 16th October, 1810, ^ before
"

1

a. m.

My

dear Hill,
" I conclude that you will have heard that the people of

Santarem allowed

enemv

!

!

!

forty lai'ge boats to

fall

into the

hands of the
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have written to the Admiral upon the measures to be

adopted for the security of your right flank
writes to Captain Squire to desire

him

;

and Colonel Fletcher

to construct a

rear of the right of your line for four heavy guns, to

work

in the

command the

navigation of the river, and give protection to the gun-boats.

mean

the

In

commanding the gun-boats should be

time, the officer

informed of these circumstances, and should be desired to watch

may

the river above Alhandra closely at night, so that nothing

pass down.

"

hope that you received my letter of yesterday morning.
Take care that, if the enemy should make a serious attack
upon your post at the church of Alhandra, you shall have it in
I

'

'

your power to draw away your guns in time.

If

you should

find

that they are advancing upon you seriously to attack you in the
lines of

Alhandra, which

I

can hardly believe, you had better bring

one of your British brigades from Bucellas to Alverca to give
support to the other.
that,

if

It

appears to me, however, most likely

they wish to carry the lines of Alhandra, they will try your

left flank

rather than your right, and

stationed at Bucellas and Villa de

if so,

Rey than

your troops are better

de Portella with advantage.

them.
" The 8th corps, and

If

I believe

this

at the

you should think

so,

the 6th, are near Sobral.

have made no movement, and not a shot has been

two days, excepting one
between this and Arruda.

Probably

at Alverca.

one brigade might occupy an intermediate position

Casa

move
They

fired for these

morning from one of the redoubts
" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."

" Lieut. -General Hill."

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington,

K.B.,

to

Brigadier-General

R. Craufurd.

"

My
"

dear General,
I

" At the Great Redoubt of Sobral,
" 17th October, 1810.

received last night your letter of the 16th.

I

could see
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the reconnoissance of yesterday on our right from hence

am much ohhged

to

you

for the information

;

which your

hut

I

letter

contJiins.

" The roads are not yet
therefore

for the

fit

keep them here

still

but

;

I

march of your guns, and

three-pounders to S. Ajuda this day, and

I

beg you to send a

They

person to that place to bring them to you.
in the axle-tree,

I

have ordered six Portuguese
are narrower

and lighter than our carriages, and

pro-

will

bably answer your purpose equally well with the six -pounders,
but you shall have the latter as soon as the roads

bear

will

them.
"

The

which the enemy have taken up

positions

and the measures which they are adopting to

on

their right, induce

cipally directed

"

I

me

upon our
and Hill

;

themselves

to believe that their attack will be prinright.

encamped on the heights above

see that they have troops

Villa Franca

our front,

in

fortify

tells

me, in a

letter of last night, that

there were large fires on the heights near Alhandra, from which
his pickets

"

I

were obliged to withdraw

where part of

fort,

in the evening.

have brought General Leith's division to the rear of
it

is

encamped.

this

General Spry's Portuguese

brigade will be cantoned this night in a village in the rear of the
redoubts

Nos. 12 and

villages behind

No.

11

13.
;

to

The Hanoverian
all

legion are in the

of which the Briti.?h brigades in

General Leith's division will be a reserve.
" If the enemy should make his attack between this and Arruda,
I

make us tolerably secure, and
movement of troops to the
he should make his attack upon

think these arrangements will

will

give time

right.

On

make

to

a further

the other hand,

the centre or

left

if

wing of the army, with

all

the troops in front

of this place, I shall be able to transfer General Leith's division
to be the reserve of the right of the centre, for

which

I

originally

will

show you

intended him.

" The disposition which

what hne

I

I

wish you to take.

our line to the

left

have above described
If the

of this redoubt,

enemy

my

attack Hill's right, and

wish and intention

is

to

employ you in an offensive movement. If they attack Hill's left,
by Trancoso or the valley of Calhandrix, and at the same time
the ground on the right of this redoubt, I should prefer that you
should look to

Hill,

rather than to the redoubts Nos. 11, 12,
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A.

would be necessary, however,

ground between Nos. 10 and

All

11.

for

you to observe the

quiet this

is

morning

in

the front.

" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."

" Brig. -Gen. R. Craufurd."

Lieut .- General Viscount Wellington, K.B., to Vice- Admiral
the

Hon. G. Berkeley.

" Pero Negro, 17th October, 1810, 8 a. m.

"

My
"

dear Sir,
I

have just received your

letter of the 14th,

and two of

the 16th.
" As for the prisoners taken from the enemy, whether by Por-

********

tuguese or English troops,

I

have hitherto always considered

them as English.
" The way in which the matter

is

managed here

is,

that

all pri-

soners taken are sent to the Provost-Marshal at head-quarters,

and are forwarded by him to his assistant at Lisbon. He draws
from the Commissary for them from time to time,

their provisions

is then made to you for a passage for them to Engwhen they are in sufficient numbers to render it worth while
send a ship home with them.
" This arrangement answers very well for the present but if

and application
land,

to

;

their

numbers should increase much, we must appoint an

or officers to take charge of them,

who

will

officer

perform that duty

which is now performed by the Provost-Marshal.
" I hope that the accounts which you have received of the
enemy's having found forty boats at Santarem are not well founded,*

me

when he wanted

boats there on the 7th he
and Beresford had armed parties in all the
upper parts of the river, burning all the boats they could find.
They went so far as to burn the spare boats belonging to the bridge
as Hill tells

could find only

that

five

;

of Abrantes.

" From what

I

*

see of the

Tagus from hence,

I

The accounts were not well founded.

should imagine
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no part of it can now be fordable and, at all events, if the
was fordable, I have no apprehension whatever that any
;

river

part

of

the

army now

(excepting

in Portugal

provisions or plunder) will cross the

Tagus

get

parties to

to carry

on an opera-

on that side. And there is nothing to be apprehended
from Mortier's corps, which by letters from Estramadura of the
1 1th, received last night, I find had withdrawn towards Seville.
" I am concerned to find, however, from your letter of the 16th,
tion

that

the

if

enemy should take

possession of the ground on the

of the Tagus, extending from

Almada

left

to Trafaria, our fleet has

increased in size to such a degree, that a great

As

transports would be compelled to put to sea.

number
I

of the

do not think

probable that the enemy has it at all in his power to undertake
such an operation at present, this circumstance does not now
it

much

signify,

Government,
force,

but

it is

in case of

one of serious consideration for the Britit-h
any other invasion of Portugal by a larger

which should be capable of making an attack upon both

sides of the Tagus.

"

if

me

It is quite clear to

afford a force to do

that Portugal

more than defend one

and England cannot
and

side of the river

the transports cannot remain in safety, the

enemy being

;

in

pos-

session of the left bank, the defence of the country ought not to

be attempted.
" All my measures and arrangements upon

this subject

have

been founded upon your opinions conveyed in your official letter
of the 26th of October, in answer to certain queries from me
directed to this point

;

and

recommend
the same form.

your opinion,

I

if

you have seen any reason to alter
you should revise it, and state it

that

again in
" I am perfectly aware of the strength of the ground on the
left of the Tagus, but unfortunately it would not answer our

purpose of saving Lisbon and the Tagus from the enemy.
but
it,

reports and plans for fortifying and occupying

I
I

have
have

never thought of carrying the plans into execution for the reasons
have above stated, and it is now too late to think of them.

I

"
his

If the

enemy, now

whole army, which

shall

hardly practicable,

I

and I agree with you in thinking not only that
be before them, but shall have the best position in the

same with mine
I

Tagus with
must only do the

in our front, should cross the
is

;

country, although not

fortified.
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A.

do not wish the sick men (now ordered to be embarked) to

be sent to England.
cannot succeed

;

we must expect
their object,

I

but as

I

am firmly
know that

that there

and

I

is

no

of opinion that the
their situation

is

enemy

desperate,

risk they will not incur to attain

know enough

of operations of this kind to be

aware that nobody can be certain of their result. My wish,
therefore, is to have embarked in the ships every body who can-

down to the beach, because, in case any accident should
know well that, even under the best arrangements,
who must be carried will have but a bad chance of being

not walk

happen,
.those

I

removed.
" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."
" Vice-Admiral the Hon. G. Berkeley."

" The name of the French General killed by the gun-boats was

He was

St. Croix.

an excellent

officer,

and much respected."

Lieut .-General Viscount Wellington, K.B., to Vice-Admiral
the

Hon. G. Berkeley.

" Pero Negro, 19th October, 1810.
"

My

dear

"

I

Sir,

am glad

to find

your opinion continues the same respect-

ing the anchorage in the Tagus.

If

it

should be necessary to

occupy that anchorage, which does not appear very probable, I
should think that many vessels might be sent out of the river,
such as

store-ships,

victuallers,

&c.,

retaining

none excepting

those necessary to receive the troops, &c.

" Brigadier Rosa's conduct certainly appears extraordinary.
" The position of the gun-boats is very satisfactory. I learn
that the marine battalion attached to the French

ordered to the Tagus,

it is

possible, however, that

improvement which
the advanced

I

flotilla

it

army has been

supposed to construct a bridge.

maybe

to

man

gun-boats.

could suggest in your distribution
near

Salvatierra should be

It is

The. only
is

that

strengthened.

;
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southern chan-

effectually protect the island

of Lyceria.

" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."
" Vice-Admiral the lion. G. Berkeley."

Lieu f. -General Viscotint Wellington, K.B., to the Earl of
Liverpool, Secretary of State.

"

My

" Pero Negro, 20th Oct. 1810.

Lord,

" The

which the enemy experience

difficulties

in procuring

subsistence, o\\'ing to their ha^-ing invaded this country without

magazines, and ha\-ing adopted no measures for the security of
their rear, or of their

communication with Spain, has rendered

it

necessary for the sokhers to straggle in search of food, and not a

day passes that prisoners and deserters are not sent in.
" I have the honour to be, &c.
" The Earl of Liverpool."

"

Wellington."

Lieut. -General Viscount JVellington, K.B., to Charles Stuart,

Esq.

"

" Pero Negro, 23rd October, 1810.

Sir,

" All the accounts which
of the

enemy

I

have received of the proceedings

lead to a belief that they are collecting and

making

materials to construct a bridge to cross the Tagus.

"

It is

impossible for

me

to

perform this operation, having
tions occupied
but,

say positively whether they will

first

endeavoured to carry the posi-

by the army, or without making such an attempt

adverting to the

numbers with wliich they entered

this

country, and to their probable existing force, and to the character

and reputation of the General commanding the army, and

to the

importance of the object to be gained by their forcing our position

;

I
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and of all the objects of

certain loss of character, of time,

the campaign, by their retreat without attempting to carry

it,

—

cannot believe that the attempt will not be made as soon as the

means of passing the Tagus,
have been prepared.
" "Whether the attempt
or not,

in a retreat in case of failure, shall

carry our positions will be

to

obvious that the

it is

enemy

is

which point

solely with the view to pass into the Alemtejo, to

beg you

"

to call the serious attention of the Portuguese

First

;

I

recommend

made

constructing this bridge
I

Government.

to them, without loss of time, to adopt

the measures for the removal of persons, valuable property, cattle

and

grain,

which they ought

in the provinces of Beira

to

have adopted at an

earlier period,

and Estramadura.

" They might move either towards Elvas, towards Lisbon, or
all of which places they will be secure
or

towards Setuval, in

;

behind the river Alcacer do

or

Sal,

towards the province of

Algarve.

" Secondly

;

useless for the

I recommend that the mills should be rendered
moment, by carrying oiF the sails and some of the

iron pins of the wheels.

" Thirdly

;

It is necessary that the

early measures to enable the

army

Government shoiild adopt
enemy into the

to follow the

province of Alemtejo.

" The orders should be prepared, directed to the omiers of
might be required, with boat-

large boats, to attend where they

men, &c., and measures adopted to insure obedience to these
orders.
We shall want to re-establish immediately the three
bridges, at Punhete over the Zezere, at Abrantes, and at Villa
Vella over the Tagus (for I believe the bridge at Abrantes has
The Government should therefore immediately
been taken up)
prepare the boats and the means of layuig three bridges which
might be laid down and used on the lower part of the Tagus, for
.

;

the passage of the army,
preferable to that

by

point out to me, that

if

boats.
it

that

mode of passage should be found

It is useless for the

would be desirable

the enemy from passing into Alemtejo.
unless

I

weaken the position on

I

to

am

aware of that

this side of the Tagus,

which every thing depends, I cannot effect that
I doubt whether I should be able to effect it
circumstances.

Government

to

endeavour to prevent

object.
at all

;

but

upon

Indeed,

under any

;;;
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cannot conclude this letter without requesting you to point

out to the Government the inexpediency of giWng to the ordenanza

of Alemtejo the arms which were sent by the British Government,
to

arm the organized corps of

militia

and the

;

sending

folly of

into the Alemtejo two pieces of cannon.

" The ordenanza are very capable,

if

they choose

ing plunderers and marauders from crossing the

of prevent-

it,

river,

or from

must not be expected
that they will make any resistance of the description which ought
to be made by troops to whom .500 stands of new arms are deli-

plundering

if

vered, or to

arms

will

they should get across

whom

two pieces of

;

but

it

artillery are attached

;

and these

be thrown away and be lost to the service, and the cannon

will fall into the

tuguese army.

hands of the enemy,
I

would observe

to the disgrace of the Por-

also, that if it

were right to give

these arms and cannon to the ordenanza, the military officers of

the Government ought to have been consulted upon the subject
but, unfortunately, the existing

with military

"
" C.

Stuart,

Regency cannot avoid

interfering

with which they have no concern.

affairs,

I

have the honour to be, &c.

" Wellington."

Esq."

Limit. -General Viscount Wellington,

K.B.,

to Brigadier-

General R. Cravfurd.

" Redoubt of Sobral, 23rd October, 1810.

"

My
"

dear General,

7 a. m.

should be happy to

make your

and I
have had in contemplation various modes of effecting that object
but you must see the difficulty which is created bv the arrival
I

division stronger,

of General Officers of rank superior to yours.
that

"

I shall

My

intention,

in

I

hope

bringing up a brigade to St. Jago dos

Velhos, was not to limit the space which
to,

However,

be able, in some manner, to increase your force.

I

wished you to attend

but to have a body of troops in readiness to throw in upon the

ground about Trancoso, and extending from No. 8 to the mills
(marked A in your plan), in case the enemy should make a push
at the valley of Calhandrix.
The guns from the point (B in your
plan) in front of Trancoso will be with you probably this dav
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to have the general charge

A.

should wish to have them placed in the proper situation,

extends to No.

8,

between General

" Brig. -Gen. R. Craufurd."

"

I enclose

General

Hill,

W.

to

which

" Wellington."

a memorandum, of which a copy
and another to General Lumlev."

Memorandum for
Craufurd,

Hill's left,

and the right of General Leith.
" Believe me, &c.

Lieut. -General

will

be sent to

R.

and Brig .-General

Hill,

be also communicated to

Major- General the Hon.

Lumley.
" Sobral, 23rd October, 1810.

" Lieut. -General Hill

adopt such measures as he shall

will

think necessary for securing the entry of the valley of Calhandrix,

by the Quinta de Belhaco, upon which he
Brigadier-General Craufurd,

who

will

will

communicate with

have a battery placed at

the point of the ground extending from the redoubt No. 9, to

upon the road from Arruda

to Alhandra,

and

fire

to defend the left of

the entrance of the valley of Calhandrix.

" Major-General Lumley's brigade of infantry

is

stationed at

Jago dos Velhos, as a reserve and point of support to the left
of General Hill's corps, and the right of Brigadier- General R.
St.

Craufurd 's division.
" Major-General the Hon.

W. Lumley

will

examine

roads leading from his cantonments to the redoubt No.

8,

all

the

and to

the wind-mill about 800 yards on the right of that redoubt, in the
rear of the Quinta de Belhaco

;

to the

wind-mills, as well as by Trancoso

;

Quinta de Belhaco by those

to the redoubt

groimd extending from the right of No. 9

No.

to the point

9,

and the

on which

Brigadier- General R. Craufurd will have the battery constructed

;

to the village of Matos.

" Major-General the Hon.
requisitions
for

W. Lumley

will

attend to

any

he may receive from Brigadier- General R. Craufurd

any assistance,

if

that point of the position should be attacked

which extends from Matos

to the

Quinta de Belhaco.
" Wellington,"
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Beresford.

"Pero Negro, 2Gth October, 1810.
" In the

existing situation of aifairs,

it is

and Torres Novas, so as
It will stUl

side.

to confine the

desirable that Colonel

down towards Thomar

Wilson's detachment should be brought

enemy's detachments on that

be necessary, however, that Colonel Wilson,

Brigadier-General Millar, and Colonel Trant, should advert to the
necessity of their keeping

up

their

rear open to, the lower Douro.

communication with, and their

Accordingly,

son shall establish himself at Thomar,

enemy move upon him

in force there, or

that road, he will send

his uifantry

oflP

when Colonel Wil-

he should find that the

if

retire by
by Espinhal and Foz

endeavour to

d'Arouce, and across the Mondego, at the Barca de Peiia Cova,
to the convent of Busaco,

wards the north.

If the

and thence by any road he pleases toenemy should not press him at Tho-

mar by the road of Torres Novas, the infantry might retire from
Thomar by the road of Ourem and Leyria, or, if the season
His
should be favourable, direct from Thomar upon Coimbra.
cavalry and any hght detachment of infantry might move from
Foz d'Arouce upon Ponte da Murcella upon the Alva, and carry
into execution the objects of your former instructions.

of the country from

Thomar towards

the

A

sketch

Mondego and Alva wiU

be sent to you for Colonel Wilson's use.

" Marshal Beresford."

"

Wellington."

Lieut .-General Viscount Wellington, K. B., to the Earl of
Liverpool, Secretary of State.

"

My

" Pero Negro, 27th October, 1810.

Lord,

" The reports which
deserters

I

have received from the prisoners and

who have been brought

the distress
descriptions.

felt

by the enemy

They

in,

concur in the accoimts of

for the

want of provisions of

state that they arc collecting

materials to construct a bridge over the Tagus
h.ive a

good view of that

river

;

all

and preparing

but although we

from different parts of the ground

occupied by the army, and have

officers

and others employed on
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of the Tagus to observe the motions of the enemy, I

left

have not been able to discover either where this work
on, or

where the bridge

on the

to be placed

is

The enemy appear very anxious

be constructed.

is

carrying

river, if it

should

to collect boats,

and on the 24th endeavoured to drive a party of the ordenanza
from Chamusca by the fire of their artillery, in order to obtain
possession of some which were under that place.

"

I

have the honour to be, &c.

" The Earl of Liverpool."

" Wellington."

Lieut. -General Viscoxint Wellmgton,

K. B.,

Earl of

to the

Liverpool, Secretary/ of State.

My

"

My

situation,

dispatches of this date wdll give you an idea of our

which

I

enemy ought

the

"

hope

will

be satisfactory to you.

to retire, for

In

my opinion

he has no chance of annoying our

and delay will only aggravate
more difficult.

position
retreat

" Pero Negro, 27th October, 1810.

dear Lord,

"

;

and make his

his distress,

men would not give
had at Busaco. He had 2000 men
killed there
Trant took 5000 prisoners at Coimbra above 1000
prisoners have gone through this army many men have been
killed by the peasantry, and in the skirmishes with our different
detachments and they had 200 or 300 men wounded in the affair
I calculate that a reinforcement of 15,000

him

so good an

army

as he

:

:

:

:

They cannot have less than
march they have made, the distress they have

with our outposts about Sobral.

4000

sick, after the

suffered,

and the weather

to

the deserters and prisoners

" From

this statement

which they were exposed.

tell

you

Indeed,

us that almost every body
will

is sick.

judge of the diminution of

their numbers, and you will see that I have not much reason to
apprehend any thing from the quinze beaux bataiUom which
fought at Essliug, and which camiot be here before the middle of
'

'

November.

I

do not think

I

have

Mortier should be added to them.

much

to apprehend, even if

However, we

shall see

how

that will be.

We

"
day

;

have an excellent position, which we are improving every

and the army

is in

good order and

spirits,

and not

sickly.
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and no serious

dis-

"We had 8 r)00 sick in the military returns, but these include convalescents at Belem, of whom, I hope, under better
order.

many.

regulations, not to have quite so

"

am

I

not quite certain that

I

ought not

to attack the French,

particularly as they have detached Loison, either to look for pro-

or to open the road for their retreat

\isions,

sure game, and that in -which I

am

;

but

I

think the

Ukely to lose fewest men, the

most consistent with my instructions and the intentions of the
King's Government and I therefore prefer to wait the attack.
;

Besides, although I have the advantage of numbers, the
are in a very

the worst of

is

which

position,

without laymg open

force,

This

good

all

my own

enemy

could not turn with any large

I

rear,

and the road

to the sea.

these strong countries, that they afford

equally good positions to both sides.

" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."

" The Earl of Liverpool."

Instructions for Captain Wedekind,

Royal Engineers.

"Pero Negro, 29th October, 1810.
" Upon the receipt of

this letter, you will wait upon his ExcelHon. G. Berkeley, and inform him that you
are appointed by me to communicate with the officer employed
by him to have the boats and other materials, viz., balks, planks,

lency Admiral the

anchors and cables, cordage, &c., prepared for three bridges, one
over the Zezere at Punhete, one over the Tagus at

Axilla

Yelha, and

one over the Tagus at Abrantes.

"

You

will

receive the Admiral's

whom you

commands

respecting the

will immeupon him, and inquire from him what arrangements
have been made, and in what state of preparation are these several
what quantities of materials he has in readiness, and
bridges
what quantities Avanting and what steps have been taken to procure the materials wanting; and you will report the result of
officer

with

are to

communicate

;

and you

diately wait

;

;

your inquiries for

my

information.

"

Wellington."
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K. B.,
Hon. G. Berkeley.

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington,

"

My

" Pero Negro, 29th October, 1810.

dear Sir,

"

Vice-Admiral the

to

hare had the pleasure of receiving your

I

28th instant, and

I

am

letter of the

very apprehensive that you will have

trouble with our bridge concerns, which the

not to have imposed upon you.

As two

much

Government ought

of our bridges have been

destroyed, and I conceived that that of Abrantes was so like-

Government should make their arrangements through the bridge-master (who has always managed

wise, I wished that the

these concerns for us), to supply us with boats, &c,, for three
others

and

;

I

proposed to use these to pass the lower Tagus with

the British army,

when the enemy's

operations should render that

measure desirable.

"

I

have now sent instructions to an

officer

of Engineers to

wait on you upon the subject of these bridges, and I
to

you

to refer

him

and

to Colonel Fisher,

officers all the detail of

recommend

to leave to these two

the preparations for these bridges, sup-

plying them from the naval stores with such articles of beams,
planks, cordage, anchors, &c., as they

them with your

" From the enclosed extract of
you will observe that

this subject,

would make
ferry the

all

may

and assisting

require,

influence over the owners of boats.

my

Mr. Stuart on
Government

letter to

I requested the

the arrangements for having boats at

army over the Tagus,

if it

command

to

should be necessary, as well

formed into bridges eventually.
" The place at which I should fix these bridges in the lower

as boats to be

Tagus,

if I

should ever

fix

them

in this part of the river,

that in which I shall cross the river,

must depend upon the enemy's
however, that there

is

if I

operations.

and

should ever cross
I

think

it,

probable,

it

no road across the island of Lyceria from

the proposed landing-place opposite Alhandra, and that I should
not place any large proportion of the army there.

" In respect
Tagus, I

am

to the island of Lyceria,

fusion in that quarter, as both the

of Setuval, &c., have

made

there,

left

bank of the
little

con-

Government and the Governor

that part of the country the object

of their peculiar attention, aud I

on

and the

apprehensive that we shall get into some

know nothing

that

is

going

what troops they have, or what enemy they have

to

:

EXTRACTS FROM UISPATCIIKS.
oitpose.

heard cannon

I

ami, excepting

tlie

in tliat quarter the

day before yesterday

;

two brass three pounders sent over by the Go-

was not aware that they

Ncrnnient, I

IGl

liad a gun.

" BeUeve me, &c.

"Wellington."
" Vicc-Adinirul the IIou. G. Berkeley."

Lieut. -General Viscount ll'cUinyton, K. B., to Major-General

Fane.

" JMy dear Ffine,
" Pero Negro, 1st November, 1810.
" You will receive directions from Colonel Murray to

march

to

Lisbon with one brigade of Portuguese cavalry and a

battalion of Ca^adores from General Hill's corps,

and

to cross

the Tagus by boats, which will be prepared for you.

" Our wish is, if possible, that you should go up with the tide
Zamora, from whence there is a road of three leagues to
Salvatierra
but you had better communicate with the naval
people upon this subject, and go to the place to which the troops

as far as

;

can certainly be conveyed in one

tide,

and

at

which the horses

can certainly land.

" The objects in sending you across the Tagus are as follows
" First to observe the enemy's movements on the right of
;

the river, and convey to us some certain information of what they
are about.

" Secondly

;

to

prevent them from crossing

it,

if

possible.

upon the means they have of
making a first establishment on the left bank of the river coml)ared with those you will have to resist them.
This, of course, must depend

" Thirdly

to

;

endeavour to destroy their establishments of

boats, timber, rope, casks, &c.,
said, at

which they have formed, as

it

is

Santarem and Barquinha.

" In respect

we have at present the following
enemy have spread themselves from Santarem to Punhete, along the river. They have some cannon and
The troops they have
about three or four battalions of infantry.

intelhgence

:

to the first point,

that the

arc, in general, cavalry.

VOL.

III.

Till

you would get

to Salvatierra,

L

you
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would not have a view of the main branch of the
should proceed on to Chamusca.
" In respect to the second object,

it is

river

;

and you

impossible for

form any opinion of the means of passing the

river

me

to

which the

enemy possesses, from the contradictory accounts I have received.
They talk of their having completed two boats wliich were on the
stocks at Santarem, and of their having three or four more
but
;

I

am

not sure what they have.

" Besides the Ca9adores, you ought
of those districts collected vmder the

Colonel

whom you

,

If

command

of Lieutenant-

He

under your orders.

will take

with him two 3-pounders.

to find all the ordenanza

you should

find that the

has

enemy

has means of passing a large body over the river at a time, of

which

I shall

hear from you, I must increase the force there, and

adopt other measures.

" In respect to the third

object,

I

have to inform you that

Brigadier-General Rosa has orders to send over the Tagus with

you two 12-pounders on

The Governor

travelling carriages

and artillerymen.

Zamora to meet
you some G-pounders, which he had lately brought from Setuval for
a warfare which he was carrying on upon the left of the Tagus.
" If you should find that the means of drawing the 6-pounders
are suificient to draw the 12-pounders, you had better take
the latter with you.
If they are not, you had better take the
6-pounders.
to

of Setuval has orders to send to

In that case you

Lisbon in the boats

;

but

if

send the 12-pounders back
you should take with you the

will

12-pounders, you will either send the 6-pounders to Setuval if
you can find bullocks to draw them there, or if not, you will send
them over to Lisbon in the boats.

" Besides

this,

I

have requested Admiral Berkeley to send

with you some of Congreve's rockets, and some

men who

are acquainted with the

mode

communicate with the Admiral upon

oflficers

of using them.

this point,

Rosa, the commanding officer of Portuguese

and

sea-

You

will

and with Brigadier

artillery,

respecting

the 12-pounders.

"

we

I

should hope that between the

1

2-pounders and the rockets,

shall be able to destroy all their little establishments at

quinha and Santarem.
" The next thing upon which
in case the

enemy should

I

cross the

Bar-

must instruct is your retreat,
Tagus in superior strength.

EXTRACTS FROM DISPATCHES.
"
will

It is

not very probable, according to

attempt

situation in

below Santarem.

it

which you

will be,

you

103

accounts, that he

all

If he should cross above the
will retire gradually

upon Salva-

Aldea Galega, giving the Assistant
Quarter-Master-General and me the earliest information of your

tierra,

and from thence

movements,

You

you.

to

in order

that boats

will find a

good post

may be prepared

to transport

at Alcochetc, about a league in

front of Aldea Galega.

" If the enemy should

cross below

that case retire direct from the river
great road leading from

Monte Mor

you

till

to

you must in
come upon the

in force,

you

shall

Aldea Galega, and thence

to that town.

" if by any accident you should be cut off from Aldea Galega,

which

is

not very likely, you will retire upon Palmella and Setuval.

" Beheve me, &c.

"Wellington."

"Major-General Fane."

K. B.,
Hon. G. Berkeley.

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington,
the

"

2nd

Vice-Admiral

" Pero Negro, 3rd November, 1810.

Sir,

"

to

have had the honour of receiving your

I

instant,

and

I

am much

letter of the

obliged to you for embarking Major-

General Fane's detachment.

"

It is

not necessary that I should enter into any discussion of

the comparative merits of Congreve's rockets and carcasses
that I should enter
or demerits of

them
"

I

;

or

mto any defence of the former, of the merits

which

I

have no experience, never ha\'ing seen

used.

should hope, however, that the Master-General of the Ord-

nance would have urged his ^lajesty's Government not to send

any

to this comitry,

if

they are what you describe.

Beresford, however, mentioned to

me

that

Captain

he had some of them

; and I shall be very much obliged to you
some of them, with some seamen of the Poictiers,
over to ^Major-General Fane, in order that they may, at

on board the Poictiers
if

you

will allow

to be sent
least,

be tried against the collection of the enemy's materials for

their bridge at

Santarem and Barquinha, as

I

fear that

he

will
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have no opportunity of trying the 24-pound carcasses which you
have been so kind as to

him, since the gmi-boats, in wliich

oifer

the 24 -pound guns are, cannot go higher up than Salvatierra

;

and

no means on the left of the river of mo\dng the
24-pounders, even if mounted upon travelling carriages, by land,
from Salvatierra to the station at which Major-General Fane would
there

are

have to use them.

"

I

have the honour to be, &c.

" Wellington.**
" Yice-Admiral the Hon. G. Berkeley."

Lieut. -General Viscoioit Wellhigton,

K. B.,

to the

Earl of

Liverpool, Secreta)-i/ of State.

My

"

"

" Pero Negro, 3rd November, 1810.

Lord,
I

wish

it

was in

my power to give your

Lordship an opinion

of the probable course of the enemy's operations, founded upon
the existing state of

view

;

affairs here,

but from what

I

am

considered in a military point of

about to state to your Lordship, you

form such an opinion.
" The expedition into Portugal was, in my opinion, founded

will observe that it is impossible to

originally

upon

political

and

It is true that,

siderations.

financial,

rather than military con-

with a view to the conquest of

Sjiain,

there were advantages purely military to be derived from the re-

moval of the British army from Portugal

show

that

it

was not

;

but I think

I

could

essentially necessary to effect that object,

particidarly after the door into Castille

had been closed upon

us,

by the caj)ture of Ciudad Rodrigo and Almeida.
" The political object, therefore, in remoAing us from Portugal, which was the effect that our evacuation of the Peninsula
would have had upon the inhabitants of Spain in general, and

upon those of Cadiz in particular and the financial object, which
was the possession and plunder of Lisbon and Oporto, were the
;

principal motives for the perseverance in the expedition into Portugal.

I believe the latter to

have been more pressing even than

the former.

"

It is impossible to describe to

your Lordship the pecuniary

and other distresses of the French armies in the Peninsula.

EXTRACTS FROM DISPATCHES.
All the troops nre

months

very badly clothed

;

in arrears of

their

pay

1

05

they are in general

;

armies want horses, carriages, and

eqnipments of every description

;

upon

their troops subsist solely

plunder, whether recpxired individually, or more regularly by the

way of

recpiisition

and contribution

scarcely any, from France

pecuniary contributions

;

in

and they
Sjiain.

they receive no money, or

;

realize

but

Indeed,

I

little

from their

have lately

dis-

covered that the expense of the pay and the hospitals alone of

the French army in the Peninsula amounts to more than the

sum

stated in the financial expose as the whole expense of the

entire

"

French army.

much weakened, and

in some
army and all the intercepted letters advert to acts of malversation and corruption, and
misapplication of stores, &c., by all the persons attached to the
Tliis state of things

has very

instances destroyed, the discipline of the

;

army.
" I have no doubt, therefore, that the desire
of

distress,

and to remove the consequent

to relieve this state

evils

by the plmider of Lisbon and Oporto, was the

occasioned by

first

it,

motive for the

expedition into Portugal.

" The

expedition, not having been founded

necessity, has been carried

military principle.

We

mediate reinforcements
errors

which

I

know
;

upon any military

on and persevered

in against every

that ^lassena could expect no im-

and without adverting to the various

bchevc he would acknowledge he had committed

in the course of the service, he has persevered in

it,

after

he found

him when posted
they had one still

that he was miable to force the troops opposed to
in a strong position,

stronger

m

and when he knew that
which they were about

their rear, to

that they were likely to be reinforced, while his

to retire

;

and

army would be

still further weakened by sickness, and by the privations to which
He knew that
he knew they must be liable on their march.
the whole country- was against him that a considerable corps was
formed upon the Douro, which would immediately operate upon
his rear; that at the time of the battle of Busaco he had no
;

longer any communication with Spain

;

and that every step he

took further in advance was a step towards additional difiiculty

and inconvenience, from which the

retreat

would be almost

impossible.

"

If the expedition into Portugal

had been founded upon

mili-
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tary principle only,

it

A,

would have ended

hesitate to acknoAvledge

that

at

Busaco

;

and

I

do not

expected that Massena would

I

at all events would not advance beyond the
But he has continued to advance, contrary to every
military principle
and I therefore conclude that the pressure of
financial distresses, which was the original motive for the expedition, was that for persevering in it, and may operate upon the
measures of the present moment.
" In this view of the case, it is probable that Massena may

from thence, or

retire

Mondego.

;

endeavour to maintain his position as long as he can keep

alive

any proportion of his troops, being certain that the same

diffi-

culties

which induced the Emperor

to undertake the expedition

without any military necessity, would induce him to make every
effort to reinforce

him

and

at the earliest possible period of time,

some time longer where he is.
already acquainted with the means of

therefore that he will remain

" Your Lordship is
reinThere is no doubt that, by raising the siege of
Cadiz, and abandoning other unattainable objects, IMassena may

forcing him.

be reinforced to a very considerable extent.

" Under these circumstances,

my mind

should be joined by

front, before

it

the whole, I

am

"

I enclose

lions,

I

I

have frequently turned over in

the expediency of attacking the French

army now

reinforcements

its

;

in

my

and upon

inclined to be of opinion that I ought not to do so.

your Lordship an account of the number of batta-

squadrons, &c., which entered Portugal with Massena, and

cannot believe that they composed an army of less than 70,000

men

of Busaco.

at the battle

sick, since that time, at

I

calculate their loss, including

15,000 men, wliich would leave them

55,000 men, of which 6000 or 7000 are cavalry,

moment.
" The

^\^th

at the present

army, according to the
was 29,000 infantry, cavalry, and artillery, and one
regiment at Lisbon, and one at Torres Vedras, which in the view
of the contest ought not to be taken into the account and I
effective strength of the British

last returns,

;

enclose a statement of the Portuguese force, according to the last
returns.

" Besides

this force, the

of about 5000

command

men

;

Marquis de

making a

la

total of

Romana's corps

consists

58,615, of which I could

the services, in case I should act oflPcnsively against the

enemy, of which about

would be cavalry.

EXTRACTS FROM DISPATCHES.
" Besides
fantry,
if I

and

tliese troops, there are different

artillery, in

onr positions

;

could expect, and your Lordship

but
if I

1G7

bodies of militia, in-

I slioi\ld deceive

should

myself

state, that

any

advantage would be derived from their assistance in an oifeusive
operation against the enemy.

" Although the eiiemy's position

we occupy,
of which

is,

there

is

is

not so strong as that which

no doubt but that

that in attacking

it

it

has

its

advantages

we could hardly use our

;

one

artillery'.

I would also observe, that in every operation of this descrii)tiou
by the British army in Portugal, no attempt can be made to
manoeuvre upon the enemy's flank or rear; first, because the
enemy show they are indifferent about their flanks or rear, or
and secondly, because the inevitable contheir communications
sequence of attempting such a manoeuvre would be to open some
;

one or other road to Lisbon, and to our shipping, of which the

enemy would take immediate advantage to attain his object.
" We must carry their positions, therefore, by main force, and
and in the course of the operations I
must draw the army out of their cantonments I must expose

consequently with loss

;

;

the troops and horses to the inclemencies of the weather at this
season of the year, and must look to

all

the consequences of that

measure in increased sickness of the men, and

in loss of efiicienOy

and condition in horses.
" I observe that, notwithstanding the length of time which has
elapsed since the greatest and most eflicient part of the French
anny has been employed against us, there is yet no other
miUtary body in the Peninsula which is capable of taking, much
and the relief of Cadiz, which appears
less of keeping, the field
:

to

me

to

be a probable consequence of the state of

affairs here,

would not give us the assistance of an army from that quarter,
nor would the
either in the way of co-operation or of diversion
;

removal of Sebastiani from Grenada, which would be the conseenable Blake to make any proMorena towards ISLidiid. We shovdd
and if I should
still stand alone in the Peninsula as an army
succeed m forcing Massena's positions, it would become a ques-

quence of the

relief of Cadiz,

gress beyond the Sierra

;

tion whether I should be able to maintain

enemy should march another army
I observe

how

my

small the superiority of numbers

and know that the position

will

own, in case the

into this country.
is

in

But,

my

when

favour,

be in favour of the enemy, I can-
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not but be of opinion

tli.it

A.

I net in conformity with the instruc-

and intentions of his Majesty's Government, in waiting for
the result of what is going on, and in incurring no extraordinary
tions

risk.

" Every day's

delay, at this season of the year, narrows our

and consequently strengthens it ; and when the
have set in, no number, however formidable, can ven-

line of defence,

winter shall

ture to attack

it

and the increase of the enemy's numbers

;

at that

period will only add to their distress, and increase the difficulties
of their retreat.

"

I

have thought

with the course of

make your Lordship acquainted

proper to

it

my

reflections

upon

this subject,

and

my

pre-

sent determination, which I hope will be consistent with the wishes

of his Majesty's Government.

enemy's distresses
tachments in his

Circumstances

for provisions,

rear,

may

may change

upon him a measure of

my

advantage, in which case I shall alter

positive

determination.

adverting to the necessity of placing the troops in the
if I

the

induce him to detach to such a degree

as to render a general attack

season

;

and the operations of our de-

field

But,

m this

should make any attack, the advantage must be very

obvious before I adopt a measure which must be attended by the

consequence of losing the services of

"

I

my men

by

sickness.

have the honour to be, &c.

" The Earl of Liverpool."

" Wellington."

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington, K.B., to Vice-Admiral
the

"

My

dear

"
I assure

I

" Pero Negro, 6th November, 1810.

Sir,

have received your

you that

I entertain
in the

Hon. G. Berkeley.

I

am no

letter of 11

a.m., the 5th instant.

partisan of Congreve's rockets, of which

but a bad opinion, from what

East Lidies, of which

I believe

I recollect

of the rockets

those of Congreve are an

imitation.

"

It is

but

ticularly as I

machines.

I

fiiir,

however, to give every thing a

trial,

more par-

have received the orders of Government to try these

do not think

it

would answer any purpose

to try

EXTRACTS FROM DISPATCHES.
them here

uiulerstand that the

l)ut I

;

the square at

A'illa

enemy

1G9

liavc seven hoats

on

Franca, which possibly might he reached by

the rockets fired from Hill's advanced picket, and they might

l)e

tried there.

" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."

" Vice-Admiral the Hon. G. Berkelev."

Lieut. -General Viscount TJ'eUinyton,

K.B.,

to

Major-Gencral

Fane.

"

" Pero Xegro, 8th November, ISIO.

dear Fane,

jNIy

"

I

have received your

letter of the (ith in the evening.

had

find that the only draught they

Tagus was oxen

for the

guns on the

and Beresford has repeated

;

left

his orders that

should be plentifully supplied with these animals.

They

I

of the

you

will

be

slow, but very sure.

"

have desired General Howorth to send over to you a party

I

of British artillery, with a rocket-carriage drawn by horses, and

some
will

rockets, the whole lately

come from England

be able to try these machines very effectually.

Rosa

to send

you a

24-pound carcasses.

5|^-incli

howitzer, that

;

so that

you

I also desired

you might

also use the

All this and the Ca9adores will have arrived

some time ago.
" The enemy's movements look like an intention to attack
Abrantes, where Colonel Lobo commands, who is doing remarkably well
and I shall be obliged to you if you will let him know
;

how

well I

am

" On the

satisfied

left

with him.

of the Tagus

1200 Spanish troops, with

and

is

Don

whom

I

Carlos de Esparia with about

\nsh you to communicate by

matters straight between him and Lobo.

your

right,

Don

Carlos I believe to be a very good kind of man, and a good

to

keep

all

ofiicer.

" Lobo has
but

I

at

Abrantes not only the boats of the bridge there,

believe those of the bridge of

Punhete

have those of the bridge of Villa Yelha.
taken up the bridge of Abrantes
peared

in force

on the

left

;

He

;

and he ought to

has very prudently

and since the enemy have ap-

of the Zezere he has sent the boats
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over to the

Don

A.

of the Tagus, and has given charge of them to

left

Carlos de Espaiia.

" The orders which Lobo has respecting these boats

is

to

have

combustibles in each, and every thing prepared to burn them at a
short notice, but not to burn
it

them

till

the last extremity, and

shall be certain that they will otherwise fall into the

till

hands of

the enemy.

"

I shall

be obhged to you

if

you

will

communicate with Don

Carlos on this point particularly, and see that he understands
exactly what he

" The boats
First, it is

and

prepared to do

is

to do,

at

Abrantes are now more important than ever.

is

it.

very important that the enemy should not get them

and secondly,

it is

;

very important that we should not lose the use

of them, unless absolutely necessary to prevent their falhng into

enemy for if Lobo is to be attacked at Abrantes,
must and will support him from the left of the Tagus, and so I
beg you to tell him, and we shall want the boats there.
" Our guns were removed from the neighbourhood of the Zezere,

the hands of the

:

I

and

I believe

throughout Lower Beira

am not certain.
me hear from you

;

but of this

last,

although

ordered, I

" Let

if

the Cagadores have their clothing.

" Believe me, &c.

" Major-General Fane."

"

K. B.,
Hon. G. Berkeley.

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington,
the

"

to

Vice-Admiral

" Pero Negro, 10th November, 1810.

Sir,

" The

Wellington."

assistance

which

I

have uniformly received from

you, not only in those objects to which I have drami your attention

from time to time, but in others to which you have adverted
me to suggest a mode in which the navy might

yourself, induces

most materially contribute

to the success of his Majesty's arms,

and to the salvation of this country.
" I have long considered that, after occupying the most important points in the position of the army, it was most desirable that
I

should have a disposable force capable of moving to any point

EXTRACTS FROM DISPATCHES.

I7l

which might be attacked, or of acting offensively against the
enemy, if circumstances should render that measure advisal)le.
" The strength which I have added to the several positions of

my disposable

the troops has already increased

force,

but

it

would

we could have the assistance of a brigade of seamen,
and of a battalion composed of the marines of the squadron, in a
proportion still greater than their numbers would add to the nube increased

if

merical strength of the army.

" If you should see no objection to the plan,* I would propose
you to land the seamen and marines whom you should think
proper to employ in this manner, and to place them in barracks

to

or cantonments in the
Julian, Cascaes, &c.,

first

instance, in the

neighbourhood of

where they might be arranged

in

St.

companies

battalions, and the officers and petty officers posted to each,
where they might be properly equipped for a further advance
towards the positions occupied by the army, and might learn

and

some of the most simple and necessary evolutions of the troops,
in order that they might execute them with facility, at the moment their services would be required. I would propose to leave
them

in this situation,

till

circumstances should render

it

neces-

sary or desirable to draw some of the troops out of the positions

now occupy,

they

to be disposable for other parts

;

and

I

would

then move the battalion of marines and the brigade of seamen to

occupy the

fortified positions

from which the troops would have

been withdrawn.

"

When

move

the brigade of seamen and battalion of marines would

into these positions, the

Commissary-General of the

it

might be more convenient that

Army

mean time
they should be subsisted by

would, of course, provide for their subsistence

;

in the

the pursers of the ships to which they severally belong.

I

should

wish you, however, to decide upon these points as you may think
best
and if you should prefer that the Commissar}--General
;

should prov-ide for them, a commissary shall be attached to them
immediately, in the same manner as to the other brigades.

" If you should approve of

this plan, I will

send an

officer

of

the Adjutant-General's, and one of the Quarter-Master General's

department, to Lisbon, to place themselves mider the orders of
the officer whom you shall a})poiut to command the brigade.
*

On

reference of this proposition to the Admiralty, the Board would not

approve of landing the seamen of the

fleet.
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And

have

I will

all

A.

made

the arrangements

for quartering

them,

as I have above proposed for your consideration.

"

I

have the honour to be, &c.

" Wellington."

" Vice-Admiral the Hon. G. Berkeley."

K. B.,
Hon. G. Berkeley.

Lieut. -General Fiscontit WelUngton,
the

"

My

"

The

"

have received your

bridge at Villa

of Abrantes, and

Vice-Admiral

" Pero Negro, 11th November, 1810,
10 a.m.

dear Sir,
I

to

letter

"N^elha is

of the 9th at night.

burnt.

The

the materials belonging to

all

boats of the bridge
still

it,

exist

;

the

bridge of Punhete was taken up, and I believe the boats were taken

up

to Abrantes, where they now are.
" The orders which I have given to Abrantes are

to prevent the boats

from

not to destroy them

falling into the

till it

at all events

hands of the enemy, but

shall be certain that the

enemy must

obtain possession of them.

" As you say very
burnt must
bridges.

still

the anchors of the boats that are

truly,

and

remain,

will

answer for other boats and

"Whether the boats of the bridges are destroyed or not,

or whatever

may become

now down,

of the anchors

it is

absolutely

necessary that the boats used iu bridges, in these torrents, should

each have an anchor

;

be passed across the

river, to

The rope
when the

and, as an additional security, a rope

alone would be sufficient in the
torrents

must

which each boat should be fastened.

come down

summer

season

;

but

in the winter, not only are the an-

chors required to hold them, but great attention must be paid to
the whole machine, otherwise, not only the bridge would become
impassable, but the boats unserviceable.

"

my

an extract of

I enclose

a copy of

ject, likewise

my

letter to

Mr. Stuart upon this subWedekind, of

instructions to Captain

the engineers.

" All that
that

I

wish

in respect to the boats for the

we may know where

shall require

them.

to lay our

new bridges

is,

hands upon them when we
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In res])cct to the other materials for

tlie
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bridges, I wish to

have them prepared, and in readiness to be sent up the river wlien

we

shall

want

them

to use

kind upon this business,
prepared, and what

is

and

;

I

have employed Captain Wede-

in order that I

not,

may know

when the time

shall

exaetly what is
come when I may

have to cross the Tagus.

" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."
•*

Vice-Admiral the Hon. G. Berkeley."

" P.S.

yon on the 29th October, the
Mr. Stuart of the 23rd, on the subject of
therefore do not now trouble you with it

I observe that I sent

extract of

my

the bridges

letter to

and

;

I

again."

Lieut .-General Viscount Wellington, K. B., to Fice-Adtniral
the

"

'

"
1

1th,

Hon. G. Berkeley.
" Pero Negro, 12th November, 1810.

Sir,

I

and

I

have had the honour of receiving your
assure you that I shall always be

happy

to

letter of

the

acknowledge

the cordial assistance which I have received from you, and from
the naval force under your
of

commanding

command,

since I have

had the honour
which

his IMajesty's troops in this country, of

your immccUate attention to the suggestion contained in
of the 10th

"

]\Iajor

is

my

letter

only an additional instance.

jMarston

is

the officer of the Quarter-Master-General's

department directed to conduct the details of quartering the

bri-

gade of marines and seamen, and to put himself under the orders
of the officer
will wait

whom you

upon you

will

under the orders of that
to

make

which
" I

appoint to

to receive

officer.

requisitions for canteens

will

command

the brigade.

He

your commands, and to be placed

He

has likewise been directed

and camp

kettles for the

men,

be supplied as to the other troops.

am mcUned to

be of opmion that the seamen will be of most
armed with firelocks. As they will be in positions, some
time would elapse before they could close with their enemy, and
thcv would be awkwardly situated if thev had no fire-arms in their

service if
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reach.

may

It is to

be observed,

be used equally well

A.

also, that

-vvith

the pike,

the musket and bayonet
if

an opportunity should

with the enemy.

offer of closing

"

I concur entirely wiih you that, in case it should be necessary
embark the army, these men must be the first sent to their

to

vessels

;

and, indeed, the possibility of their sernces being re-

quired in their ships before

I

proposed Fort

it

should be requisite for

on shore, was one of the reasons

for their ser%-ices

me

to call

for

which

St. Julian, &c., as the first place of their as-

sembly.

"

I

have the honour to

be, &c.

" Wellington."
" Vice-Admiral the Hon. G. Berkeley."

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington, K.B., to Major-General

Fane.

"Pero Negro, 12th November, 1810.
*•

My

dear Fane,

"
finch,

I enclose

on the

country from Palmella to the Tagus, in front

You

of Aldea Galega.
liilvas is

a report I have received from Captain Gold-

line of

not very good

visable to oblige the

will see that the right of the position at
;

but at the same time

enemy

to

it

might be ad-

go round by the open country

between Palmella and the right of the morass, and you might
gain time by

it

:

and

as

it is

as well always to be prepared with

a measure from which advantage

mend you

to have

stated to cross the rivers

would impede the passage.
I rather

beheve there

you

will

I

would recom-

and causeways,

The bridges and causeways will not
we should never blow them.
is some camp equipage belonging to
if

army at Abrantes, and I
desire Lobo to issue some

the British

be derived,

in the bridges

and morass, the destruction of which

be the worse for these mines

"

may

mines prepared

shall be obliged to

tents

to

Don

you

Carlos

if

de

Espaiia, in order to cover his people from the rain in this terrible

weather.

" Major-General Fane."

" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."

;
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Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington, K.B., to Major-General

Fane.

" Pero Negro, 14th November, 1810.
••

My

dear Fane,

" I received in the night your letter, giving an account of
your cannonade upon the boats at Santarem, which I hope will
have had a much better effect than you suppose. There is more

ammunition
an

at

Zamora.

officer of artillery,

" In respect

I have spoken to Beresford respecting
and another howitzer for you.

to the depot of materials at Santarem,

anxious that an attempt should be

may be

made

the consequence to the town,

if

to destroy

you beheve

I

am

whatever

it,

really exists

it

there.

"
but

I
I

should be very sorry to destroy the town, or any part of it
should never forgive myself if, having it in my power to

destroy the means of passing the Tagus,

and the enemy were afterwards

I

omitted to

make use

of

it

to

have a communication with a body of troops, which we must

;

expect they will employ on the

"

I

beg you, therefore, to

let

left

to be able,

you think the depot of materials
there is no reason to doubt.

this depot,

of the river.

Lieut. Lindsay

if

by

is really

make

there,

the attempt,

which

I

beheve

" Beheve me, &c.
" Wellington."

" Major-General Fane."

Lieut .-General Viscount TVellington, K. B., to Brigadier-

General R. Craufurd.

"

On

the Hill

m front of Sobral,

15th November, 1810, 20 m. past 10 a.m.

"

My

dear General,

You will have observed that the enemy have retired
from the ground they occupied with their right about Sobral, and
"

I think it most probable
army towards Santarem.

that they will have retired their whole

" Sir B. Spencer's division

is

now feehng

its

way on towards

.
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A.

Alemquer, and a patrol of our cavalry
in front of

No.

" If you should

find that the

well as their right, I beg
feel

you

just gone to the

wood

enemy have

retired their left as

to cross the river at Arruda,

and

your way on towards Alemquer, by the direct road leading

from Arruda.
" Send this note on to General
tion

is

11,

from Arruda to Alhaudra.

I

Hill,

by the

direct

wish him to

communica-

feel his

the high road of Villa Franca and Castenheira,

to

way on by
Carregado,

with the advanced guard of his corps.

"

I shall

soon have some British cavalry at Sobral and Alem-

and General Hill had better get some of the 13th Light

quer,

Dragoons from

St.

Antonio de Tojal, to observe in his front.

We

must make our first movements vdth caution, as I heard
last night that the enemy had a reinforcement on the frontier of
Upper Beira on the 9 th.
" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."
'•

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington,

the

"

Hon. G.

On

K.B,

to

Vice-Admiral

Berkelei/.

the Heights in front of Sobral,

15th November, 1810, | past 10 a.m.

"

My

dear

Sir,

" The enemy

retired their right in the course of last night,

and have probably retired their

left

from the high road of Villa

Franca.

"
it

I

have sent to Lieut. -General Hill to move on, and I think

would be desirable

to

have some of the boats sent up the river

immediately, in case we sbould have to send more troops across.

They might come as far
them further directions.
"

I

as Alhandra, to

which place

conclude that Lieut. Berkeley will

I shall

move up the

send

river

General Hill's flanks.

" Believe me, &c.

"Wellington."
'•

Vice-Admiral the Hon. G. Berkeley."

on
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Lieu f .-General Viscount Wellington, K. B., to Brir/aJier-

Cenercd R. Cravfurd.

" Heights above Alemqiicr,
" 15th November, 1810, \ past 3 p.m.
" ]My clear General,
" I enclose a letter
morning, and
it,

and

enemy

will

I

have acted upon

at Villa

Nova,

I

cate with the officer in
will, I

you

in tn|)licate,

hope that somebody
it

at

I

wrote you this

will

have opened

You

your absence.

in

conclude, and I request you to

command

see the

communi-

of General Hill's outposts,

hope, be this night at Carregado.

to feel

which

Arruda

In the mornuig

I

who
wish

your way cautiously to Villa Nova, and thence on the

road to Santarem.

"

I shall

move General Spencer's

Alemquer, and General Hill's corps
road along the Tagus.

I

shall

morning to
up on the high

division in the
I shall close

be up here very early in the

morning.

" Bcheve me, &-c.
" AVellington."

" Bri":.-Gen. R. Craufurd."

Lient.-Genend Viscount Wellington, K. B.,

to

Major-General

Fane.

"

" Pero Negro, l.")th November, 1810.
dear Fane,
" The enemy retreated last night, and their outposts

My

were this evening at Villa Nova.

They have

all

gone

to San-

tarem.

" Our advanced guard is tliis night at Alemquer, they will tomorrow be well on towards Santarem. General Uill will be at
Nova, and Sir Brent Spencer at Alemquer.
" The enemy intend either to retire across the Zezere into Spain,

Villa

or across the

Abrantes.

Tagus

The

into Spain, or across the Zezere, to attack

last is possible, as I last

that on the 9th they

night received an account,

had a considerable reinforcement on the

frontier of Beira Alta.

"

I

have requested the Admiral to have boats brought up the

Tagus, and

VOL.

I

propose to pass over General Hill's corps to SalvaIII.

M
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tierra, or at least to

This

possible.

be in readiness for that movement as soon as

will enable

upon Abrantes,

me

at all events,

to prevent the success of an attack

and possibly the movement of

re-

Tagus and if they retreat across the Zezere, I
be able to annoy them by passing the river at or above

treat across the
shall

A.

;

Abrantes.

" You must,

m

the

first

instance, rocket Santarem, if

heve that the boats and materials are

still

there

;

you beyou

in the next,

must encourage Lobo at Abrantes to hold out, whatever may be
If the French should pass the Tagus
the attack made upon him.
between you and him, desire him to get his boats over to the
right of the Tagus, and let Don Carlos de Espana pass over to
Abrantes, and tell him that, in this case, Abrantes cannot be
You will in that case take care of yourself by withattacked.
drawing down the river.
" If you find that they are using their materials in constructing
a bridge over the Zezere, move your cavalry opposite to Abrantes
make a great show there throw the bridge over the Tagus, with
;

;

the exception of three or four boats on the other side (the right),

and have every thing in readiness

for a complete bridge for

you

enemy through Beira Alta,
or to oppose the enemy in his attack upon Abrantes.
In this
case (of their using their materials to make a bridge over the
and Hill

to cross, either to pursue the

Zezere), I think

it

probable that you will have your Cacadores and

rockets and artillery

still

opposite Santarem

;

but

if

you should

have reason to beheve that the whole have been taken from Santarem, or that the design to cross the Zezere

is

manifest,

move

your whole force opposite to Abrantes, and encourage Lobo and
the garrison by

" There

is

the means in your power.

all

still

a chance that the

enemy may take up and

try

keep a position at Santarem, endeavouring to keep his rear
open, and his communication with Ciudad Rodrigo across the
to

Zezere.

However,

this

ought not to

alter

your measures.

As

soon as you arc certain that they are using their materials to cross
the Zezere mstead of the Tagus,

Lobo your

object,

right of the army,

there

is

still

make

the communication with

holding your communication with the

and rocketing Santarem,

if

you should think

any thing there to be destroyed.

" Major-CJencral Fane."

" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."
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Lieut. -General Viscoxint TTeUington,
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to Lieut. -General

im.
"

My

" Cartaxo, 18th November, 1810.

dear Hill,

"The enemy
tarem, and

I

are

still

too strong for us this day at San-

have delayed the attaek upon them until to-morrow

morning, in order to have the assistance of the 1st division.

If

they stay we shall then attack them.

"

I

enclose

my

letter of the

have already seen.

I

15th to Fane, which

beg that you

will instruct

Tagus to Abrantes immediately, with
and Don Carlos de Espana's brigade,

enemy
to

tion with Abrantes.

He may

you

to cross the

his cavalry, light infantry,

he should find that the

if

Lower

are retiring from the Zezere through

annoy them as much as he can,

I believe

him

still

Beira,

and

keeping his communica-

take some troops from Abrantes

if

he wants them.
" Let your troops move on by the usual stages on the

left

the Tagus, as soon as they shall have crossed the river.

When

you

you

of

will follow

the instruc-

tions above given to Fane, with this difference, that

you may be

will arrive opposite to Abrantes,

able to cut off the rear of the

enemy

entirely,

when your corps

up or if the whole rear should have passed Abrantes
before you shall have arrived there, you will push it as hard as
you can with safety till you arrive yourself upon the Ponsul.
" I shall follow the enemy to the Zezere, where I shall endeashall be

;

vour to get the light division over the river to join you.
" Believe me, &c.

" Lieut. -General Hill."

"

Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington,

K.B.,

Wellington."

to Lieut. -General

Hill.

"Cartaxo, 19th November, 1810, 5 p.m.
"

My

dear Hill,

" I have received Fane's letter of last night from Abrantes,
which almost induces me to believe that I have made a mistake
and I am certain that you
in sending you over the Tagus at all
;

should proceed no further up the river than Chamusca at present
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with the head of your corps

A.

that General Lumley's brigade

;

should remain at Almeirim, and the Portuguese troops at Salva-

The

tierra.

cavalry might go

go any further

till

you

up

You should

Chamusca.

to

shall find that the

not

enemy have decidedly

passed, or are passing, the Zezere.

"^In order to be in time for Major-General Lumley, I send

him

orders to halt at Almeirim, and the Portuguese to halt at

Salvatierra, but for the cavalry to

"

I did not attack

go to Chamusca.

Santarem this moniiiig, as the

artillery in-

way and I am rather glad that I did
not make the attack, as the enemy have there undoubtedly a very
strong post, which we must endeavour to turn
or, if they have
not retired across the Zezere, or towards the Alva, they must be
too strong for us here.
I beUeve, however, I shall attack them
tended for the

left

missed

its

;

;

to-morrow.

" Pray

Chamusca

the river be watched at

let

Almeirim, and

let

me know

as well as at

every thing that passes on this side.

" Believe me, &c.

"

"Wellington."

Lieut. -General Hill."

Lieut .-General Viscount Wellington, K. B., to Major-General
the

"

My
"

shall be

dear

Sir,

I received this

much

Hon.

JF.

Lumley.

" Cartaxo, 21st November, 1810.
morning your letter of the 20th, and

I

obliged to you if you will continue to observe the

enemy's movements on the right of the Tagus, and keep

formed of them.

The

officer

who

will take this to

out the place at which the boat of communication

you

is

me

in-

will point

stationed.

" Endeavour to see the road from Santarem to Torres Novas,
as well as that to Golegao.

Possibly

may

it

be seen from the

some other high building

at Almeirim.
" Tell Gener.al Hill that the raui has destroyed the roads, and

steeple of the church, or

filled

the rivulets to such a degree that I

movements on the enemy's

right,

which

am
I

obliged to delay the

had intended

to

make

yesterday with a view to dislodge him.

" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."
' Major-General the Hon.

W. Lumley."
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Lieut. -General Viscount Wellington, K.B., to C. Stuart, Esq.

"

My

dear

"
to send

I

" Cartaxo, 21st November, 1810.

Sir,

my

enclose

home, and

jjosition stronger

dispatch to Government, which I beg you

The enemy have

a

than Busaco or Sobral, and the rain, which

is

to let the packet sail.

destroying them, enables them to maintain

One

it.

of our

liri-

gades could not march two miles yesterday in less time than three
hours.

stand

It did not get in
still

;

and

if

till

two o'clock.

This day we are at a

the weather shall clear up,

them by movement.
" Let the Government do what they

I

hope

to be able

to dislodge

arrived, or expected to arrive,

"

I

think that Austin's quarantine ought to be stopped, as the

yellow fever

is

disappearing at Cadiz.

" Believe me, &c.
" Wellington."

" C. Stuart, Esq."

Lieut. -General Viscount TVellington,
Liverjjool, Secretarij

"

please with the deputies

from France.

K. B.,

to the

Earl of

of State.

My

" Cartaxo, 21st November, 1810.
Lord,
" The enemy retired from the position which they had held
for the last mouth, with their right at Sobral, and their left resting upon the Tagus, in the night of the 14th instant, and went
by the road of Alemquer, towards Alcoentre with
Villa

Nova with

They continued

their left.

their right,

and

their retreat towards

Santarem on the following days.
"

The

allied

army broke

u{)

from their position on the morn-

ing of the 15th, and followed the march of the enemy, and the

advanced guard was at Alemquer, and the British cavalry and the
advanced guard at Azambuja and Alcoentre on the 1 Gth, and at
this place

on the

1

7th.

In these movements they have

made

about 400 prisoners.

" These troops have been followed

in their

march by

Sir

Brent

Spencer's and the 5th dinsiou of infantry mider Major-General
Leith.
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"

On

A.

the 17tli I received accounts from Major- General Fane,

from the

of the Tagus,

left

another bridge on the Zezere
over that river

liaA-iug

that

enemy had constructed
had been first thro\Mi

the

that which

;

been carried away by the floods

;

and that

they had on that day marched a large body of troops from San-

tarem towards Golegao, and

immediately passed Lieut. -General

I

Hill's corps across the Tagus, at Valada, in boats,

which Admiral

Berkeley had been so kind as to send up the river to aid and
facilitate

The

the operations of the army.

ment was

object of this

move-

that Lieut. -General Hill might give countenance and

assistance to Abrantes, in case the
or, that, if

enemy should attack

that place

;

they should retire from Portugal through Lower Beira,

he might annoy them on their

" On the

retreat.

18th, the British cavalry and the advanced guard

found the enemy's rear guard so strongly posted

in front of San-

them with any prospect of
success
and although my posts on the left of the Tagus have
infonned me that the enemy continue to send troops and baggage
along the road on the right bank towards the Zezere, their rear
tarem, that

it

was impossible

to attack

;

and they have evidently
body of troops to enable
them to hold the strong position of Santarem against any attack
which I might make on its front.
" At the same time the rain, which has been so very heavy since
the 15th, has so completely destroyed the roads and filled the

guard have

still

maintained their post

in that post

and

in

rivulets, that I

enemy from
hills

Santarem a

have hitherto found

it

his position at Santarem,

on his right

flank.

;

sufficient

impossible to dislodge the

by movements through the

The bad state of the roads has also
enemy remaining at Santarem so

possibly been the cause of the
long.

" Although the enemy have moved large bodies of troops

to

the eastward from Santarem, I have not yet heard that any large

numbers have crossed the Zezere.

I

cannot be certain, therefore,

from Portugal

Their

that their intention

is

army being

between Santarem and the Zezere, they are

collected

to retire

in a situation to be able,

and they may endeavour

themselves in that strong position

know

entirely.

till

to maintain

the reinforcements, which I

are on the frontier, can join them
and for this reason,
and because I was unwilling to expose to the inclemencies of the
weather a larger body of troops than it was absolutely necessary
;
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employ to press upon the enemy's

to

advanced guard,

have kept

I

of the allied army,

rear, anil to suj)i)ort the

in reserve a considerable proportion

some of them

hi the

still

cantonments

in the

of our fortified positions.

line

"

I

have also ordered General Hill to halt the head of his

corps at Chamusca, on the

movement
"

I

left

of the Tagus,

till

the enemy's

have been decided.

shall

have not heard from General

Silveira,

who

is

on the fron-

of Upper Beira, since the 9th instant, and he then informed

tier

me
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of the movements of different bodies of troops, which

pose to be 20,000

men

army

of provisions, &c., for the

to a stand,

out venturing upon any attack,

and the

Fletcher,

and
it

officers of the

to oblige

is

13th instant,

later date, the

from Salamanca.
" Having advanced from the positions in which

enemy

snp-

These accounts

Portugal.

in

have been confirmed by others of a

to bring the

I

in Castile, apparently le\-)ing contributions

them

I

was enabled

to retire with-

but justice to Lieut. -Colonel

Royal Engineers, to draw your

Lordship's attention to the ability and diligence with which they

have executed the works by which these positions have been
strengthened, to such a degree as to render any attack upon that
line

occupied by the allied army very doubtful,

The enemy's army may be

hopeless.

me

again induce
affairs in

to think

it

it

in their

;

but

I

do not

power to bring such a force against

We

us as to render the contest a matter of doubt.
for these

not entirely

and they may

expedient, in the existing state of

the Penmsula, to resume these positions

believe they have

if

reinforced,

are indebted

advantages to Lieut. -Colonel Fletcher and the officers

among whom I must particularly mention
who has given me great assistance upon various

of the Royal Engineers,

Captain Chapman,
occasions.
*'

Your Lordship

will

have observed how

creased lately.

There is no sickness

in

who

the effective

its total

;

and above one-half of those returned as sick
are convalescents,

much

numbers has inthe army of any importance

strength of the army in proportion to

are retained at

in the military returns

Belem

till

they shall have

gained sufficient strength to bear the fatigues of marching, and of
their duty in the field.

" Besides the
dence which

I

allied army, I enclose the copies of a corresponhave had with Admiral Berkeley, from which your

'
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Lordship

will observe that

from the

fleet

;

and

I

take

an additional force had been provided
tliis

ship, that in every instance I

friendly assistance

A.

occasion of informing your Lord-

have received the most cordial and

from Admiral Berkeley and the

and

officers

men of the squadron under his command. Rear-Admiral
Thomas Williams has even done me the favour to come vip
Tagus

Sir

the

to suj^erintend the passage of General Hill's corps over the

river.

" In

my

dispatch of the 20th October, I informed your Lord-

ship that the Marquis de la

Romana had

army

joined the allied

in their positions in front of Lisbon, vvith a considerable detach-

ment of the Spanish army under
tinues with us

;

and

I receive

his

command.

He

still

con-

from him much valuable advice and

assistance.

" Throughout the period during which we occupied those positions, every thing

satisfaction,

went on with the utmost regularity, and

notwithstanding that the

troops of various descriptions and of

force

to

my

was composed of

diff'erent

nations

;

and

I

attribute these advantages entirely to the zeal for the cause in

which we are engaged, and the conciliatory disposition of the chiefs
and general officers of the armies of the difi^erent nations and
I have no doubt that the same cordiality will prevail as long as it
;

may

be -expedient that the armies should continue united.
" Lieut. -General Sir Brent Spencer, and ]\Iarshal Sir

Beresford, and the officers of the General

contiimed to give

"

My

me

Staff'

W.

every assistance in their power.

last dispatches

from Cadiz are dated the 9th instant.
" I have the honour to be, &c.

" The Earl of Liverpool."

C.

of the army, have

" Wellington."

E X T 11 A C T S
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Rapport de Vintendant General Lambert au Prince Berthier, MajorGeneral, sur la situation de I'arm^e de Portugal,

Viseu,

le

23 Septembrc, 1810,

Monseigneur,

L'armee de Portugal a
les defik's

fait

son mouvement

15 de ce mois par

le

de Guarda, Celorico et PInhcl, regardes toujours

La

impraticables pour les voitures.
tions, indiquee

comme

la seule

ou

il

comme

derniere de ces communica-

de risquer des voi-

fut possible

tures d'artillerie et de vivres, s'est trouvee la plus longue et la
l)lus

mauvaise.

Le

quartier general a couche le 16 a Freixadas, le 17 a Celo-

18 a Mangalde,

rico, le

rivce de I'artillerie

le

19 a Viseu,

du grand pare

et

de

oii

il

attend encore I'ar-

la reserve.

Les points occupes aujourd'hui par l'armee entre Viseu et
et Pont de Criz par le deuxieme

Coimbre sont Saint-Combo-Daon
corps

;

Sanbugossa, Tondella

corps

;

Viseu

cavalerie, le

en

aiTiere,

et

et

son rayon par

grand pare

le

Casal de Maria par

huitieme corps

et tons les

;

le

sixieme

la reserve

de

Equipages sont a deux lieues

mais hors de danger, apres avoir cause do veritables

inquietudes et retarde les operations.

Les routes ne pouvaient etre plus detdriorees
Les ponts de
intacts

;

la

ni plus obstruees.

Coa, du INlondego et de leurs affluents etaient

ce qui est d'une grande importance dans

rivieres sont

profondement encaissees,

et

ou

le

un pays ou

les

moindre ruisseau

devient au premier orage un torrent formidable.
Villes, villages, haraeaux, tout etait

prince n'a jamais eu un seul guide.

deserte, au point que le

Partout, les habitants avaient

;
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dans des lieux d'un acces

fui

A.

difficile,

chassant devant eux leurs

bestiaux et emportant de leurs maisons ce qui pouvait nous etre de

quelque

Cependant I'extreme

utilite.

dance des vins,

beaucoup de
biscuit et

du

Le Beira
mais

facility
riz

dans son sac, et ses pares de bceufs a sa

produit peu de ble

;

;

du

suite.

mais ses vallees sont couvertes de
ses bois, plantes d'oliviers, de cha-

taigniers et d'une espece de cbene dont le gland ofFre

Toutes ces productions seront

agreable.

ont offert

d'existence au soldat, qui d'ailleurs avait

ses coteaux, de vignes

;

du pays, I'abon-

fertilite

celle des fruits et des plantes potageres,

utilisees

un aliment

lorsque leur

maturite aura permis de les recueillir.

Viseu

etait sans habitants

conime tous

ou nous avions

les lieux

On

y a vainement cherche des magasins tout avait ete
6vacue par I'armee ennemie,
Les maisons des particuliers etaient

passe.

;

cependant approvisionnees, ce qui a toume au profit des soldats,
sans qu'on

ait

pu en

faire

de distribution regulicre,

la necessite

de

forcer les portes pour se loger, ayant livre la plupart des maisons

a des degats inevitables.
L'hopital de Viseu avait trois cents fournitures en bon etat

mais

le

prince n'ayant pas consider^ cette

sa ligne future de communications, j'ai
6tablir le petit

nombre de malades que

ville

comme

situee dans

du renoncer a

I'idee d'y

les corps ont a leur suite.

C'est a present, Monseigneur, que j'apprecie I'extreme utilite

des brigades de mulets, qui, sans perte aucune, ont exactement
suivi

nos mouvements, tandis que

tard^s, arrivent dans

un

les equipages,

qui les ont re-

etat deplorable.

Quatorze caissons du premier bataillon provisoire et cinq
sons du dixieme ont ete delabres et brules

perdu quinze chevaux,
mille rations de

;

le

et le dixieme, quatre mulets.

biscuit

contenues

cais-

premier bataillon a

Vingt-neuf

dans ces caissons, et

quelques autres qu'il a fallu alleger, ont ^tc distributes

Ti

dans

difierents

regiments qui suivaient cette route, et n'ont pu parvenir au sixieme
corps, auquel elles appartenaient.
J'ai acquis I'experience

que quatre mulets de bat, portant huit

quintaux, marchent aussi vite que les colonnes

;

tandis qu'un cais-

son charge a huit cents, ne pent franchir aucun des obstacles des

montagnes.

Aussi d^sire-je organiser de cette maniere nos atte-

lages de relais, parce qu'il serait dcsavantageux au gouvernement

de
le

faire construire

moyen de

de nouveaux caissons a Lisbonne, y trouv&t-on

le faire

economiquement.

;
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deux nouvelles brigades formces a
mois apr^s

trois

la

grand quartier

avais faite. puisscnt utteindre le

demande que
gonc'ral, et

j'en

que

six

autres brigades puissent y etre formces en toute hate, ce seal

genre dc transport etant

propre aux routes de ce pays.

le seul

Telle est, Monseigneur, la situation de I'armee, qui reprendra

mouvement

bientot son

sur Coimbre.

Signe

Lambert.

:

Rapport de V intendant General Lambert au Prince Berthier, MajorGeneral,

siir la situation

de I'annte de Portugal.

Alenquer,

le

20 Octobre, 1810.

Monseigneur,

La campagne de

I'armee de Portugal

;

singiUaritc

la

qu'elle

un royaume sans aper9evoir un habitant
qu'elle a du faire dans un pays entrecoupe de

presente, en traversant
les

marches

pt'nibles

montagnes,
des

cartes

privce de guides qui suppk'ent a I'imperfection

et
;

I'cpuisement

total

d'equipement et de transport
dues, et

vide absolu de

le

;

de
les

ses moyens d'habillement,
sommes c'normes qui lui sont

de I'armee

la caisse

;

I'impossibilite de

recourir k la voie des contributions dans des villes absolument desertes

I'insuffisance des ressources

;

meme

dans

les

chances

que

les contributions offriraient,

les plus favorables a I'expodition

;

tout

me

un devoir d'appeler de la manierelaplusserieuse, I'attention et
Dans le rapport
la soUicitude de V. A. sur I'armee de Portugal.
que j'ai eu I'honneur de lui adresser le 27 Aout dernier, j 'avals
porte a 5,396,000 francs ce qui ctait du a I'armee jusqu'au 1" Sep-

fait

tembre dernier.

du sur

la solde,

rapport.

Cette

somme

se composait, tant de ce qui etait

que d'autres depenses d'argent

Depuis cette epoque,

les

payements

dctaillees
faits

dans

mon

ont d'une part

dirainuc la dette, mais de I'autre elle s'est accrue de

deux mois de

solde, qui seront dus a la fin de ce mois, et de diverses autres de-

penses, de maniere qu'on peut les porter a 7,000,000 de francs

environ.

Lorsque rarmee occupait I'Espagne, on pouvait encore

trouver dans les contributions extraordinaires, frappees par les

Dues d'Abrantes

et

d'Elchingen,

des ressources qui,

quoique
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mediocres et pcjniblement arrach^es, satisfaisaient a une partie de
ses besoins

pour

le

;

mais notre entree en Portugal nous ferme, du moins

moment,

la voie

communications seraient

de ces ressources
retablies,

V. A.

quand

et,

;

meme

les

doit sentir que les fonds

provenant de ces contributions seront plutot reserves par

gou-

les

verneurs des provinces aux troupes cantonnees dans leur arrondissement, qu'a une armee placee a une

dont I't'loignement

meme

Avant de

soins.

grande distance,

si

ne permettra pas de bien juger
I'Espagne,

quitter

et

les be-

charge I'ordonnateur

j'ai

Clapiers de tous les details relatifs au recouvrement de ces contiibutions, que I'intention de S. A. le Prince d'Essling est de maintenir pour la solde de I'armee

mais, depuis plus d'un mois, prive

;

de communications avec I'Espagne, je ne puis connaitre
de ses demarches et

Dans

le resultat

des versements qui ont eu

la quotite

lieu.

de Portugal se trouve

la situation actuelle des choses, I'armee

reduite a ses propres moyens, au sein d'un pays desert, dont les

approvisionnements ont ete devore's par

La

caisse de I'armee

en bons a vue sur

le tresor public, et

800

troupes ennemies.

les

ne renferme que 4800
fr.

fr.,

savoir

4000

:

en nume'raire.

fr,

Voila

qu'on tenterait en vain d'augmenter par la

ses seules richesses,

voie des contributions, puisque la grande etendue de pays que

nous avons parcourue

est vide d'habitants,

que des maisons abandonnees,
fanatisme
les

si

violent,

promesses

que

meme

de

proclamations

pu vaincre

les traces

dire a

Votre Altesse

:

d'un

encourageantes,

les plus

la resistance

ramener dans leurs foyers'

et les

le

qu'on n'y rencontre

qu'on n'y voit que

les plus flatteuses n'ont

malheureux Portugais
Grains pas

les

et

la

chance

des

Je ne
la plus

favorable a I'expcdition, c'est-a-dire la prise de Lisbonne, serait
insuffisante

rantes

pour

;

les

pour I'acquittement de nos dettes

elle ouvrirait

approvisionnements

pays environnants
elle

;

et des

sans doute a I'armee un
;

elle

en etendant

dcpenses cou-

champ

plus vaste

nous permettrait d'en

le cercle

tirer

des

de nos communications,

nous procurerait une richesse momentance, qu'on pourrait

meme

rendre assez durable a I'aide d'une sage economic et d'une

administration bien combince.

geuse qu'elle

Mais

cette chance, tout avanta-

soit reellement, enrichira

peu

la caisse

de I'armee.

Elle doit s'attendre a voir se reproduire h Lisbonne I'image de ce
qu'elle a

vu sur

la route

:

il

est plus

que probable que

les riches

habitants de la capitale se sont dcja retires avec ce qu'ils ont de
plus prccieux, et qu'en entrant dans la

ville,

nous n'y trouverons,
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dans celles que nous avons travcrsces, que des palais

dt'mcublcs et tous les signes de I'abandon.

Or, sur quelle por-

tion d'habitants pourraient se porter les contributions

moyenne me
charges

mais,

;

La

?

classe

parait celle qui en supportera plus facilement les

outre

que

politique

la

exige une

moderation dans I'imposition des contributions,

trcs-grande
rentrces

les

Lisbonne ne pourront jamais, quelque fortes qu'on

les

de

suppose,

mettre I'armee en etat de se passer des secours du gouvernement.

La

ligne resseiTce qu'elle occupera, pour se garantir de toute sur-

prise et de toute attaque, ne lui permettra pas d'ctendre bien loin

systeme des contributions

le

ellc sera

;

bornce, par la nature des

choses et des circonstances, a I'exploitation des ressources qui
sont sous sa main, en attendant que les secours qu'elle pourrait
recevoir

lui

facilitent

moyens d'etendre

les

conquetes et

ses

masse de ses ressources en tout genre.

d'accroitre en proportion la

d'ajouter que la pre'sence de trois armces dans

un

pays peu riche par lui-meme a du I'appauvrir encore, et que

les

II est inutile

dt'penses considerables qu'ont

ment des
des

du entrainer I'armement

et I'equipe-

milices nationales, ont necessite, de la part des habitants,

sacrifices

ne doivent pas tournei* a notre

p^cuniaires qui

avantage.
II

en

Monseigneur, que I'armee de Portugal,

r^sulte de cet apercu,

lui

supposant tous

du chef qui

la

les

commande

imperiales, doit recevoir

cours, et qu'en

succes qu'elle doit attendre de I'experience

de

et

la

valeur qui caractc'rise les troupes

du gouvernement

difterer I'envoi,

c'est

les plus

exposer

les

prompts

se-

corps a des

plaintes qu'il est plus utile de prevenir que facile de rcprimer.

Votre Altesse jugera
de I'Espagne,
les six

et

qu'il est

convenable de dinger ces fonds

de les tirer des caisses particulieres etabhes dans

gouvernements.

L'armee de Portugal a d'autant plus de

droits sur ces fonds, qu'en quittant I'Espagne, elle s'est privi'e

du

recouvrement, du moins jusqu'a ce moment, des quatre millions qui
lui

appartiennent et qui sont afFectcs au payement de la solde, sur

le rcstant

des contributions extraordinaires frapp^cs par les Dues

d'Abrantes et d'Elchingen.
avoir determine la

somme

Votre Altesse voudrait bien, apres

qu'elle doit envoyer, et

que je ne crois

pas devoir ctre au-dessous de sept milhons, en supposant que de
nouvelles troupes ne viennent pas ajouter k la dette,

recommander

aux gouverneurs des provinces d'en faire proteger I'arrivee au
grand quarticr genertd.
La situation de la caisse de I'armee ne
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solde, les gratifications de

indemnites pour pertes de chevaux, les

les

vaux instants de
tion,

le

I'artillerie et

service

du

campagne,

de poste,

frais

les tra-

depenses d'administra-

ge'nie, les

important des hopitaux, la deterioration de

si

presque tous nos moyens dans une campagne penible

au

faite

milieu des pluies et par des chemins presque impraticables, tout

reclame impe'rieusement les fonds que je demande a V. A., et que
je lui

demande de

la

maniere

parce que les em-

la plus pressante,

barras de notre position m'en font un devoir.

De mon

Monseigneur,

cote,

tout ce que j'ai

j'ai fait

pu pour

assurer les approvisionnements de I'arme'e pendant sa marche, pour

dans un pays peu riche, peu abondant par sa nature,

la faire vivre

pour

enfin la confiance dont S.

justifier

voulu m'honorer.

V. A. que
et

les

J'ai

la

M. I'Empereur

a bien

douce satisfaction d'apprendre a

approvisionnements ne sont pas encore consommes,

que I'armee, malgre

tugaises,

meme
la

et les ravages

encore de privations

proximity des troupes Anglaises et Porqu'elles

d'ici

ont

exerces,

a quelque temps

;

n'eprouvera pas

mais

j'isole

de ce

rapport tout ce qui m'est personnel, pour ne rattacher les idees de

V. A.

qu'-a la necessite

de nous envoyer des fonds et de prevenir

de nouvelles plaintes.

Je vous

prie,

Monseigneur, d'agreer I'hommage de

mon d^vouement

fond respect et de

mon

pro-

sans bornes.

Signe

Lettre du Marechal Mussina, Prince d'Essling,

:

Lambert.

Commandant en

Chef de I'armie de Portugal, au Prince Berthier, Major- General.
Alenquer,

le

29 Octobre, 1810.

Monseigneur,
J'envoie le General

Foy a

Paris,

pour vous rendre compte de

la

position de I'armce.

Depuis douze jours je
Portugaise
quels elle
ci-joint

suis

devant

les

ouvrages de I'armde Anglo-

elle est derriere trois lignes

:

a

fait

travailler depuis

vous indiquera ses positions

de retranchemcnts aux-

dix-huit

mois.

Le

croquis

et les notres.

Je n'ai pas cru devoir attaquer des retranchemcnts garnis d'une
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formidable et un ennemi deux

nous: 9'aurait

fois

balance a livrer bataille en rase campagne

me borne

des choses, je

dans

le cas

nombreux que
com-

plus

etc lui doiiner trop d'avantages, et j'aurais

Je

rarmee de Sa Majestc I'Empereur.

promis
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oh

pas

I'ctat actuel

a I'observer sur tous ses debouches, et,

me

voudrait

il

n'aurais

mais dans

;

me

donner lui-meme, je

la

replierais

sur une ligne que j'ai reconnu nous etre la plus avantageuse sur

coteaux d'Aveiras, ligne avant sa gauche a Villanova, et sa

les

droite a
les

Minho de Cubo, dans

d'Alcoentre, et couvrant

la direction

deux grandes routes de Leiria

et

de Thomar.

a Santarem rues principaux ^tablissements

J'ai fait

form^ un grand hopital.

J'y ai

les nioulins, reunir tous les grains qui sont assez

rassembler tous

les

materiaux que

un pont de bateaux,

sais si je pourrai parvenir

aucun des

outils

pour y jeter
mais

a

travailler,

;

moyens quelconques, que

les

et

Lazowski
;

je suis

;

de I'arme'e

J'ai reuni tous les ouvriers

Les Gcne'raux E'ble

je

Nous n'avons

le faire constiniire.

tous les ouvrages avec la plus grande activite

que soient nos

abondants, et

offrir

dont on aurait besoin pour cet objet

oblig^ d'en faire fabriquer.

pour y

pays pent

le

a defaut, un pont de radeaux

et,

I'eunemi a tellement detruit tous

ne

on y a

;

construire des fours, retabUr

fait

prc'sident k

mais quelque grands

j'esp&re et je n'ose rien assurer.

eflForts,

L'arme'e trouve encore asscz de vivres dans les positions qu'elle

occupe

tous les moulins du pays travaillent pour

:

pent pas dire jusqu'a present que Tarme'e

Le beau temps
tinues.
qu'il

Les

ait

elle

;

on ne

eprouve de besoins.

a succede a dix jours de pluies abondantes et con-

officiers

Portugais que

j'ai

avec moi, nous assurent

pourra bien continuer pendant tout Novembre.

L'armee, depuis notre depart
huit mille

hommes,

dont on ignore

le sort

;

les

sont aussi compris dans ce

dans

les

un

malades ne pouvant

de'ficit, qui,

Nous n'avons pas trouve un

meme

a

dc'ficit

de sept a

faire le

service

pour cette raison, se trouve

Ci-joint I'etat de situation.

aussi conside'rable.

l'armee a parcouru

d' Almeida,

tant blesse's, morts, et prisonniers, qu'^gares,

;

et ce

grandes

seul habitant dans tout le pays

que

qu'on aura de la peine k croire, pas

villes,

comme Coimbre,

ordinairement de vingt mille ames.

d'une population

Depuis que je suis devant

Lisbonne, je n'ai pas pu y envoyer un seul honime.
La classe
moins ais^e du peuple s'est refugie'e dans les bois les riches ont
;

suivi l'arme'e

Anglaise a Lisbonne.

Ce

n'est

absolument qu'un
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A.

moi n'ont pu

desert, oil les officiers Portugais que j'ai avec

d'aucune

Les

utilite

pluies

etre

a rarmce.

nous ont considcrablement avarie de cartouches;

nous n'en avions pas beaucoup en partant

comme

d' Almeida,

j'ai

eu I'honneur d'en rendre compte a Votre AJtesse, de maniere que
je suis oblige d'y apporter la plus grande e'conomie, et de ne

reprimer qu'avec

plus grande

la

circonspection I'insolence

des

postes Anglais.

me

Je

dans mes positions,

tiens

dans Tespc'rance que

Portugais refugies a Lisbonne feront peut-etre un

les

mouvement

centre les Anglais, qui les ont reduits a la plus affreuse misere, ou

bien que Lord Wellington quittera ses retranchements pour venir

me

recevoir ou

donner

ment d'un pont
alors

manoeuvrer sur

I'Alentejo, pays

Si mes efforts pour
Tage ont im heureux succes,

bataille.

sur le
les

deux

abondant en

puis aussi, dans la position

rives, et vivre

je

me

je pourrai

avec les ressources de

et le plus riche

ble',

ou

retablisse-

du Portugal.

Je

trouve, attendre la reserve

que Sa Majeste n'aura pas manque de m'envoyer, suivant ce qui
est dit

dans

la prc'venir

les instructions

de Votre Altesse.

que je pars aujourd'hui pour

du Tage jusqu'ji Santarem,

et

meme

Je dois cependant

aller visiter tout le

cours

jusqu'au confluent du Zezere.

Si I'dtablissement d'un pont de bateaux ou de radeaux dtait ab-

solument impraticable,
fleuve, je

me

grandes pluies

les

vaincu
rais

qu'il

et

qu'il

deciderais a faire
;

me

fut impossible de passer le

un mouvement retrograde avant

mais ce ne serait qu'apres m'etre bien con-

n'y aurait pas d'autre parti a prendre.

Je

me

dirige-

par la route de Ponte de Murcella et de Guarda, pour ne pas

suivre le

chemin que

fait,

et

pour trouver quelques res-

mais, je

le

repute, attaquer trois lignes

deja

j'ai

sources.

Ma

position est difficile

:

de retranchements, et un ennemi qui a deux

que moi,

et, derritre lui,

tous les

moyens

barquer, ne m'a pas paru convenable pour

done pris

Sa Majeste.

J'ai

en attendant

les ordres

le parti

de

fois

autant de forces

n^cessaires pour se rem-

me

le

bien du service de

mettre sur la defensive,

de Sa Majeste, et

le

rcsultat des dis-

positions que je fais.

Au

reste, le

General Foy donnera

h.

Sa Majesty

Altesse tous les details qu'elle pourra desirer.

qu'cn resume nous avons besoin
munitions, de souliers et d'argcnt.

ici

lis la

et a

Votre

convaincront

d'un renfort de troupes, de
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J'ai

nouvelles

Jc

en

lui

(M.

Jl

Ics

moyens

Votre Altessc,

je

ne

pour donner de mes

possibles

dies

sais si

lui

seront parvcnues.

envoyc de Viseu, de Coimbre, par un

ai

Mascarillas), de Lciria,

officier

me

Je

d'^Uenquer,

ct

19^3

Portugais
cnfin

suis

decide a faire partir le General Foy, avec un detachement.

Je suis avcc un rcspcctueux devouement,

etc.

Signc

:

Masse'na.

Major -General, au Marshal

Lett re du Prince Berthiei-,

Due

Soult,

de Dalmatie.
Paris, le

mis sous

J'ai

les

rentes depcches.

S.

4 Dccembre, 1810.

yeux de I'Empereur, M.

M.

le

Due, vos

diffe-

a ^te mccontente que lorsqu'il s'agit de

dispositions aussi importantes que celles qui tiennent a la surete de

son armee en Portugal, vous ayez laiss6
porter sur le Tage, sans

le faire

I'armee du Prince d'Essling etait battue,
sentir de quelle

importance ccla

General

le

Romana

la

suivre I'epee dans les reins.

serait

M.

pour

meme

Portugal

est

la

de

les arraees

Romana prouve que

la

chose

plus

la

Si

Due, vous devez

le

de I'Empe-

reur en Andalousie, et combien elles seraient compromises.

mouveraent

se

Le

ce qui se passe en

importante

pour

les

affaires

d'E^pagne.

La

position des Anglais est toujours a Torres- Vedras, et en

arriere de Villafranca.

Le Prince d'Essling

vis de la ligne des Anglais.

mille

hommes de leurs

Portugais.

est

en position vis-a-

Ces derniers ont environ trente

troupes, dix mille Espagnols et trente mille

Le Prince d'Essling

a environ cinquante mille

mais, ayant jug^ la position de I'ennemi trop forte,

il

a propos de I'attaquer, et s'est lui-raerae retranche.

d'Essling a isole Abrantes du Tage, et a
cette place, defendue par

commence

hommes

;

n'a pas juge

Le Prince
le siege

de

deux mille hommes de milices Portu-

gaises.

Le Comte d'Erlon, M.

le

Due,

IS Novembre a Guarda,

etait le

avcc un corps de vingt mille hommes, et

il

aura vraisemblablement

battu tous les corps de milices Portugaises qui interceptaient les

communications de I'armee du Prince d'Essling.

Le Prince

VOL.

d'Essling, avec ses forces et dans sa position, ne
Ill,

N
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craint aucune attaque de la part des Anglais.

sa position, et

dans

la vallee

du Tage.

II

a

II

un pont sur

fait faire

compte garder

moyens de subsistances

s'occupe d'organiser ses

il

le

Zezere, con-

vert par de bonnes tetes de pont, et par des ouvrages avances con-

Cette riviere, par sa nature, est

siderables.

qui rend

des circonstances

impre'vues

evacuer sa position,
ainsi

que

les

il

M.

le

qu'il est indispensable

I'armee

me

charge de vous

le Gene'ral

M.

de

tire

sur Montalvao, soit sur les hauteurs de
le

Prince

Drouet, et puisse concourir et servir

importe peu que
S.

connaitre

faire

de cavalerie et

d'infanterie,

Toutes conside'rations,

Anglais de se rembarquer.

II

de terrain.

a

qu'un corps de dix mille hommes,

Due, doivent disparaitre devant

prescris.

si

d'Essling

Prince

pour se mettre en communication avec

d'Essling et avec
les

le

obstacle

de sorte que

defendent.

d'Andalousie, et compose

Villa Velha,

le

le

Due,

d'artillerie, se porte, soit

a forcer

obligeaient

;

garderait toujours son pont sur le Zezere,

ouvrages qui

L'Empereur,

le veritable

une entreprise par Castelbranco

difficile

pense que

le

mouvement que

le

je

M.

vous

quatrieme corps occupe beaucoup

le siege

de Cadix ne pent etre dis-

pute par les miserables troupes qui se trouvent enfermees dans
cette place.

Par mes lettres des 30 Septembre, 26 Octobre, 14, 21, et 28
Novembre, je vous ai reitcrc la volontc de I'Empereur, et S. M.
ne doute pas que dcja un corps, tire de Tarmce d'Andalousie, cgal
a la force de la Romana, ne soit en ce

communication avec

le

moment

Prince d'Essling

;

sur le Tage, en

car, je

vous

aucune operation en Andalousie ne pent avoir de

le

rc'pete,

rcsultat,

I'armce du Prince d'Essling avait du desavantage, ce qui a etc

bien senti par la

de

faire

Romana.

S.

marcher un corps sur

M. vous ordonne
le

done,

M.

le

si
si

Due,

Tage, pour concourir a I'operation

principale, qui est la destruction des Anglais.

Vous trouverez

ci-joints plusieurs

Moniteurs, qui vous feront

connaitre les nouvelles de Portugal du 12 Novembre, parvenues

par la voie de I'Angleterre.
Sign«5

:

Alexandre.
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Lettre du Prince Berthier, Major- Gt'/u'ral. au Marechal Masse'na,

Prince d'Essling.

4 Decembre. 1810.

Paris, le

Monsieur

Prince d'Essling,

le

Novembre

expedie, est arrive a Paris le 22

Sa Majeste,

dans

et

General Foy, que vous avez

le

il

;

a

fait

connaitre a

plus grand detail, ce qui s'est passe et.

le

votre position.

Des

le

4 Novembre

Ge'neral

le

Gardanne

avec les divisions Claparede, Conroux, et

etait

en avant

Le Comte

meida, avec un corps de six mille hommes.

du

la cavalerie

d' Al-

d'Erlon,
Ge'neral

du se trouver a Guarda vers le 20 Novembre.
L'Empereur, Prince, a vu par les journaux Anglais, que vous

Fournier, a

aviez

t'tabli

des ponts sur

le

Tage,

et

que vous en avez un sur

le

Zezere, defendu sur les deux rives par de fortes tetes de pont.

Sa Majeste pense que vous devez vous retrancher dans
que vous occupez devant I'ennemi
huit cents toises

pour en

faire le

deux ponts sur

la position

qu'Abrantes se trouvant

a

du Tage, vous I'aurez isole- de son pont, et bloque
L'Empereur vous recomraande d'etablir
sic'ge.

le

Zezere

de de'fendre ces pouts par des ouvrages

;

comme ceux

considerables,

;

Votre ligne

de Spitz devant Vienne.

d'operations et de communications devant etre etablie par la route

de Guarda, partant du Zezere, passant par Cardigos, suivant
Crete

Campinha

des montagnes par

Belmonte,

et

vous

la

aurez

toujours la route de Castelbranco et Salvateria, pour faire des
vivres,

Je viens de donner de nouveau, au Due de Dalmatie, I'ordre,
deja

re'itert'

plusieurs fois,

Tage, entre Montalvao

L'Empereur

vous.

d' Alcantara,

Zezere

et

de

croit

fortifier

et

qu'il

le

cinquieme corps sur

pour

serait

faire sa jonction

nt'cessaire

de consolider tous

les

le

avec

de s'emparer
ponts sur

le

sur le Tage, d'assurer toutes vos communications en

saisissant les points

pour

d'envoyer

et Villaflor,

fortifier

favorables que peuvent ofFrir

les

localite's,

de petites positions, des chateaux ou maisons, qui,

occupe's par peu de troupes,

soient a I'abri des incursions des

milices.

Vous

sentirez,

M.

le

ainsi la guerre, ce qui

union de tous

les

Lord Wellington,

Prince d'Essling, I'avantage de regulariser

vous mettra a

meme

de profiter de

la re-

corps qui vont vous renforcer, pour marcher sur
et

attaquer la gauche de sa position, soit pour
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h se rembarquer, en raarchant sur

I'obliger

Tage

ou

;

A,

enfin,

moyens ne

tous ces

si

rive

la

gauche du
vous

re'ussissaient pas,

serez en mesure de rester en position pendant les mois de De-

cembre

et

de bien

e'tablir

de Janvier, en vous occupant d'organiser vos vivres, et
vos communications avec Madrid et Almeida.

L'armee du centre, qui

a Madrid, ayant des detachements

est

sur Plasencia, vos communications avec cette capitale ne sont pas
difficiles.

Deux

500

millions

mille francs, destines a la solde de votre

armee, sont deja a Valladolid

moment de Bayonne

ainsi

;

deux autres millions partent en ce

;

votre armde sera dans une bonne

situation.

Votre position deviendra tres-embarrassante pour

les

Anglais

independamment d'une consomraation enorme d'hommes

qui,

;

et

d'argent, se trouveront engages dans une guerre de systeme, et

ayant toujours une immensite de batiments a

rembarquement.

II

la

mer pour

leur

faut done. Prince, travailler sans cesse a vous

de la position des ennemis, et pouvoir garder la

fortifier vis-a-vis

votre avec moins de monde, ce qui rendra une partie de votre

armee mobile,
le

et

meme

vous mettra a

de

faire

des incursions dans

pays.

Vous trouverez
velles

ci-joints des

Moniteurs qui donnent des nou-

de Portugal, parvenues par la voie de I'Angleterre, datees

du 12 Novembre.
Signe

:

Alexandre.

Rapport du Marechal Mass^na, Prince d'Essling, au Prince
Berthier,

Major- General.
Torres-Novas,

Ainsi que

j'ai

eu I'honneur de I'annoncer

une dcpeche du 20 Janvier, j'employai
et les premiers

pour
les

mon

deux

tcte de

de Fevrier

a,

passage du Tage.

rives

a.

le

6 Mars, 181

les derniers jours

de ce mois

terminer les proparatifs nccessaires

Je

faisais clever

des ouvrages sur

du confluent du Zezerc, pour me preparer une

pont a Punhete

;

1.

Votre Altesse, dans

et je portais a cent vingt, le

triple

nombre de

bateaux et pontons, afin de pouvoir ctablir trois ponts, dont I'un
sur

le

Zczere, et les deux autres sur

Ic

Tage au-dessus

et au-des-
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I'ennemi avait en quel que sorte barre

dc'boucho du Zezere par les batteries formidables et les re-

le

tranchements

avait construits en face, je faisais faire

qu'il

mon

quante haquets pour transporter une partie de

pont au-dessus de Punhete, dans
blissement d'un pont.

On

endroit favorable a I'cta-

le seul

en

travaillait

meme temps

a rampe douce au travers de la montagne, pour

a un cbemin

faciliter le

Mais ces dispositions n'ont pu

des haquets.

il

a construit vis-a-vis du point choisi pour

blissement, d'autres ouvrages qu'il a
dijel vis-a-vis

du Tage,

rive

II
il

lies

ii

le

;

ceux qui se trouvaient

qu'il bordait d'cpauleraents la

peu eloignees dont nous devions nous emparer

passage.

le

poussait avec une egale activite ses travaux sur le

gauche du

renfor^ait ses troupes sur la rive

centrait en face de Punhete.
proche's, et divers

Rio-Mayor

des postes tres-rap-

II etablissait

signaux de correspondance.

population qu'il a

Enfin,

il

travaillait

une grande
jour plus

difficile;

t'tait

il

de I'entreprendre,
haquets, soit

pont sur

le

cl

mmie

soit

J'etais

Santarem, en faisant descendre

Tage, pour operer contre

et

me

culte d'une grande operation sur

frequents en face de cette

Monseigneur,

les

ville la

choses

t'taient

est arriv6 le 5 Fe'vrier, et

Altesse, en date

la

equipage de
ctait

le veritable

eta-

faites sur les rives

connaitre I'extreme

Santarem

et les

;

du

diffi-

dcbordements

rendaient tres-dangereuse.

dans cet

etat,

m'a apporte

du 22 Decembre.

d'apr^s ce que m'a dit le General

comptc sur

mon

servant de I'un de ces

de I'autre pour

fait

moment

au moyen des

corps de Hill, qui

le

Mais plusieurs reconnaissances

Tage, et sur ce fleuve meme, m'ont

j'ai

cependant au

de Punhete,

au-dessus

points pour une diversion,

Foy

avec

juge tres-hasardeux par une par-

reuni vis-a-vis de Punhete, soit enfin en

blissement.

fois,

Le passage du Tage devenait de jour en

cclcritc.

des officiers gcncraux de I'armt'e.

tie

Toute

emmenee des provinces que nous occupons,

donnait la facultc de pousser tous ces travaux a la

lui

;

fleuve, et les con-

sans relache a amcliorer les communications sur sa ligne.
la

d^s

et,

nouvel eta-

couronnait par des retranchements et des bat-

il

teries les hauteurs

pour proteger

Pendant

du Zezere.

passage

ctre tellement ca-

chees a I'ennemi qu'il n'en ait eu bientot connaissance
lors,

cin-

equipage de

la

lorsque le General

depeche de Votre

D'apres son contenu,

Foy de

la

part de

et

Sa Majeste,

prompte co-operation du cinquierae corps, que

vous m'annonciez devoir se porter sur

la rive

gauche du Tage a
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Ne

Villaflor.

recevant aucun ordre direct pour le passage de ce

put

fleuve, et n'apercevant rien qui

mande par

A.

me

juger

faire

de Sa Majeste,

les intentions

suspendre cette ope'ration, afin de ne pas
I'arme'e a

une attaque de vive

exposer inutilement

27 Janvier, de Ciudad-Rodrigo, un courrier a
Dalmatie, pour

en mesure de passer

annoncer que

lui

M.

le

depeche,

Marochal

de Portugal

I'arme'e

Tage, mais que

le

du

memes avantages

Le General Foy ayant

par I'arrivee du cinquieme corps.

Due de

com-

force, et a toutes les chances

hasard, lorsque je pouvais esperer d'obtenir les

le

qu'il fut

juge convenable de

j'ai

e'tait

co-operation de son

la

armee, ordonnee par Sa Majeste, devenait absolument necessaire,
il

semblait qu'un fort detachement devait etre au

sur

Ainsi, j'ai

le fleuve.

du attendre que

me

presentat a Villaflor, qu'il

moment

d'arriver

cinquieme corps se

le

donnat des renseignements exacts

sur les ressources de I'Alentejo, et qu'il nous amenat quelques
pieces de gros calibre, qui nous sont tres necessaires, et que je
n'ai

pu conduire a travers

Ces esperances ont

montagnes du Beira.

les

m'assuraient qu'il existait dans
ni

mes reconnaissances

le

rapports

les

haut Alentejo un corps Fran9ais,

fre'quentes, ni les espions, ni les

ments de I'ennemi, rien ne m'a

On

approche du Tage.

Pendant que

vaines.

e'te

mouve-

connaitre que ce corps se soit

fait

a entendu pendant quelque temps des

salves d'artillerie dans la direction de Badajoz
totale de ce bruit, depuis plus de

20

jours,

me

a cesse ou que la place est prise depuis lors

;

;

mais

la cessation

prouve que

le siege

que par consequent

je n'ai plus de co-operation a attendre, et qu'en resultat, au lieu

que I'armee de Portugal
elle a

ait

etc

au contraire servi a proteger

secourue

par

celle

du midi,

et couvrir les operations sur la

Guadiana.

employe

J'ai

le

mois de Fevrier a perfectionner

nos moyens de passage

comme

et

nos travaux.

et

completer

Depuis cette epoque

auparavant, je n'ai cesse de tourmenter I'ennemi par des

demonstrations, des reconnaissances frequentes, des expeditions
sur le

Tage

et

dans sesiles,

ments de paysans qui
branco, Pedrogao,

et

des operations contre les rassemble-

se formaient vers

etc.,

Pombal, Espinhal, Castel-

dans lesquelles I'avantage nous est tou-

jours reste, et qui procuraient quelques ressources en vivres et en
bestiaux aux corps qui en dtaient charges.

Nos

courses dtaient

surtout dirigees vers Villaflor ou Montalvao, et plus haut sur le
T'age,

pour avoir des nouvelles du cinquieme corps,

et

nos demon-

;
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Enfin, pendant que sur la

des drtachements sur Badajoz.

Tage nous avons tenu dans des mouvements ou

ligne ct sur le

des bivouacs continuels I'annc'e Anglaisc, nos troupes n'ont cesse

de battre tout

pays situd entre Castelbranco, Ponte

le

faubourgs de Coimbre sur

les

la rive

par des dctachements ou des maraudes organisces.

raer,

dans une de ces reconnaissances principales sur

M.

IVIurcella,

gauche du Monddgo,

le

Due d'Abrant^s

le

Rio-Mayor que

a re9u a la joue une balle, qui lui a

blessure peu profonde et dont

fait

une

Dans

est parfaitement gueri,

il

et la

C'est

cette petite carapagne d'hiver, nos soldats, parfaitement aguerris,

n'ont cprouve d'autres pertes qu'une plus grandc consommation
d'effets,

tandis que I'ennemi, peu accoutume a tenir campagne,

surtout dans cette saison, a ses hopitaux remplis de malades.

Pendant que nous ne cessions de

travailler a

Punhete

et sur les

autres parties de la ligne, I'ennemi n'a pas perdu son temps

constamraent occupe d'augmenter ses defenses.

s'est

entre Punhete et
et, profitant

a pu

Chamusca

tout le corps de Hill et de Beresford

gauche du Tage une partie de

division Picton vers Alpiar^a et Alnieyrim.

peuvent se reunir sur
des signaux.

son
et

lit,

'

le

il

:

a reuni

des ouvrages qu'il a Aleves vis-a-vis de Santarem,

faire passer sur la rive

difficile

II

il

la

Toutes ces troupes

menace en peu d'heures, au moyen'

point

Ainsi I'operation du passage, qui

e'tait

deja trcs

par rapport aux rives escarpees du Tage, k la largeur de
a la rapidite de son cours, a ses terribles dcbordements

h la lenteur des debarquements, est devenue tres-hasardeuse,

puisqu'il faudrait enlever avec des forces inferieures des retranche-

ments bien gamis de troupes, ou
I'ennemi, pour attaquer ensuite
aussi,

etablir le

ses

pont sous

lignes.

Monseigneur, qu'afin de ne pas compromettre

dant I'operation,

clle doit etre

feu de

I'arme'e pen-

placee sur la rive gauche du Zezere.

Si le passage du

Tage ne

troupes, de

moral produit sur

I'efFet

le

Veuillez observer

reussit

pas,
les

en outre des pertes de
soldats des

deux puis-

sances, I'armce perd sa ligne d'opcrations sur Coimbre, elle est
rejetce de suite sur I'Espagne, et n'ayant pour retraite qu'un pays
sterile et affreux,

des chemins a travers les rochcrs, les pre'cipices

et les torrents, clle doit perdre

trouve de plus hors

d'e'tat

abandonner, ainsi que

une partie de son

d'emporter

les trainards, ses

tion reussit, I'armee aura

artillerie

;

elle se

les blesses, et reduite

malades, etc.

perdu dans cette

affaire

a les

Si I'opera-

une bonne partie
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de ses munitions qui sont dcjk infiniment r^duites

se reduisent les avantages d'un tel succes,

Tage

tenir a clieval sur le

peu

A

1

en

lui

il

;

coutera aussi beaucoup pour defendre ses tetes de pont

et a quoi

;

on ne peut pas

si

gagner quelques

lieues de

se

pays

entierement devastc, dans lequel un petit corps de

fertile et

troupes ne trouverait pas des vivres pour quinze jours.

Votre Altesse n'aura pas oublie qu'en ra'occupant du passage du
Tage, j'avais toujours pense que
draient

embarras des subsistances ren-

les

I'occupation des deux rives,

trfes-difficile

de pont.

lieu a

Santarem, a cause de I'etendue de

ment de

gauche, qui est

la rive

lieue de largeur

;

les ponts, n'offre

et,

avec des

en face de Punhete,

de I'abaisse-

le

pays

meme

oil

devaient s'etablir

a une grande distance.

s'en presentait de tres grands dans les

il

ponts par

la rupture des

la position et

souvent couverte d'eau sur une

si

aucune ressource,

Outre ces inconvenients,
dangers de

meme

Car un etablissement permanent ne peut avoir

tetes

ont eu lieu au printemps, ou par

les

les

debordements furieux qui

machines que I'ennemi jetterait

Tage a Abrantes, et dans les suites de I'isolement des
ou les troupes pourraient etre enlevces ou affamees.
En effet, trop de faiblesse les exposerait aux tentatives de
dans

le

tetes de pont,

I'ennemi

dont

;

et

si les

garnisons etaient trop considerables, I'armce,

lui est

De

coup a mesure que

le

gauche du Tage,

tels

inconvenients s'augmenteraient beau-

grand corps de rarmee, place sur

se verrait force a s'e'tendre

a s'eloigner davantage de

ment ou on
alors,

celle qui

opposee, se trouverait coupee en deux et tres compromise

sur les deux rives.

et

de moitie que

la force nume'rique est deja raoindre

serait force

ponts.

la rive

faire des vivres

Bientot viendrait

le

de se jeter sur I'une ou I'autre rive

on pourrait trouver

trevallation de I'ennemi,

ses-

pour

les tetes

ou bien

mo;

et,

de pont entourees par une con-

I'arme'e se verrait forcoe a rece-

voir bataille avec un fleuve a dos, en voulant se porter sur la rive
droite

du Tage.

La

necessite de se tenir en

sur le Zezere accroit encore ces difficultes

dcbouche sur

la rive droite

meme temps

;

de cette riviere,

car,
il

si

a cheval

on n'a pas un

faudra en faire

le

passage devant I'ennemi pour marcher sur Coimbre ou sur San-

tarem

;

et si

on n'occupe pas de

tetes sur la rive gauche,

on ne

peut ni entreprendre des operations centre Abrantes, ni avoir des

communications avec Almeida.
J'ai eu a decider,

ce que le General

Monseigneur, une nouvelle question d'apr^s

Foy m'a rapports des

intentions de

Sa Majeste
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pour trainer

Coimbre
J'ai

nous

en

toujours

preferable

Est-il

t'chec.

que

tout entiere dans I'Alentejo ou entre Ponibal

I'armt'e se porte
et

en longueur, rc'gulariser son syst&me, tenir

la j^ucrre

cependant I'ennemi
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?

pensc qu'en nousjetant dans TAlentejo, et en mettant entre

un

et I'ennemi

fleuve

comme

le

Tage, sans pouvoir conserver

notre equipage de pont, qu'il est impossible de transporter faute

de chevaux, Tarmee combinee ne serait plus en t'chec

;

qu'a I'abri

-^2 cette biUTiere et des retranchements de Setubal et d'Almada,

Lord Wellington mettrait
pour

les

les refaire, et enveirait

ments Portugais

Anglais dans des cantonnements

mcme temps

en

et des milices, afin

de contenir

quelques detache-

neuvieme corps,

le

d'enipecher ses progres au dela de la frontiere, de rassurer et

de reorganiser
la

destruction

et

I'etat

malsain

bientot notre

du nord du Portugal.

les provinces

de vivres

operee

derni^rement par

D'ailleurs
les Anglais,

de la partie basse de I'xUentejo forceraient

armee a remonter vers Portalegre ou a

se jeter

sur la Guadiana, pays destine's probablement a etre occupes

un

L'armee, qui eprouve une

jour ou I'autre par le cinquieme corps.

multitude de besoins, s'eloignerait encore des ressources que

le

General Foy m'annonce avoir ete accuniulees a Cuidad-Rodrigo et
a Almeida, et de ses veritables lignes d'operations ou de communication

de nouveau,

;

correspondance avec

elle

la

pour lesquelles j'avais

trouverait pendant longtemps sans

se

Enfin, Monseigneur, les raisons

France.
fait

projet de passer dans TAlentejo

le

n'existent plus, puisque l'armee du midi parait devoir fairele siege

des places.

au contraire, tous

J'ai cru reconnaitre,

avantages et une

les

conformite entiere aux intentions de Sa Majeste dans

ment de

pour se mettre en ligne entre

la

mer

et le

Elle pourra sans cesse agir centre ses

tachements, contre

proche de nous

Pombal

;

Tage a surmonter.

ce

qui n'est

d'inertie qu'il a adopte.

contre

postes,

les points faibles, si toutefois

devastation du pays, de

et,

j'ctabliruis,

au

pas supposable, a cause de la

la difficulte

des

vivres

et

du systeme

Si les Anglais restaient pres de Lisbonne,

moyen du pont de Pedrogao ou de

on epuiserait

ses de-

I'ennemi se rap-

je continuerais a agir par des detachements sur le
;

change-

Elle sera en

Zezere.

face de I'ennemi, et n'aura plus ni ouvrages ni

Zezere

le

positions que l'armee va opt'rer en pivotant sur

la rive

Tage

et sur le

tout autre que

gauche de cette derniere

riviere.
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I'armde sera un peu organis(^e, qu'elle aura re9u quelques

remplacements

et quelques munitions, elle pourra,

saison des gues sur le Tage,

il

Sa Majeste

si

Et

I'ordonne, faire encore quelque pointe en avant.

pendant

si

entrait dans les intentions de

la

Sa

Majeste de pousser ces pointes au deladufleuve, I'armee trouverait
des ressources pour

quelque temps

dans I'Alentejo apres

les

recoltes.

J'espere pouvoir faire vivre I'armee cinquante ou soixante jours
sur

le

Mondcgo, pour attendre

I'organisation des secours en vivres

En pla9ant une division
du neuvieme corps a Trancoso et Guarda, une autre vers Pinhancos sur le Mondego, et a Viseu, de doubles communications
que I'Espagne peut nous

faire passer.

avec la France et I'Espagne seront solidement et re'gulierement
etablies

vallee

;

ce corps d'armce gardera les debouches de la tete de la

du Zezere,

menacer

surveillera les

dans les vallons

ennemis qui pourraient

partis

trouvera de quoi vivre pendant quelque temps

I'Elja, et

de la Cova de Beira.

fertiles

cinqui^me corps occupe

les frontieres

Enfin,

de I'Alentejo ou

deux

sieges des places, I'ennemi se trouvera inquiete sur les

du Tage, oblige de
rives

;

le

les

rives

ou d'abandonner totalement une des

se diviser

au moyen d'un corps separe

alors,

si

fait

qu'il serait,

dans tous

du midi et
mouvements, et celle-

les cas, bien necessaire d'etablir a Alcantara, I'armee
celle
ci

du Portugal pourraient concerter

leurs

mesure de couvrir

se trouverait encore en

de proteger

et

les

operations de la premiere.

Monseigneur, je resume

les observations

que je viens d'avoir

Le passage du Tage
dans ce moment
la co-

I'honneur de presenter a Votre Altesse.
6tant une

operation tres-basardeuse

operation du cinquierae

mois

qu'elle m'est

coi-jis

annoncee

;

n'ayant

;

pas eu lieu depuis trois

I'occupation

des deux rives ctant

impossible, et la position de I'armee moins offensive au dela du

Tage que sur

sa rive droite

changee par

la devastation

I'armee du midi

que

le

la situation

;

de I'Alentejo se trouvant

des Anglais, et par les operations de

je crois maintenant qu'il est plus

;

conforme a ce

General Foy m'a rapporte des intentions et de

la politique

de Sa Majeste, et aux interets de I'armee, de marcher sur Pombal,
d'y prendre position, et de maintenir les troupes

temps possible sur
vais prendre, car

nos positions.

il

les rives

du Mondcgo.

est impossible d'attendre plus

L'armce a tenu autant

le

plus long-

C'est le parti que je

longtemps dans

qu'il dtait

physiquement
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possible de tenir

a vdcu pendant prds de six mois, a force

elle

;

de soins

d'industrie,
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de privations, dans un pays ou Ton ne

et

croyait pas qu'elle put vivre quinze jours, et sur lequel I'enneini

marches n'a

avait organise la devastation que la rapidite de nos

pas permis de porter

sommes,

ment

t\

Maintenant

son comble.

ou

et celui qui I'entoure a cinq

Le peu

t'puiscs.

six

pays

le

ovi

nous

marches, sont totale-

d'habitants qui reste, est rt'duit

a.

vivre de

racines, de glands et d'herbages.

Les

corvt'es

de grandes distances

fait

depuis longtemps la nour-

le ma'is

comme du

riture de I'officier

soldat.

La viande

est e'puisce, la

entierement consommt'e, et les chevaux sont au vert depuis

paille

plus d'un

courte

mois,

auissi

;

dans cette saison ou I'herbe est extrcmeraent

en perd-on tous

devenu

si

difficile

les jours

un certain nombre dans

L'habillement est en mauvais

Tartillerie et la cavalerie.

est

qui

ne trouvent plus a

de reparer ou remplacer

beaucoup de soldats ont des chaussures
fraiches.

Les cartouches

journellement par
quantite.

le

et la reserve

mauvais temps.

Les voitures

d'artillerie

les

faites

avec des peaux

Les munitions sont en petite
ont

souffert

augmcnter encore a cause des pertes de chevaux.
qui etaient deja en petite quantite,

qu'ils

re'duits

il

que

de biscuits se dcteriorent

reductions

des

considerables par les consommations journaheres.

ment

etat, et

souliers,

II

a fallu les

Les transports,

ont du etre encore excessive-

par les diverses consommations, et par les secours

ont pretes a

I'artillerie.

Enfin, tout s'use en raison

du

service, des corvees et de la fatigue continuelle, et tout est bien
difficile

a reparer ou a remplacer.

Sa Majcste que dans
des armes et moyens

Je ne dois pas laisser ignorer a

cet etat de reduction et d'appauvrissement

accessoires de I'armee, j'ai cru devoir eviter

tout ce qui pourrait tendre a conipromettre la conservation d'aussi

bonnes troupes.
Je dois de grands iloges a toute I'armee, pour sa perseverance
et

pour I'extreme devouement qu'elle a montre.

Les pluies qui

sont torabees pendant les derniers mois ont augmente ses souffrances, et je n'aurais pas exige d'elle autant de sacrifices,

n'avais pressenti, en quelque sorte, les intentions de
et

si

je

Sa Majeste,

juge que cette campagne n'ayant pu etre terminee par un coup

d'eclat, devait etre

et contre le

une

lutte de tenacite contre I'armee Anglaise

Portugal entier, surtout dans

trouvait I'Angleterre.

Mon

la crise politique oil se

equipage de pont

et

Punhete n'ont pas peu favorise mes dispositions.

les

travaux de

lis

m'ont valu
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un nouveau corps d'arm^e, en tenant devant eux un detachement
considerable de I'ennemi, et m'ont mis a meme de couvrir de mes
troupes une partie du Beira et de I'Estramadure, et d'en retirer

que nous avons consorame'es sur

les subsistances

tenu par

le

Tage.

J'ai

corps du General Hill et du Marechal Beresford sur

la le

une defensive

mouve-

perpetuelle, en les obligeant a de continuels

raents par les moindres demonstrations; et ces demonstrations

seconde

ont puissamraent

les

M.

de I'armee de

ope'rations

le

Marechal Due de Dalmatie, puisqu'elles ont retenu constamment
I'ennemi sur

Le

Tage.

le

6 Mars, I'armee executera son

Les equipages, bagages

positions.

d'avance sur les points oh doivent se rendre les corps

diriges

Les deuxieme

d'armee.

lendemain sur
lerie faisant

les

restera pendant

huitieme corps prendront position

pour jeter

le

J'y reunirai,

d'Elchingen,

comme pour

deux jours dans

du mouvement jusqu'a
Leyria est

et

hauteurs de Golgao et Torres-Novas.

le

L'artil-

des dispositions demonstratives de passage a Punhete,

et des preparatifs

visions

mouvement pour changer de
et reserves d'artillerie seront

la

detruire le pont, I'ennemi

I'incertitude sur le ve'ritable objet

sous
la

centre de resistance.

le

commandement de M.

le

de pont.

de I'e'quipage

destruction

pivot de la conversion et

le

Marechal Due

premiere division du neuvieme corps, deux

du sixieme,

et la cavalerie

avant que I'ennemi

pu demeler mes

ait

Le

de I'armee.

di-

troisieme jour,

intentions, I'armee

trouvera en ligne de Leyria k Thomar, et se mettra en marche

deuxieme corps, de Thomar vers Espinhal

;

se
:

le

la troisieme division

du sixieme corps, de Chao de Ma9ans sur Anciao le huitieme
du meme village sur Pombal et Redinha; les sixieme et
neuvifeme corps formeront I'arriere-garde, de Leyria sur Pombal.
;

corps,

L'arm^e

s'arretera dans

passage du Mondego,

ses nouvelles

et le

positions,

o'occupera du

neuvieme corps marchera sur Celorico.

D'apres ces dispositions, I'ennemi ne peut rien entreprendre contre
les

diverses

jusqu'au
joint

de I'armee,

colonnes

moment ou

un croquis

le

et

il

reste

changement de position

et copie des instructions

dans

I'inde'cision

est termine.

J'attendrai dans ces nouvelles positions les ordres de

pour savoir

jeste,

si

je dois

faisant vivre I'armee le plus
et le

Douro, ou

fleuve,

si

me

Ci-

pour ce mouvement.

Sa Ma-

borner a inquieter I'ennemi, en

longtemps possible entre

le

Mondego

je dois porter la guerre au dela de ce dernier

operation assez

difficile

par

la

nature de ces pays

mon-
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II

Dourc) et

le

Beira bas et

pcut-ctre preferable, lorsque

scrait

Mondc'go sera epuise, de revenir sur
le
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pays entre

le

le

Tage, vers

le

haut Alentejo, en occupant Alcantara, de profiter

de son pont de pierre et de quelques autres qu'on pourrait etablir
plus bas avec des bateaux, pour se tenir a cheval sur le fleuve,

menacer I'ennemi sur

maitriser son cours,

manger

courir et
gardc'e.

celle

deux

ses

au moyen de quelques vivres qu'on

Alors,

I'Espagne, on pourrait rcgulariser cette guerre, et
I'armce, dont I'esprit a

un peu

dans

soufFert

corvc'es auxquelles elle a 6te rt'duite

rien de

les

et les

Votre Altesse que

h.

bords du Tage, je n'ai pu entreprendre

contre Abrantes,

st'rieux

maraudes

les

de

tirerait

rcorganiser

pour pouvoir subsister.

Monseigneur, je dois encore observer
pendant naon sejour sur

rives, par-

de ces deux provinces qui serait moins

et

que

du me borner k

j'ai

bloquer cette place ou plutot a resserrer ses postes, et a empecher
ses

communications avec

les

pays de

la rive droit

Sa

du Tage.

garnison a toujours ^te cinq regiments, dont deux de ligne et
trois

de milices.

portait

a

Son armement etait conside'rable, et on
Mais quel qu'en soit le nombre,

cent pieces.

le

je

moindre attaque

n'avais ni canons ni munitions pour diriger la

contre cette place, car je n'ai pu conduire avec moi que du huit,

a travers les montagnes du Beira.

J'attendais,

pour attaquer

Abrantes, d'etre maitre des deux rives du Tage, pour pouvoir
bloquer reguli&rement cette place, et d'avoir re9u par I'Alentejo
est

bon d'ob-

server d'ailleurs qu'Abrant&s est loin d'etre

un poste

aussi im-

portant qu'on

ou

quelques pieces capables d'ouvrir ses murailles.

le dit,

k cause de la distance

Tage, de son eloignement du Zezere,

gauche depuis notre

il

se trouve

du

deux routes de

des

Le pont de bateaux a

Castelbranco et Guarda.
rive

et

II

ete replie sur la

arrivee.

Je vois s'approcher avec beaucoup de satisfaction, Monseigneur,
le

moment ou

il

me

une correspondance

sera permis de reprendre avec Votre Altesse
reglee.

trouve, les ditficultes

du pays

L'eloignement dans lequel je

me

suis

qui etait derriere moi, I'insuiTection

des paysans organist's au loin, I'inconvenient d'affaiblir par des

detachements trop frequents une armt'e dtja
celle qui lui est

faible

en raison de

opposee, des operations qu'elle devait entreprendre,

et des corvees qu'elle envoyait journelleraent

pour

les vivres

tcUes

:

sont les raisons qui m'avaieut porte a prefe'rer la voie des emissaires
secrets,

pour donner des nouvclles de

la position

de I'armt'e

;

mais

:
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nombre que

j'ai exp^di(5s,

en est arrive

il

bien peu a Almeida et Ciudad-Rodrigo.

Monseigneur, je ne

finirai

pas sans prier Votre Altesse d'observer

que Tarmce du Portugal manque de chevaux

d'artillerie,

de trans-

ports, d'habillements et de chaussures, et qu'elle a besoin d'etre
recrute'e

;

enfin qu'il serait utile qu'elle fut placee pendant quel-

que temps dans un pays ou Ton put reunir
I'ordre

retablir

necessairement

et

M.

afFaiblir.

Altesse dans beaucoup de

a ete et est

Majeste m'a
J'ai

que

discipline

la

de'tails

Mon

difficile.

le

les

pour y

les divisions

ont

circonstances

du

General Foy entrera avec Votre

que je ne peux

ccrire.

Ma tache

devouement absolu au service de Sa

surmonter bien des obstacles.

fait

I'honneur de vous transmettre ci-joints diffdrents etats qui

indiqueront a Votre Altesse la situation de I'armee du Portugal.
J'attendrai avec impatience des instructions que je prie Votre

Altesse de m'adresser bientot, puisque,

comme

je I'ai dit,

nous ne

pourrons vivre que cinquante jours dans nos nouvelles positions, a
partir

du jour

oti le

mouvement commencera a

se faire, et puisqu'il

importe qu'avant I'expiration de ce terme, je connaisse

Sa Majeste,

que je puisse m'occuper en temps

afin

les ordres

utile des

de

moyens

d'execution qui exigent des dispositions preparatoires.

Je suis avec un respectueux devouement,

etc.

Signe

P.S. Le General Foy devait
jusqu'au

ment.

8.

—

Tout

II

me

quitter le

a etc temoin de la partie la plus

s'est passe

pour

le

mieux,

7.

:

Masse'na.
Je

difficile

ainsi qu'il

I'ai

retenu

du mouve-

en rendra compte

a Votre Altesse.

Cha6-Ma9ans,

le

8 Mars, 1811.

Signe: Masse'na.

Lettre du Prince Berthier, Mujor-Gnu'ral, au Man'chal Masse'na,

Prince d'Essling.
Paris, le

Mon

cher Prince

d'Essling, je

I'Empereur aurait desire que
tourne.

Vous avcz mis

la

29 Mars, ISll.

vous ecris particulierement

campagne de Portugal cut mieux

trop d'audace a attaquer la position de

Busaco, qui
r^ussi,
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ddfendue par de bonnes troupes.

Si vous aveiz

«?tait

que

est k croire

il

les

temps de

leurs lignes, sans avoir le

de

la

position

Anglais eussent etc culbutes dans
s'y dt'fendre

de I'ennemi vous ayant

fait

;

mais

la force

perdre la bataille,

I'Empereur, dans une pareille position, se serait arrctc a Coimbre,
s'y serait fortifie, y aurait fait des magasins, aurait remonte
moral des troupes, qui diminue toujours apres un non-succes.

Votre tache

Elle le sera encore

etait difficile.

a plus de gloire pour vous.

il

y

C'est dans votre situation actuelle

tr6s-important de deployer une grande energie.

est

qu'il

mais aussi

;

le

Des

avec les Anglais les affaiblissent, les tiennent

affaires continuelles

en alarme, et surtout

empccbent de

les

faire

des detachements

'Nous pensons que Badajoz

dans I'Andalousie.

L'in-

est pris.

tention bien formelle de I'Empereur est, au mois de Septembre,

apres la recolte, de combiner un

mouvement avec I'armee du

un corps de I'armee du centre

et votre

Anglais

maniere

et

;

?i

c'est jusqu'a

cette

epoque que vous devez agir de

ce qu'aucun corps ennemi ne puisse tenir la carapagne,

pour se porter en Andalousie,

soit

midi,

armee, pour culbuter les

d'une marche ou deux de Lisbonne.
instruits par les Anglais, et

soit

pour s'eloigner de plus

Nous sommes

parfaitement

beaucoup mieux que vous ne

I'etes.
'

L'Empereur

lit

les

joumaux de Londres,

et

chaque jour un grand

nombre de lettres de I'opposition, dont quelques-unes accusent
Lord Wellington et parlent en detail de vos operations. L'Angleterre tremble pour son armee d'Espagne, et Lord Wellington a

La

toujours cte en grande crainte de vos operations.

France, la votre,

mon

gloire de la

cher Prince, sont dans vos mains.

Si Tissue

d'une grande bataille donnee sagement nous etait contraire, ce qui

ne parait pas probable, en faisant de bonnes reconnaissances et en
attaquant dans les regies,

pour

elle

dont

le

succes ne

cela,

mon

serait pas
tiers

tout entier a notre

de leur

monde

C'est

avantage, les

tue ou blesse.

la

conservation de leur armee.

Quand

Je vous

me

Je vous

ecrirai

mes

aides-

je vous envoie quelques-uns de

de-camp, gardez-les un mois pres de vous
guerre.

et equivaudrait

cher Prince, pour vous faire sentir combien les

Anglais tiennent a
tous les jours.

d'un grand nombre d'hommes

Car, certes, apres une grande bataille

a une dcfaite.

Anglais auraient un
dis

le resultat

enorme pour I'Angleterre,

tues a I'ennemi serait

;

faites-leur

faire la

rendre service que de les tenir en haleine et

de les gardcr a votre

<5cole.
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Dans quelques

jours,

vous sera envoy^ un million en petites

il

pour donner aux

traites,

A.

de faire passer de

la facilite

officiers

I'argent en France.
Siffne

Rapport

Marechal Masse'na,

du

Prince

:

Alexandre.

d'Essling,

au

Prince

Major- General.

Berthier,

Maceira,

19 Mars, 1811.

le

Monseigneur,

Dans

les

depeches dont

etait

porteur

General Foy,

le

j'ai

eu

dernierement a Votre Altesse du

I'honneur de rendre compte

changement de position auquel je me trouvais force' par I'c'puisement du pays que j'occupais, par le manque total des vivres et des
que I'armee avait

fourrages, et par les reductions considerables

moyens et armements accessoires. J'avais fait
pour ce mouvement des dispositions telles qu'il s'est execute fort
souffertes dans ses

tranquillement pendant les
I'ennemi, que

mes

j'ai

L'armde

operations.

et Espinhal

premieres journees

le

de

but de

a Fombal, Anciao

s'est trouve'e reunie

mais I'ennemi, qui avait un

;

en presence

tenu dans une entiere incertitude sur

trajet bien

moins con-

siderable a parcourir pour se porter sur notre ligne d' operations, a

cause du de'tour auquel nous obligeait

la

d'Ourem, a pu nous presenter des forces
devant Fombal, ou se trouvait
arriere- garde.

II

le

chaine des montagnes

supe'rieures, le

10 Mars,

sixieme corps formant notre

a attaque les troupes legferes placees en avant,

les a repoussees et a pt'netre

dans

le

milieu de la

ville.

La premiere

brigade de la premiere division chassa bientot les Anglais a la
ba'ionnette et en tua

maisons

;

ils

un grand nombre dans

la vUle pleine

Fombal,

et

peu apres.

I'armee

pendant cette journee,
etait

ou dans

les

de morts ou de blesses, qui ont ete brules par

I'incendie qui s'est manifestc'

devant

les rues

furent pousses dans un grand desordre, et laisserent

la

se

L'arri&re-garde est restee

trouvait

sur

Redinha.

Deja,

majeure partie de I'armee combinee

devant nous, et Lord Wellington s'y trouvait en personne.

Le deuxieme

corps et la division Loison n'avaient a leur suite que

quelques regiments ennemis.

Le

1 1

Mars, I'arriere-garde a

avant de Rediuha.

pris position sur les hauteurs en

L'cnnemi a deployc dans

I'apres-niidi vingt-

;
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de notre

le feu

sur leurs masses avec

tirer

artillerie,
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qui n'a cess^ de

plus grand avantage, sans 6tre

le

Lord Wellington n'ayant montrd de

contre-battue,

qu'apres avoir terminc son deploiement.

Alors,

une forte colonne vers

la

gauche par

la

il

a

etc chargce et culbutee a la baionnette

Le Colonel

comraandait a ete tuc.

I'officier

;

marcher

de Redinha.

vallce

Aussitot que la tcte de cette infanterie s'est mise a

I'artillerie

fait

tirailler, elle a

Anglais qui la

Laferriere a etc blesse en

du troisieme regiment de hussards. Lord
Wellington continuait a faire filer des troupes sur la montagne a

chargeant a

gauche de

la tcte

la ville

ramere-garde, qui avait contenu I'ennemi au

;

dela de toute espcrance et lui avait

dans

siderable, s'est retiree,
suivie, sur le revers

de

le

cprouver une perte con-

fait

plus grand ordre et sans etre pour-

la vallee

ou

elle

L'arm^e

a pris position.

trouvee en partie echelonnee entre Redinha et Condeixa

s'est

reste etait en position en avant de ce dernier village

La colonne du General

corps occupait Espinhal et Corvo.

moment

qui avait suivi jusqu'a ce
rejoindre

Lord Wellington

:

a.

General Regnier,

celui-ci avait

divisions Anglaises avec lui

ensemble

le

;

le

deuxieme

le

:

Cole,

venue

etait

dans cette joumee cinq

montant

et les troupes Portugaises

cinquante ou soixante mille hommes, sans compter les

milices qui se trouvaient sur la rive droite

paysans anucs.
avec sa division

D'apres
et

les rapports, le

du Mondcgo

et les

General Hill se portait

un gros detachement de Portugais a travers

les

montagnes du haut Zezere, se dirigeant sur

la rive

gauche du

Mondcgo.

I'espoir

de garder

Des ce moment,

cette rive sans risquer

tions sur la rive

une

j'ai

abandoune

bataille, et j'ai

tourn^ toutes mes atten-

droite de ce fleuve et sur I'Alva.

D'ailleurs

I'ennemi a execute dans ce malheureux pays son systeme de devas-

un grain de

tation avec une telle rigueur qu'on n'y trouvait plus

mais.
J'avais envoye le

General Montbran avec une partie de sa

cavalerie et le Colonel

du Mondego

me

firent le rapport

la pluie qui

du Genie Valazd, pour reconnaitre

et les dispositions

I'^tat

de I'ennemi devant Co'imbre.

que ce fleuve

ne cessait de tomber

etait

lis

prodigieusement enfl^

depxiis notre depart

;

que

le

pai-

pont

de Coimbre avait deux arches ruinees et quelqucs-unes minees
enfin,

que

la rive di'oite etait garnie

par

du canon.
pont du Mondego,

II

Silveyra, et defendue par

racommoder

VOL.

le

III.

et

les

troupes de Trant et de

faUait plusieiu-s jours

pour

une attaque de vive force

O
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pour emporter Coimbre

un passage, parce que

bateaux

les

;

A.

me

manquaient pour effectuer

amener aucun equipage de

je ne pouvais

pontons, et que I'ennemi avait detruit tous les bateaux qui se

A

Mondego.

trouvaient sur le

ces

se joignaient la

difficultcs

voisinage de I'armee combinee et la certitude d'etre attaque pendant

qu'une partie de nos troupes serait employee a ce passage.

du

alors renoncer

moments

quelques

j'ai

les belles positions

pour Sa Majeste

une operation devenue

si

et

si difficile,

J'ai

pendant

voulu arreter I'ennemi par vme bataille dans

Mais mon

de Condeixa.

entier

devouement

de I'armee m'ont

et la consideration des interets

detourne de ce projet, et m'ont determine a bien peser les raisons

majeures que devaient m'y
les

raisons qui

Votre Altesse

me

la force

:

de I'armee qui se trouve reduite a pres de

de celle qui m'est opposee

la moitie

Voici, Monseigneur,

renoncer.

faire

paraissent propres a convaincre entierement

;

le

depart de la division Con-

roux du neuvieme corps; I'epuisement de I'armee par de longues
privations et la re'duction de ses vivres

;

la quantitc conside'rable

de malades, d'e'quipages, bagages, dont une partie est trainee par
des boeufs
lerie

dont

mauvais

le

;

peu de munitions qui nous restent

les attelages sont

etat

;

contribue
I'armee.

que

enfin, le de'sir

longtemps de quitter

le

de

I'artil-

le

plus

ont manifeste depuis

les chefs

Portugal et de rentrer en France, et qui ne

pas peu au defaut d'harmonie

A ces

I'etat

;

excessivement reduits et dans

qui

devrait regner a

considerations se reunissaient encore I'e'loignement

de nos moyens, que nous ne pouvions trouver que dans nos places,
tandis que I'ennemi avait ses derrieres assures par Peniche et par
les lignes, et les

dangers de perdre

trainards, les blesses, etc.,

sommes au

I'artillerie, les

equipages, les

I'armee etait repoussee

si

;

car nous

milieu de toute une population armee contre nous et

exaspere'e par les pertes que lui ont fait eprouver la disette dans
laquelle nous

nous trouvons,

et la nature

de cette guerre.

Ces

puissantes raisons, dont j'avais eu I'honneur de presenter une partie

ma

a Votre Altesse dans
alors et depuis a ^viter
d'ailleurs

dcpeche prccddente, m'ont determine

soigneusement toute

affaire gcncrale, qui

ne pourrait avoir aucune suite avantageuse pour nous,

puisque nous nous trouvons forces d'abandonner un pays entiere-

ment

dcvast^, et oil

il

est impossible

a ne combattre qu'autant

surety de I'armee, en disputant
Ainsi, j'ai

de vivre.

qu'il le fallait
le

me

Je

pour I'honneur

terrain pas

a,

suis decide
et

pour

la

pas a I'ennemi.

du renoncer au passage du Mondego,

et j'ai dii

me
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i\

rapprocher peu

h.

peu Tarmde de

doit se ravitailler de tout ce qui lui

Lord Wellington manoeuvrant
vers Fonte-Cuberta

oii

la fronti^re,

od

I

elle

manque.

Ic

12 sur la gauche de Condcixa

division Loison, j'ai renforce ce

ctait la

poste, qui couvrait tons nos

21

mouvements, avec

la division Clausel,

Pendant ce temps, I'ennemi ayant montre
quelques troupes sur les flancs de I'arriere-garde, M. le Marcchal

m'y

et je

Due

suis portc.

d'Elchingen, qui la commandait, abandonna la position de

Condcixa plutot que
division Loison.

Le

je

ne

le croyais,

et se porta

au dela de la

poste de Fonte-Cuberta ctait dccouvert, et

compromise;

Tartillerie qui s'y trouvait

j'ai

gagne avec

elle la

grande route par une marche de flanc a portce de canon de
ligne ennemie et par

un beau

clair

la

Les deux armces

de lune.

n'ont execute que de grandes manoeuvres dans cette journce,

n'y a pas eu un coup de

fusil

de

il

tire.

L'armt'e ctait reunie en avant de Miranda de Corvo, et I'arricre-

garde se trouvait a Lamas

:

elle

a etc attaquce dans I'apres-midi

par I'armce Anglaise, qui continuait ses

mcmes manoeuvres

sur les

Apres avoir defendu vivement sa position par de grands
feux d'artillerie et de mousqueterie, I'an-iere-garde est venue se
placer en avant de Miranda de Corvo, et I'armce, par une marche
flancs.

de nuit,
les

s'est

portce sur Foz d'Arunce ou elle a pris position sur

hauteurs de la rive droite de la Ceira.

Le deuxieme

corps,

qui se trouvait la veille a Corvo, tenait la tete de la colonne, et
s'est ctabli

a la gauche de la nouvelle position

droite

sixieme et I'arriere-garde devaient occuper

le

;

Pendant ce temps, nos equipages
filer,

et rien

et

mcme

le

huitieme a la
le

centre.

nos malades ne cessaient de

absolument u'est reste en

de ces equipages

partie

et

;

arriere.

Cependant une

quelques voitures d'artillerie

malades ou blesses portes sur
Dans I'attaque de Lamas, mon aide-de-camp, le chef
d'escadron Marcehn Marbot, a etc blessc de plusieurs coups de
ctaient trainees par des boeufs, et les

des anes.

sabre.

La
table

position sur la rive droite de la Ceira ctait forte et respec;

mais une partie du sixieme corps

gauche.

Le 15 de

etait restce

sur la rive

ce mois au soir, elle a etc attaquce vivement

par plusieurs colonnes d'infanterie Anglaise, tandis que d'autres
colonnes manoeuvraient selon leur coutume sur nos flancs.
village

de Foz d'Arunce a 6te pris et repris.

Le

L'infanterie de

I'armee combinee a encore beaucoup souffert du feu de toute

;
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I'artillerie

A.

de la rive droite qui la dominait et

la foudroyait, tandis

que cinq pieces que rennemi a montrees, etaient tenues hors de

Le Colonel Lamour a

portee par la domination de nos batteries.

du trente-neuvieme regiment, ce qui a occasionn6

ete tue a la tete

quelque confusion dans nos troupes

;

mais

elles

une vigoureuse charge du soixante-neuvieme

ont ete re'unies par
re'giment,

par

et

quelques compagnies de voltigem's qui s'etaient lancees sur I'ex-

Les Anglais qui attaquaient

treme droite.

le village

ont ete mis

communique sur
toute la ligne ennemie.
Dans ce combat tres-opiniatre, ou nos
troupes ont lutte contre un ennemi superieur et centre les defauts
dans

grand

le plus

de'sordre, et ce desordre s'est

de leur position sur

deux cents hommes

celle

de tue, est infiniment plus
tage dans tons

gauche, notre perte ne s'eleve pas a

la rive
;

de I'ennemi, qui a eu un

combats

les

On

forte.

recu un feu superieur et

ovi les

oii

ils

general

officier

a remarque le

meme

avan-

Anglais ont presque toujours

ont ete vivement attaques a la

baionnette.

Cependant

pont de Murcella, ou se trouvait

le

munication de I'armee,
travaux pour

raccommoder

le

I'armee a Pombal,
terminer, et

etait detruit, et

le

I'a ete

il

;

le

il

fallait

com-

la seule

plusieurs jours de

neuvieme corps, qui avait quitte

16, faisait retablir ce pont.

Je

fait

I'ai

Pour

totalement dans la journee du 19.

contenir I'ennemi, les deuxieme et huitieme corps avaient ete mis

en position sur
le

les

hauteurs de la rive gauche de I'Alva, tandis que

sixieme corps etait ^chelonne entre cette position et la Ceira

dont

le

pont avait ete completement mine

;

Marchand

la division

formait la tete vers I'ennemi, sur la belle position de la Ceira, et
conservait au milieu des bois la ligne des feux de I'armee.

nemi

est reste toute la journee

Les bagages

soir son attaque ordinaire.

partie avait

au

delii

en position, et n'a pas

L'en-

fait

et I'artillerie,

vers

le

dont une

a travers les gues de I'Alva, sont passes en totalite

file

de cette

riviere, et, le 17, I'armee se

positions de la rive droite de I'Alva, avec

dans

les

une avant-garde sur

les

trouva

re'unie

L'ennemi a degarni sa ligne au
milieu de la nuit, et a fait un mouvement sur un de nos flancs
mes reconnaissances n'ont pu m'indiquer encore le point sur lequel

hauteurs de la rive gauche.

il

s'est porte

:

elles

ne peuvent s'etendre im peu loin qu'en

grande force, parce que tons
les

armes,

Altesse.

ainsi

que

j'ai

trfes-

les habitants sans exception sont sous

eu I'honneur de

Je pense que I'ennemi a

fait

dire d^ja a

Votre

un detachement sur

la rive

le
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du Mondcgo,

([ue les

de nous en disputer

alin

le

passage, attendu

eaux de cette rivi&re sont dcouk'es en partie par

du beau temps,

que

et

dans ces pays

d'ailleurs,

le

retour
elle

clevt's,

a

beaucoup moins d'cau que vers Co'imbre.
Je crois

dans

que,

I'ctat

des choses, et d'apr^s les

actuel

mouvements que I'ennemi peut faire sur mes flancs, par le Mondego ou par les montagnes de Guarda, ou s'est dirig6 le corps du
General Hill, il est nccessaire pour les interets de Sa Majesty de
rapprocher encore I'armee de notre base d'operation sur nos places,
afin

de la remettre un peu de ses fatigues et de ses longues priva-

tions,

de

d'objets

la reorganiser et

manquent

qui lui

de pourvoir au remplaceraent de tant
totaleraent.

II

me

parait

d'ailleurs

impossible de faire vivre nos troupes dans des pays resserres et

raontagneux qui ont dte epuisds par

ment ravages avec

la plus

les

deux armces,

grande barbaric par

et

demi&re-

les Anglais, qui

punissaient tous ceux qui conservaient quelques grains, et n'aban-

Nous trouvons

donnaient pas leurs foyers a notre approche.
detruit

:

Ci-joint

usines, moulins, maisons, et

une des

Je marcherai
I'ennemi

le

le

a ce sujet.

derniferes proclamations de I'ennemi

plus lentement possible

tout

villages brules.

je disputerai encore a

;

terrain pas a pas, en evitant cependant, autant

que

combats qui nous coutent des braves, mais dans'

possible, ces

lesquels la perte est toujours
reel,

beaucoup de

et surtout

par

le

du cote de I'ennemi par

le

nombre

rapport des forces des deux pmssances.

Aussitot que j'aurai trouve une position convenable a portee de ces
places, je I'occuperai et j'y attendrai,
j'y attendrai

cgalement

demander par

ma

faut,

s'il le

que

j'ai

Tarmce combinee

;

eu I'honneur de vous

depcche du 6 de ce mois.

Notre mouvement de
nous n'avons pas

moindre voiture

les ordres

retraite s'est fait avec le plus

laisse

grand ordre

en arri^re un malade, un blesse, ni

d'artillerie

ou de bagages

;

I'ennemi a

toutes les fois qu'il a attaque, et toujours avec perte.

que I'armee a etc reunie a Pombal,

elle n'a fait

e'tc

;

la

repousse

Enfin, depuis

que deux lieues par

jour, et n'a jamais ete poussce par les Anglais.

Je m'estimerai tres-heureux, ^Nlonseigneur, qu'apres avoir mis
en usage tout

prendre que Sa
n'est

le

devouement dont je

^Nlajestc est bien

menage de ma part pour repondre a

daignc m'honorer.

MM.

suis capable, je puisse ap-

persuadee qu'aucun genre d'efforts

J'ai dcja

Ics officiers gc'neraux

la confiance

dont

elle

a

rendu conipte a Votre Altesse que

montraient

le

plus

grand z^le pour

le
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Comme j'ai

bien du service.

ment

celui

A.

de remarquer plus particuli^re-

lieu

du General de Division

Fririon, que ses fonctions de

chef d'e'tat-major tiennent en rapport continuel avec moi, je
la justice

habilete, ses talents et son activite,

aux bontes de Sa Majeste dans

le

a acquis de nouveaux droits

il

cours de cette campagne.

vous presenter bientot un rapport plus

J'aurai I'honneur de

des ope'rations et de

detaille

lui dois

de vous temoigner aussi, Monseigneur, que, par son

I'etat

de rarmee.

pu trouver encore un moment pour presenter

a,

Je n'avais pas

Votre Altesse ce

rapport sommaire.

Je suis avec un respectueux de'vouement,

etc.

Signe

Lettre du Marechal Ney,

Due

d' Elchingen,

Masse'na.

:

mi Mar^chal Mass^na,

Prince d'Essl'mg.
Cortizo, le 22 Mars, 1811, a quatre heures apres midi.
Prince,

Je re9ois
fait
fait

ti

que Votre Excellence m'a

I'instant la lettre

I'honneur de m'ecrire en date de ce jour, par laquelle
part

du plan

elle

me

qu'elle a arrete de diriger I'arme'e de Portugal

sur Coria et Plasencia.

Quoique ce matin je ne connusse qu'in-

directement ses intentions a cet cgard, je suis entre en matiere
centre cette manoeuvre dans la lettre que je

quelques heures

:

me

actuellement qu'elles

lui ai

adressee

il

y a

sont connues d'une

maniere positive, je proteste formellement contre,

Votre Excellence qu'a moins que I'Empereur

et je declare

lui ait fait

a

parvenir

de nouvelles instructions relatives a un mouvement a operer vers
le

Tage, ce que je ne puis croire dans

le

sixi^me corps n'executera point celui dont

lettre

de ce jour.

les circonstances actuelles,

L'armce a besoin de

elle

me

se reposer

parle dans sa

en arriere des

places d'Almeida et de Ciudad-Rodrigo, de faire arriver ses effets

d'habillement, et de chaussure, dont elle

manque absolument,

qui se trouvent entasscs dans les magasins de Valladolid.

que Votre Excellence se desabuse

si elle

en abondance a Coria et k Plasencia.
rien n'approche de sa sterilite ni
cations.

II

et

faut

pense trouver des vivres
J'ai jiarcouru ce pays, et

du mauvais

etat

de ses communi-

Votre Excellence ne conduira jamais une pi^ce de canon

jusque-la, avec les attelages que nous vcnons de ramener de Portugal.

D'ailleurs cette manoeuvre,

si

singulierc dans ce

moment.

;
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decouvrirait enti^rcment la vieille Castillo, et pourrait, ainsi que je
I'ai

matin a Votre Excellence, compromettre toutes nos

dit «cc

operations en Espague.

ment

niais dusse-je etre
])as

Je

sais

me

a vos intentions, je

qu'en m'opposant aussi formelle-

charge d'une grande responsabilite

ou y perdre

destitu^

ma

tcte, je

mouvement dont Votre Excellence me

le

ne suivrai

parle sur Coria et

Plasencia, a moins, je le repetc, qu'il ne soit ordonne par I'Em-

pereur.

ma

Recevez, Prince, I'assurance de

Sign^

haute consideration,

Mart'chal

:

etc.

Due D'Elchingen.

Lettre du Martchal Masstna, Prince d'Essling, au Prince Berthier,

Major- Gtncrul.
Celorico, le 22 Mars, 1811, a onze heures

du

soir.

Monseigneur,

me

Je

suis

vu rcduit a una extremity que

Monsieur

cherche a eviter.
le

le

comble a ses d^sobeissances,

par

la copie

j'ai

constamment

Marechal Due d'Elchingen a mis
que Votre Altesse

ainsi

Comme

des lettres ci-jointes.

elles

verra

le

pouvaient avoir

des suites facheuses pour la surete des armees de Sa Majeste

I'Empereur,

j'ai

ordonne aux gcneraux de division de son corps

mes ordres directs, et j'ai donne le
commandement du sixieme corps k M. le Comte Loison, comme
d'armc'e de ne plus obcir qu'a

au plus ancien general de division.

Monseigneur,

commande

il

douloureux pour un vieux militaire qui

est bien

les armc'es

depuis longtemps, et qui a

e'te

honore de

la

confiance de Sa Majestt', d'en venir a une telle extrc'mite vis-a-vis

de I'un de ses camarades.
depuis

mon

ope'rations mihtaires.
j'etais loin

J'y

de m'attendre

scandale aussi loin.

Le

ai

le

Marechal Due d'Elchingen,

qu'il

et d'y attendre les

me

contrarier dans

peut-etre mis trop de patience

;

mes
mais

en abuserait au point de porter

caractere du

je n'en dirai pas davantage.

Espagne,

M.

arrivee a I'armee, n'a cesse de

Je

Due d'Elchingen

lui ai

est

le

connu

:

ordonne' de se rendre en

ordres de Sa Majeste.

^lon premier

aide-de-camp, qui aura I'honneur de vous remettre la presente,
entrera avec vous dans de plus grands
a Votre Altesse des
I'armc'e.

Je compte

de'tails, et il

mouvements retrogrades
allcr

et

de

rendra compte
la position

de

prendre position cntrc Guarda, Belmonte
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et Alfayat^s.

un

L'arnii^e n'a pas

seul bagage.

A.

perdu une seule pi^ce de canon, ni

Certes, ce n'est pas par les Anglais, mais par la

que Tarmee a ete forcee a se retirer dans

disette

actuelles,

les positions

ne sera forcee de quitter que par

qu'elle

memes

les

raisons.
J'ai I'honneur d'etre,

avec un respectueux devouement, etc.

Signe

:

Masse'na.

Lettre du Marechal Mass4na, Prince d'Essling, au Prince Berthier,

Major- General.
Alfayat^s,

le

31 Mars, 1811.

Monseigneur,

Dans ma derniere

lettre, je disais a

Votre Altesse que je

ferais reconnaitre Coria, Plasencia et Alcantara,
le

pays

oftrait

n'ai pas

ayant

eu

fait

le

pour m'assurer

quelques ressources et pouvait nourrir Tarmee.

temps de

recueillir ces

renseignements.

si

Je

L'ennemi

des mouvements sur Guarda, I'armee a pris position k

Sabugal, Alfayates, Ponte de Sequeiros et Rapula de la Coa.

La

reserve de cavalerie est placee aux environs d' Alfayates.

Monseigneur, je vous dois
quelques mois de repos

;

verite

la

les officiers

:

I'armee

generaux

a besoin

et autres

de

en ont

parle trop souvent aux soldats, et cette opinion est pr^dominante

a I'armee. Je tiendrai tant que je pourrai mes nouvelles positions.
II est vrai

de dire qu'elles ofirent bien peu de ressources

pourrait y tenir quelques jours,
je

I'ai

ete jusqu'a present.

tetes de colonne,

hautement que
II

faut quelque

pour intimider

mais on

comma

que l'ennemi montre quelques

les

officiers,

et leur faire dire

de Wellington qui se pr^sente.

temps a I'armee de Portugal pour
effets

;

je ne suis pas contrarie

II suffit

c'est toute I'armee

pour profiter des
qui sont

si

se refaire, et

d'habiUement appartenant aux corps, et

a Valladolid et a Salamanque.

Je crois que quand

I'armee aura pris du repos, et qu'elle se sera un peu habillee, Sa

Majeste pourra

la faire agir.

y a vingt-sept jours aujourd'hui que nous sommes en marche:
tout est use, et on a besoin de beaucoup de choses. Comme je I'ai
dejk dit a Votre Altesse, nous n'avons perdu ni artillerie, ni
II

caissons

;

et

nos chevaux sont obsolument ext^nues.

pages militaires n'existent plus
port.

;

Les Equi-

nous n'avons done aucun trans-
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matdriel des equipages militaires et de I'artillcrie est

;\

recreer.

present au Gdn^ral Comte d'Erlon de se placer, avec ses

J'ai

deux

divisions,

?i

Val de

la

pour proteger I'^vacuation

Mula, Aldea de

au secours des deux places,

1'

Obispo

et environs,

pour se porter, au besoin,

d' Almeida, et

rennerai les mena9ait.

si

oblige de passer I'Agueda, j'cchelonnerai Tarrace entre

Si je suis

San

Felices

de Chico, Ledesma, Zamora, Toro et environs, de maniere a
pouvoir la reunir en peu de temps, pour marcher,

s'il

le fallait, sur

Almeida ou Ciudad-Rodrigo.
Je ne crois pas que I'ennemi puisse tenter rien de s^rieux centre
ces deux places, les ponts sur la

Coa

de

Si je passe I'Agueda, que Votre

la

premiere etant

difficiles.

etant d^tniits et les abords

Altesse soit bien convaincue que je n'ai pas laiss^ de developper la
plus grande resistance, et que ce n'a etc qu'a la derniere extremite

que ce mouvement aura ete execute.

Le

desir

manifesto depuis longtemps d'aller se reposer, ne

doute

qu'il

bataille
elles

serait

ou pour

que I'armee a

me

laisse

aucun

dangereux d'attendre I'ennemi pour recevoir
la lui

Les troupes sont bonnes, mais

donner.

Les maraudes, quoique organisees,

ont besoin de repos.

et

qu'on a ete oblige d'y permettre, n'ont pas peu contribue a
attenuer la discipline, qui a

le

plus grand besoin d'etre rctablie.

compte k Votre Altesse, tous

J'aurai soin de rendre

les

deux

jours, de ce qui se sera passe.
J'ai

I'honneur d'etre, avec un respectueux dcvouement, etc.

Signe

:

Masse'na.

Lettre du Mar^chal Mussina, Prince d'Essling, au Prince Berthier,

Major- Gineral.
Salamanque,

le

17 Avril, 1811.

Monseigneur,

Dans ma derniere dcpcche,
les

yeux de Votre Altesse

j'ai

eu I'honneur de mettre sous

les motifs qui avaient fait rentrer

Espagne I'armce dont Sa Majestd m'a
Je vous
lors

;

ai fait

confie le

en

commandement.

connaitre les positions qu'elle avait occupees depuis

que, pour couvrir les deux places, une division

du sixieme

corps etait placee a Ciudad-Rodrigo, coramuniquant avec Sala-

manque par une

autre division echclonnc'e sur la route, et que

Ic
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neuvieme corps

ou

etait

il

k San Felices

^tait place

appuye par

A.

depeche vous a informe, en outre, que

Toro

et la re'serve

Grande

el

et Vitigudino,

La meme

deuxieme, occupant Ledesma.

le

huitieme corps etait a

le

de cavalerie a Benavente.

meme

Aujourd'hui, Monseigneur, je dois vous exposer avec la

exactitude la situation dans laquelle I'armee se trouve, et les
cultes

qu'elle

a

rencontrces depuis qu'elle

est

revenue

diffi-

sur la

frontiere.

Lorsqu'en arrivant a Guarda
faibles ressources

que

Belmonte, j'eus reconnu

et

pays nous

le

pour vivre, je

offrait

nous ne pouvions pas nous dispenser de repasser
I'Agueda.

25 Mars a

J'ecrivis le

M.

Coa

les

que
et

d'Istrie,

prevenir que dans huit jours nous serions en Espagne, et

pour

le

pour

le prier

de nous

faire

preparer un approvisionnement de cinq

Le

a six cent mille rations de biscuit a Salamanque.
apercevoir combien

fis

la

Due

Mare'chal

le

vis

il

serait

31, je lui

avantageux qu'on put deja en

trouver trois a quatre cent mille a Ciudad-Rodrigo, pour donner

un premier secours k des troupes qui n'avaient pas eu de pain
depuis quinze jours, et les mettre a

aux Anglais qui paraitraient entre

A mon

meme

les

d'y rester pour faire face

deux

places.

arrivee a Ciudad-Rodrigo, je ne trouvai que I'appro-

visionnement de siege, consistant en deux cent cinquante mille
rations de biscuit et en farines suffisantes pour cent soixante
rations

:

miUe

j'appris que celui d' Almeida ne pouvait nourrir la garnison

de cette place que pendant trente-cinq jours, a partir du 4 Avril.

La

circonstance dans laquelle nous nous trouvions

me

fit

beaucoup

regretter que les approvisionnements considerables verses dans les

deux

places, par suite des dispositions que

notre entree en Portugal, eussent etc

nomie par

le

neuvieme corps,

et sans qu'il

pour pourvoir a leur remplacement.
d'examiner

ici

ni ce

que

fit

le

tenir,

faitgs

n'est pas le cas

ni les dispositions

Je sentis

au moins quelques jours, entre

avant
d'^co-

eut pris des mesures

Mais ce

neuvieme corps,

de I'administration qui nous a succedc.

pendant

nous avions

consommes avec peu

les

qu'il fallait ce-

deux places, pour

voir quels seraient les projets de I'ennemi, afin d'erapecher que,

par une prompte apparition sur ce point,

dans

le

nord de I'Espagne,

et

de donner

approvisionnements que j'avais demandes.

il

le

ne portat

Je

fis

sur ceux de Ciudad-Rodrigo une double ration

homme, pour

trois jours

;

la terreur

temps d'arriver aux
done prendre
de biscuit par

mais, au lieu de secours rdels que j'espd-
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Due

Mart'chal

que

d'Istrie,

plus de dix mille fan^gues de ble existaient a Salamanque, que six

deux mille fanegues

mille allaient encore y etre envoyc'es, que

partaient pour Ciudad-Rodrigo, ou

il

devait dinger aussi deux

cent mille rations de biscuit, pour remplacer ce que

j

'avals

em-

pruntc des magasins, je dus m'cloigner de cette place, en

M.

bornant a reprt'senter a

aux

intcrcts de

pourvu de

qu'il

pendant que

en chercher dans

iraient

les

y envoyat un corps d'observation
troupes de Tarmce de Portugal

les

cantons qui presentaient des res-

Votre Altesse peut juger, par ce que je

sources.

corabien

mes

Sa Majestc

vivres,

il

etait

lui ai deja, dit,

M.

a desirer que les assurances de

le

Marechal

representations eussent etc suivies de quelque efFet.

cependant avec

le

me

Mare'chal, qu'il serait convenable

le

sixieme corps a Salamanque,

et, loin

et

J'arrivai

d'y trouver

ce qui m'avait ete annonce, je ne pus compter que sur six mille

fanegues et trente-neuf mille rations de biscuit, sur lesquelles

nous a

consomme

il

prendre ensuite pour remplacer ce que nous avions

fallu

des approvisionnements de Ciudad-Rodrigo, ou vingt

mille rations seulement avaient ete envoyces par

M.

le

Marechal,

sans qu'un convoi de cent mille, qu'il avait dit expedier pour la

mcme

destination, soit plus arrive que les

deux autres convois an-

nonccs, I'un de six mille fan&gues, et I'autre de deux mille.

voyant venir
nord, ni les

tl

moyens de subsistances qu'on nous

avait promis, et

I'importance de couvrir les places ctant toujours aussi grande,

ordonnc a deux divisions du sixieme corps

mener une
s'etablir

et

les positions

au commencement de

ma

que

j'ai

ici,

que

les marche's

et d'aller

eu I'honneur de vous designer

lettre.

Si je n'ai pas vu arriver ce qui m'avait ete annonce,
j'esperais

j'ai

au neuvi^me d'em-

partie des six mille fanegues trouvces

dans

Ne

notre secoxn-s ni corps d'observation de I'armee du

du moins

pour lesquels un million de francs des

fonds destines a la solde a etc retenu a Valladolid, ainsi qu'une de

mes depeches du 12 en

a informe Votre Altesse, produiraient

des versements considerables pour I'c'poque du 15, qui m'avait ete
indiquee.

Mais nous sommes au

expose de nouveau k

nous nous trouvions,

M.

le

et que,

17, et rien n'a paru.

Marechal

si

I'c'tat

Hier, j'ai

pcnible dans lequel

des secours efficaces ne nous parve-

naient pas incessamment, nous serious contraints de renoncer a
couvrir les places.
puis que

le dire

;\

Ce que

je lui disais hier, !Monseigneur, je

Votre Altesse, pour vous

faire

connaitrc

ne

le veri-
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table ^tat des choses.

Les sixi^me

trouver sans vivres

deuxieme

et

n'y a que

il

le

:

le huitifeme

A,

vont se

et neuvifeme corps

se plaint deja de sa position,

qui puisse tenir

oti

il

La

est.

cavalerie,

quoique cantonnee, perd journellement un grand nombre de che-

vaux qui ont

ete epuise's

par les

memes

paj's n'a plus

le

le

manque de

motifs, dans

un

les autorite's,

la position ovi

nourriture et leurs

J' equipages et d'artillei-ie sont,

etat de nullite aussi absolu.

de moyens de transport.

regne dans toutes

dans

par

Les trains

fatigues en Portugal.

dont

La

Le

plus grande apathie

le z^le devrait se

developper

nous nous trouvons.

Le resume de ma lettre est que, de toutes les promesses que M.
Due de d'Istrie m'a faites, aucune ne s'est efFectuee que je
;

ne vois qu'un avenir extremement facheux
fais tout ce qui est

en

mon

pouvoir

;

;

que

j'ai fait et

que je ne puis que

que je

faire des

representations, ecrire, et exposer la veritable situation des choses,

E'tant sans autorite

sans en etre jusqu'a present plus avance.

dans

le pays, je

que

les troupes

que

les

deux

desespere de pouvoir faire vivre plus longtemps
j'ai

placee en echelons.

seigneur;

il

a San Felices

divisions,

est

el

Grande

et Vitigudino, ainsi

dont une est a Ciudad-Rodrigo, et

C'est la verite que je vous soumets,

1'

autre

Mon-

vraiment instant qu'on prenne d'autres mesures,

qu'on reponde a mes lettres et qu'on y fasse droit.
Je suis avec un respectueux devouement, etc.

Signe

:

Masse'na.

APPENDIX

B.

.

The following Letters and Extracts of Letters, which passed
between Lieut .-Colonel Fletcher and Captain Jones during the

period the latter Officer was charged with completing the Lines,
are added to show the feelings and jiroceedings of the moment,

and

to elucidate

from a
late

ivish to

some portions of the

text.

They are

also

added

bear honourable tribute to the character of the

Sir R. Fletcher, whose

correspondence evinces

knowledge

blended with diffidence, and command exercised through hind and
friendly communication

INSTRUCTIONS
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL FLETCHER

CAPTAIN JOHN

T.

JONES.

"Mafra, 6th Julv, 1810.
-

Sir,

" As you

be

will

left in

the immediate charge of the engi-

neer department in this part of Portugal,* I beg to

As you

attention to the following objects.
pleted,
will

and as you think the

employ them

officers

find the

can be spared,

I

your

request you

making accurate suneys of the

in

call

works comdifferent

positions.

" You

I

will,

imagine, soon find

men

proportion of the

ment, and they

moment.

it

practicable to part with a

now employed

then be sent to Lisbon

will

men should be

the

of the line

;

but

I

in the depart-

think some of

kept to destroy bridges and roads at the last

I conceive

you

will shortly

have

it

in

your power to

dispense with the senices of the Figueras and Torres Vcdras

regiments of

do

militia,

and

I request

you

will report

when you can

so.

"

I

beg you

will also let

me know when you

think the services

of the Portuguese engineers are no longer required.
also please to report to

me when

all

for our different

works are complete.

the carriages

desirable

it is

You

will

the artillery and ammunition

From

the description of

you should improve the platforms

as

* This letter accompanied a copy of the corps orders of the same date,
printed as a note to page 19.
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materials can be procured for

with boards are said to be

them

less

;

B.

and

as magazines not lined

dry than those boarded, I request

you wUl, as far as possible, have them completed with hnings.
" I wish to leave the mode of conducting the service generally
entirely to

what

You

your judgment.

are, I beheve, perfectly

aware of

intended in the different districts, and the officers are

is

severally acquainted with the details.

me from time to
tions as may appear

to

and that you

time,

I request
will

you

will report

make such

observa-

necessary for the good of the service.
(Signed)

" R. Fletcher."

"Peniche, 7th July, 1810.
"

by a letter from Captain Burgoyne that engineers
are much wanted at Fort Conception, and I therefore request you
will order Lieut. Thomson to join the army, and let some other
officer take charge of his works at Ponte de Rol."
I observe

" Alverca da Beira, 14th Julv, 1810.

" Sir,
" The Commander of the Forces has

directed that the

work on the hill above Oeyras, of which we have already spoken,
should be throwm up.
I think it should be for 400 or 500 men,
and not less than six 12-pounders, and that it should be in every
way respectable, and of a description not to be carried by assault.
I request, therefore, that you will have the goodness to demand
an additional number of workmen, and that you will commence it
as soon as possible. The ammunition for the different works may
continue in the nearest depots for the present.

"

I

am, &c."

" Alverca da Beira, i;th Julv, 1810.

"

Sir,

" The

Commander

of the Forces has expressed a wish

that the position of Alhandra should be strengthened as far as
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whether by scarping or works, and

])ossiblc,

I

have therefore to

request tlmt you will examine that ground, and

commenced on such

cause redoubts to be

good Hanking

points,

and

as

may

if

the scarp will stand

it,

will

afford

same time

They

conceive, have a ditch not less than 10 feet deep

wide, and

you

may

api)ear to be at the

favourable for the construction of enclosed works.
I

tliat

parts as

should,

and Ij

feet

a slope that will render the

work secure from

assault.
The bottom of the ditch shovdd be
Should you find parts of the height that are favourable

palisaded.

you

for scarping,

will

employ a body of workmen upon them to
His Lordship is also desirous

render those places impracticable.

that two or three good redoubts should be established between

the work at St. Pedro da Cadeira and the sea.
find one

good situation

and the

sea,

one near the

there was to have been a
ceive,

be for

militia

You

will

some time longer

I will leave

sea,

and a third

dam made.

think you will

between No. 32

at a point at

They shovdd

which

not, I con-

than 200 men, and three or four pieces of

less

artillery each.

I

at a hill about half-way

probably find
in

it

convenient to keep the

consequence of these new works, but

such arrangements entirely to you.
" I nm, Sir, &c., &c.".

{Confdentiol Xote enclosed

"

My

in the

above.)

dear Sir,

" In consequence of the new works you
hardly find
this

you

will

probably

will

convenient to part with Captain "WiUiams, but on

it

do as you please.

With

respect to the position at

Alhandra, of course nothing more can be expected than that some
of the most prominent points should be taken to assist the defence,

but Lord Wellington
be done there.

The

is

anxious that as

two striking features on the
think there

is

much

as possible should

point at the mill, and that near the sea, are
left

of St. Pedro da Cadeira, and I

a third, though, probably,

it

may be

as well to take

up the two last first but this you will decide ou the spot. There
was a diiViculty about powder for blasting, and Lord Wellington
will order General Howorth to issue whatever we may want, to my
order; you had, therefore, better use my name in drawing it."
;
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" Alverca da

My

"

dear

"
I

am

Beira, 23rd July, 1810.

Sir,

I this

morning received your three

letters of the 18th.

sorry to learn so bad an account of the signal-posts

we

;

thought that from any one of them to the next nearest the balls

would be very

and

visible,

am

I

fault lies in the telescopes,

and

inchned to believe the principal
I feel confident there will

be no

objection to your purchasing others of a better description, if

can find them.

am

I

you

very glad to hear so good an account of

works 86, 90, and 91. In consequence of the new works, about
which I wrote to you on the 18th instant, I shall not report to
head-quarters
militia

the

that

services

can be dispensed with

till

Figueras regiment of

of the

I hear further

from you."

" Alverca da Beira, 26th July, 1810.
" P.S.

I think

it

be advisable to improve the trenches

will

on the right of the Alhandra position at least, those on the
I am very glad that you
left of the road sloping up the liill.
;

found an expedient to avoid interfering with the salt-pans near
Via Longa."

{Confidential.)

"Head-Quarters, Celorico, 29th July, 1810.

"

dear

JNIy

Sir,

" As we seem

your

i)art

now

of Portugal,

I

to

have commenced our march towards

think

it

every thing on our different works

With

service.

naturally put

respect

them

impediments

should,
rally

the

if possible,

those

may

ajjjirise

lately

You

to

if

the ditches are not of themselves

an enemy,

be palisaded

;

I

that

will

and you

will, I

may

can, I think, prepare these

am

sure, gene-

occur to you on

works

for

immediate

improvement.

can close the entrances with a double row of our
unless anv better

suffi-

think the bottom of them

service without interrupting their j)rogressive

frize,

it,

commenced, you

have recourse to such obstructions as

s})ot.

you of

be in a state for innnediate

into such a state as at least to afford cover

against musketry, and
cient

to

right to

You

own chevaux-de-

method which vou have the means of
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should

effecting

strike

You

you.

will

22/

naturally

of the Forces does not think

it

prepare

necessary that the abattis on the

right of the Scrra de Serves, or in any other places in

may

be idtimately useful, should be

felled,

recommend your examining your depots of
state of those tools,

embankment

Lieut.

in front of the

the

The Commander

magazines for the reception of the ammunition.

which they

would, however,

I

and the
you that the

felling axes,

Stamvay can explain

to

redoubt on the Tagus (or the right of

the Scrra de Serves) and another on the bank of the river, were

be levelled, but not at this moment.

finally to

now

It seems, I thhik,

desirable that Lieut. Leith should be in possession of the

signal-books,

" Yours, &c."

"Celorico, 31st Julv, 1810.

"

Sir,

"

I

have this morning received your

relative to the position at

"

I

rially

am

ver}-

letter of the

glad to find you can strengthen

by scarping, and

protection of the

left

I

2oth,

Alhandra.
its

front so mate-

think the two redoubts for the further

very desirable.

will

proceed upon these works with

am

of opinion that

I therefore request that
all

possible dispatch,

you

and

I

would be even advisable to begin the redoubts by withdrawing a part of the men employed in scarping,
unless you can assemble a sufficieut body to render such a step
it

unnecessary.

" Yours, &c."

" Celorico, 3rd August, 1810.

"

By

a letter from Marshal Beresford, I learn that the Portu-

guese have been ordered to prepare a large quantity of handgrenades, which will be issued to your order.

Y'ou are aware of

the distribution for our works generally and for those lately unI beg you will decide.
" Lord Wellington seems desirous that Captain Williams
should join General Leith's corps as soon as the work on Monte

dertaken

Agra9a

;

is

sutHcieutly advanced to admit of your

tolerable convenience."

sparmg him with
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"Celorico, 10th August, 1810.

"

by your satisfactory commy mind of much anxiety.
I should think the works covering Setuval must be nearly completed
in that case, do you consider Captain Dickimson as disposable for any other sendee, or would it be more desirable to
employ him on the works at St. Juhan ?
" I request that when you think Captain "Williams can be conand

I feel truly obliged

munication of the 3rd instant

gratified
it

;

eased

;

veniently spared,

you

will order

him

to join Major-Geueral Leith."

"Celorico, 12th August, 1810.

" Lord Welhngton

ment

very anxious to have the Figueras regi-

is

disposable, and he desired

me

to write to

you

to say if they

could with tolerable convenience be spared, he wished they might

be allowed to go home

:

you

they can be parted with,

immediate commanding

I

vdll

judge of

will trouble

this,

you

and

if

you think

to say so to their

officer."

"Celorico, 14th August, 1810.

"

how

from Mr. Pickering, wishing to know

I

have received a

I

would dispose of the Assistant-Commissary Clerk of Stores

letter

and two conductors, expected from England, to be attached exclusively to the engineer department.

present, I wish

employ them
"

them

to be placed at

as the service

you

I will trouble

by General Rosa
I left

"

have

said, that, for the

whether the whole quantity of
works has been supplied

for our different

a great deal remained to be sent forward

;

will

demands.

to ascertain

ammunition demanded

I

your disposal, and you

when

Lisbon,

On considering our works near Fort St. Julian, it
me that it would, if practicable, be desirable to

at

redoubts on the

left

by a common trench,

in

which bodies of

troops might be placed in security from a cannonade,

support the intervals and commimicate with
ticular point that

might be pressed.

next visit to consider

how far such

facility

would be

who

could

with any par-

I will trouble

a thing

one time

connect the

struck

you

at

your

desirable,

and
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whether the ground

will conveniently

admit of

it,

and, further,

if

the same sort of course could be introduced to advantage between

the southern of the three mill redoubts (on the right) and the

Tagus."

" Celorico, 19th August, 1810.

"

Sir,

"

I

morning received your

this

have to acquaint you that the

letter of the

Commander

14th, and

of the Forces approves

of the allowance of a dollar per diem being granted to Lieut. Jero-

nimo

JosL-

Ferreira

and Captain Manoel Marquis de Cintra, as

proposed by you.

"

I

am, Sir."

" Alverca da Beira, 24th August, 1810.
"

My

dear

"

I

Sir,

have been favoured with your

letter of the

1

"th,

on

commanding the new redoubt above
cannot express how much I feel obliged by all your

the subject of the ground

Oeyras.

I

I would wish, however, beLord Wellington on the immediate subject of
to be enabled to answer any questions he might

suggestions to promote the service.
fore I speak to

your

last letter,

put to me, as far as circumstances may admit.
" Perhaps you will be able to give me some rough idea of the
quantity of powder that might be required for the operation you

propose.

" "With respect to the ground on the

left

of the AUiandra posi-

have often been uneasy in considering

tion, I

it.

I

whilst our time seemed very hmited, not to propose

was anxious,

more works

than there seemed to be an immediate probability of executing,

and

I

winter.

that

it

it.

occupied in thinking at what point

ought to stop, should we remaui here through the

The redoubt near Traucosa was thrown up imder a hope
might prevent an enemy from turning the position of

Alhandra with
do

much

have lately been

fortifications

If,

artillery

—

infantry would, I believe, undoubtedly,

on a minute examination of the ground, you think that

1500 men might be

so intrenched as to prevent the last-men-
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tioned species of force from penetrating, the object

highly important, and

is, I

conceive,

be truly obliged by your ideas at

I shall

large on this matter.

" I would not draw any of the tools from the places at which they
are

now

iu use to

form the depot at Coimbra."

" Alverca da Beira, 27th August, 1810.
"

My

dear

"

I received

ject of our

"

am

I

Sir,

your

works near

22nd

letter of the

St. Julian's,

instant,

on the sub-

yesterday morning.

glad to find the ground near the redoubts on the

left

of the position favourable for forming covered conmiunications

between them,
" With respect to the interval between the

cliff and the most
had thought that some sort of
line there would have a much better command of the ground in
front than a work situated at the stone quarry in the rear, which
would see but a short distance before it, and would itself be much

southern of the mill redoubts,

commanded by

better

shouldered against the

I

guns, or even musketry, that would be
fire

of the mill redoubts, by the shape of

the ground.

"

I

manage the defilement

dare say, however, you will be able to

of the work, so as to correct the evil of command, and I wish to abide

by what you think best on the spot. I think my general
WelUngton on this head sufticient for the
execution of cither.
For the sake of dispatch, I think I would
not have the capacity of the works exceed what would be necessary for about 300 men.
The guns you can best decide. I am
entirely

authority from Lord

glad to find you have actually set about shaping the
to our last-erected work, so that
vice to

it

may

hill

be rendered of

o])posed

little ser-

an enemy.
"

I

am, &c."

{Extract.)

" Celorico,
" Almeida

is

taken, owing,

magazine having exploded

it

2[)th

August, 1810.

is said,

to their ])riiicipal

It

impossible to sec

is
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very far at j)resent,

as things are,

Ijiit

I

am

an\ious to have what-

ever you think host clone at St. Julian's (the place of embarkation)
as soon as possible."

{CunfdentUd.)
" Celorico, 31st August, 1810.

"

My

dear

"

him

I

Sir,

have this moment been with Lord Wellington, to ask

what extent he would have our

])osition put into an immeWhether the abattis should be felled,
embankments on the Tagus levelled, &c. His Lordship says,

to

diate state of defence.

that the former he would have undertaken directly, the latter he

would not begin

to

You

throw down as yet.

one running along the

river, in front

right of the position of the Serra de Serves,

of that work
are a great

;

these

many

it

will find, I think,

and another

was mtended ultimately

olive-trees

were intended to be

will recollect there is

of redoubt No. 33, on the

rows of

The same

situations.

I

thing

will,

need not say that

mined should be

may

mined

?

I

be felled to

I

think, also apply in other

all

the roads intended to be

in a perfect state of readiness.

rear of Bucellas

You

abattis.

of the line between Morugueira, (in

])arts

the pass of Mafra and Ribarmar,) in which trees

advantage.

There

between No. 39 and the road, which

felled into separate

many

in front

remove.

to

do not know that

Is the bridge in
its

would do much good but we have mined bridges in
bourhood that will not perhaps do more.
There
;

destruction
this neighis

an arch

across a gully between Alverca and our works on the right of

the Serra da Serves

There

is

:

does

it

seem worth while

to

mine

this

?

a bridge in the rear of Enxara dos Cavalleiros which

might be considered.

Lord Wellington wishes the ammunition
works as soon as ])ossible. I would

to be put into the different

have you complete the communication between the redoubts on
the
I

left

am

of the St. Julian's position as soon as you can.

sure,

do your best on the right of this position.

satisfied that

you

will quickly

do what

is

You

will,

am

cpiitc

most advantageous on

the whole, with the time and means in your power.

redoubts numbered

I

Are

all

the

?
'*

Yours vcrv trulv."
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" Celorico, 2nd September, 1810.
"

Sir,

"

am

I

this

morning favoured with your

letter of the

29th

ultimo, relative to the position of Alhandra, your report on its

present state, and your proposals to prevent

its

being turned.

I

immediately submitted the whole to Lord Wellington for his

He

consideration.

thinks that, on the whole,

strengthen the ground on the immediate
lie

left

it is

desirable to

of the valley, and

would have you begin without loss of time.
" I think I would, in the first instance, begin the lower work

front, unless

carried

if,

being unsupported,

by musketry.

As

would be too

it

to the others, I

liable to

in

be

would recommend your

immediately providing a depot of palisades, that should the occa-

you may be

sion press,

in

some

state of defence against assault.

In short, to progressively strengthen the ground in whatever way

you think best."

" Gouvea, 7th September, 1810.

" Lord Wellington has just now
officer

told me, that the artillery

ordered to inspect the state of the ammvmition has reported,

numbers of our different works are not correct.
" If from any cause the works are not all marked by their

that the

numbers on a board, you
as possible.

I

will oblige

me by

undertaken since I quitted Lisbon by

would be worth while

to

it

done as soon

Do you

letters.

mark any of

the

taken up on the position of Alhandra?
I

having

before wrote to you as to distinguishing the works

new

think

it

flanking points

Since I wrote the above

have seen Lord WelUington, and he prefers numbers for the

new works, though they may not be

in regular succession.

would, therefore, propose that you mark the

left

of the

I

new

works behind the Zizandra 110, and go on regularly with the

numbers
•'

As

to the right of Alhandra.
it

from our

is

the intention of the Admiral to withdraw the navy

signal-jiosts.

the present.
step

You

you may take

make
them for
your authority for any

Lord Wellington requests you

an arrangement that the ordenanzas

may

can use his name as
in that

way.

Do you

will

take charge of

think

it

would be prac-
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men whom one

ticable to find a set of

or

who

could be

made

to

could trust to work

" P.S. Lord Wellington says,

tlicni,

" R. F."

understand them?

at all events cut the trenches

through the salt-pans."

{Extract.)

"

I

wish

I

may

not

in

my

" Gouvea, 9th September, 1810.
have got into a scrape about the

zeal

Lord Wellington seems

water-casks.

too great, and desires to have a

Can you

required.

Should they

still

list

to think the undertaking

of the numbers that will be

therefore stop your

hand

for the present?

be allowed, could not the Commissary-General

supply a part of them

"
}

"Gouvea, 11th September, 1810.
" In consequence of the Admiral ha^-ing decided to withdraw
the na^7 from our signal-posts, Lord Wellington thinks we had
better use the simple Portuguese telegraph, and I request you
will have the goodness to get one made for each post, and carried
to the spot.

I

should think

it

will not

be

difficult for

you

to

procure a sufficient number of old seamen at Lisbon to work

them.
" Lord Wellington has consented that the water-casks should
be supplied, and

and pay

for

will order the

Commissary-General

to furnish

them."

" Cortica, 20th September, 1810.
" Lord Welhngton requests you

will

inform ^Ir.

Dunmore

that

you think you can press the water-casks. He will write to Col.
Peacocke relative to the captain and two privates for each signalpost."

" Coimbra, 30th September, 1810.
«

Sir,

"

I

have to acknowledge the receipt of your

id instant,

recommending

letter of the

that a redoubt should be

thrown up
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300 men, somewhere about the centre of the hne extendmg
to the Serra de Serves, and that

from the heights of Calhandrix

the latter shoukl be scarped where necessary.

" His Lordshi]), the Commander of the Forces,

pleased to

is

approve these proposals, and to direct that they shall be carried
into effect as soon as possible."

{Confidential, enclosed in the above,
•'

Dear Sir,
" Present circumstances seem

same date.)

to render

it

necessary that

every precaution should be taken at and near our works for their

being immediately occupied and defended, should such a measure

become expedient.

I

would therefore recommend your making

every arrangement as to mining roads, felling abattis, clearing

away

obstacles,

dressing off slopes, &c.,

<S:c.,

with the various

other necessary precautions, not any of which, I well know, will

escape your observation.

I

would not actually load the mines

until the last extremity."

" Head-Quarters,
"

My

dear

Leiria,

2nd October, 1810.

Sir,

" The following services have occurred

to

me

as being

immemaking the distributions of the hand-grenades to
getting the water-casks into them
making
the different works
a banquette to the walls which defend the left of the valley in
making a good trench for musketry across
front of Via Longa
necessary, under ])resent circumstances, to be performed
diately

:

—

viz.,

;

;

;

this valley, I should think in the road leading to the height

the right, or rather on one side of this road where there
a

bank with some

aloes,

number of guns placed on the high
this

spot,

having

might be desirable
six

on

now

connecting by some kind of musketry

defence with the village of Boca de Lajia.

valley, I think it

is

As

there

must be a

point on the right of this
to

throw up a redoubt on

embrasures towards the low ground.

think there should also be an emplacement for guns

at

I

the mill

:
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at the

end of the wall on the

left,

and

to stockade or enclose

it.

In general, whatever you can do with the time and means in your

power
33

to

defence at this ground,

for

The

taken.

he levelled.

The

levelled.

think

I

bridge at Torres Vedras on the road to Sobral to

be mined, in case

it

should become advisable to destroy

any impediment woidd be occasioned by
are all the additions that occur to

me at

serve that I have omitted any thing

you

should he under-

on the Tagus in front of the right of No.
The line immediately parallel to its front to be

line-wall

its

and

if

These

Should you ob-

present.

m my

it,

destruction.

several letters, I

beg

have the goochiess to do whatever you think necessary

will

towards the defence of our positions.

Lord Wellington

will

write to the Admiral relative to gun-boats for our right flank.

Arc our new telegraphs completed ?
" Yours, &c."

" Alcoba9a, 5th October, 1810.
" Dear Sir,
" Lord Wellington has directed me to write to you on the
subject of giudes for the different districts of our works.

Lordship has divided the

" No.

.

From

the sea to Torres Vedras

2.

From

Sobral de

1

Vedras.
" No.

His

districts as follows
;

Monte Agra^a

head-quarters, Torres

to the valley of Cal-

handrix head-quarters, Sobral de Monte Agra9a.
" No. 3. From the valley of Calhandrix to the Tagus, on the
;

right of

"No.

Alhandra
4.

From

;

head-quarters, Alhandra.

the banks of the Tagus, near Alverca, to the

pass of Bucellas inclusive

" No.

5.

From

;

head-quarters, Bucellas.

the pass of Freixal inclusive to the right of the

pass of Mafra, including Enxara dos Cavalleiros

;

head-quarters,

Montachiquc.
" No. 6. From the pass of Mafra inclusive to the sea

;

head-

quarters, iNLifra.

" Lord Wellington wishes that an

officer

of the ordenanzas, or

any other respectable person well qualitied from
should be appointed, with about four

knowledge,
also well

show the roads from the works along the positions,
those Icadiui; to them from the front, connecting with the

qualified, to
;iud

local

men under him,

:
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next district by the flanks, and to the rear, in case of necessity.

The

and a part of the men must be mounted, and a
Dunmore to supply good mules for

officers

letter will

be written to Mr,

them

us say for the officers and two of the

let

;

if possible.

district,

ment

for

this

I

service

am

sure

you

immediately.

make

will

men

for each

every arrange-

Lord Wellington wishes

that the officer of each district shoidd be in readiness to meet

the quarter-master-general

should

"

when we

would recommend that the men should be constantly prac-

I

tised in acquiring

every information about the

bordering on the several districts.

now

and that the men

retire,

be on the spot.

all

roads

of and

Every possible preparation

is

of course necessary towards the defence of our works.

" The

officers of

guides will have cavalry pay, and the

men

6d. per diem.

Is.

"

I

am

very anxious about our signal-posts.

"

am, dear Sir."

I

"Head-Quarters, Rio-maior, 6th October, 1810.
"

My

dear

"

I

Sir,

have named the

officers

to the several districts as

follows

No.

1.

Captain Mulcaster, Lieut. Thomson.

2.

Captain Goldfinch, Lieut. Forster.

3.

Captain Squire, Lieut. Piper.

4. Captain

"

I

Burgoyne, Lieut. Stanway.

5.

Captain Dickinson, Lieut. Trench.

6.

Captain Ross, Lieut. Hulme.

have not named you for a

much more
trouble

you

chstrict, as

useful to act generally in the

I

think you will be

first

to order all the above officers with

instance.

you

I will

to join at the

head-quarters of the different districts as soon as possible.

" Lord WeUington says he
they are not gone.

I

will not j)art

with the seamen now,

if

think you had better meet us as soon as

you can. I believe head-quarters will be
where I shall be happy to meet you."

at Sobral

on the 9th,
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"Arrutla, 10th October, 1810.

"

My

dear

"

I

Sir,

am

very anxious to have the pleasure of seeing you.

Can you come to head- (quarters this evening? we will take the
Would it not be well to take Lieut.
best care we can of you.
Reid's men from the redoubt he is now throwing up, and send
them to those in front of Cabo ? I am not quite easy about that
village

;

you

will oblige

me by

giving directions to put

strength jiossible towards strengthening
trenches, banquetting, walls,
to

in

it,

and any thing

all

the

any way as

far as

may

occur

else that

you can be done.
" R. Fletcher."
" Captain Jones, R. E,"

LETTERS AND REPORTS
CAPTAIN

J.

JONES

T.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL FLETCHER.

"Lisbon, 18th July, 1810.
"

am

I

sorry I cannot give

signal stations
stations

yards

is

;

you a favourable account of the

the sailors say, that the distance between the

too great, and that the masts are

on Sunday evening two were sprung

;

of the telescopes.

I

all
:

too light for the

they also complain

have ordered stronger masts and yards to be

prepared for each post, and

if better

telescopes can be procured

in Lisbon, I shall not hesitate to authorize the purchase of

To render

the Ponte de Rol signals ^dsible,

the pine-wood, which at present forms

"The new

its

them.

down

works, Nos. 88, 90, and 91, are pushing forward
;

the guns for them

on the spot."

"Alhandra,

"

are cutting

back-gromid.

with the utmost exertion by Lieut. Ilulme
are

we

2.>th July, 1810.

Sir,

"

I

have the honour to report,

orders of the

1

that, in obedience to

7th from Alverca da Beira,

tlie

has been carefully examined, and such parts of

marked

for scarping as appear eligible

;

your

front of this position
it

have been

and various flanks and

redoubts have been traced out in situations favourable for sweeping
the face of the

hill.

A

body of peasantry has been demanded of

the Government, and will conmicnce these oi)crations to-morrow

;
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I feel I may venture to assure you, that witli six weeks or two
months' labour, the whole of the front of the position shall be

anJ

made

as strong as can reasonably be desired."

{Extract.)

"Via Longa, 3rd August,
to

"Your

letter of the

me, as

I think

it

1810.

31st from Celorico has been a great relief

insures us the time necessary to complete the

works begun since your departure, except, of course, the position
of Alhandia, and even that will be in a forward state.
The new

work

at

Ocyras

will

be very shortly in a

fair state

Nos. 88, 90, and 91, are already in such a forward
yesterday took
to St.

all

of defence.
state, that I

the workmen, (except 50 each,) and sent

Pedro to push on those works.

I

them

have directed Captain

"Williams to confine his exertions at Monte Agraca solely to
making the work defensible, such as clearing out the ditches,
filling up the openings through the counterscarps, &c.
" The rains last week did much damage to the works, and we

have parties every where employed to put them into order."

{Extract.)

"

I

passed a message from Alhandra to Mafra by our chain of

posts in

minutes, so that there

is

now no

fear of their

answering when the weather is tolerably clear.
" IIow far might it be expedient to provide water-casks, with
three days' water for the garrison of each redoubt

may

?

The men

bring with them three days' pro^^sions, but they cannot

bring three days' water, and

it is

scarcely possible to exist for sLx

hours under fatigue in summer without
not be attacked, and

still

for

liquid.

many days no man

league distant in search of water, and there

is

A

redoubt

may

dare go half a

none nearer

to

some

of the works.

" "Water-tubs for the batteries are in preparation."

{Private.)

"oth August, 1810.
" Pray have the kindness to ask Lord Wellington to write to
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Don Miguel

Forjaz on the subject of furnishing us every

country can supply
to

B.

;

would

it

incline the

pay more attention to our representations generally.

complained to

Don

INIiguel

and

to

man

the

Portuguese Government

Don Antonio

I have

Souares de

Noronha, the Captain-General of the province, on this subject,
and they have severely reprehended the several capitaos-mor, particularly those I
test,

that

them

all

had reported by name

;

but they every one pro-

the ordenanzas of a middle age have been taken from

for the mihtia,

and that none are

left

but boys and old

" 9th August.
"

I

have sent an order to Captain Williams to join General

Leith's corps without the smallest delay, and have ordered Lieut.
Trench to take charge of and complete the Sobral works.
" I regret exceedingly not being able to get forward with a

but by the subjoined distribution of the
you will see it is impossible, at present, to withdraw any
one from his particular duty.

general plan of the lines
officers

Captain Hollo way,

;
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sequence of the then state of
letter of the '29th

had been planned

I likewise

there.

and with some success,
more attention from the
which

affairs,

more

workmen and

ordenanzas

officers of

middle of the ensuing month.
fortnight

in j'our

exerted myself to the utmost,

procure more

to

do not think those works

I

communicated

as

ahridged considerably the work which

I

ult.,
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will

enforce

notwithstanding

;

be completed before the

Capt. Dickinson seems to think a

will suffice for their completion,

extract from his last Report to

me

and

I

send you an

on the subject."

{Extract.)

"Setuval, 9th August, 1810.

" The
an

last orders received

that he informed

effect,

Lisbon, that six hundred

week, attended by
soldiers, for the

they

will

officers

by the governor here had so good

me

yesterday, on his return from

workmen would be furnished me next
of ordenanzas and by a guard of twenty

purpose of taking

all

unruly subjects into custody:

be distributed between the large redoubt, the

two small redoubts

in front,

and the old pentagon.

lines,

am

I

the

in im-

mediate want of two barrels of gunpowder, for nothing but rock
presents itself where I

having

all

am

completed here

excavating.

I

am
S.

Captain Jones,

in great

hopes of

in a fortnight.

Dickinson."

Comm^. Engineer."

"18th August, 1810.
"

Sir,

"

On

mentioned

the subject of the Figueras regiment of militia, again

in

your

letter of the

1

2th, I beg to say, that I

longer desirous of retaining them, having failed in

vours to

move them from Mafra,

in

which

district

my best

am

no

endea-

we now procure

peasantry sufficient for the work.

"On

the 1st August I wrote to Don Miguel Forjaz, the SecreWar, requesting he would issue orders for their march
from Mafra to Alhandra, to be employed on the new defences.
tary at

On

the 4th

Don Miguel

replied, that the regiment

stationed at Mafra by order of ^Marshal Beresford,

VOL.

III.

it

having been

was necessar)'

Q
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I wrote to Marsame day, to request their
removal to Alhaudra, hut have not yet had any reply.
" Immediately upon the receipt of your letter yesterday I wrote
to the commanding officer of the regiment to say, that his men
are no longer required for sernce of the works, and that, as far as
the engineer department is concerned, he is at full hberty to disI conceive, however,
pose of his men as he may think proper.
that some further order to the colonel will be necessary for their

to have the Marshal's order for then- removal.

shal Beresford's head-quarters that

removal."

(Private.)

"August, 1810.
"

Of Alhandra I hope we shall form a very strong position. I
consider it now a strong position for 10,000 men, a fortnight
hence

hope

I

month

I

it

will

be thought the same for 7000 men, and in a

doubt whether more than 5000

will

be required for

its

defence.

" Alhandra, however, does not altogether
tion

force

would penetrate by the

of the serra in the rear of

turn

it

"

me

as a posi-

on the

hills

left,

and get possession

— a movement which would not only

our defences, but might perhaps lead to the capture of the

all

whole force in the position, as

and

satisfy

should fear that an enemy acting with a very superior

I

;

it

would then find

itself

surrounded,

retreat cut off.

its

On

riding over the ground above

A

dos Matos,

to me, that a post for L'iOO

men might

would

such an enterprise.

effectually prevent

however, in making the proposal

;

it

appeared

be cstabhshed there, which
feel

I

diffident,

but, although no advocate for

multiplying works, the necessity for creating some obstruction to
the march of an
valley

enemy along the heights on the other

which bounds the

thoroughly impressed on
all

left

my

mind, that

other feelings and write to you

haps a strong work

for a battalion

answer every end.

When

object, various

Alhandra

of the

the

I believe I shall

officiall}"^

is

is

so

suppress

on the subject; per-

on the rear serra

mind

side of the

position,

itself

might

deeply engaged on any

thoughts and ideas occur which appear reasonable

to the person forming them,
will not bear investigation.

and yet are

in

themselves absurd, and

Such, perhaps,

is

my

case now, but
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cnnnot avoid thinking that Alhandra should not

I

isolated position, hut he joined to the
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an

left

l>c

Ajuda works, and that 2000

strongly intrenched on its left would serve to connect the
country into one defensive line from the Tagus to the Ajuda

men

valley."

"Lisbon, 29th August, 1810.
"

Sir,

" In consequence of your wishes
enter into

some

the means to prevent

memoranda which
must be read
next, and will

I

have now the honour to

detail respecting the position at

heing turned.

its

I

Alhandra and of

enclose a paper of

—

it
drew up yesterday when on the spot
work on Saturday

I

as relating to the state of the
I

satisfactory account of that strong

hope prove a

position.

" The ground on the opposite
range of strong

hills

side of the valley

much

of a

on the

left is

a

superior elevation to any other

ground near them, and connected by a regular descent with the
hills in rear

of the position.

" At a point about a mile

retired

position this ridge terminates to

overlooks

the country to the Ajuda works, at the distance

all

perhaps in a straight
at this spot

from the front of the Alhandra
with a bluff point, which

its left

it

line

between them of

appears to

me

less

than three miles

:

that a post might be formed for

1500 men, extending completely across the ridge, one flank of
appuy on the bluff point, and consequently overlook
the country in that direction, and the other flank rest on the

•which shall

valley

which forms the

left

of the Alhandra position, and

its fire

co-operate with the Alhandra redoubts in preventing the passage

of an enemy through the valley.

" This post would so thoroughly occupy these

hills as to pre-

vent the march of infantry to the rear otherwise than by the
space of two or three miles between
it

would leave the whole army

country, whilst the

Alhandra in their
enterprise for

that

it

and the Ajuda works, and

enemy would have the

rear,

them

it

at liberty to act in that diflicult

to

and

I

garrisons of Sobral and

should conceive

attempt

:

if

it

too hazardous an

that be admitted,

it

follows

would secure Alhandra from being turned by an enemy

with or without

artillery.

I

have one feeling of doubt on

my

:
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mind, which

it is

my

duty to

B.

and that

state,

the possibihty of

is,

an enemy forcing the valley between the two works.

what has been done

state

may

orders

to secure

it,

and

if

I will here

not judged sufficient,

be sent for further obstacles being created

trance, eight

1

at its en-

:

2-pounders, in inattackable situations, can shower

down grape-shot upon

the enemy, and during a passage of half

a mile they will always be under the

fire

of at least six pieces of

some part of the way imder ten
the work now proposed will give an additional cross fire, and will
prevent an entry into the valley by a collateral branch which
exists about midway, and which is a most serious disadvantage
that nature of ordnance, and for

:

however, to be recollected, that the

it is,

fire

of the artillery

from a very great height, and that much cover

by hollow ways and steep

valley

fire

attack

expected,

place

is

them

and that

will

it

are three redoubts for
other, with a smaller

retired

in the

when an

and

also to

The works I propose to construct
400 men each, mutually flanldng each
&c.

work

in advance to look do^ra the valley in

which the three forming the position camiot do

posed to make them to

:

be proper to cut down the trees and

as an additional obstacle across the valley,

level the houses, walls,

front,

rising gromids,

of artillery will of course be uncertain

night the

is

created in the

is

resist

:

it is

pro-

cannon, and they being nearly a mile

from the front of the Alhandra position,

I

do not think

up artillery for their reduction mthout
having first forced Alhandra for as the rear of that post will be
open to our army and hid from him, he can never tell whether
there be 4000 or 14,000 men in it.
any enemy dare

to bring

;

•'

I

which,

have sent a hasty sketch from memory of the ground, but
I trust, will

proposed works.
struction

;

it

be sufficient to point out the situation of tbe

The

soil

is

very luifavourable for their con-

will therefore require nearly

two months to complete

them from the day of their commencement."

{Memoranda referred

to in the foregoing Letter.)

" The position of Alhandra, as now taken up,
an isolated range of heights
its front, left,

and part of the

;

its

rear,

right

is formed of
bounded by the Tagus,

by a deep and

difficult valley.
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and

may

be viewed inulcr the divisions of

front, left flank,

its

rear.

'•

The

tent of

front naturally subdivides into

upwards of 2000 yards on the

and blasted along

summit

its

where exceeding 10

as to give

for that purpose,

a continued scaqi every

it

whole length by

under

to the scarp lying

and redoubts have been erected on the summit
guns and troops, should any part of the

The second

position be forced.

of 700 yards, more than half of
;

ex-

Large general flanks have been established

for the security of the

the Tagus

An

1st.

which has been so cut

feet in height, flanked in its

of grape-shot.

fire

two parts:

left,

musketry and cannon, and the approach
a
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the remainder

division of the front is an extent
it

the low

flat

the slope of a

is

gradually rising from the low ground

till

it

ground bounding

hill

of easy ascent,

meets the

artificial

This whole length has been retrenched by a continued

scarp.

flanked line of a strong profile

;

across the low^ ground an advanced

ditch has been added, flanked from the line ascending the

hill,

and which has likewise been made to answer as a powerful flank
At the left extremity of this line,
to the low ground generally.
and at the point where the nearly inaccessible part of the front
ceases, a redoubt has been thrown up.
" The left of the position may be considered as having a front

The ground

of half a mile.
cessible.

the most

Two

is

very high and steep, but not inac-

redoubts have been established there

commancUng point of the whole

aud eight 12-pounders; the other on the
six 12-pounders.

A

up where the nearly
left,

;

the one on

400 men
350 men and

position, for
left,

for

species of redoubt or fleche has been

thrown

inaccessible part of the front finishes

on the

for which, perhaps,

150

men

should be apportioned, as in

case of necessity they can support the front or flank as either

may

be pressed.

Scarping and other impediments of that nature

have also been attempted with success, so that the
be considered only

" The
It is

less

left

flank

may

strong than the front.

rear of the position

is

above two and a half miles in extent.

very open aud of easy ascent, and one part of

manded by

a range of hills, the occupation of

would turn

all

it is comwhich by an enemy

our defences, and most probably cut off the retreat

of the troops.

" There are but three ways by which an enemy can get
rear, or obtain possession of the

in the

above-mentioned ridge of

liills.

:
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2nd. By
1st. By forcing his way through the valley on the left.
marching a column along the opposite heights of Calhandrix
parallel to the left flank.

in advance of the position

250 men and

for

3rd.

By making

To guard agamst

of several miles.

five

and construction,

is

on the

left

the

a detour to his right

first,

a height detached

has been occupied by a work

12-pounders, and which, from

so strong that

it

its situation

ought never to be forced

work and from the redoubts, with an abattis,
deemed sufficient to prevent an enemy from
passing along the valley.
The second passage might be impeded
by the construction of a post for 1500 men upon the hills parallel
to the left flank
at present, to carry artillery by that route, it
would be only requisite for the enemy to force the redoubt above
Traucosa. The third method can only be properly opposed by
the manoeuvres of the general commandmg the army but its bad
efi'ects might probably be counteracted by the erection of a strong
work on the rear range of hills, where it would be the object of an
enemy to establish himself.
the

may

fire

from

this

perhaps be

:

;

"

J.

T. J."

IThe above Reports on Alhandra are printed in full, with the
view ofgiving sotne insight into the details of the labours

o/"

1810.]

" Lisbon, 3rd September, 1810.
" This morning I marked out a line to the right of the mill
redoubts at Oeyras (agreeably with your letter of the 27th ult.),
and which I hope in ten days' time to render an obstacle to an

enemy attempting to penetrate by that flank.
" Your confidential letter of the 31st has
I am happy to have it in my power to say
Oeyras

is in

just been received.

that every thing at

a proj)er state, and, I trust, whenever the

back, every thing will be found as

it

ought

army

falls

to be."

"Lisbon, 5th Sept. 1810.
" Dear

Sir,

"Your
day received.

letters of the 1st

Wc

will

and 2nd instant have been

this

to-morrow connneuce strcngthcnuig the
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ground to the

left

of Alhandra.

whether the narrow part

I
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cannot say from recollection

proposed redoubts can be

in front of the

cut through, but I think, with plenty of time,

You may depend upon

done by scarping.

used to do the utmost our means
did not before notice

of.

I

have

this

morning

set

concluded

be

As you

will allow at that sj)ot.

my suggestion for

for the different redoubts, I

much might

every exertion being

water-casks being provided
it

had not been approved

about endeavouring to collect casks

hold 10,000 gallons of water: water-tubs I have been

sufficient to

some time past.
" With respect to the salt-pans on the right of Via Longa, we
have made a cut through the low ground, or rather, we have
widened and deepened a ditch which already existed there. We
collecting for

did

it

as a substitute for the cut ordered

by you,

in consequence

of the opposition our proceedings met with, and from the damage
wliich they

would occasion

to private property.

I

former letter that the ^larchioness of Abrantes,
great revenue from the salt-works,

our

INIinister to stop

me

on the subject.

ment

it

;

should,

I

however,

is

to the

jother

made

a

to

authority

way

filled

better

the mo-

forming the

are likewise mining the bridge at

— of course

it is

all

magazines being damp, as

tion goes I have never seen any of the
all

in every

Lieutenant Stanway

We

Bucellas and near Enxara

have

much hke

it is

be

appears necessary.

As

in

derives a

had made a representation

at all events, the salt-pans shall

abattis at that position.

possible.

who

the work, and that Mr. Stuart had wTitten to

to proceed again with the original cut, as

than its substitute

mentioned

done as quietly as
far as

same nature

my

observa-

less so

:

they

been Uned with boards since your departure, and every

precaution has been taken to

keep them dry

the statement can have had but very

nature of

field

from a wish

made

magazines, or must have

to find fault

:

little

:

whoever

experience of the

the obsei-vation

that the magazines will be

damp when

beyond a doubt, but that they are damp now I
The platforms of every work have been relaid since your
deny.
The work on the right of Freixal is raising, but with
departure.
very little advantage or effect. We are gomg on with the Hue on
the right of the mill redoubts at Oeyras, and I hope to make it

the rains set in

is

something respectable in ten days' time

;

the groimd

rocky and otluTwise unfavourable for excavating.
trench to join the redoubts, we have not

workmen

is

extremely

As

to

the

sufficient to
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undertake

it

We

in to to.

will

B.

put them upon

it

as far as they

and the remainder of the trench being marked out, in
case of emergency, a couple of thousand soldiers can complete it
For these operations we have been obliged
in twenty-four hours.
will extend,

to

withdraw 100 men from sloping the

hill."

{Extract.)

"Lisbon, 8th Sept. 1810.
"

On

the subject of a general system of drainage for the works

before the rains set in, I conceive

to be absolutely necessary for

it

we have had a few showers
down the fascinein some parts, to bring down

their preservation during the winter
lately,

work and
the

:

the effects of which have been to bring
to deface the slopes, and,

scarps.

have been constantly employed repairing

Parties

I will take the earliest opportunity to

these damages.

the different works with this

may require

superior slopes which

and

to give

it.

Lieut.

\-iew,

examine

more plunge

to the

Hulme having made

great progress with the several mines which

we

under the roads and bridges on the

have ordered him for

and

this duty,
to

for

left, I

consider necessary

improving the defence of Freixal, and we were

have started together this morning, but the subjoined

from Lieut. Reid renders

it

to see to the abattis at Morugueira,

of the valley on

and to perfecting the defences

its left."

"St. Pedro da Cadeira,

" Dear Sir,
" After

letter

necessary that I should go to Mafra

I sent off

my

letter to

you

fith

Sept, 1810.

last night, I received

a

from Lieutenant Hulme to say that he had received your
orders, through Lieutenant Stanway, to show me the mines and
letter

every thing to be done in that district, and then that he was to go

immediately to Lisbon
with him to day.

;

I therefore

You had

desired

went over the Ereccira works

him

to

form an abattis from

though I
must say I have not all the confidence I could wish. If you have
time, I would be much obliged to you for some further inMorugueira

structions

;

to

Ribarmar

however, as

:

I

this I shall begin immediately,

conceive that there

is

no time at present
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go over the Moriigvieira ground to-morrow, and

for delay, I shall

the instant

can collect cars and

I

and form a connected
it

line

my

from you

I

trees.

shall

to say if this is

men

I shall

begin at that place,

from one redoubt to the other, breaking

in such places as will give

front of

240

me

the most advantageous flank in

most anxiously look out

what you wish.
"

I

for a note

remain, &c.

"William Reid,

R.E."

Lieut.

" Capt. Jones, Comm^. Eng^"
" P.S. The two redoubts of Lieut. Thomson, near

this, I

expect

are this night completed with plank })latform."

"11th Sept. 1810.— Evening.
"Redoubts 88, 90 and 91, on the Picanceira line, are completely finished, and we are doing our utmost to strengthen the
face of the ravine by scarping and laying it open to the fire of the
work.

" With respect

much

being so

ceira hue,

a

enclose

to Oeyras, as I could not dsit

occu])ied

mth

and the various new works on the
report

I

have

it tliis

week from

the Morugueira abattis, the Pican-

tliis

instant

right,

received

I

beg to

from Captain

Wedekind."

"Oeyras, 11th Sept. 1810.

"

Sir,

"
of the

I

should have reported to you before this on the progress

new hues

lately began,

weekly inspection of this

had

I

not been in the hopes of your

With

district.

the means I have at

present I calculate to have the fleche near the sea-side in some
state of defence

month, that

is,

by the end of next week or the 21st of

the parapet 7 feet G inches high and
lines

and

between

this

the ditch 15 feet wide at top and 9 feet deep, and

it

1

feet thick at top,

and the mill redoubts, the ditches 12

and the

feet

wide

4 feet deeji.

" The

soil

where the fleche

is, is

as

bad as possible

;

that of the
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lines is
1

more favourable

70 yards, 6

feet

B.

the ditches are opened at a distance of

:

deep and 4

high parapet

feet

:

there are about

400 more yards of ditch to be opened.
" No. 109 redoubt is palisaded, and I shall leave there to-morrow
only 100 men to improve the glacis and counterscarp on the west
side
the masons are about laying the three last platforms of
:

stone

:

"I

the magazine

is

complete.

propose to begin the opening of the trench between lOG

and 107 on Monday, if you can send me the 500 tools specified
in the accompanying requisition
the distance between these
works is nearly 800 yards.
" I shall be much obliged if you will have the goodness to
:

hasten at the commissary -general's the delivery of the remaining
palisades,

my

since

last

demand approved by you on

the 10th

August, to complete which near 3000 are as yet wanting.
" I shall continue my utmost exertions to make the best of the

means

I

have to forward the works.

"Charles "Wedektnd,
" Capt. Eng. K. G. L."

" Captain Jones, Comms. Engineer."

"Lisbon, 12th Sept. 1810.

" Dear
"

Sir,

I

requires

it,

I can, at

— only bespoke.

two days'

cellars of the vineyards

and
"

none had
Whenever occasion

have stopped collecting the water-casks

been absolutely purchased

around

notice,
to

seize casks

supply

all

;

enough

I

think such would be the most eligible plan.

I

do not believe that any of the redoubts have wrong numbers

affixed to

them

;

at least,

not by names, and
I will,

I

we

carry on our duty by

however, have them

all

I

will

become thoroughly expert

be a misat

passing

think that a non-commissioned officer and two

privates might be selected from Lisbon for each post,

could trust to pass the signals

;

expectations of rendering

whom we

but I do not think we could ever

teach Portuguese, and even with soldiers

my

arise.

examined.

" Taking away the seamen from the signal-posts
the signals.

numbers and

have never yet found any mistake to

fortune, as they have just

in

in the

the works M-ith water,

I

(hem very

am

not very sanguine

expert.
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" The abattis near Via Longa are very forward, and to-morrow
cnt through the salt-pans shall be recommenced.

tlie

"

have not yet been able to discover one magazine in the

I

slightest degree

damp."

"Lisbon, 18th September, 1810.
"
all

I

am

have applied for and

promised Portuguese guards for

the signal stations, and as soon as

it

is

reported to

me

that

they have mounted, I will write to the Admiral according to your
directions.

" Artificers are employed constructing the portable telegraphs
be fixed up near the

to

site

The post

of the present signal-staffs.

was removed from the Picanceira redoubt

Marvoa, and now

to

answers very well."

(Private.)

"

I

am happy

to say the arrangement I

Forjaz, that the governors of

orders for

men

several capitaos-mor

wonders

for us.

including

and

for the right

I

furnish

expect

we

left respectively,

their
shall

women and boys, whom

the price of men.

made with Don Miguel

Mafra and Sacavem
full

shall receive

and

our

see that the

contingents,

has

done

have 2000 additional this \veck,

pay

I

at one-half

At Alliandra our numbers

and one-fourth

are so great that

Forster has been obliged to turn commissary, and procure bread

and serve

"

it

out as rations, in order to enable them to subsist."

" 22nd Sept.

Sir,

" Not feeling myself authorized to sanction the appoint-

ment which Captain Holloway reports
have made at Peniche, I have written
I shall forward his letter to you for a
I

to

me on

to

him

the other side to

to say so,

and that

decision thereupon, which

now do."
(Signed)

" The side-arms, &c., are

all

J.

T. J."

complete, with the guns, &c., in

and new works indeed. General Rosa and his
Portuguese artillerymen have shown the greatest zeal and activity

all

in

the

new

"

flanks

complying with our demands."

;
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" 5th October, 1810.
"

hand-grenades to be put mto the magazines at

I ordered the

the same time with the ammvmition, and the water-casks into the
several works.

" Three of the new telegraphs were not quite complete

last

evening, but I expect hi the course of to-morrow to fix those for

the advanced line of signals in their places.

"

I

begun the new redoubt between Alhandra and the Serra

de Serves on the 3rd, the day I received the authority, and yesterday
this

we began

moment

Longa.
" I trust you

no exertion
order,

and

to
I

From

in earnest to scarp the Serra de Series.

every thing shall give

way

will find every thing to

have

all

the works,

to the position of

your wishes.

&c., in the

I spare

most creditable

utmost attention and exertion in

find the

Via

all

the

officers."

" Alhandra, 6th October, 1810.
"

I

duly received your letter from Leiria, and

ture to assure

of the hues

is

I

can

now

ven-

you that every preparation for an instant defence
complete, and you need be under no apprehension

for our credit, even if the

enemy

attack as the rear division enters

the w^orks,

" The moment

I

knew of the army having commenced its recommenced our final preparations and we

trograde movements, I

;

have neither spared houses, gardens, vineyards,
or private j)roperty of any description.
fire

of the works

now

standing

is

trees in the pass of Torres Vedras.

bitants pleaded to

me

so

olive-trees,

The only

woods,

blind to the

that beautiful avenue of old

The Juez da Fora and

hard for the

latest

moment,

lest

inha-

they

might be unnecessarily cut down, that I have consented to defer it
till the day before the troops march in, and as I have trustworthy

men

with axes, in readiness on the spot, there

being felled in time.

The

down, and formed into

is

no doubt of their

pine woods on the Torres heights are

abattis.

" The a])attis at Via Longa is also complete, the openings for
communications being stopped up the cut and salt-pans are full
of water, and Lieut. Stanway will finish levelling the banks, &c.,
to-night.
Tlie water-casks and hand-grenades are furnished to
;
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the

officers,

The

sions.

Tlie

each

powder

in his

own

is
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in the cases to load tl»e mines,

district, is

telegraj)hs for the front

prepared to meet

and

tlie divi-

Une of posts were forwarded

from Lisbon yesterday.

"

It is

thing

is

string of
foot,

:

the people are

men, women, and children, in

army

and order

will halt
is

till it

cars,

lost.

;

and a

on animals, and on

No

one

will believe

reaches St. Julian's, and

beginning to be

now every

running away

all

are crowding every road to Lisbon.

that the
rity

hicky we commenced dressing off so soon, for
in confusion

all

autho-

Besides, the forerunners

of the army seize every thing, and

"

I flatter

myself you

will

be altogether surprised at the formi-

dable appearance of our scarps here, and

much

pleased with the

quantity of work of every nature done

since

your departure.

When

I

heard of the Busaco business,

the consequences of ha\ing done so

I

began to be alarmed for

much

;

for if the luies

had

not come mto play, the expense would most Ukely have been
cavilled at as unnecessary

;

but now, of course, only the benefit

derived from the strength of the w^orks will be considered.

(Signed)

" Lieut.-Col. Fletcher."

"

John

T. Jones."
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